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were between which the tide flowed before the council were decided bj the ad 
wieory board. This at length brought 
out ^ protest from the other members 
of the council atd the power 
of the advisory board has t een 
curtailed. There is no dealt that is will 
be curtained still more after the even's of 
the pest week. If the expression of opinion 
of the aldermen means an; thing the power 
ot the directors to act in important matters 
without instruction is gone and the council 
will look after the matter of appointments 
in future.

There is no doubt but that the work the 
city is eegsged in entails an enormous 
amount of work upon all thote engaged 
in its government at pretent. 
Aldermen hold on an average four 
meetings a week and there is much 
time beside devoted to consideration of 
civic business. Perhaps this amount ot 
work has some tkiog to do with the decision 
ot Alderman Rati who will not be a candi
date eg tin next spring. He has a law 
partner cow atd cannot affjrd to spare the 
time ffom bis duties that the council work 
demands. He has made a level headed, 
good representative atd it teems a pity 
that just as he is getting into harness and 
acquainted with much, that ever mw alder
man must learn about civic affai.s, that he 
should retire from the board.

RESULT OF A BLUNDER. IT DOES NOT 'ADVANCE goes to great lengths in his ritualistic views. 
Dean Gi'pin abounds in good works.

‘Beside Dean Gilpin, as the other ex
treme high churchman. I would place a 
layman, Mr. Ttomu Brown. Mr. Brown 
can see very little good outside what is called 
high churchism. He repudiates Wyclifle 
college utterly, as a ‘church’ institution 
and says it is no better, and perhaps ev< n 
worse, than a ‘dissenting’ college. He 
would almost as readily have intercourse 
with a‘dissenter’ as with a ‘low clurcl- 
man,’ which is equivalent to saying that he 
would keep at a very respectable dit tance 
Irom low churchmen. Mr. Brown is a man 
with the courage of bis convictions, but 
sometimes seems not possessed ot sufficient 
judiciousness to know when to act and 
when to refrain.

'Give me an instance, will you of Detn 
Gilpin’s policy ?’

‘The candle question at the Bishop’s 
Chap il is an interesting case when Bishop 
Courtney was away for bis health two or 
three years ago Dean Gilpin was in charge 
ot the Bishop’s Chapel, and he did his best 
to bave lighted curdles on the altar. In 
fact he succeeded, but the innovation 
raised so great a storm that when 
Bishop Courtney returned it was oaly 
by the most concilliatory measures 
and by ordering that the candles be not 
lighted in future, that possible disaster to 
the Bishop’s Chapel was averted. This 
action on Dean Gilpin’s part was the ex
ception to the g< neral rule ol his policy 
and behaviour.

‘On the other band the presentation of 
the cross, to St. Matthias church against 
the withes of the people ot that congrega
tion, in which Mr. Brown had so prominent 
a part, and a gift which ul'ima'ely the 
people refused to accept, is a sample of the 
sggressive policy which this other leader ct 
Halifax high churchism is apt to put into 
practice.
Beyond the fact then, that lady high church 

adherents in Halitax outnumber the male 
followers of that party, and that Dean Gil
pin and Thomas Brown are the two ad
vanced leaders ot the party in this city, I 
do not know that I am in a petition to tell 
you mere.’

sbSKVMj”“v nel would be • better term toЖИЛ Mlnr ІГЯАЛГЖ8 AT 8 AND 
FOIST BADLY DAMAGED.

The Piling Disturbed by tbe Pressure ef 
Berth and Water—Who le Responsible— 
Rome Blunders and Expensive Mistakes— 
Who Appointed Foreman Thompson.
When Progress appeared last week 

many score of men were working day and 
night ongjbing forward the work ot wharf 
and warehouse building at Band point. 
The people were beginning to see the pro
mised improvements take actual shape and 
there was abundant ground for hope that 
there weald be sufficient accommodation 
for,mil the steamers that would come to 
this port the coming winter.
1 When the gang of men kzockcd eff 
Saturday evening the scene was one 
ol bustle and activity—four hours 
later practically all the work that 
had been done was undone.

A landslide it was called and sure enongh 
that was tbe proper term in one sense for 
the partially completed wharves were in a 
great meeture destroyed by a movement of 
the earth that had been damped against 
the piling, which disturbed and distorted 
those suppoits to such a degree that all 
hope of continuing the same plan of struc
ture has been practically abandoned.

About 8 30 Saturday evening the piling 
began to bend and snap under the pressure 
of the earth and water behind it and the 
word passed like electricity that the great 
•mount ot building that had betn done was 
moving toward the slip Hundreds Listen
ed to the scene and watched the work of 
destruction. Civic officials and aldermen 
looked on with bine countenances * 11 po wt r- 
lei в to stay the destroying power that was 
undoing tha work which bad cost many 
thousands of dollars to place there. A 
number of loaded flat cars belonging to the 
Csnadian Pacific,foolishly left on the trestle 
work until Monday morning,helped to sink 
the if raclure with their great weight and 
when Sunday morning dawned w« re in such 
a position that they were in great danger ot 
tumbling < ff the inclined and broken track.

Then it was, when the tide receded that 
the fall nature of the destruction was re
vealed and told those spectators w! o had 
some practical knowledge ot such work that 
» grave mistake had been made in the 
method cf construction.

Who made that mistake has net been 
еіедгіу shown yet for the aldermen are 
mere anxious now to remedy it and pro
ceed with the work than to investigate the

The first work was to unload the laden 
cars and remove them from the place of 
danger. Volunteers for this work were 
not numerous—in fact it was difficult to 
obtain mm at all to venture upon the flat 
ears at first, so insecure did their position 
■eem but at last some of the more venture
some went to work* and the cars were clear
ed. Then for five or six hours careful and 
skilled railway men worked at the task of 
extricating the care. This was accomplish
ed about one o’clock Sunday and the 
thousands ot people who flocked to Carleton 
that afternoon bad a good view of what had 
been brought about by stupidity or ignor
ance.

Stupidity or ignorance ! Perhaps these 
are not the proper words.. Something 
stronger would probably suit the case bet
ter but the verdict ot the people is gradu
ally coming around to this and the conclu
sion has been reached that when the city 
attempted to construct wharves on its own 
^ .Ldbt they went at work which few if any 
of tha aldermen knew anything about and 
that the director was as ignorant of as they 
were.

Some of the aldermen and some of the 
newspapers warned the council that it was 
attempting something it knew nothing 
•bout but all tbe advice and warning went 
for naught. The result has proved the 
wisdom of the advice.

Вж, how was all this mischief done ? 
W4«t was the great force that would dis
turb so much piling (if it was properly 
driven) and disturb the wharf to tuch an 
extent that it is practically useless. It is 
difficult to describe without a diagram but 
let the reader imagine three parallel lines 
the first of which represents the space to 
be filled in, the second the wharf and pil
ing and the third the slip whtre the dredge 
had dog in some places to a depth ot 28 
feet. Again in the rear of the first 
parallel is the street upon which 
another gravel train is working dump
ing -its many carloads day by day to 
meet the embankment made by the 
gravel train dumping fram the wharf. Ot 
course an immense amount of earth bad 
been deposited—the engineer estimated 
about 13000 iquare yards—aud the belief is 
now that it it had been properly damped 
that the accident would never have taken 
place. At first the dumping from the 
gravel train on the wharf was done at the 
end nearest the approach from the street. 
Instead of making the bank as it went along 

one directed the tram along near the 
other end and some 300 tons of gravel 
was dumped there,forming two dumps as it

;THE I HI GH OHUBCH l PART IS AT A 
STANDSTILL IR N. 8. 1

Iflowed but the vast volume of water f 
the mill pond poured through the el 
way behind the wharf and making a a 
current carried the loose gravel out 
the slip which the city was paying | 
every day to make deep enough for o< 
•tenners.

Can any one imagine a contractor 1< 
irg sharply after his own interests. | 
milting such a waste as this when 1 
little pre nation the mill pond stream m 
have been turned to the face ot the whi 
The efltct of it passing behind it and

A Review ol the Verlooe ;BpUcop»l Clery.
men nod hew They Stand on High and
Low iChoreh Mailers—the Party Makes
very Little Advance ment.

Halifax, November 11.—Seme ote re
marked the ether day, that the high church 
party of the Church of England in Halifax, 
has powerful, or rather determined adher- 
aits bat that the party, as a section of the 
church is making liltD, if any advance, in 
this pait ot the country.

A prominent member of a Church of 
Ergland in tlis city, and, one who knows 
what is going on, was aeked the other day 
what l e thought of this. The question be 
was first asked was :

“Is the high ehtrch party growing in 
Halifax ?”

“No, it is not,'’ he replied. “I believe 
that in point of numbers and of wealth, it 
bas for some time been at a standstill or is 
in fact, been going backwards. Just look 
at the church ministers ot this city. I attend 
what is called a “high” church myselt, but 
glance around at the clergymen of other 
parishes of the Church of England in Hali
fax. Beginning with rich and it (luentisl old 
St. Paul’s, we find the pulpit occupied by 
Rev. Dyson Hague, the son of tbe manager 
ot the Merchant’s Bank of Canada, one of 
the great financial institutions of Montreal. 
He is an evangelical low clergyman of the 
most pronounced type and his people are of 
like mind with himself They would tolerate 
nothing else. Mr. Hague is a graduate of 
Wyclifle college, a fact which establishes 
his church party leaning even if nothing 
else were known of him Mr. Hague’s 
curate like the rector himself is a devoted 
man, is also a Wyclifle graduate, and a low 
cbnrcl mm heart and seul.’

‘Then there is Rev. F. H. Almon,’ 
Progress’ informant went on to say.

‘The rector of Trinity ia so ‘low’ that 
there ate seme high churchmen in 
this city who refuse to recognize 
him as a churchman at all. Everybody 
knows what a good and self denying and 
earm at man Mr. Almon is, but all these 
qualities are not more apparent than that 
he is an enemy of anything savoring of rit
ualism.1 'Come scrors the harbor to Dart
mouth, with me,’ ccn'itu-d the churchman 
who had been speaking, ‘and there we find 
R“.v Mr. Wilkinson, rector of Christ 
Church—another Wyclifle graduate, and a 
minister who has the reputation of being 
in the very front rank of the evangelicals.’ 
He is faithful and earnest, and, by the way. 
Csptain Winn, R E , who is the enthusi
astic president of the Halifax Sunday school 
association, pronounces Mr. Wilkinson’s 
Sunday school the best in the city, and a 
model for all to copy.’

‘Lastly, we have the rector of St. 
Matthias church as ‘low’ as any of those 
me ntioned.

‘But wbat of the ministers who are sup
posed to be high ?'

‘Well, as I said, I attend what is called 
a high church myself. Rev. Mr. Crawford, 
the rector of St. Luke’s pro-cathedral, 
when he was called from Hamilton, Oat., 
was supposed to be high, but he has ahown 
ne inordinate leaning tn that direction 
since coming to Halifax. He is a man of 
s rong common sense, and it may be th I 
he knows jnst what the people will stand 
and goes that far and no farther. He may 
be ‘high’ bat he cannot be said to be ex- 
tre ne. He is a scholarly and learned man. 
spiritually-minded, and yet practical and is 
a force for good in Halifax whether in the 
high church party or out ot it. In St. Mark's 
church Rev. Mr. LsMoine is rector, and 
neither he nor his people can be said to be 
high.’ What Mr. Le Moine might do were 
he in a church like St. Luke’s, is another 
thing.

'At St. George’s Rev. H. H. Pittman is 
the hsrdwork-ng and z talons reotor. He is 
broad rather than titber high or low. Mr. 
Pittman is outtpokeo and trank, and he is 
doing a good work at St George’s.’

‘Who would you say are the most pro
nounced high church men in H ilitsx P*

‘That is a rather straight question, but I 
think 1 can answer it. Bn* first, I would 
siy, there are more high church women in 
Halifax than men. Mrs. Francklyn, and 
the faithful ladies with her who take a deep 
interest in the mission church in the Tower 
Hamlets, and on the other side ot the Arm 
may be mentioned.’

'There are two men who stand out pro
minently as high church men—Rev. Dean 
Gilpin, of St. Luke’s, and Mr. Thomat 
Brjwn, ssms church. Dean Gilpin has 
often been ac meed of being ultra high. 
Some y ears ago Hon A G Joues publicly 
charged Dean Gilpin with holding erro- 
eous views for ж Church of England minis
ter, especially referring to his connection 
with a certain religions order which Mr. 
Jones consK ered objectionable. The dp an 
replied that that was a matter solely between 
his own conscience and his God, and ended 
the controversy. It is alleged that Dean 
Gilpin believes in and practices confession, 
but whether this is so or not, he certainly
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N’.B., 8rd September, 18SS. feet soundings showed that the slip 

been filled in in some places to 18 leet 
in others to 13 feet.

This was a blunder so apparent 
when inquiry was made about it at 
council board, afterward the mayor

I
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t Train Service ing that the turning of the cm rent can 

by the volume of water from the mill p< 
was under consideration.

Under consideration, forscoth ! W1 
the mischief is done it is rather late 
consider how to prevent it, but this 
simply one instance ot how lax las bt

—TO— ■4

-AID BOSTON, te.

WILL В В ABLY DEFENDED.

John ■.Sullivan’s Lawy»r, R. Barry Smith, 
!• a Very Clever Man.

Moncton, Nov. 12.—Probably there is 
no better all round lawyer in Westmorland 
county than R. Barry Smith of Moncton, 
who to ably defended John E. Sullivan’s 
cause both at tie inquest and before the 
police magistrate at the preliminary exam
ination as well. Mr. Smith is a St. John 
boy and a graduate ot Mount Allison and 
te read the law with Dr. A. A. Stockton 
Q C. and It ader of the local opposition. 
In matters of a criminal nature Mr. Smith 
shines to the test advantage, and when be 
faces an obstinate or stubborn witness he 
hustles the truth out cf his man in very 
quick time. He has been very successful 
in defendirg persons accuted of serious 
offences, and on several occasions he has 
been complimented by judges of the 
Supreme Court for the tact and ihrewdness 
ditpla: d by him in the defence of persons 
accused of crime. He defended with 
mirked ability the celebrated “Jim,” Bucks 
associate in the murder of Policeman 
Steadman. In the case of “Jim” Mr. 
Smith was opposed by Hon. A. G. BLir 
(then attorney general) and Hou. H. 
R. Emmerson Commissioner of Public

T. JOHN, N. B., Standard Tims, at

’.YANKEE— Week days, for and 
rln* in Bangjr 1.20 p. m , Portland 
Mton 0.20 p. m., connecting for New

. PACIFIC EXPRESS-Week days, 
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IBut the damage having been done

ter and the faces ot those who had adt 
cated that the city proceed by dsy wo 
were not as cheerful as they might ha 
been. Aldermen McArthur, Rati а 
Wilson had nothing to blame themsth 
tor, because they had advocated the co 
tract plan bat still they were at anxiou* 
the rest to set the matter right. All so 
of suggestions were In ide, one was to hi 
the caattd whart and piling into poeiti 
and stay it to the shore by ropes a 
and another waa to pull the pili 
opt and build a whait on the first pi 
which s the same as tbe Connolly whi 
was built upon. But the director of pub 
works bad no plan to propose any me 
than the ald« rmen. He is not a whi

і h

А П. NOTMAN,
Diet. Pms. Agent,

St. John.N. B. і

ion Atlantic ITy. 8

r 21it Sept., 1896, the Steam 
Railroad will run daily (Banda k

CE RUPERT.
4i

WAS IT KLEPTOMANIA.
/I that be did not know any more thin an 

them.
Then it was that the aldermen pari 

the only wise course that has marked 
progress ot the work They determine

ESS TRAINS
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3 p m., aiv Yarmouth 8 66 p m. 
і 8.00 a. m., arv Digby 10 4T a. m. 
00 a. m., arv Halifax 6.4. p m. 
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» p. m., arv Annapolis 4 40 p. m.

A Dumb Beggar Enter* Sever»! Houses ю 
Beg and Steal.

“I am dumb; I loit my speech eight 
months ago through an attack of typhoid 
fever ; a little ot your kind charily will be 
thankfully received by Edward Graham,’ 
was the inscription that decorated the 
breast of a taU, brawny looking man who 
has recently been seeking eid from the 
kindly disposed of this city. Tbe man 
was able to converse in the language of the 
dnmb and when spoken to in this manner 
told a pitiful tile of a large family 
of little ones who were dependent 
upon him and of his efforts to make 
a living for them. Nine or ten months , 
•go he had contracted fevt r but had not 
had proper cire or nourish moot and hiving 
been obliged to resume work much sooner 
than he should have done, he had taken a 
severe cold which brought on a second 
attack of fever that left him dumb and very 
seriously impaired his eyesight.

Stories of this kfod are so common in 
city life that ordinarily they receive ve-y 
little attention ; Edward Graham seems to 
have been the exception, tor the book he 
carried, and in which the names ot those 
who bestowed alms were duly chronicled, 
contained a large number ot names, 
many ot them fi ctitious no doubt and the 
usual number ot '• Friend*»” “Charity” etc ; 
but opposite all were sums ranging from 
ten cents to seventy five cents.

On Monday evening about half past five 
he applied at a Getmtin street home for 
charity and as it was nearing supper hour 
was given » seat in the kitchen. As the 
servant was unable to converse with him by 
signs, she learned hie story from the book 
he carried and rtla’ed the facts to her em-

who would know what they were tall 
shout and D. W. Clark with the Met 
Roberts and Alderman Stackhouse v 
asked to make a report upon the sitna 
and how best to remedy the damage. 1 
report wi:l probably appear to day—it 
not made yesterday when Progress v 
to press.

The question has been asked again ; 
again, who has charge ot the work at S 
Point P Is it Engineer Earle or Direi 
Smith or is there anyone else who dir. 
how things shall be done P

There is no doubt that when the : 
news ot the accident was heard that 
engineer was blamtd by a good many 
what had occurred, but that opinion

f
l*ce, Parlor end Dining Cere run 
on Express trains, Staterooms end 
■ can be obtained on application to

11t.h.e forser on steamer, from whole 
ell information can be obtained.
R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man'gr. * 
AND, Buperlnfenden ».
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Mr. Earle is no longer held responsible 
by those who know what was going 
on. He went by the plans ot anotheiIN EXPRESS RATES

Ore.
nmton and intermediate points, 

end under............................. U

variations and moods of the city cjuncil 
would permit him. He has not, so far as 
Progress knows, expressed an opinion to 
anyone, but the council was aware that he 
did not agree with the conflict ot authority 
upon the work. Men did not know where

L

1
R. BARRY SMITH, Esq.

Works, they both waged a strong fight 
againtt the prisoner, but Smith pat up а 
neat defence for “Jim” against a strong 
wave of public opinion as well as the 
“tramp nuisance” cry which told heavily 
against the prisoner In his address to the 
jury for the crown, Mr. Blair said “what
ever might be the remit of this case it will 
never be in the bower of the prisoner at the 
bit to say that his case was not ably 
bandit d, as Mr. Smith has left no stone 
unturned that would aid in securing 
і he acquittal of the prisoner.” Judge 
Fraser, now lieut. governor, in charg
ing the jury took occasion to say 
that Mr. Smith had conducted the prison
er's side of the case in a manner that was

::::::: S
seemed supreme in authority would at one 
time send them to the engineer, and at an
other to Thomas Thompson who was the 
foreman of the work, and seemed to have 
as much, if not more authority than any-

::::::::: ft»•.....................
lbs....... .....................   де
Edmund»ton xnd intermediate
*d under........................................Ig
not over 8 lbs........................... 26

61bs ................................  88
' Jib........................ 40110 lbs.... .......................  60

E N. ABBOTT 
Agent

! The appointment of this man to such a 
responsible position wa« something that 
the council itself did not- understand bat it 
turned oat to be one otithe director’s sud
den moves that he makes without the know
ledge or counsel of any one. Mr. Smith’s 
nature must be impetuous and impatient of 
restraint for bo goes ahead without any 
authority save his own, makes appoint
ments, orders work done, and reports to 
bis committee afterward. In fact he 
disregards the authority of the council 
in every instince and permits the 
aldermen to find out as best they can why 
such and each a thing was done. A man of 
strong will he can influence many men to hie 
own way ot thinking and it is a fact that he 
does so in the council at any rate. So long 
as he has this it fluence he is tolerable sure 
that his acts will not be disputed to any 
great extent and so when he appointed 
Thom vs Thompion as foreman he was 
obliging his good friend Enoch Colwell at 
any rate whether he was pleasing the 
council or not. For Mr. Thompson is a 
brother-in -law of Ex- alderman Colwell and it 
is was important that the relatives ànd debt
ors of the former representative from the 
west tide should be considered.

ployers who. touched with pity, instructed 
her to give the man bis supper and twenty 
five cents, which they then gave her for him. 
The girl had only been abaect from the 
kitch-n a few moments and on returning 
she heard a movement in the kitchen which 
attracted her attention aud she stood just 
outside he door. Tbe visitor was improv
ing bis time by pocketing everything that 
came in his way. Some freshly 
ironed clothes were hinging around, 
and some children’s underwear was being 
placed in a valise wt en the servant hep- 
peoed aloTg. She quickly informed her 
matter of tbe doings in toe kitchen and 
when that gentleman appeired upon the 
tcene, he. fully believing that the dumbness 
was feigeed n-ed no gen le language to his 
gn-at but compelled him to open his valise 
and turn out his pockets which tha man re
luctantly did. In the latter were two piirs 
ot gloves, a pair of stockings and several 
ini nailed haodk- rchiefs while in the valise 
were » list ot things that, so far sa variety 
was concerned would hav-t put Mrs. Castles 
iam< u< collection to shame.

The Girmtio street gemlemtn with the 
aid of his wife and the servant recovered 
two towels, » garment belonging to 
his children and a pillow sham. He threat
ened to call the police but the man, who 
was really dumb, was in such evident die- 

after sol-

f
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>ner as well In the c ee of John E. 
van Mr. Smith will be opposed by 
. Solicitor G neral White, and as both 
are skilled in the law, the puolic may 
forward to seeing a verv lively fight 

ug the trial of John E. Sullivan.
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He did not Mourn the Lose.
Umbrellas turned inside out, were a very 
mmon sip ht during the storm ot Wednes-

had no respect what- 
f the article—quanity 
i first considerationiently being 

was amusing to note the struggle to 
it the mishaps ot the various umbrellas, 
в young man had an accident ot the

otat-
to straighten it ont. He simply 
it the badly broken up umbrella for 
d and threw it aside and went sail-

- •. 1' ;

Шire», chat he W«i allowed to go 
nlj promiriog that ho would ■ 

anything U th. nrt ia the ht'.are.
І.'Дай. вам

JTcarMur’, /.rj Halt Гщмг
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If Mr. Thompion had boon a wharf 
builder and was thoroughly acquainted 
with such work there would have been some 
excuse for his appointment, but so far ss 

і Progress can learn he hu not been en- 
i gaged in any such work. For some years 
; since his relative began to have something 

to do with civic a flairs he has been engaged 
part of his time in planking sidewalks and 
he had the contract for the warehouse at 
Sand Point. These however are not recom
mendations tor a wharf builder and no 
one knows it better than Mr. Smith. It will 
give some idea of his capacity to keep a 
crowd going when it is stated that one 
man and his apparatus, hired at an expense 
of etirtn or eight dollars a day, lemamed at 
the wharf for four day without, doing more 
than half a day’s work in that time. He did 
as he was told however snd the ugh there 
was plenty tu do was not cet at it.

It certainly most have appeared strange 
to Mr. Earle to find that the foreman under 
him bad power to override instruc
tions and ootfliit with his authority. 
Yet so it was and once or twice the grip of 
authority was taken Mr. Earle was not 
satisfied at any rate with the manner th ngs 
were being done. The ritizc ns agree with 
Mr. Esrle in this respect - they too, are 
tired of the methods of those more diiectly 
in control of civic iff sirs and they want a 
return to the common sense contract 
system ia the construction of public 
works. It is all very well to do 
work by the day and permit the. di
rector of public works to exercise an ex
tensive patronage, but that is not wbat 
pleases the taxpayers Mr. Smith is pleas
ed no dcubt when be his a chance to buy 
a lot of lumber without tender and so are 
his friends, but it fa not in the interest of the 
city that this should be done. Who im
agines for an instant that the price paid by 
the city for much ol the material that enters 
into the conbtructicn of tbe Connolly wtarl 
is not a good deal higher than a contractor 
would buy it for ? It is all nonsense to 
think otherwise. And ss a feither example 
of expensive management, what contractor 
would get bis wharf floors from Uock Lo
mond in each length that they had to be 
cut in two after they were hauled across 
the ferry to the wharf when they could be 
bought in the proptr lengths near at hand 
and much cheaper.

When the city made up ils mind to go 
into business tor itself at Sitd Point and 
construct wharves according to the ideas 
ot the aldermen and not of the city engin
eer it was forgotten that such an article as 
red pine would be n< cesaary for a portion 
of the work. But it was end the city did 
not have any. But Gerahon Mayes had 
some and he was the only man on the 
liver wha had. Much as the city dislikes 
to di al with Mr. Mayes, it bad to in 
this instance and secured the red pine. It 
is said that Mr. Mayes got a good price 
lor his lumber, almost аз good a price in 
proportion to vaine as he got for his lease
hold lots. Who can blame him ? The 
city decided that he was not able to carry 
out his tender and i^norid him and the 
others. It is only human nature to get 
even.

But according to the story told by Mr. 
Mayes and another gentleman who put in 
tenders tor building the wharves both of 
them had a personal assurance from the 
Mayor that it was not the intention ot the 
city to do the job by day’s work. The way 
it came about was this. It was whispered, 
after tenders were called for, that the city 
proposed to do the work itself, but was 
going to get soma idea ot the cost from 
the contractors. So Mr. Mayes and an
other contractor called upon Mayor Rob
ertson and asked him if it was true. He 
assured them that it was not true and 
that if either ot their tenders was the low
est they would get the job. Everybody 
knows bow it turned out. The lowest ten
der ws* passed over and the city has the 
job. ^jnd a sorry job it is for the city.

How tbe Aldermen Stand.

But how do the aldermen stand in this 
crisis. Who have stood by the.contract 
system and who have been advocates of 
other schemes. Aldermen Rutl and Wil
son with Alderman-at-large McArthur 
were in favor ot the contract being 
awarded. So was Alderman Smi'h who 
wanted Mr. Mayes to get the work since 
hi» was the lowest tender. Then theie 
were others who took no decided part in
cluding Alderman Hamm who took occas
ion to express h e views regarding the way 
matters were conducted by the public works 
director. But alderman Christie, Daniel, 
McGoldrick “took the bull by the horns” 
and used their persuasion to make the city 
adopt the plan of days work. Then that 
wonderfully constructed addition to the 
city boards—the advisory board—was 
appointed and the mayor and Ald- 
dermen Christie and Daniel with 
Aldermen Stackhouse and Smith from 
the West side formed this court ot reter- 
enoe. For that is about what it amounted 
to when the work began. The mayor’s 
suggestion to “refer to the advisory board” 
was in almost every instance adopted and 
very often matters that were not brought
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Be sure and get the 
genuine — 
wherever you can — 
and you will have 
the best soap made.

*
The Albert Toilet Soap Co.,Mtrs. 

Montreal.

NO DOCTOR’S 
PRESCRIPTION

necessary
to enable you to buy 
a cake of
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: readiness dating an engagement, so that il 
another operation should be required he 
might at least have the poor comfort o! 
being cat with warm with itstraments.

On the side of the surgeon we find 
throughout the ages a conitint effort o 
diminish the terrors of operations and a 
continuons r« probation of the distressful, 
not to say cruel, modes of practice adopted 
by proceeding generations, 
time is cot vyy far distant from ours wher 
they lopped of a limb by stricking it 
Iently with a heavy knife ; that time when 
they knew neither how to stop nor how to 
prevent hemorrhrge but by burning the 
part whecce the blood jetted with burning 
oil or the red-hot iron ; that time when 
surgeons armed themselves at eve ry 
ent with pincers, with bu ning cautenet 
and with instruments, the representations 
even of which cause terror.

• The belief that operations might be 
rendered pi inlees appears to hive hr en 
present in the minds of surgeons from the 
earliest periods. Witness the accounts Jol 
the Memphis stone, described by Diosco»- 
idee and Pliny, which by steeping the vine- 
grr was made to g ve forth the fumes of 
carbonic i cid, and of the mandnsgor, em
ployed, according to Theodoric, when 
mixed with other narcotics, by inhalation, 
and ctui’ng a sleep from which the [patient 
could only be aroused tv the fumes of 
vinegar. So profound was the „stupor in
duced by this drug tbit Bodin assures us 
that under its influence a man submitted 
without corecioufness to a painful opera
tion and continued tv sleep for teveral days 
thereat'cr.

4 Vigo epefcks of the whole body being 
‘brought asleep by the smellirg of a sponge 
wherein opium is,’ but warns his readers 
that the practice is dangerous, because the 
use of opium is sometimes followed by 
gangrene. In bis work on ‘Natural Magic’ 
Baptists Porta speaks of a volatile drug 
kept Jin leaden vessels, which produced 
sleep when applied to the nostrils, and 
Perrin suggests tbit this may actually 
have been eth# r or some other of our mod
est ar ivithetic age nts.

‘Mental preoccupation was sometmea 
sought as a means of preventing pain. 
Richard Wiseman found that soldiers dread
ed the loss ot a limb much lets if it were 
removed immediately, while they were ‘in 
the heat of the fight,’ thin if the operation 
was postponed until next day ; ‘wherefore,’ 
he says, ‘cut it off quickly, while the soldier 
is heated and in mettle ;’ and Remuldin re
calls the case of the amiable Dolomieu, 
who, exposed to the pangs of starvation in 
a Neapolitan dungeon, measurably allevia*. 
ed his own distress by in the composition ot 
a treathe on mint ralogy, while bis unfor
tunate servant, and fellow prisoner, who 
had not the same intellectual resources,

at the toes, they were cheerful and con
tented. T1 ere was casual mention of the 
“presentation,” or wilful surrender of two 
of their number, who a few days b< fore 
had taken advantage of the amnsly de- 
cre". ‘Let them go, so much more merit 
to thoie who remain true to Cuba!’ ex
claimed one in a loud voice, amid the 
cheers and cries of approval ot the whole 
troop. Among this squadron I counted 
fifteen colored men, who in nowise showed 
as inferior to the best.

We dwell with pride on the trials, the 
abnrgition. the heroism displayed in our 
war for ind pendence. Marion receding 
the British t fficer at his meal of a few awret

PATRIOT’S LIFE IN CAMP<■' 05№ШЛ: Д Y1BIT TO THB CUBAN ARMY IN- 
ТЯВЕВТІКOLY DEBCBIBED.

How They Spend Their Life In Cnmp-The 
Clothes They Wear and Their Amnse- 
men*s—Other Interesting Features 
Cuban War Field. ,
From his retreat in Virginia, where he is 

engaged in writing war history, Gen. Brad
ley T. Johnson sends the News the follow
ing letter from a gentleman in Cuba :

Having received notice of an encamp- 
m3Dt of insurgents in the neighbourhood 
of my estate, 1 resolved to v'sit it, not only 
to pay my respects to the General in com
mand. as an old fritnd, but also to see 
tor myself and become acquainted wi'h tht 
composition of such an organ'zition. The 
small bicds thtt frequently visi'ed my 
place were for the most part independent 
bodice, acting, to all in’ent, on their own 
responsibility, but having, nevertheless, 
communication with the large bodies ot 
patriots tint moved about the country, 
keeping the troops in constant alarm by 
their rapid changes of position.

I started early осе morning urtler the
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Щ!#, potatoes acd a piece ot raccoon, with a pine 
log fera table : Washington ot liged to re
main in bed until his only shirt is washed, 
mike cur brcas‘8 swell with tdmira'ion. 
We feel for the suffering endured by those 
heroes of the past, in frost and snow ; we 
follow them in sympatly in the dreary 
ma ch through drenching rain and cling'ng 
mud—let us give a thought to those of the 
present, though not of cur race, who, with 
out remunen tion of any kind, often without 
raiment, without ether shelter than the 
trees of the toresb against the heavy s'orms 
oi the troj ice, with scant knowledge of the 
use ot hr. arms, are smuggling for their lib- 
< rty against a numerous and powerful foe, 
wielding eviry implement known to modern 
warfare, and who shrink from no act how-

’
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Sporting Goods.щ
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guidance oi a couple oi ieaurg- nts who 
visited me most lrtqnenfy, taking with ue

І Single and Double-birrel 
Breech-loading and 
Muzzle-loading" Guns.

IS ever cruel or barbarous, for the accomplish
ment" of a purpore.

Let the woild know that in the dungeons 
of the Spanish tort esses are cor.fined by 
the hundred, where half the number would 
be crowded, human beings whose only 
c ime h'a be n the des’re tf liberty, re
ligious and po!i ical. With no covering or 
bed but the slimy pavement ol the chamber, 

food is thrown to

the pastpoits ot papers that every one is 
obliged to carry either at hie res dence cr 
to go even beyc nd the boundaries of bis 
estate, as id cate о» meeting the Spanish 
soldiers I could remain within the exactions 
of uni tary law. I also took the precaution 
of carrying a field g’asstoas to reconnoitre 
the reads that lay in our way, from the 
bills that overlooked the land. As it was, 
we met only a small detachment ot cavalry 
crossing cur route at some distance, and 
we remained hidden until it had passed 
About ten miles from the smarting point,on 
ascending a small ( minence, we were sud
denly confronted by two irsurgects, whose 

somewhat s'artled me, as I

E
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I
the queen of song, made a momentary 
awkwatdnnss which the gentle tact of the 
singer overcame.

It was on a night when Jenny Lind was 
to sing at Her Mijesty’s Theatre that the 
queen made her first appearance alter the 
memorable Chartist day. Fcr the g*eat 
artist, too, this was a first appearance, fcr 
it was the begirning of her season at a 
place where, the year before, the bad wen 
unparalleled fame.

It happened tbat the queen entered the 
royal box at the same moment tbat the 
prima donna stepped upon the stage. In
stantly a tumult of acclamation burst from 
every corner of the theatre. Jenny Lied 
modestly retired to the back of the tt-ge, 
w і ting till the demonstration ot loyalty to 
the sovereign should subside.

The queen, refusing to appropriate to 
herself that which she imagined to be in- 
intended 1er the artist, made no acknow
ledgment, either frem the stage or the 
royal box.

At length, when the situation became 
emttarraasing, Jenny Lind, with ready fact, 
ran forward to the' footlights and sang 
‘God Save tie Queen,’ which was caught 
up at the end ot the solo by the orchestra, 
chorus and tudience. The queen then 
came to the front of her bex and bowed, 
and the opera was returned.

b
in which their scanty 
them end in which every loa'hsome func
tion of the human body bas to be perform
ed, these martyrs, like beasts in an і 1 kept 
den, breathe the foul ar, many suffering 
from fever and disease without help of any 
kind until death, by the platoon fire or the 
mi ’night murder by drowning, brings 
relief to the wretched eufferer.

Armenia's struggle with the Turk for 
religious libirty has awakened a world
wide sympathy ar.d called forth the ariLtd 
interven'ion ot all Europe ; in what respect 
is her cause mere jutt cr less holy than tbat 
of Cubi, in whose defense no one has 
raised a hand nor a voice protested against 
a barbarous system of warfare, carried cn 
by tie proconsuls of Spain ? |But the desti
nies ot rations are not all in the hands of 
man. God, our lord, watches and waits. 
Let us hope.—Ba'timore News.
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Rifles, Revolvers, Cartridges, Shells, Powder
Shot, Weds, and everything in the Sporting line.

ter PRICES LOW-ei

T. McAVITY & SONS, »■■«? St. John, N.B.appearance 
could see no object or bush of SvAident 
size to enable any one to hide in. I sup
pose that tbty bad dug holes for the pur- 

they informed me tbat the detach-

kj

To Have Comfort at Homeл
ment we bad seen bed passed close to them.

few words with mi
♦ ♦ ♦
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You must begin in the kitchen. 
If things are wrong there, they 
are apt to be out of join all 

If your Cooking Range 
gb has ceased to work, and is out 

of date, we would suggest that

yon put in a ROYAL ART.
h It has all the latest improvements.

1 An Oven Thermometer.
2 A Graduate Check Draft.
3 A Patent Dock Ash Grate.

They exchanged 
guide and we passed cn our way. A lew 
hundr d yards further we were stopped by 
a equad ot mounted men, who, on learning 
the o’j set cf my visit, in'o:med me that 
they were the advance guard of the main 
body, and directed us to ruics that cculd 
be seen tire ugh some trees on our right.

The encampm.nt was formed in the 
batey or cluster of houses tbat belonged to 
the sugir estate—the cane has been 
destroyed long ago by fire—and of the 
buildings only one remair s in fair condition 
and that was occupied by an aged couple. 
Of all the others only charred timbers and 
blackened walla remains to mark the place 
where they stood. The general had moved 
away the previous evening with the greater 
part of the comnctnd, leaving 150 men, 
who were at this time engaged in cutting 
up three steers and preparing their morning 
meal. I passed through the throng, ex 
changing saluations with the men and 
reached the quarters of the commanding 
officer, in whom I recognized an old ac
quaintance, and was invited to partake ot 
the meal to which he was doing justice, and 
dismounting I occupied the seat offered me 
by one of the sfaff, which was formed e f 
several bricks in a pile. On a charred piece 
of timber that bad been a supporting 
column of the sugsr house was the lay-out, 
consisting of a large piece ot meat almost 
burnt on one side and quite rare on the 
other and a pile of sweet potatoes. For 
table cloth there was à large yagua or bark

BURGER Г WIlHoUT AN ESTHETICS.

over.The Horror of the Knlle Up to the Dfarov 
eryof A» æsthesia Fifty Years Ago.

One of the most interesting papers read 
at the recent celebration in Boston of the 
fiftieth anniversary of the first administra
tion of eihtr in a surgical operation was 
that by Dr. John Ashhurst of that city on 
•Surgery Before the Days of Ar æ Thetics.’ 
It vividly recalls the horrors of those days 
when the furgeon's knife was an object ot 
far greater terror than now, and inflicted 
untold tortures upon the conscious patient.

•A study of the condition of surgery 
before the days of aræ«thesis,’ said Dr. 
Ashhurst, ‘reveals on the one hand a pic
ture of heroic boldness and masterly self- 
control on the part of the surgeon, and on 
the o her a ghastly panorama, sometimes 
of stoic fortitude and endurance, sometimes 
of abject terror and humiliation—but alwai s 
of agonizing wretchedneis and pain—on 
the part of the unhappy victim a ho required 
ihe surgeon's aid.

“The ‘pitiicssness’ which Cticus urged 
as an essential trait io the operative sur
geon wae, before the days of ar tenir sia, a 
feature io the surgeon's career which im
pressed very strongly the public generally 
as well as those immediately connected 
with the operation. It is interesting to re
calls that Sir James Simpson of Edinburgh, 
shortly after beginning his professional 
studies, was ao tff.cted by ‘seeing the ter
rible agony of a poor Highland woman 
under ampu’ation ot the breast’ that 1 e 
resolved to abandon a medical career and 
seek other occupation ; hippily hie intan 
tion was recon idered, and he returned to 
liis studies, asking himself ‘Can anything 
be done to make operations less painful ?’ 
and, as everyone knows, in 1ère thin twenty 
years became a high priest of at æsthesia, 
and the introducer into surgical and ob
stetrical practice of ether's great rival, 
chloroform.

‘No braver or more gallant gentleman 
ever lived than Admiral Viscount Nelson, 
and after his right elbow had been shat
tered by a French toilet in the arsault at 
Teneriffe he manifested the utmost courage 
refusing to be taken to the nearest ship 1< si 
the eiglt of hie injury should alarm the 
wife of a fellow officer whose own fate was 
uncertain, and when his own ship was 
reached he climbed up its ride without as
sistance, saying; ‘Tell the surgeon to 
make haste and get his instruments. I know 
I must loose my right arm, so the sooner 
it is off the better.1 'He underwent the 
amputation,’ we learn from a private letter 
of one of his midshipmen, 'with the same 
firmness and courage that have always 
marked hie character.’ And yet so pain
fully was te effected by the coldness of 
the operator's knife that when next going 
into action at the famous battle of the Nile 
he gave standing orders to his surgeons 
that hot water shohld always be kept in

r

J The Faw Cutting Winds 

Bring to the surface every latent pain. 
Rheum a‘ism, neuralgia, lumbago and com
plaints of a similar characte r 
this season of the yet r amongst human 
nerves and human muscles. The best, the 
most powerful and most certain pain cure 
is Nervilice. Nothing equals Neivilun 
for peretrating power. Nerviline 
rond comparison the grandest discovery 
for the relief of pain offered to the public.

was hungry enough for both.
‘But the presence ot pain was cot the 

only evil dreaded by our predecessors in 
attempting important operations ; the great 
risk ot fatal accident from some involnn- 
•a-y movement ot the patient was constant
ly present to the mind of the conscientious 
surgeon. ‘How often,’ says Dr. Valentine 
Mott, 'when operating in some deep, dark 
wound along the course of some great vein, 
with thin walls alternately distended and 
flaccid with the vital current—how often 
have I dreaded that some unfortunate 
struggle ot the patient would deviate the 
knife a little from its proper course, and 
that I, who fain would he the deliverer, 
should involuntarily become the execution
er, seeing my patient perish in my bands 
by the most appalling forms ot death ! 
Had he teen ins nsible I should have felt 
no alarm.’

‘Coming down to the days more im
mediately preceding the date of the great 
discovery we find that opium and alcohol 
were the only agen's which continued to 
be regarded asot practical value in dim
inishing (he pain of operations, though the 
attendant disadvantages ot their employ
ment wtre of course recognized. Mean
while facts were accumulating, the signi
ficance ot which we now plainly recognize, 
and which excited no attention.

‘Sir Humphrey Davy, in the early davs 
of the nineteenth century, euggessed the 
use ot nitrous oxide gas as an at aesthetic 
in minor operations, and it was the custom 
at some ot our medical schools—at the 
University of Pennsylvania, for one—for 
students to breathe 'laughing gas,’ as it 
was then called, for diversion. But yet— 
and yet—surgeons went on, in every coun
try, cutting and hurting, and patients 
went on writing and screaming, until on 
the sixteenth day ot October, in the year 
1846. in the Massachusetts General Hos
pital, Dr. John C. Warren painlessly re
moved a tumor from a man who had 
previously been etherized by Dr. William 
T. G. Morton, and surgical ar æsthesia be
came the priceless heritage of the civilized 
world.’ __________________

JENNIE LIED AMD THE QUEEN.

Both Lndlee Acted Gracefully In an Km* 
harassing Position.

There is a pretty story told of Queen 
Victoria and Jenny Lind. It belongs to 
the year 1848, and shows how the modesty 
of two women the Queen of England and
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visits the nursing 
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DIANV/OMANfc balm
f of the palm tree.

Of this meat each one present, with the 
knife carried at the waist, carved a piece, 
which was eaten ‘en nature’ as fingers were 
made before knives and forks. Water was 
drank from bottles or leather cases, with 
which many were provided. The com
manding c fficer, however, had a cup of 
coffee, which he insisted on dividing with 

regre ting that for the present t* e

louncementi under this bending not exceeding 
five lines (about 35 words) cost 26 cents each 
Insertion. * ire cents extra lor every additional 
line.
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and Reign," Introduction by Lord Dofferln, will 
reach high water mark of circulation; one agent 
reported twenty-nine orders the day after he got 
his proepeoiue; many Uke orders from three- 
ton-tbs ol calls made. We need canvassers 
Canada and Australia; prospectas free on deposit 
ol « 1 ss guarantee. If yon want a share in this 
cold mine bustle, lor territory is goine fast. THE 
BRADLEY-GABREKON CO., LTD , Toronto,

UNDERTAKERS I
$260, at $126. Bnriln Coach, good style, worth 
$200, for $100, almost new Bnrlin Cosdh, latest 
style, tor $260. Fine light Barouche, $65, For 
role by HEN DE RE ON BROS., North Cambridge,
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sugar bad (,iven out. Jokes were n t 
wanting, and hughter resounded on all 
sides, proving that if anything else wee 
wanting, good humor certainly was not. 
The moal being over, a shrill whistle re
sounded, silence was restored, and at the 
word of command each man sought hie 
horse and in a tew minutes the line was 
formed ready to take up the march. I 
asked permission to inspect the arms, 
which wm readily granted. Many were 
Colt repeating carbines, others were Rem
ington or Peabody, and two or three men 
had No. 12 brecch-losding shotguns which 
showed hard use and were not kept in as 
good condition as could be desired. All 
hut revolvers, mostly Smith & Wesson's 
and the well-krown machete. Some of the 
rifles were new from a recent landing on 
the coast, and not a tew had broken stocks 
that had been mended with wire or twine.

The men were dressed in clo'hes of 
many colors, some merely with knit under
shirts and linen pants. Nothing suggested 
anything of a uniform except the five-point
ed star on a blue ground that was con
spirions on the upturned brim of the hat, 
whether felt or ttraw. Some cl the duaky 
raoe had further orr amenta of peacock or 
other gay-feathers. All had pieces cf oil
cloth rolled and carried at the front of the 
saddle, which wfre used as a cloak for pro
tection from the rain, or at night from the 
heavy dews. The men appesred strong 
and healthy, and if their garments were 
somewhat worn and ragged, and shoes out

I We have them in good running order, 
and of almost all такеє, from , , ,Old .lUbllihed whoto.il. HoouWANTED

dnstrioai representatives tor this section. Can p»y 
s hostler shout $12.00» week to start with. Dbawxb 
29, Brantford, (ht.H

waste one or two honest and 1l

&
LOOK AT THE LIST.

Singers, Raleighs, Betlsize, 
Quadrants, Hartfords, Crescents.

lAMBf Oar White Enamel Let
“ИІІ SÂ 25? ЇЕьіЛют ошсе ana store windows, юг 
beaety and durability they are nn- 
•oipaised. We are sole Importerai 
and agent» ol tha original Lettor 
since 1*81.
, St. John. N. B.

r WANTEDWiU send ropy Of my little book, "Your Place fn 
Lite,” free, to any who write. Rev. T. 8. Ltnsoott, 
Brantiord, Ont.
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QUICK REPAIR SHOPI111
THERE WILL BE NO DELAY, for we realize 
how much a rider dialikee'to part with his wheel, 
even for a day. We hope to 
being prompt.

ISAACm !
PITMAN’S
SHORTHAND patterns and particulars. Важна ed Bios. Tea- 

OHTO, OHt. __________________________ _
ШІМТГП RELIABLE MERCHANTS lb 
WAR I LU each town to handle our water
proof Cold water Paint. Five million go ends sold
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system of Business Training have 
quaimea onr Students to TAKE AND TO 
HOLD the leading positions 
office in fit. John, and to win success abroad.

Is It any wonder that our last term was the 
most successful summer term we ever had ?

Enter now, ro as to be ready for a position 
next spring.
«rCatalogues to any address.

Oddfellows' Ball.

MARCH BROS:
Fn United State# last year. 
49 Frauds Xavier, Montreal. •jmй
«ЕсНЕжЕ
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sta 
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebec- 
casls. Rent reasonable. Apply to H. .9. Fenety, 
Barrlster-at-Law, Pagsley Burning. JQM Siltf

SINGER RINK. !BICYCLE ACADEMY, VИ

XPurest and Beat tor Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes.і Ш f. KERB * BON.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

SKATES!
Starr Manufacturing Co.’s Celebrated HOCKEY 

and ACME SKATES.

helpley’s Snpeiior Long Beach and Acme Skates

W. H. THORNE & CO. (Limitai),
MARKET SQUARE.
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IffloosBoaiD ашюао EipgDmoaüB© now linking in French at the Theatre 
Sirico in Milan under Souzogno’e manige- 
ment

and only after he had changed his habit oi 
living to cbmposa to that of composing to 
live. His father was wealthy and bis ear
lier works wire failures.

In the Parisian theatres at tin present 
time five of Au Jr in's operettas are being 
given.

The “Black Patti" (Siesirietta Jones) 
is singing in Boston now at the head of an 
organization called “Black Patti’s Toa- 
bidonrs."

Tee programme for this weeks Sj mphony 
Concert at which Mr. Moritz. Rosenthal 
was soloist, was as follows.

Concerto for Pisnôïn Ë"minor No І .^Cbopm
Eotr’fttce. ."Helmche паш Heerd"............Goldmark
Symphony... ."From the New World"....

artiste who will appear with the
ЇЇГЇЛ^Ї -г-7^ ~'сГ.^"ЯГ„ї

-- : bas been translated into German and will
Olga Netbersole is said to be the young- be given at the Berlin theatre by the king’s 

est ot the great adresses playing “Camille.” permission. This drama was written 
She is qacted at 27 years of age.

Elsie D. Wolfe first appeared

*/ • Msdame Melba was the special attraction 
at the Symphmy cone rt last week, her 
first appearance since ker return from 
Еогорч. She s ing an aria from Mozart’s

ing ot persons with musical taste to the 
A. the da'e of the Albeni Concert і. 4е,іг,ьш‘/ “d idvantsge of identifying 

rapidly approaching, the mtereat develop., T”*™ «•» “»,®*> «ociety, tha.
in reference to thoea who ere to a..i.t the of whlch boi7 excellent орете ‘II Re Рміоге’ end •S-viUlna* from
f.mon. prime donne, in supplying to the n ,n4 11 *hlch »*l"«blj informetion i. U Usenet’. 'Djo Cea«ar.’ The letter mun-

citizen. en entertainment thet ought to be w^lrf., ^’be me!'c ®* ‘Tb° ®**® b r wee arranged for the Med.me- 
enl doubtless ,Ш be historic in musieel Ьм ®®> 7®* .rrived bat the voice,
drôle. here. Ths sketch to-dey is of Mr. „ ™ e,ercue ®' rei««4 other ex.
Lempriere Pringle, the huso of the com- 0eU“* сотро,Ш°п* I>m<n®8 «* '“P'- 
piny, and, apart from the feet that he ie an Ml“ Farmer "bo is organist ii St.
Australian and wia bom in Hot art town. Luke’' ®bnrch and who possesses much 
Tssmaoit, in 1869 and that in 1887 hi 
landed in London, Eng., a total stranger, 
relates to his musical training. He is now 
the principal basso of the R >yal Carl Ron 
Opera Company with which be his been 
associated for the past five yeati. He re- 
ceivedjiir^English training at the Royal 
College of Music, having bad

IM MUSICAL CIRCLES.

FOR

ES! many ye its ago.
The new play oa which Elwyn A Bar

ron and Wilson Barrett have collaborated 
is cilled “The Wishing Cup."

M.dune Duse is studying three new 
ch iracters—the hiroine in Pinero’s, “The 
Second WiV’ in ‘ Lee TenniiUes” (The 
Tongs) by Hervieu, and in “The Rights 
of thi Soul" by Giacosa.

*
‘Fra Diavolo’ is the opera which bas 

been given at thi Castle Square theatre 
this week. It is designated the model of 
the French

as an am-
atenr at the Criterion theatre London, be
fore the Prince and Princess of Wales. 
She wss then 14 years of age Whit her 
age is now is quite another matter.

opera Comique. Toe first 
London production of this opera was in 
1833. This will be followed by ‘Carmen’ 
next week.

ited HOCKEY
iS. .."Barber of Bsgdsi"..............musical taste and ability. I learn bas been 

appointed pianist of the oratorio society, 
to succeed Miss Vail who has filled thst 
position most acceptably for some time 
past in 1 who is about to take up her resi
dence outside of St. John. I congratulate 
the society on the selection of a pianist 
its board of management has m ide and I 
congratulai $ Miss Farmir on the fact of 
this recognition ot her merit as a musician.

‘Virginia of Virginia ’ a novel by Amelie 
Rives,is being drsm itised for Minnie Mad- 
dern Fiske.and Acme Skates

. (Limiteu),
Miss Florence Monteith, a young Eng

lish primi donna, has been engaged to ap
pear in grand opera in Rome the coming 
winter. Miss Monteith is credited with 
much success in Naples last year.

‘My Laiy Greybnrn’ is the name of a
Lillian Blauvelt, who was recently prom

inent in seeking a divorce, is now 
ed as intending to spend the coming twelve 
months in Europe in studying music, etc. 
•nl that during that time she will not sing 
in concert.

M *. W. H. Clarke, the Boston basso, 
who will be remembered h re, made a pro
nounced hit in the ‘Mikado’ at the Castle 
Square theatre la it week. He played 
Pooh-bah.

•Did you have any trouble in le.rcing to 
play the flute ?’ ‘Two gun ahot wounds 
and a law suit ’—Life.

Mias Ray Rena lbckman is the name of 
the daughter ot a Montana physician who 
ia to appear aa a typhal American girl in a 
p’ay being written for the Reunaiaiance de 
Paria, by Surah В irnbardt. Miss Rock

's a protege ot the great Sarah.
Mice Katherine Haber who is remember- 

ed for her visit to St. John last year, and 
who is coming here again neat Januiry, 
baa added ‘The Clemenceau Case’ to her 
r pertoire. Miss Roher plays the role of 
‘Iz i.’ The rule is said to be 'suited to her 
talents’ wh itever that may mean. Мій 
Iioher ia now playing in Boston. A uniform- 
ed band and living p'clurea are le stored.

OPERA НОШ, ST. JOHN, N.B.annonce-üE.
Vicdtto as 

tutor. He studied in 1889 under Stock
hausen. He studied counterpoint under 
Humperdinck the greatest living master of 
that science, and to day is himself a com
poser ot much merit. Mr. Pringles voice 
is described as being very powerful, rich 
in tone and of very expensive compiss. 
In addition to this he is a good actor of 
the romantic school and his impersonation 
of Mephistophiles in 
from '.‘Faust’’ ought to 
veritable treat to ev.‘rjone who is fortun
ate enough to be present when these scenes 
are presented. Mr. Pringle, it will be seen 
is quite a young man, but nevertheless dur
ing the five years he has been with the Csrl 
Roza

Raffaele Pariviccini, the composer, who 
died at Milan a short tims ago has made 
a bequest of $2000 as an annual income to 
be used tor the pro iuction of

FRIDAY EV’ND, NOV. 27. і

ioods. Circumstances in the nature of another 
engagement, I regret to say, prevented my 
attendance at the organ recital by Mr. Fred 
Blair, and concert in St. Andrew’s church 
laat week. The young organist has just 
returned to New Brunswick after

>n opera
composed by pupils of Italian Conserv^tor- Tne First and Only Positive Appearance in 

New Brunswick ofiee.
MADAMESingle and Doable-barrel 

Breech-loading and 
Muzzle-loading* Guns.

Oj next Tuesday evening Inez Sprague 
will appear in concert with the Symphony 
orcheitra in Music Hall, Boston As 
stated previous’y in this department, this 
1 dy is the wife of Ex Governor Sprague 
of Rhode Island. Madame Sprague his 
been absent from America for tbree.years 
and lb; approaching concert will be her 
first appearance since her return.

Bronislaw Huberman, a yonng violinist 
from abroad, will make his first American 
appearance at Carnegie ba'l, New York 
on the 21st iost in connection with Anton 
Reidl’s orchestra. Although but 13 years of 
sge Huberman has made a pronounced 
sensation in Europe. He is endorsed by 
Rubinstein, Ambrose Tnoinas and other 
famous musicians.

Madame Camille Urso, the great violin- 
i)te and whose work is well remembered in 
this city, will sbort'y comp'ete arrange- 
mente lor a tour round the world.

И

ALBANIwhat prolonged absence in England, where 
he went to prosecute his studies in organ 
work. A musical friend, upon whose 
taste and judgment, I am disposed to 
place not a little reliance, assures me tha 
Mr. Blair has improved his time, that he 
has studied to some purpose and as an in- 
8‘rumentalis; he is today, if not, actually 
the best organist in St John at least such 
a performer as enables him to take the high
est rank among thi best we have. His judg
ment is not so warmly commended Neither 
was much special complim nt paid to Mrs 
Worden’s rendition ot ‘Judith.’ which is a 
piece brilliant with dra na'ii essence and fi e 
but it is evidently misinterpreted. This lsdys 
second solo wss h'gb'y pra'sed. It is said 
to hive bien sung with admirable taste and 
expression.

the всепїв
(Under direction of Messrs. Vert A Harries),pove a

TALK ОГ TUB ТілВА ГВЖ.

After being dark all this week, the Op:r- 
a House will reopen on Monday evening 
next to enable lovera of the drama to again 
bid a welcome to Mils Ethel Tucker, and 
Mr. Meldon end Company. Whea Miss 
Tucker fi.-et appeared in this ci:y in, I 
thick , ‘La B.ile Mine’ she created such 
a favourable impression and thj produ tion, 
in view of the prices, was so far beyond and 
above anything that had been anticipated, 
the audience was treated to a surprise Toe 
effect of that surprise has not been effaced 
and the superiority of Miss Tucker’s wo k 
and her productions t> put it mildly, 
have at least n:t suffered when compired

A notice о! M .dime M -lba’e rendering °“ h*” vW-“1
a .і Ц. . і . “ this city. This remark applies to dremvtic

ol the M z .rt selection id h;r fi.-.t concert .‘tractions pi.,ing at Л, race price.
mïhdTV /‘T lung The coming engagement o. this lady. 1
..thdramauc expression and tenderness, learn, take, in Thanksgiving d.у and citi- 
Ths phraung -« perfect, the tones nearly z generally will appreciate .he lac, tha, 
f.u He.., and .be blending of the voice with „„ beUer attra tion could we'l be secu-ed 
the violin obligato (wh ch was superbly ,ha, would permit gen .r,l attrud.ncc on 
played by Mr. Rneisel) was beaut,lui in ,bat dly lba„ this talented lady and hcr 
» ec an execu ion. The enraptured supporting company. Toe Comp my ia 
audience recalled the fair sinter hall a ' . l, , . . ^ , •
dezn limta at the oloae. “

recently, and its specialties have been add
ed to in several pirti ulars notably by thi 

‘■hra Diivolo" esme eomewbat lite in life securing of a prominent terpsichorean

Grand Operatic Concert 
and Scenes in Costume

grand d splay of 11

MILLINERY!BSE®
From the Opera of Gouncd’e

fer Company be bas sung no less than 
fifty seven different roles, thus demonstrat
ing that Ьз is a student and entitled to the 
high position he occupies in the esteem of 
the London patrons of the opera, and of 
musicians wherever he has bien heard. 
Whatever tribute of recognition of his tal
ent and cleverness he has heretofore re
ceived it is probible that none h s sur
passed in importan :e the compliment paid 
him in being selected personally by 
Madame Albani, as one of tlnse who will 
accompany her on her great tmr. The 
date of the Albani concert, it is pretty gen
erally known, is fixed tor the 27th nit. and 
the sale of tickets will begin on Monday 
next.

FAUST!
Ш4:Act III. - The Garden Scene 

Act V. The Prison Scene

St. John, N.B. ARTISTES

MARGUERITE, - Mme ALBANI

(Home !
шш

♦ ♦ ♦ Faust, MB. BRAXTON SMITH 
Together with

MISS BEATRICE LANGLEY,
IThe Famous Solo-Vlollnist,

Conductor, - - Signor Seppilli

Tones and Undertones.
Col. Mapleion's great opera çompany is 

ccmirg to Botton about the end ot the 
current month. Many St. John lovers of 
tin opera wi l probibly make it convenient 
to visit Boston abcu: tbit time.

ПІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІП

egin in the kitchen, 
e wrong there, they 
be out of joirt all 
our Cooking Range 
to work, and is out

і
m

іThe oratorio society is gradually in
creasing its active membership and a 
strong factor in that dir jetion is the lecture 
on ‘mu ic’ delivered a few days ago by 
of the most talented among the clergymen 
of .St. John. I regret I did not hear this 
lecture but it all reports ol its mitterbe 
correct, the result ought to ba an awaken-

Alberti Franchette the compoecr ot 
‘Chrietolero Colombo’ is working at pres
ent on a comic opera which is to bear the 
nim ; ‘Pourceaugoac.’

as
09*inspection Cordially invited.

ERNEST GYE, \
Con fuctor of See aie Productions.would suggest that

(Lite ая."й, їі-ііан”.хгїе,н°
Tjeatre, London(.

Prices $2.50, $2 00, $1.50 ; Gallery $1.00

ROYAL ART. S.byl Sanderson, the prima donna of 
California birth who mtdi eu h an unfav
orable impression on her vi it to the 
Vnited States two or three seasons ago, is

latest improvements. -4 \і

en Thermometer, 
luate Check Draft, 
nt Dock Ash Grate.

The success of Auber, the author ot
CHAÇ. K. CAMERRN Jt РПSoo„t;;e'dcb%re',o,^,w-U bt "“‘"d-b“ I 7; King street* C0, k-

trj
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Autry, like thet ot Nor* Scotia a* regards 
_ the moderate vaine of the quartz, but on a 

much larger scale. A reference is also 
made by Mr. Dawson to the exceptionally 

All better* sent to the paper by persons bavin* rich deposits of silver near Thunder Bay
no business connection with U ahoald be aceom- .____ , . .... ... . , _
panted by stamps for a reply. Manuscripts from from which several million dollar j’ worth Of
KfSïïj'î'rïî ЙГйЛЙЇЙ tb« white metal Біте alreidj been drawn. Of 
envelope the southern or peninsular part of Ontario

°"52,dtoNtS«» pniidpd mineral product, m pitro-
the-cities, towns and village of Nova Scotia and leum. Silt, natural g*S, gypsum, and 
jrfve rests each. building materials of all kinds. Iron ores

Discontinuances.-Except ln_ those localities of excellent quality abound in many ЄЄС- 
wui be yons Ontario and Quebec. As regards 

asbestos (chrysotile) of the first quality, 
Quebec stands almost alone ye a producer, 

cri and from a limited tract supplies the great- 
c " er part of this material which is used in the

Г*о Wreulntion of thiepnperU ooer 18.000 arts.
c îples; u double that of any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

Rimlttonees should «Немита be made by Post 
Ojfioe Order or Registered botter. The 
former is preferred, ana should be made payable 
In every case to Kdward 8. Cabthb. Publisher.

PROGRESS. A RUTUMM Ш/іОАОШЯШМТ.

New Faces, Mew Playe and Mew Atlrao- 
tlons Will be Ulvee.

Elsewhere in this issue will be found the 
advertisement of the Ethel Tucker com
pany who play a ten days return engage
ment in this city beginning Monday even
ing. Daring p-evioas engagements in 8t.
John this season Miss Tucker, Mr. Mel- 
don and the excellent company they car
ried , won a very enviable reputation. Thcy 
return more strongly reinforced than ever, 
having secured at enormous salaries the 
services ot two or three new specialists for 
the St. John engagement among them
being the Fairy Proto, a dancer who has The practice ot pogonotomy, the bar- 
j ist dosed a season at Proctor’s Pleasure here say, is every year becoming more and 
Palace, New York. Proto is one of the more widespread. Pogooctomy ie what the 
latest pets and fads’ ’of New York Greeks used to call the gentle art of self- 
society an і her wonderful dancing shaving. Some pзоріє shave themselves 
has earned for her the title of ‘ Queen because they wish to save time, others to 
of the Terpsichorean Art.” It is save money. But the fashion ot going 
sometime since St. John has had an smocth shaven ie steadily increasing, and 
opportunity of seeing anything good in this >• quite probable that within another five 
line and no doubt this feature will prove a jea-s beards end mustaches will be still less 
strong drawing card. Besides Proto, a *n vogue than they are to-day. 
dainty soubrette Cora Pryor, will delight The decadence of the beard among civi- 
the audiences wi‘.h her winsome, charming Hzzd races, and the reason for its disap- 
work ; and Mr. Sully, will (look after the pearince are interesting th’ngj to trace, 
comedy of the parformances. Mise Tqgker Long ago a luxuriant beard was thought to 
and Mr. Meldoo are such strong favorites betoken a high degree of holiness or wie- 
here that any criticism would hardly affect dom. Even now the believeis of the Nor
thern in the opinion of St. John theatre an reverence the beard, and swear by that 
goers. Miss Tucker dresses her parts of their prophet. But it would seem that 
magnificently and the new plays that will in this very idolatry of the beird lay the 
be produced during the company’s ten days c*use of its downfall, for the possessor of 
stay will be put on with the same attention ж handsome beard is prone to vanity, and 
to detail that has been given in the past. was like’y to spend much time in decorating 

„£««»»»« ITIS ? th,‘h« r“,hî ri* 01 "«electi-w more
-------  important matters. So the Church and

How set. John M»U In Halifax Remembered State, then closely joined, declared against 
hie Boarding House Associates. rp, T . . . ...There we . number; ol St. John boys) The Fre”C,h ”re)1’ ‘™ 'h“ 200

working in Halifax .nd being of the claniah f”" *?” ”'ed *° "”Р,Л л ї ’ 'Г*
disposition u their friend, in Halifax, try 'h=m mth tbre.de of gold .nd hang them
to kwp together. Youfiod them in group. w,lh f'"1’,' ,o1, ,*>«“
>t different boarding houie...Two or three ,7 °' '‘Л,°П 2'
.... , і .. l. л v used to tie golden acorns in he beard,ot.h, toy. came home lUt]week .nd be- The relult tblt p ,nd monlTcbl

ЬT .o -mbnns .nd edict. çBa hi,-

.ometbiog with hi, friend. ,t the boarding *JZ«"with"nm. 71
ton.e m ,emember.nce. ot the put.. H» PoFe L,0 ]x. „d Gregory VII. .„tie- The Youth’. Companion, .end. ont a

. ,a° mizîd the beard, and this means that they beautiful calendar for 1897 of which it is
, , Г Є.8 a cursed it root and branch, for a Papal an- ^at the expense of meking the art

a ur en or im o jn ^bose days was something sweep- Calendar was so great that hid it been
bring back to St. John. The boys in jDg 1пн terrible. published in the usual quantity it could not
the house wondered why Mr. S— was In the umy the first reaeon for abolieh. ke sold for less than one doUar. Four 
spending so much time in his room the ûig the beard was that of cleanliness. Up besutilul female figuers are reproduced on 
night before his departure, but in the to the time ot Alexander the Great the lour Elding pages. Each figure is litho-
morning the secret was disclosed tor on Greeks were a bearded people, but that graphed in twelve colors, being a true re
entering the dining room for breakfast, the ruler made every one of his Grecian soldiers production of the original water-color 
guests were met with a great array of nick- shave. The Romans, too, made shaving Pointing, which was eeiectei becaosaof its 
nicks in one corner of the room. Ea h obligatory in the army, and there were few excellence of design and chirm of color 
article had a Lree tig fastened to it, bear- beards or none among the civilians. The and tone. The tizj of each of the four 
ing the names of the guest) in the house beaid was then considered to be the char- ,olding P*g*e »■10% by 6 inches.
The boys thought it a good appetizer be- gcterietic feature of the barbarian. The is by far the best piece of color work 
fore breakfsstand decided to wade through Romm whom history records as hav- Ле Companion has ever offered. Both as a 
the lot before sitting down to the table, ing shaved every day was Scipio, the con- calendar and se a gem of the lithographer’s 
They were called off as follows : Miss—1 qnerer of Africa. In later times Peter the art» ** •* *° attractive that it becomes a 
psir bathing trunks, Mortormsn R— collar Great ot Russia made an attempt to banish valuable addition to the mantel or centre- 
button. Mr. F.—Cuspidore, Mr. D—}£ the bend from bis half-civilized dominions, table of any room It is given free to all 
box Pink Pills (St. John colors) Mr. R— but achieved only an incomplete victory new snbscribars sending $1 75 to the Com- 

Fog L™ b".r“7'be,gl>ollo“r. »”d .tone time even end«Dgered hi. throne pinion lor the year 1897, who receive .ho 

ing inscription on the card. ‘To Mr. J — by the maintenance of his decree. William the piper free from the time the subscrip- 
That Ьз may be able to navigate the streets the Conquerer was another great command- tion is received till January 1. 1897. 
at hie usual Lie hours soundiug his trum- er who would have no beards about hie The Companion celebrates its seventy- 
pet and thus avoid accidents iu tha fog. court or among bis soldiers. In France birthday in 1837 and in honor of the 

HiB iNTMRxeTiNO LEGTVRES. io 1553 all the lawyers were forced to go event will offer its readers msny excep'ion-
-------  clean shaven, and eicht vears later the âl*J brilliant features. Fully two hundred

Crowd.il Houee. Grwt tb# ci.wr Fbreco- , , , " J of the most f.moua men and women ot b»th
lo,i,t-«n»e Good Work. cleik. lost their beird. by l*w. continent, hive contributed to next yeir".

A prominent friture imong'tbe ittric- Acd "° ,he blrber’. trade bis grown, volume of the piper.. For free Illutmted • 
lion in the imusement line daring the put bnt now they themielvre icknowledge tbit Pro.p ctu. iddre... The Youth'e Corn- 
week h.s been the lectore. delivered it lh™ rank, ire swelling filter thin those P«n|on, 20o Colambu. Ave., Borton, Mu.. 
Mechinics Institute by the phrenologist- °* customer.. In time of finindll 
Professor W. G. Alexander of the Fowler 
and Wells Institute New York. Not for 
years has there been such a wide spread 
interest aroused in the study of human 
nature. Every night with the fxception 
ot that of the storm on Wednesday 
the Institute has been packed to the 
doors. Both as a lecturer and phrenolo
gist, Professor Alexander has established 
an enviable reputation and won the good 
opinion of the public and the press. His 
public examinations on the stage have been 
remarkable for tht-re accuracy to a mar
velous degree and his subj icte on such oc
casions have been some ot the best known 
men in this city. The lectures continue 
next week. The subject on Monday night 
will be the training ot children.

HallJax Men on s Lark.
A little paragraph that appeared in one 

of the Halifax dailies about the misconduct 
of three officials has been creating quite a 
sensation in that city. Whether it will serve 
aa a text for “Lady Jane” and a reprimand 
for the publication of scandal remaps fo be 
seen bnt probably not. So long as men are 
men and women are women there will be 
trouble at times and oftentimes it will grow 
out of an innocent lark. This time it 
appears that three men were doing 
the town (some call it “painting”) and 
there was a row before the affair was finish
ed. Soma one got struck and the matter 
was reported not to the chief of police but 
to the chief of one of the officials. This 
was an unusual course to pursue hence 
the talk all ot which will blow over in the 
time honored nine days and be forgotten.

Hie Explanation.
‘Mama what makes the rain, asked a tiny 

Charlotte street boy of his mother the 
other morning. The mother gave a simple 
explanation that she thought would satisfy 
him bnt it evidently did not do so for after 
witching the falling rain fora few moments

ГШШВШВ or TRBTWMDAY AND TODAY
Highest of an in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

EditorEdward 8. Carter,. Where the winter eometb never,
Where no night shell ever be;

Where the crjaAl river fl iwetfa.
Singing to the ehnrelen see.

O'er the sombre fl lids of shadows,
There the songe ol glory rise;.

There we know we shell be like Him 
Underneath the golden skies.

Where thé winter cometh never.
Sorrow's dark and driving rain ;

Besting storms and blinding sea mists, 
Cetlln* through » clonk of pain.

Where the purple eesaet falleth,
O'er the islands of the blest;

There the psalms of Ilfs Immortal,
Sing as horn sward to oar rest.

Where ao wiflter cometh ever, 
la the rone land o’er the main ;

Where the sweet wind sings and tells as, 
There the lovely meet again.

Land of summer ever fragrant,
Lillee robed in spotless white;

Still the eden of tfao blessed,
In iu soft primeval light.

Where the winter cometh never,
Chilling all 1 fa's vernal glow,

Where no flowers droop and wither,
Under deepest drills ol enow.

Where no clouds the blue eky hiding.
Close the warm snn'e windows last ;

There sweet soul these arme shall find thee, 
True as in the ha'lowed p isL

Where the winter cometh never.
There thy dear hand clasped in mise; 

We shall walk to yonder lile tree.
Where the lotos blooms entwine.

Where the hymns ol heaven bring ns, 
Scenes of well remembered times ;

All the peaceful soul enchsntments 
Id the loveliest of dimes.

Where the winter cometh never.
Biting frost ol bitter woe ;

Tender blossoms eirly blighting,
Still car sweetest first to go.

Whet Instead but ) >js eternal,
In those regions fairer 1er;

Then the light which guides ns thkher. 
Falling from out twilight star.

L’urel Wood.
November 1890.

ABSOLUTELY PURE::

РОЄОКОТОЯТ OK THE INCREASE.•topped” the* tim” paid* fo ̂ Discontinuances 
can only made by paying arrears at the rate

p.-ogreee Ie a Sixteen Page Paper, published 
every Saturday, from iu new quarters. 29 to 
81 Canterbury steeet, St. John, N. B. Subs 
tion price is Two Dollars per annum, In advi

ed. Don-like, the guitar, that bis custom
er* might divert themselves while awaiting 
their turns. His master had given him a 
lot of rubbish, for which his own house 
had no more room, as well as duplicates ot 
curiousitiee of real value iu the museum in 
Bloomsbury. To these he added others 
of his own invention ; the inevitable bit of 
the Holy Cross, the pillar to which Jesus 
was tied when scourged, a necklace of Job’s 
tears, and in the window bang this rhymed

Oely the Barbers Deplore It, and They May 
Grieve Yet Mtente per copy.I

1
The facts marshalled by Mr. Danson 

prove conclusively that Canada, offers in 
bar mineral resources an almost limitless 
field for the intelligent utilization of capital.

fe

ll.'- ЯВІ Mnneters of all sorts here are seen.
8.’за.г5Г' •"* -i

And fragments of the framed Bob Crusee. 

ЯГ. JOHN HAS ONE OP THEM.

Edison’s newly finished invention of in 
autographic telegraph system which is a 
practical development of the old Casella 
system of design transmission, seems de
stined to become a new factor in modern 
j lurnaliem. By means of his present per
fected process, which he has not yet ex- 
p’ained in detail it will evidently be pos- 
s bleto wire any sketch or portrait from 
any part of the country to the Central 
newspaper effioe. Already sketches have 
been almost instantly reproduced at a dis
tance of one thousand miles. The value of

KM
SIXTEEN PAGES.J ii AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640

Only Two Javenlle Conductors In Merth
.,**{

A beautifully illustrated article in the 
October number of the atrèet railway re
view entitled 'Juvinile Conductors’ devotes 
much spice and gives a portrait of Master 
Berton Waring, son of Alderman Waring 
of this city. The article siys that Burton 
received hie appoin'ment as a reward for 
good services in the company's general 
offices. He is a boyish, manly little fellow 
whom we can well believe is polite to 
ladies young and old, and who doubt
less esn by tact manege an obitrept*ous 
passenger, where an adult conductor would 
have to use physical Ізгсе. ТЬз Review 
•ays that toys as conductors is a feature 
seldom found, and a diligent search the 
country over has disclosed thus far only two 
cities where tmall boys collect nickles and 
ring np fares. These cities are far apart 
one being St. John N. B. and the other 
Oakland California.

ST JOHN. Il B., SATUBMY. NOV. 14

? OUR MINERAL RESOURCES.
In the October number of the London 

National Review, Mr. George M. Daw
son, director of the Canadian Geological 
Survey has a lengthy article on ‘Canada’s 
Mineral Resources.’ Premising that the 
value ot the minerals produced in this this invention for the pnrpoies of pictorial 
country in 1895 was over $22.500,000, journalism is too appreciable and calls for 
Mr. Dawson begins bis survey of the field 
offered for mining investments with a 
glance at British Columbia which promises 
soon to yield from its mines more than the 
aggregate output of all the other provinces.

It is well known that in 1857 placer or 
alluvial gold was discovered on the Thomp
son River, and there was en iitl їх ot min
ers thither ; five years later nearly $4,000,- 
000 in gold is computed to have been pro
duced. But gradually the output decreas
ed as the known tracts, suited to

:
■

r
more than general comment.

Jules Verne’s celebrated Phineas 
Fogg circum nav:gated the world in eighty 
days. Modern ingenuity has ruduced the 
racord to sixty-віх days. Baron Hilkoff 
no ж predicts that the new Siberian Rail
way when completed will enable the globe 
trotter to put a girdle around the earth in 
from thirty to thirty-three days. He al
lows ten days to cross Siberia from St. 
Petersburg, ten days from Vladivostok to 
San Francisco and thirteen days from the 
Golden Gate across America and over the 
Atlantic to the Russian capital again. Do
ing the globe in a month may become a 
favorite recreation in the near future.

:
Стряге Golde.

The Race At Dtvil’e Elbow.
Devil's E bow was clean gone wild !

Men and women w ire In the street. 
Sboutin*. crying ! And whj ? A child, 

Toddling down with uncerta'n feet, 
Came to the river bind, and—«'Ho!

See It yon, where toe tide runs black ?" 
(wee, wbi’e face, like a pnfl of snow.)

' Quick ! a lariat ! Now stand back!"Is* N
the rude methods of work, became 
exhausted. In recent years, however, 
since the requisite facilities for transport 
were secured, many mining camps have 
been established in East and West Koote
nay on rich deposits of the yellow and 
white metals. The principal mining dis
tricts organiz:d in West Kootenay num
bers four. Nelson, Ainsworth, Slogan, and 
Traill. The three first named yield copper 
and silver, besides silver lead ore, and 
tome ores containing gold. The fourth 
district offers the best pro pects; its depo
sits of auri erous pyr.hotites are probably 
unique, the veins being of extraordinary 
dimensions and | frequency. One of the 
towns though but a few months old his 
3,000 ihhabitants. The aggreagate yield 
ot the West Kootenay mines last year was 
$2,100.000 For the first six months of 
the present year it has bean more than 
$2,200,000. For the moment the large 
district ot Eist Kootenay bas been to some 
extent eclipsed, though here, too. 
many valuable deposits are bting 
opened. O.her important districts in 
the southern part of British Col
umbia are Boundary Creek, from which 
comes ore con'aining tellurium mixed with 
gold and silver and in which immense beds 
of copper ores are found ; Okanagan noted 
chiefly for f ee milling gold quartz ; Sim- 
elkameen, in which placer gold and plati
num are being extracted ; and Cayoosh 
Creek, which his vtios of rich gold be i ring 
quartz.

To the worth, end as yet 200 miles dis
tant from any railway, Cariboo, which 
formerly proved a rich field for the placer 
digger his again come to the front as the 
site of extensive hydraulic mining opera
tions. Dredging plants, also, of various 
types have been placed along much of the 
length of the Fraser River, which may 
be regarded as the great natural “ground 
sliuce” of the country, but of which 
the he і and deeper hire could 
never be reached by the early miners. Con
sidering the whole ol British Columbia in 
connection with tha Yakon district of the 
North West territory, we observe that tiny 
constitute together a section, 1,200 miles 
long, of the most import nt metalliferous 
region of the continent, that of the Cordil
lera or Rocky mountain belt.

Of the coal mines on the coast of British 
Columbia, they now produce about a 
million tons annually. There are new 
fields ready to be opened when 
needed, not only on the coast 
but in the interior as for instance in Crow’s 
Nest Pass and in Nicola Valley. To turn 
eastward we find that a great era in the 
district of Alberta is underlain wi h beds 
of coal or lignite. The amount of coal con
tained in only one of these beds,as measur
ed by a known outcrop sixty-six miles long, 
and by an assumed easily workable depth is 
estimated at 330.000,000 tons. Proceeding 
next to the mineral resources of the older 
eastern provinces we come, in Western 
Ontario, on the nickelliiorous pyrrhitites 
ot Sudbury :the mines actually in operation 
fully supply the demand tor nickel. The 
existence of gold-bearing quartz veins in 
the Huronian rocks ot this province his 
been long known, and of late a few mining 
and milling plants have been established, 
chiefly on the shores of the Lake of the 
Woods. There are good grounds for be
lieving that in the part of Ontario which 
lies west of Lake Superior might be found
ed an extensive end permanent gold in-

jrœnsKt.
Tbe little toned hand* end golden brad 
Sank from eight rre the loop bad sped ! 
Новгае lamenting and werplng sore 
Boie from the crowd on the beetling

An Elegant Calendar.і

I presents 
sisted chit fly of little 
would seem

were numerous

I
Swift the current, and^deep the gorge,

Knott-d muRc e, from the mine or forge.
Vain w;nld battle the current's sweep. 

Never a boat, though its etufl were etont, 
Bnt the rocks would better it Inside cat. 
Little hope for the babe, nnieia—

Tossed and bnoved in the Father's hand. 
Stayed, perhaps, by its bit of dress— 

Someone rode to the bridge that spanned 
The gorge at the D Til's i eap, and stopped 
The tmv innocent, ire it dropped 
Into the roaring gulf of surge,
Over the cataract's awful verge !

* It is said that the face of counsel for the 
defense in the Castle trial at London, and 
other expenses incidental to the case will 
absorb $50,000 of the California Million
aires money. Kl ptomania is a very cost
ly form of dementia ; bat, fortunately, it 
rarely affects those who cannot affird to 
foot the bills. It may (xut among those 
who are poor in puree ; but in their care 
the mania must go by another name, for 
the compilers of crioiinil statistics do not 
seem to hive been aware of its existence.

The first National Council of the Jewish 
Women of America will open in New 
York tomorrow, and is one ot the auspic
ious results of the Congress ol Religions at 
the World’s Fair in Chicago. The prim
ary motive of the organizition is to pro
mo‘e a greater activity among Jewish wo
men in the affaire of their faith—an object 
not only commendable in і sell but certain 
to d^fope practical phase» ot beneficence 
•nd social helpfulness for which the cause 
of humanity will be stronger and better.

Governor General Blanco has announc
ed that he will have crushed the Philipine 
revolt with'n three weeks. He certainly 
his great confidence in his own ability. 
He should have followed the homely advise 
of Hosea B'gelow : ‘Never prophesy un
less you know.’ Spain’s Colonial Govern
or’s have been evun more su:ceesfnl as 
prophets than as generals

I
u

n Who should do it. must do 
Every man to bis saddle anrtng.

Ofl they went, like ajargllng tune—
The hoofls and the spurs and the bridles rang. 

Fonr miles down by the rivet’e crook,
Sit mile round by the rocky trail.

Figure it out by guess or by book.
Which of the racers were like to fail?

Horse against current—i ten mile gait.
We'll ray, to the river's seven or eight.
Close enough, when it's life and death—
Not much muscle to spare, or breath I

!

I f
t.І First and formost rode reck Jess Dan.

No one thought of him, at the start.
No one dreamed that his heart could plan 

A rescue—nay, dreamed that he had a h 
Always first in the fight and brawl,

Always last at the dance or spree.
With a sneer, or a curse, or a blow for all.

Not a friend in the world had he.
None?-net a human friend, Indeed ;

But ne’er wae a closer bond than drew 
The heart of the plainsman to his steed,

And the heart of the horse to the master, to).
Oie by one fell the fields behind,
^Till Dan's gra^ hone^was without a mate.

And b. uemtd to Ьпо»Т°жмїмЗіч'іііь

I
Nrck andmnzz’e stretched out in line;
Nostrils red as the newlprest wine*—

So he galloped along the track. ‘ 
ot a man ol them in the race,

Dan ! Wi
Not

Save^ Re- kless
Think yen Дів heart has some hum in grs 

Deep in the core. Is It warm and true ? 
Well—while they doubted, on be flew ! 

After him floated the choking dust.
Under him glided the narrow trail.

Beat the river, be would and mu*t.
When dtd he ever try, and fall ?

' U he brave it Io Defence of the Bishop.і prosperity the barbers’ pockets bulge with 
coin, but when business is depressed, they 
say, their customers by the score shave 
themselves.

No one would ever think of making the 
modern barber a hero of romane, like the 
barbers who flit through the pages of the 
Arabian Nights or Gil Bias. It would be 
hard to fancy that the ancestor ol the man 
who shaves you to-day and tries to force 
on strangers all sorti of tonics for the hair 
and other costly and impossible things, 
was perhaps he who inspired the shears 
that enbdned Samson.

Most barber shops nowadays seem to 
consider the amusement of the customers 
quite suffi tiently attended to if they are 
furnished, while waiting, w th a supply of 
comic papers and those pink sheets partial 
to pugilists. Life would be a gayer pil
grimage if there were a few such shops 
nowadays as that one in Cambridge which 
James Russell Lowell describes in his 
“Fireside Travels.” Among the entiwitiee 
there displayed was a large white cockatoo 
which ‘harangued vaguely at intervals in 
whit we believe (onR.’s authority) to be 
the Hottentot language. He hid an on- 
veracious air, bnt what inventions of former

ce ? In referring to an article which appear
ed io Progress a few weeks ago ia regard 
to Bishop Courtney, * Clerical,” Nova 
Scotia, writes aa follows : “The article ia 
false in its estimate of the character of the 
Bishop of Nova Scotia, as anyone who 
knows his Lordship, well knowsjthat he is 
fall of tha milk of human kindness : thit he 
is exceedingly generous ; thst he has very 
grest sympathy with and f >r his clergy : 
and the reasons why his stipend is not paid 
are not by any means these reported ia 
said article. Who can wonder that the 
Bishop is often forced to be sarcastic? 
Anyone who attends our Synod m etings 
will readily see that there is frequent need 
for such sarcasm, and also for much re
buke, which the Bishop always [restrains.”

-,
Held the p»ce, and life wins the day I 

Foam on the fl ink, and f ,am on the Up ;
Nostrils crimsoned with oozing blooo ; 

Heaving girth, and a trembling hlp- 
Yea—but think of the racing flood ! 
Down they swept by the sandstone l 
Dim grey the r cky trail and rough.
Still they thundered along the pass. 
Like storm-wind bowing the summer 
Forty minutes—the bridge in sight. 
Spanning the gorge with a web of 
Rails sgisam in the slanting sun.
Rods aid cables like silver spun.

)
A woman in Seattle Wash., fell dead 

when her huibanl told her Bryan was 
elected. This ii an argument for or 
against worn in suffrage depen ring upon 
the point of view.

bluli.

Jane Green va. Peter Carroll.

To the Editor of Progress,—The 
letter which appeared in the Moncton Daily 
Timas a lew days ago over tbe signature of 
P. O. Carroll, is false from beginning to 
end. I do not know Mr. Carroll, bnt if 
he is the same man who came to my house 
with Mr. Geo. P. Thomas and William 
Dutcher, he cannot remember what took 
place on that occasion, as he waa not at all 
in a condition to converse with any one in 
an intelligent manner. He told me that 
his name was White, that he was 
a member in tbe local house for Sox— 
sax and that the Queen sent him to my 
place to enquire about the Dutcher tragedy 
he wanted me to drink out of a bottle he 
had. and Mr. Thomaa told me that what 
he said was true. I was sick at the time, 
and told him that I told all that I knew 
abiut the case at Moncton. I think that 
Carroll must be a bad man tc slander a

light I

і Out of the e «die sprang Reckless Dan,
Jmt where the network of steel began.
Not a moment be paused to think.
But ventured ont from the dizzy brink,
Step by step, on tbe narrow ties,
Scanning the riyer with eager eyes.
Suddenly, stooping, with trembling haste 
He fastened the lariat round his waist,
Tied it fast to an iron beam,
An 1 svnng out over the rushing 
Up the river, had fliehed In eight 
A bit oi fl >tsam all gleaming white !
Ere it should pass, there was life and 
Down he a ipton hi* swaying rope.

Saved 1—bnt they drew them np half dead,
Man and child from the whirlpool's grasp. 

Close to Dan’s bosom the golden head,
Strained in hi» tight, convulsive elaap.

Saved 1 and the canon rang again
With tbe j >yfnl shouts of the rough-garbed men.
"Hooray !” they cried, "for Reckless Dan !
HU heart's big enough for any man !"
▲ye, big enough and warm enough,
Like many another In the rough.
God seta a child In the midst—and lo!
Man's Inhumanity melts like snow !

—Jimei Bnckham.

Mr. Marr and His Advertising^
H. G. Marr, the Parisian milliner, ^>s- 

lieves in generous advertising and he 
writes Progress that his announcements 
in this paper is bringing him orders from 
all over the provinces, Mr. Marr ia no ex
ception to the rule. Tbe merchant who 
changea his advertisements regularly in 
Progress, or in any other live piper of 
good circulaticn, will find that he gets 
good return for hia money but when be 
>aya no attention to hie newapips^jpaoe 
iow can beget any value from it.

Hi
If I p

: grandeur he wae indulging in, what sweet 
South African Argos he was remembering, 
what tropical heats and giant trees by un- 
oonjee'ured rivers, known only to the wal
lowing h-ppopo tarons, we could only guess 
at.’ There were many other curiosities, 
which in the boyish mind gave rise to the 
‘theory that R. (the barber) wai immense
ly rich (bow could he possess 
be otherwise ?) and that be penned his call- 
in £ from an amiable eccentricity.’

ren a more pretentious barber’s 
museum wu that which uied to exist in 
London, in a little house in Cheyne Walk, 
which is described in Martin’s book on 
‘Old Chelsea.’ It waa kept by a man 
named Salter, who waa a thin little man, 
with a hungry look as of one fond of 

with a very puzzled look, bis face brighten- philosophy or of fretting.” Vice-Ad- 
ed t/ d he joyfully called out. ‘No, mama mirai Munden, just home from years of 
that’s not it—I know what makes tbe rain ; service on the Spanish coast, dubbed him 
when little boys are tad, God and the Don Siltero a title he carried to his death, 
angels cry and the tears емпе, come, ao we He took in all the papers and had musical 
<mll it rain.” instrumente lying about, he himself twang-

A Good Photographic Artist.
Mr. Percy Crandall a good Monoton 

photographic artist has the thanks of Prog
ress tor hia kindness in making snob an 
excellent photograph of Mr. R Barry 
Smith, counsel tor John Е. Sullivan. Mr. 
Crandall ia well up in hia business doing 
first class work.

My Sweet hearts.
My fi rat wae young and very fair.
With bright blue eyes end veUew hair; 
A surplice white in church ne wore;
I loved him for a month or more.poor woman as he done to me. 

Mr. Thom ia told me that he was 
appointed attorney general in Mr. 
Mitchell’s place, (whom he said waa 
sick) and that he would treat me fairly 
if I would swear that I saw John Sullivan 
in the Du'cher house on the night of Sept. 
10th. I told him it would be false, and that 
X could not do it.

My second, he wae gaunt and thin.
All round the hemispheres he'd been; 
He'd shot at lions, killed a bear;
I lored him for about a year.

My third bad flawing coal-Hack locks 
(I wore then green and yellow frocks,) 
He played and saner my heart away;
I loved him one jeer and a day.

My fourth was handsome, bnt so poor I 
That only made me love D m more;
I wept and sighed, bat had to part,
It almost, almost broke my heart.

У
eo much and

r m.
When Mrs. Tom Soorch asked her hus

band what kind of meat he would have for 
dinner, that enthusiastic wheelman replied : 
* G nets we’d better have a little bicycle 
meet. And they did.

He—What is the name ot your wheel P
She— Dj you mean the name the maker 

gives it or the names papa c tiled it when 
he fell over it in the hall night before last?

Goto Me Itrthur's Booh lit ore frr Souvenir 
Chinn.

Jane Green.5
Meadow Brook, Nov. 9;h 1896,ï I

My filth was—Well, I cannot say 
What he wae like; bnt one floe day 
I swore to love h.m all my life ;
And now he ctile me "Little if i/e."

Professor L. Rioguette, organist of the 
Cathedral, St. Htacinth), P. Q., has 
eeiectei and purchased a Pratte Piano for 
his own use. My sixth ? My sixth ia very small, 

He hardly aeemsamanatall;
But. oh, I could not bear to part, 
With either Filth or Sixth Sweetheart.Щ McArthur's for Window Blinds,
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bMmoudtb. brida aad brldagroom-elact, who 
Ш at tour tables which bad been aspadaU; made 
for the
ooapte set «h m*de In the shape of a heart; another 
wm In the form ofahotseeboe; the third was the 
ahapeofa diamond, white the fourth was made to 
represent ж leaf of dorer. The first table was 
covered with white satin, white satin ribbon bind- 
tag the edge, and ending in a large bow at the 
side. From each of the chairs at this table was£a 
sort of ribbon harness, starting from a white bow 
bolding a cluster of white rosebuds on the beck, 
and ending in the hands of a china cnpid. who pre
sided over the centrepiece of white roses In a heart- 
shaped dire. The other tables were done in violet, 
pink and yellow і!iwere, ribbons and other decora
tions, all corresponding in lose.

Mr. T- O. Sadler of London visited St. John this

$ [ÜÜ WHETHER YOU BUYA Sure Thing—^
a
; Mf ull ДМ
о ТПАЖММКASoap

aiking
)wder

•••The table at which the engaged

“TETLEY'S” ace., 50c., 60c., or 
70c. blend

You are getting the best value for your 
money.

Is what the average person 
! is looking for When a lady 
* buys soap, for instance, she . 

wants the fact of Good J 
Quality to be “a sure thing." J 

^ Jn buying WELCOME you J 
If take no chances It is just J 
O a little better than the beet, J 

Л and we chdienge compari- J 
1 son. It is well and favor- , 

ably known. I

hilV ц
PURE 1 s

'Jike, the guitar, that bis custom- 
ivert themselves while awaiting 

His master had given him a 
ish, for which his own house 
в room, as well as duplicates ot 
of real value io the museum in 
r. To these he added others 
nvention ; the inevitable bit of 
roes, the pillar to which Jesus 
en scourged, a necklace of Job’s 
a the window hung this rhymed

< g ■a

>, і4
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t Social Interest this week Mae centered wholly In 

the flower show, the great event of the autumn 
season. It has quite obliterated, for the time being, 
ell thought of other gaieties.

The chrysanthemum has had the flald for some 
time past; its decorative splendor has contributed 
to most of the functions, and above and beyond nil, 
it has held exclusive sway at the Mechanics Inatl- 
tnto where it bas been again proved that 
no flower show draws so well as the chrysan
themum show. This fliwer 
gorgeous finale of Mother Nature's fliwer gifts of 
the year and every one flocks to the exhibit. The 
Institute was therefore well patronized on Thurs
day afternoon and evening and the specimens ex
hibited were In advance of anything In former 
years. More and more vividly fantastic are the 
blossoms and larger and larger their dlmen 
•long. The Assembly rooms were a gorgeom 
btese of yellow, pink, white, crimson and rree

Ці. J. F. Hussey and his mother, Mrs. Hussey, 
of Sydney, C. B., are on a visit totals dty.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac M. Sharp of Windeor, N. 8., 
are lathe dty.

Mr. and Mrs. C White of Fredericton apect 
Wednesday hers.

Mr. H. B.
Fredericton were here this week. The latter is ж 
passenger on the ‘City of Halifax" tor Ireland 
where she goea to visit an aunt.

Dr. Montez unbeit was In the dty for a day or two 
this week.
^ Mr. P. L. Liwis of Lynn, Mass., is visiting St.

Alwavs of Standard Quality and 
Always Satisfactory.

Rauuford and Mbs Ethel Balnsford of

і here are seen.
.uss.e£b?Q.s;bwf"w,oi
tmenta of the framed Bob Crusoe. GARRIA6ES! CARRIAGES!ror HiS ОКШ or ТШШЖ.

WELCOME SOAP CO., ST. JOHN, N. B.
11, iM ;

Juvenile Conductors in Mortis
./*1

lolly illustrated article in the 
mber of the afreet railway re- 
1 ‘Javinile Conductors’ devotes 
and gives a portrait of Blaster 
ing, son of Alderman Waring 
ТЬз article siye that Barton 

і appointment as a reward for 
же in the company’s general 
s a boyish, manly little fellow 
an well believe is polite to 
g and old, and who doubt- 
tact manage an obstreperous 

'here an adult conductor would 
physical farce. The Review 
гя as conductors is a feature 
id, and a diligent search the 
has disclosed thus far only two 

imall boys collect nickles and 
. These cities are far apart 

John N. B. and the other 
ifornis.

Handsome and Comfortable; Well Constructed and 

Elegantly Finished;

Mrs. John McAllister, M. P., of Campbell ton 
spent part of the week In the city.

Mr. G. 8. Troop of Halifax was in the city Ithe 
middle of the week.

Mr. H. 8. Dodge of Montreal spent several dave 
here lately.

J. W. Barrios ton of Toronto was lu the city this

Mr. J. P. Longfellow of Maine is In the city on a 
visit.

Mr. Wm. 8chon of Hallfsxspent part of laal week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Max üngar.

Miss T. Patton left Monday for Boston where she 
will spend the winter.

Mr. E. H, Karr of New York is io the city for a

Mr. and Mrs. Max Ungar Intend leavi 
for New York in which city they will i

HERE ARE TWO DISTINCT STYLESand the patrons of the show found it very difficult 
to make any choice of the artistically 
srmnged groups. In the outer roem along table 
Ailed with row after row of the ragged, frowsy 
looking blossoms, ranging from tiny blooms to the 
Ull, aUtely and Independent looking plante ; on 
this table were also carnations, lillies and begonias, 
looking very modest and unassuming Indeed beside' 
the «orgeons chrysanthemums. The collection this 
year Includes several new species, noticeably that 
known as the pink and white ivory, the former hav 
Ing jnat the faintest suggestion of pink while the 
latter is of delicate silvery loveliness. The Maj« 
Bonnafon of which there seems to be quite a collec
tion this year, has close clustering petals and was 
generally admit ed.
The eecond room devoted also to the show was more 

conveniently arranged this year and calls for much 
admiration, but many florists who helped to make 
last year's show a success were missing tnis week, a 
fact that was appreciated upon entertaining. he 
magnificent flowers sent by H. E. Goold of Sussex 
easily led. His exhibit was arranged to the 
left of the entrance, the first table containing 
pitted plante in wonderful v.riety. The 
white and pink Ivory species spoken cf above were 
seen here In a high state of perfection; the Phila
delphia, a lovely cream shade was another species 
that Mr. Gould made a speciality of this year. The 
a cond Uble in hit exhibit had quantities ot cut 
flowers, one large j ir containing twenty five ebrys- 
anthnmns eliciting special attention and admira
tion ; a third table was gay with drooping palms, 
acacias, ferae, carnations, and roses. Mr. McIntosh 
bad a group arranged for eflect, that certainly car
ried ont the end for which It was Intended, as did 
al o a similar, group by Mr. Crnlkahank ; this latter 
was almost in the middle of tne 
An Immense Biver plant occupied the 
tre of' the table and around it 
cias, palms, 
arranged. It 
bib t. Mr. Wm. McLean had a very pleasing dis
play or palms, roses, carnations and chrysanthe
mums; noticeable In this group was the pretty 
Roman hyacinth, which bloomed somewhat earlier 
than usual thia year. Messrs. J. W. Allen and A. 
J. Stephens both show pretty and artistic 
ment of flowers. One of the fiiest and most exten
sive exhibits In the building Is that of the Horti
cultural society which was arranged by Mr. C. G. 
Knott with the best possible «fleet. A background 
of eight or ten very Ull standard Pink Ivory, shows 
ofl the less pretentions plants to excellent advant
ages. The society also exhibit a variety of cut 
fljwers, among which area beautiful whits Jap- 
eneae, and several incurved white and pink blooms.

In the evening when the rooms were fl >oded with 
tight the scene was very charming; the brightly 
gowned young ladles who flitted here and there and 
everywhere were untiring in their efijrta to please 
the numerous patrons of the show; and dispensed 
cake, ice cream and other refreshments In the tea 
room where the prevailing colors were pink and 
white, each 'el the elev n tables being decorated 
with chrysantbemn 
ladiea In charge of the tables were, Mrs. 
G. F. Burpee, Mrs. A. H. Hanington, Mrs. 
B.Mscanlay, Mrs. C. P. Clarke, Mrs. R. Ranklne. 
Mrs. W. C. P.tfleld, Miss Anna Smith, Miss Louise 
Skinner, Miss Msry McMillan, Miss E. Haning
ton, Miss Grace Skinner, Mies May Christie, Miss 
B. Sadller, Miss Sharp, Mias Gertrude Allison, Miss 
Olive, Miss Anna Scammell, Miss Travers, Miss 
Bessie Robinson, Miss Jessie Hilyard, Miss Nellie 
McAvlty. In a corner in one of the outer rooms a 
candy booth continuing many dainty and tempting 
morsels, was presided over by Mrs. Geo. McAvlty, 
who had as assistants. Miss Tuck, Miss Skinner, 
Miss Walker, and Miss McAvlty.

The sewing club met with Miss Troop this week 
and spent a very pleasant and profitable afternoon.

r *“WAKEFIELD”
Leather Skirt Binding a

May be used either as facing * 
or binding, and its adoption 
for all your gowns will free 
you from worry regarding the 
hang and appearance of your 
skirts at all times, 
ports the bottom of your 
skirt without the aid of wire > 
or bone Ç

AT ALL DRV POODS STORES. #
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Miss Nora Cameron of Cape Breton is spending a 
few weeks with city relatives.

Mr. A. P. Stewart ol Moncton spent Monday in

І X
йРіIt sup- Mra. F. L. Jenks has returned to Parrsboro after 

a pleasant visit to city friends.
A correspondent sends the following account of a 

wedding In which the friends of the bride. In thia 
city will be interested. "The marriage of Mr. 
Lewis A. Cloison of Dorchester, Mass, and Misa 
Annie Louise Meltck daughter of Mrs. Annie 
Melick took pl-.ee at the church of the Messiah 
Boston on the evening ol Thursday, November 5th, 
Rev. Mr. Nickerson performing the ceremony. 
The bride who whs unattended wore a travelling 
gown of novelty clotn. After the ceremony an in
formal reception was held at the home of the bride's 
mother and later on Mr. and Mrs. Clos son left for 
their future home in Dorchester, Mass.

Mrs. Parker Grlmaer of St. Stephen is staying in 
St. John for medical treatment.

Mise Armstrong who has been visiting friends in 
Bichlhncto has retorned home.

Messrs L. A. Mills and J. Aduns spent; Sunday 
In Rlchibucto.

Miss Jennie B. Jones who has ape 
three a-ntbs in St. John visiting her 
Fred Timpie and relstives and; friends, returned to 
New York this week.

Mr. Edgar W. Thompson of St. Stephen spent 
Thursday in the city.

Mr. В. C. Baker of Halifax was in the city lately.
Mrs. McKendy, Mrs. M. Flangat 

dell Mc'Joolt, a party ol New Y 
visiting St. John.

Miss Jennie Woodbau of Germantown Pa , is on a 
visit to this city.

Mr. C. Mallory and.;Misa Susan M. Mallory of 
Halifax are on a short yislt to the city.

Mr. 8. D. Allen of New York is in St. John.
Mr. D. 8. Campbell of Boston is spendiag 

days in St. John.
Mr. A. F. Reed ol New York;was here for a day 

or two lately.
Mr. and Mrs. Sutton Clark of St. .George spent 

part of last week here with Mr. anl Mrs. C. Clark.

І11
rs* '—iii.y*a Elegant Calender, 

b’e Compannns sends out a 
mdar for 1897 of which it is 
з expense of tasking the art 
s so great that h id it been 
the nsuil quantity it could not 
less than one dollar. Foar 
ale figners are reproduced on 
►ages. Each figure is litho- 
relve colors, being a true re- 
»! the original water-color 
:h was eeteefe і be causa of its 
design and chirm ot color 
he tizi of each of the four 
is 10>a by 6 inches, 
r the best piece of color work 
n has ever offered. Both as a 
is a gem of the lithographer’s 
it tractive that it becomes a 
ion to the mantel or centre- 
oom It is given free to all 
re sending $ l 75 to the Com- 
i year 1897, who receive also 
from the time the subicrip- 
d till January 1. 1897. 
inion celebrates its seventy- 
in 1837 and in honor of the 
r its readers many excep’ion- 
eatures. Folly two hundred 
nous men and women ot both 
e contributed to next year's 
papers. For free Illustrated - 
id ress, The Youth’s Com- 
olumbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

Bfence of the Blubop. 

to an article which appear- 
as a few weeks ago h regard 
îurtney, 4 Clerical,” Nova 
as follows ; “The article is 
mate of the character of the 
>va Scotia, as anyone who 
dehip, well knows^that he is 
of human kindness : that be 

generous ; that he has very 
y with and {>r his clergy : 
s why his stipend is not paid 
ny means these reported in 
(Yho can wonder that the 
> forced to be sarcastic P 
ttends our Synod m etings 
і that there is frequent need 
m, and also for much re- 
e Bishop always [restrains.”

A Stylish Dog Cart.
Iі Will carry Two or Four with comfort.

X Pure White Soap, 'і

!Cj>a
І 'The Best Soap for
ф ? Toilet A Beth Purposes,

, S it leaves tbv skin soft smooth

Bam
nMade from vegetable oils 

H possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile 
Soap.

chrysanthemums very artistically 
was an exceedingly attractive ex-

nt the ; pest 
sister Mis.

? І n andj; Mr. Wer- 
ork people are-♦

І\ I
•V. «ми sms «va. #•». A

1—1
■71і

*rtIt Floats.6 Cts.
(TOILET SIZE)

A CAKE. •V. SVIMIS.

Mr. L. D. Mtarray of Toronto was in the city this

Mr. James Andrews of Medford, Mass., was a 
visitor to St. John this week.

Mr. Isaac Burpee visited Fredericton this week. 
T. P. Hetheriogton and Miss Hetheilngton of 

Qneens Co. spent Wednesday and Thursday in the

Mr. Hugh McLein of Salmon river was in the 
city this week.

Mr. Wm. McKee of Mlspec and Miss Sarah Д. 
Coeper of Bed Head, were united in mstrimony at 
the home of the bride on Wednesdiy evening. Rev. 
Mr. Bead officialise, assisted bv Rev. Mr. Tennant. 
The ceremony was performed in the presence of a 
few intimate friends anl relatives. The bride and 
her maid. Miss J. Lawton, were becomingly attired 
for the occasion ; the groom was supported by his 
brother, Mr. George McKee of Fort Fairfield, Me. 
The bride was tbs recipient of .many bsautifuj 
presents from friends in Maine,".Massachusetts and 
this city.

Mr. C. 8. Fleming of Bathurst spent a tew da) • 
in the city recently.

Mr. B. W. Bobinson of Haverhill, Masr., is anting 
the city visitors this week.

Mr. Thomas Bedell of Woodstock is In the city. 
Mrs. D. Alexander and Miss Maria Alexander of 

Marysville are visiting city relatives.
Miss Ella Boss has returned to Sussex after a 

pleasant visit to friends in St. John.
Miss Maud McKenzie paid a visit to relatives 

here recently.
Mrs. P. Morphy, Duke street gave a very pleas 

ant children's party on Wednesday afternoon In 
honor of her tittle diughter Alices' tenth birthday, 
about twenty children were present and their tittle 
hostess made the afternoon pass very quickly.

The Misses Seely Peters street gave a most de
lightful drive whist party on Tuesday evening; the 
first prises were won by Miss Alice Ketchnm and 
Mr. Brace Scovil whilst the ‘booby’ prizes fell to 
Mtee W. Wright and Mr. Hanington; a supper was 
served at twelve o'clock after which a choice pro
gramme of d anting was indulged jin.

Mise Kate Worden leave» shortly for Boston to 
pursue her mnstcul studies. Miss Worden is a 
member of the congregational chnrch choir and 
will be much missed.

USE ONLY

Pelee Island Wine Co's Wines.
THEY «RE PURE JUICE 

ÜE THE GRAPE.

“Л»-.

in those colors. The

The Comfortable ^Bangor Bug"v.
Perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable single 
Carriages built, Rides as easy as a cradle. Not too heavy 
and as light as you want It made.

For further Particulars and Prices inquire of

I Dn Catawba,
BwbbtCatawba

•St. Aueuemrs, (Registered), 1OU*

BBAMDB. I CL

MABOB 16th, 1808.
*. 6. SCOVIL, Asbht Pblbb Ielabd Gears Juras, 8т. Josh, N. В

Dbab Sib,—My family have received great benefits from the nee ol the Pblbb Islahd Gbapb uoiua 
daring the past four years. It Is the best tonic and sedative for debility, nervousness and weak lungs you 
have ever tried. It is much cheaper and pleasanter than medldne. I would not be without It in the 
bow. Yours, JAMBS H. DAY, Day's Landing, Kings Co.

І

John Edgecombe & Sons.IT fiPOUl I Tea and Wine Merchant, - «2 Union Street, St. John
V IL ' Telephone 682, Bole Agent for Maritime Provinces XX.

'Mr. Richard O'Brien has returned from a visit to 
New York.

Mr. G. G. King of Chip mut N. В. is spending a 
short time in the city.

Mr. Wm. Hutchinson M. P. of 0;tawa and Mr. 
Belconrt M, P. of the same city were in the city for 
a short time recently.

Mr. B. W. W. Frink left the first of the week on 
a visit to Carleton county.

Archdeacon Brigstock, Rev. Mr. Dicker, Sherifl 
Stnrdee, and Hon. T. R. Jones are In Montreal at 
tending a meeting of the C. B. Synod.

Mr. George B. Bosk of Halifax is spending a 
short time in the city.

Mr. and Mra. Gibbs of Newark N. J. are in the 
city tor a short stay.

Mr. J. M. Scovil of St. Stephen spent a few days
Jk
Hr. J.C. Place of Boston was here the first of 

the week.
Mr. Frank Lee Miles was In the city this week 

srranging for the appearance of the Ethel Tucker 
Company hero next week.

Mr. Wm. B. McKenzie of Moncton spent Thurs
day in the c’ty.

Mr. J. M. Coyne of Toronto is among the City’S 
visitors this week.

Мім Emma Hell ar left this week for Boston to 
pursue her studies in china painting.

Mr. T. A. Trenholme of Montreal was la St. John 
the first of the week.

Mr. Je mes Bradley of the same city Is also hero 
for » few days.
Mr. Fred B. Whitney of Boston Is here for a 

brief visit.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hayward of Hampton spent 

a abort time hero the first of the week.

Frederloton. N.

Bicycles
Gold Watches Щ 

4 Diamond Rings-1!
And Other ^

IIIaBeautiful Rewards 
For Those

t Who Answer

Fil
Spy Îx\ \/і ;r

\\1 and His Advertisings 
, the РАГІвіап milliner, ^;- 
arous Advertising find be 
же that bis Announcements

Я
I

She returned to Snwsex lest week

This
2-9 SIPuzzle Picturebringing him orders from 

ivinces, Mr. Matt is no ex- 
rule. Tbe merchant who 
dvertisementi regularly in 
in Any other live piper of 
:n, will find that he gets 
r his money but when he 
on to hie newspips^tApace 
any value from it.

t fib in

t ceal^tf in tlie above6 Ichire^'8 ^eece was w^*te 88 8°ow. Find the lamb, it is con-

7S to 95 each Solid Sllvtr Thlmbl^fr'aelû's'p'ocïït’Knife’.’ a°M pl,ted W*tcl1’ 
lootb correct «newer. Magnificent Diamond Ring, «et In Solid-Gold.

t MIDDLE AWARDS
To the Middle Correct Answer, Solid Gold W.lch, Elgin or Waltham.
TdFthe next lg on each side of Middle answer Solid Gold Ring, choi

# L-"s"a M
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Photographie Artist. 

Crandall a good Monoton 
tist has the thanks of Prog- 
idness in making such an 
>graph ot Mr. R Barry 
tor John E. Sullivan. Mr.
I up in his business doing

Iіfi!
1Mrs. Charkes K. Short will receive friends on 

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of next week.
Mr. Gordon M. Blair and little в an who have 

been visiting Mr*. Weldon, Mrs. Blair’s mother in 
Moncton have returned home.

ce Setting, w

FMr. Robert Hutchinson who has be n spending 
the past three weeks in Harcoart has returned home 
' Mrs, James McKay Is in Harcourt visiting her 
sister Mrs. David D. Johnson.

Mr. F. B. Blair ol Moncton who spent a part of 
lut week here returned home on Saturday lsst.

Mr. D. D. Walker of Chatham was here for a day 
or two this week.

"8

IMark the lamb in the picture, cut it out and return to us to 
sliver or postage stamps for one box of Stafford’s Blood and 
WÜ1 send yoti bv return mail prepaid.

,rlcnd8' "we aro offer-1 •
nViifv closes lüth of December. АЦ answers must be mailed < 1

,,hL?rivK;k “
e ft*™Pr,ee Vinners will be published at close of competition. ( »
rf*. Гname and addre8S Plainly. Mention this рареги* Address : ]|
STAFFORD MFG. CO., - Cor. Victoria & Lombard Sts., Tpronto, Ont. S

gether with 50 cts. in 
Tonic Pille, which we

:Гот Scorch asked her hus- 
of meat be would have for 

hniiastic wheelman replied : 
tier have a little bicycle 
>y did.

the name ot your wheel P 
i mean the name the maker 
unes papa c tiled it when 
the hall night before last P

it's Bookstore t*r Івммніг

u%
■Mr. John Belmore ol Princetown Me. Is visiting 

St. John.
Engagement breakfasts are the latest fad in 

English society and one given recently by a 
society star of the first magnitude upon 
the occasion of her daughter's ."engagement, maybe 
Interesting and give an idea to those who might 
wish to give a similar entertainment some lime. 
The fonction is (Lus described : The guests only

!іThe family of Mr. John C. Leonard left this week 
for Boston where they will In future reside.

Judge Ltndry of Dorchester spent Friday In the a/
Dr. M.B. Mullln of Marysville is in the city.

і ■
[CONTINUSD ON ЕГОНТН PaOS-I

McArthur'» for Dell», Toy» and Fancy
Good»,
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teaberryï;

TEETHШШЕ$$
СІЕАГШМ

XopE&A- Çf£/“UCAL (p-
TOROMTÛ 25c.

COME and SEE OUR STOCK

(Їт^л/устЛ’Рйс^
Always keep a full line of

Watches,
Diamonds,

A

Jewelry,♦И

Solid Silver and Si'ver-Piated Goods, 
Clocks, Bronze. Op ra Glasses,

Sp decide. Eye Glasses,
Cace?, Umbrellas.

ОГ It will pay yon to see oar goods be- 
f we making your pur abase.
WH1 give you a good bargain in 

Gold or Silver Watches.
Do n>t forget the place ....

41 KING STREET.

Night Calls
"•Drug Store

are not p'e leant calls, bet should 
yon r quire a druggist any hour 
of the night, my NIGHT DIS
PENSER can be f ;ond at

6 Germain Street,
REMEMBER THE STORE,

iLLll’S PBIBM1CT,
35 King 8t set.

тав WHITE AMD GOLD FRONT

■ MINARDI

LINimeNT
Goitre by MINABD'S 

Btard McMullin.
I was cured of painful 

LINIMENT.
Chatham, Ont 
I whs cured of Infbmatlon by MINARD'd LIN I 

MWaUh, Ont. Mrs W. W. Jcbnbdn.

of Facial Neuralgia by MINABD'S 
J.H. Bailey.

I was cured 
LINIMENT. 

Parkdale, Ont.

MINARETS

LINimeNT

Mr. Edward W«ldon of N*-w Yoik and little 
dmxhter arc {pending a tho.t time in town, tbe 
gu. sts of Mr. ..nd Mis. W. J. Wtldonof Mam strci V 

Mr F. H. Blair returned on Saturday from a few
days' visit io St. Jjlin.

IlARi ОСЯГ.

Oov 11.—Mr. and M.-f. Jauv s Brown returned 
home onTbu.s.'ay evening rem Edinburgh where 
they {pent several months. Mr. Brown is much 
improved in health.

R W. Hamilton of Kingston, preached in the 
presbyterlan church last Sunday morning aud eve
ning having exchanged pnlplts wi h Rev. J. K. 
McLure.

Mr George Allen ol Dalhousie Junction was 
home on Monday, going South.

Mr В. I. Ha' fi:Id and R. A. March of St. John 
were he:e on Monday evening, going north.

Mr. Peter Beattie ant family left by train on 
Monday evening, for Marysville, where they pur
pose residing.

Mr Peter Beattie has b en at K inchiabonzusc for 
th- past week looking alter his lumbering opera'oie.

Mr. Robert Hutchinson of St. John has be<n 
visiting bis old friends her lahooti ths pa it three 
days. He returned to St. J oho ye sterday.

Mrs. James McKay of 8t. John is visiting her 
sister Mrs. David D. Jo

Mrs. McClure returned last evening from a visit 
to Halifax, Truro and other places id Nova Scotia.

M s. Gilbert Powell who haa been in the U.lted 
States for the past year is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Ears Keswick at Mortimer.

Miss Florence Powell of Salem Masi is visiting 
her sister Mrs. Keswick.

Mre. James Chryetal who has been visiting in 
Northumberland cjnnty fjr the past two weeks re
turned home yesterday.

hneton.

Г* Give

rl he only food 
q that will build

up a weak cons- 
. a titution gradu-,,

СпЯПСб ally but surely is \ !

Martin’s 
Cardinal Food
a simple, scientific and highly 
nutritive preparation for infants, 
delicate children and invalids.
KERRY WAT•ON A CO., PHomiTon. 

Montreal.

OCOOOOOOOOOC 3000000oocoo

і Çorticelli 
Spool Silks

o

Unequalled for Length, 
Strength and Smoothness

350
DIFFERENT SHADES.

Dreeiss sewn with Cortioelli never 
give out st the senne,

lOOO
DRESS-MAKERS

testify to the merit snd excellence 
of Co ticdlli Silk Thread.

ALL DRV GOODS STORES 
SELL IT....................................

303000000000

I Jacket riaterials
In Great Variety.♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

O T«'r
LADIES’

TAILORING
O 6
The most exclusive de

sign?.
The best workmanship, 

and perfect fitting 
quilitiee.

- ■
, V8 b&

x
OUR PRICES:

Jacket to order, $ 8.00
-

Ш ШІ Ш 11.50
Ей 12.75

18.50
The above in Beaver or 

Mixed G>odt, and silk 
atin lined,

Our Jacket at $15.60 can 
not be equalled elsewhere 
under $20\0.

Comp ire onr goods, prices 
and completed garment» 
with the so called imported 
Jackets, and then décida 
where y onr new Jacket wiu 
be pmchased.

ЄУ Measuring Form and 
Samples on application.

№

r.
11

VM

MERRITT D. KEEFE,
Costumer and Ladies’ Tailor, 48 King Street, St. John.

The young people of the baptist church deserve 
creditable mention for their enterprise in giving the 
people of Windsor the opportunity of listening to 
such an artist as Miss Fitch.

Mr. James King for many years a resident of 
Windsor died at Shubenacadle on Sunday. The 
family have the sympathy of their numerous friends

Miss Hil'z his returned from visiting in Halifax.
Mr. G. P. Jones bae gone to Cambridge,
Mr. and Mrs. 6tewart Marshall of Mi 

were in town this week.
Miss Mary Harding Fitch was the guest of Mrs. 

John Walden while in town last week.
Mrs. Geo. D. Gellert has returned from her trip 

to Boston and Yarmouth.
Mr. Allan Stratbie is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

R. H. Trapnell.
Mr. F. A. Bhand was In 8t. John for a few days

Mr. Albert Young arrived home on Wednesday 
much improved in heal h.

Mr. C. E. N. Dodwell ol Halifax was in town on 
Thursday of this week.

Mass.
iddletown

NEW GLASGOW.

[Progress is for sale at >. O. Picbard and U. H. 
Henderson.]

Nov. 10.—Mi«s Minnie Gray who has been at- 
ending Fa'l River hospital the past year and a half 

arrived home Wednesday evening.
Miss Minerva McIntosh of Oxford is visiting 

friends in town.
Dr. Will Hattie of Halifax spent a ftw days in 

town last wetk.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Cameron of Stewiacke are 

coming to reside in Town, they have rented Forest 
cottage for the winter.

Rev. Mr. Spencer of Montagu’ P. E. I will 
preach in Si. Andrews church next Sunday.

Mrs. H. T. Sutherland Ht lor Halifax on Wed 
nesday to undergo treatment for her ejei.

Mrs. Theodore Conrod of Sheet harbor is visiting 
Mr. F- T. Cnnto 1

The death of Miss Anna Sutherland of Марії wo 3d 
Boston, took place on last Tuesday morning. She 
was tht youngest daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
Sutherland iormcrly of this town She had many 
friends here and was beloved by a 1 who knew her.

Mr. John Connolly jr. arrived home from Ash 
croft, В C.

Mis» c j isteit of Bridgcville is tbe guest of Mr. 
and Mrs F.tzpatrick.

It v. Mr. Carrnthers was ii Halifax last week at 
tending the opening exercise at Pine Hill college.

Mr. and Mrs. Wi 1 Jencison an і family of Walton 
are visiting at Mr. Leslie Jennie on's.

Mr. J. H. Sinclair M. P. P. is visiting his rela
tives in tiuysborough.

HYDE ET.

Nov 10.—Mrs J. D. McNeil arrived from Bad 
d ck this evening to spend a few with her brother, 
Mr. J. M. Stirling.

Mrs. Johnstone and Mrs. Realty are staying at 
Sydney Mines.

Mrs. Samuel Rigby leaves for Halifax tomorrow 
to visit friends.

Mrs. Peter Grwchy and fam'ly moved to town

Mrs Mitchell of Bridgeport is staying with her 
elder, Mrs. D. A. Matheson.

Miss Ivy Publlcovery gave a very pleasant chil
dren's party on Friday last. Cherry Ripe.

MJNOTOE. 
for aale In Moncton at the 

W. G. Stanfield aud at M.
Moncun 

B. Jones
Progress is 

Bookstore, by 
Bookstore 1.

Nov. 11 —There is little talked about In society 
circles but the approaching visit of Madame Alb ni 
which it is needless to say is being looked forward 
io very eagerly, nit only by music lovers, but also 
b; " " " :l lnterce1. in the great event is
c< oelty to see the great Canadian
qi m glad to say that the venture
ol і. Is likely to be most successful

seat in the lower part of the 
already ueeo sold. Professor J. 
і almost entirely responsible for
ilbani to Moncton, is to be con- 
energy and enterprise and is 
ude of all made loving citxtna. 
iloson left to »n last week to at- 
convention of the W. C. T. U. 
nto last week. Mrs. Atkinson 
cretary ol the New Brans wick

. W. Y. Smith of Hlgbfisld 
few weeks returned home on

і ol the I. C. R. engineering 
on Thursday morning from a 

Ureal where he baa been ei-

has been spending

daughter of Truio 
і the guests of Mrs.

■ and 1 little son of 8t. John 
Mrs. Blair's mother, Mre. 
returned horn і yesterdry. 
n ol Digby formerly Mies 
dty.is visiting her father.

c is Visaing Mr. 
of Alma Street, 
of C.mpbellton to spend

Mrs.

Ackman of the 
hae been laidwho

be

Is visit.

Newfoundland, and will 
usefulness in the < ourse

years Mr. Hunter has made 
both in busbmes and society

Mies Uiqnhart, who 
also be a serious 
the manager's home has ilweye been noted for ke 
genial hospitality, and onr circle Is so small that we 
can ill spar j two ol our please Most people. Kucha 
transfer Is of course In the nature of p 
Mr. Hunter, sad n high tribute to Me bns'neee 
ability hae been paid In choosing Mm for so im
portant a poet ; so Me Mends wOl rejoice tor Me 
sake.

Mre. James Klllam of Boston le visiting Mrs. B. 
C. Klllam of tMt city.

panics her node will 
to the codai life of the city, as

for

“

Strongest and Best.”—Dr. Andrew Wilton, F, E, ft X., Editor of "Esalth,*

Fry’s PURE

CONCENTRATED
COCOA.

OV ER 100 MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
«УPurchasers Should ask specially tor Fry»* Pure Concentrated Cocoa, to distinguish it from other varieties 

manufactured by the firm.

■

.

Mr. and Mrs T. B. Eaton returned on Saturday 
from a visit to New York.

Btv.C. Wilson olSprlngbUl conducted the ser
vices in 8t. George,s parish on Sunday, Rev. 8. 
Gibbon going toSprlngblil. Rev. Mr. H. McLean 
also exchanged with

Zo* Additional Society News, Sbb Fifth and 
lient h Раєеє. E asy to Take 

asy to Operatex Rev. Mr. Wright of Spring-
Are features peculiar to Hood's Pills. Small ii 
size, tasteless, efflcleut, thorough. As one mat

i.'S hill.
Mrs. Eurgfss returned home to Chevenl last 

week accompanied by Dr. and Mia. Johnson.
Mr and Mrs. B ville who have been boarding at 

the Grand Cintrai since their mairl ge have begun 
Lonsekeeping this week. Mies Jean Smith of 
Wkdior.le vial Ing her sister Mrs. Eville.

The members of St. George's Guild resumed their 
we kly meet mgs on Friday evening which was die- 
continued dm leg the summer.

Mre. Gates of Middleton is pajlng a visit to her 
daughter Mrs. McGee.

Capt. Nordby is spend ng
Mr. and Mr*. J. G. Holmes have moved Into their

xX

Hood’sFc

f said: ” You never know you 
have taken a pill till it Is all 
ever.” «c. C. I. Hood & Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass, 
the only pills to take with Hood's Sanapartii*

Pills■ I
» few d *ys at PugwAeh.

Il :e new house on Main street.
Mr. H. J. Logan M. P. is in town.
Dr. Townsbend arrived home to day from Me nt- 

real with Mrs. J. M. Townsbend and Master Ken
neth T wnshend of Amherst

Mrr. Armstrong is here from England and is 
visiting her lister Mis. Mackenzie.

Mrs. F. L Jenks has returned from 8t. John.
Tbe literary club had an interes ing evening on 

Monday at Mrs. Woodworth*.

\ 1
V'i

THE§aALiE IX NOTES.

e) Elegancies, 
(• Luxuries,
(# Perfection

Progress is lor sale in Halifax by the newtb ye 
and at the following news stands and cintres.

8. DkFrkytab............................ Brunswick street
ibton A Co ,............................... Bkrnngtnn street
rrroRD Smith...............................Ill Hollis street

Lire A Ooknolly............................George street
Powers’Drug Store,..............Oop. I. C. R. Depot
■Wada News Co.,............................RHlway Depot
E I- Connolly..............................Ra-rlngton street
H. Silver..........................................Dartmouth N. 8.
J. W. Allen.................................Dartmouth N. 8

Mo

AMBER ST.Ге of refined workmanship, with 
the fines materials to be bad, 
are embodied in our latest

I Progress is for sale at Amherst by H. V. 
Purdy.]

Nov. 10 —I am sorry that among my notes of last 
week I quite overlooked the "At Home" given by 
Mrs J.mes Purdy and the Misses Purdy on Thurs
day afternoon at their residence on Victoria street 
also the patty given on Friday evening by Mrs, 
E Btden, Eddy street, for her son Master WUlie, 
who made a capital little host and the merry little 

sis er jojed a very pleasant evening, 
regret to learn that Mr. Geo Hillcjat who his 

been «ufl.T'ng from poor health for a long time is 
at present much worse and contemplates leaving for 
Bermuia the 11 ;st of the month. Mrs. Hillcoat will 
accompany h m and bis mother. Mrs. McManus of 
Moncton І5 paying them a visit.

Mrs. J. Inglie Bent gave two very nice teas last 
week, the latter being Saturday afternoon. Miss 
Darling and Miss Mifiatt assisted the hostess in 
serving her guests among whom were, Mrs James
A. Dickey, Mrs. E. Bidet, Mrs A. P. MacKinnon, 
Mrs. Arthur R. Dickey, Mrs. D. W. Douglas, Mis. 
C. E Ritchford, Mrs. C. W. Moore and Mrs. M. E.

Hon. Mr. Fisher was the gu2et of Mr. H. J. 
Logs’, M P. aud Mrs. Logan last Wednesday. 
During tbe evening a number of prominent towns
men called and on T tursday Mr. Logan and Mr. 
Fisher piil a visit to the Experimental F*inr 
Nappan.

Miss Sutherland has returned from a visit to her 
cousin's in Windsor.

Mr. Geo. E. Bryant of Sackville, wn in town on 
Saturday.

Mrs. J. W. Haight of Sal .do, Colorado, it paying 
a vi it to her brother, Mr. R. C. Fuller and Mis. 
Fuller, Chillterne Home.

Mrs. D. W. Douglas enterlaine 1 a very meiry 
party of children on Tuesday evenitg, In hoaor of 
matter Albert Beckwith's birthday. Miss Purdy 
and Miss IIAiris assisted Mrs. Douglas io entertain, 
mg them. Aniojg the children were Mus Ka'.h- 
leen Lockwood, Miss ELie Townsbend, Miss Fan 
nie Pipes, Miss Helen Ht: I 'oa1, Miss C .ага Harris, 
Miss Flonie 81e p, Miss G: ас a Di.k.-y, Mist Mary 
Di.key, Miss Isabel Mofl it, and Masters Willie
B. den, Roy Munro, Lon Hillco.t, Rinnie Main. 
Roy Harris, CHS Mor»e and Ken Townsbend.

Miss Fanning, vjeal tcichcr at Mt. Al i-on has 
opined a class in Amherst, aud withou doubt will 
recieve a goodly share of pstronag-, as there is at 
prese t no competition in that way.

Mrs. James A. Dickey has returned home fr.m a 
short visit to friends in Windsor..

Miss Maude Y uill, who was the guest of Mrs. C- 
W. Hewsou, Maple Terrace, returned to her home 
in Kentville last Thursday.

Tie many tr tnds of Mrs. H. G.C Ketchum were 
pleased to tee her in town again. 8he came irom 
Moncton on Monday and went tbronghlto Tidnlsh 
on Tuesday to visit her sister, Mrs. Geo. Stifbrd

Rev. Dr. Steele went to T uro on Saturday to take 
the services in the Immanuel Baptist church.

Miss Lena Welilog gave a very pleasant evening 
party last Friday to a number of her young friends ; 
progretsive whist was the amusement of the 
Ar t of tbe evening, the priz »
Miss Grace Pines and Mr. Bert 
This, Mite Welling'a first attempt as a hostess ihe 
was certainly a very pleasing success.

Miss Elvira Belyea who has been the gnest of 
Mrs. C. H. Dunbar, returned to her home in St. 
John on Saturday.

Prof. Watts of Moncton was in town last Thors

CeThursday of last weik was an hJeal diy for football. 
No snow and 
times. A little cold for spectators, butenthusi vm 
kept them warm, the Wanderers wi ll j ly.th- Navy 
and their frlenfs with chagrin. Ihe Wanderers de
serve their vie'ory. The defeat of the collegial », 
decisive as it was, was doubly rrp-a'el on Thun, 
day, and the red and bluks come ont champions, 
with the best team for many a year. A team good 
in materiil but better in temper; the most gentle, 
manly team the Wanderers have ever put in tbe 
fi ;ld. The q i irrels have been between spectators 
aud not p ayers. Oj Thursday a large number ol 
people turned up to see the game aid to go to Mrs 
W. A. Henry's tea to f illow It was fitting that 
the wife of the man to whom the Wanderers owe 
much ol their tu cess 
entertain in the day of tiiumph and victory. 
There was an air of conquer not to be mistaken- 
coming from football. Mrs- Henry was assisted by 
Miss Mary Troop : nd Miss T*ylor Wood.

His many friends were very glad to welcome

wind, either btlug troub esome at

Carriages
» KO'•J
Ге ej
(e PRICE & SHA 7,1!»
ej CARRIAGE BU1LDEFS, •
Є ean atbelctic club should g 222 to 228 Main Slreti.g

8T. JOHN, N. F. '(•e
O* c* 5/sxSa5aS^5a5/#xS'1\|[M]

Capt. Edward Duflus, R. A, back on:e more to 
his home. He will only stay a few short weeks, 
having to j )in his battery at Alex indria 

H. M. S. Corde’la left on Tbunday for Bermnd*. 
The last of the ships will soin b; going, and then 

into winter slumbers.Halifax will sink 
Mrs. Erskine has quite ricovered from her recint 

painful accident and expect, to be a-btking in a few

The exhibition of fancy werk at the ommis- 
s"toner’s bouse last we k was a grand success. 
Mrs. Erskine d serves a great deal of credit for 
organizing scch au exhibit. It is to be "hoped that 
it will be an annual all Hr. If held in the summer, 
when the town is fu'l of Americans, it might be 
extremely prjfi'.able, for th- work done by the 
sailors would prove a gre it attr ictiou.

A saiior can do almost an) thing, evidently, from 
making bread to embroidering slippers. There 
seems to be no end to his varsatility. It was dilli :ult 
to see all tbe fancy work owing to the crowd and 
the way in which the tables were placed. Therefore 

a pi у that the exhibition had not been for 
more than a day. The priz s were very beautiful 
and worthy of compel! ion, and the dtfli uit task of 
awarding them was very satisfactorily performed. 
The lifut-fovarnor's motto for tbe Cretcent 
deserved the priz . Tie lincy work was very 
beautiful, the fan worked and painted by Mrs. 
LeNoir was a gen of embroidery, as also was the 
same lady's t ilet cover. Miss Stubbing»' cmhfon 
was c .rtain'y very artistic, as was that of M:ss Ethel 
Stair», which took second priz». It would balm 
possible to mention all ti.e pretty things, fairly mik* 
tng one'r ш -uth water with tbe thought of buying. 
I bear that In the talc of fancy work in aiu of St. 
Stephen'» most of these articles will be again 
offered for sale. An exhlbitbn of this kind, on a 
larger sca’e, would be an attraction for the winter 
months—rtq lirlng, though, en'rgy like Mrs. 
Erekiue's to ret it up.

As usual with the month of November, all kinds 
of rumors as to the rick are in tbe air. Some say 
there will be no private afternoons, bnt the cheer 
ful ones say there will be. Not on y will there be 
afternoons, but evjntagi as well. So therefore let 
all be cheerful. It Is also the Intention to form a 
ladies' hockey club after the manner of that of St. 
John. An Inter city m itch will be one of the attrac
tion* of tbe winter. Hockey is a game very suitable 
to ladies who are good »k iters, and snre’y no town 
jn Canada has so m my excellent skaters as Halifax

Mrs. Townshcn 1 gave a very pleasant tuchre 
pirty on Friday evening."

There are three large euchre parties for next 
week. Euchre seems still to hold its place. But 
there aresuch thin ;i as progressive poker parties

it

go:
Da

day.
Harford of "Tne Dock” Fort Law- 
friends in town on Wednesday.

Mr r. C. E. Freeman has returned from a short

Mise Mlay
itedrecce vis

stay in Montrea’.
Mrs. All. Lythgoe who has baen spending some 

time with her mother, Mre. Uoates, returned to her 
home in Boston on Tbnrtday.

Mr. Firman McLore M. P. P. and bride of Truro 
were among the guests at the Amherst hotel last

On Wednesday evening Miss Snile McKay enter
tained a number of her lrlends at progressive whitt 
at her pretty cottage ou Chandler St. Toe firs* 
prize which were very pretty were won by Miss 
L’zzey Stevens and Mr. Harry Purdy and the booby 
by Miss Aille Stevens and Mr. Walter Wood af.er 
which refreshments were served.

TRURO.

I Progress is for sale in Trnro by Mr G. O. Ful
ton, and D. H. Smith & Co.|

Nov. 11.—Mrs. Juhn Ribertson and her family 
from Montreal, are guests at the Learment and will 
remain during the winter.

Mrr. E. Reynolds who has been enj >yln 
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. R 
left for her bom* In the west last Monday morning.

Notwithstanding the fact, that so popular a host
ess ae Mrs. Fred Prince was entertaining the whist 
clnb last Friday night, the number present was 
very small. Those pre.ent were:—Mrs. Vernon, 
Mrs. J. J. Snook, Mrs.
Miss Yulll, Miss Snook, Mis* Prince, Miss Anna 
MacLean, Miss Blthop, F. Prince, Messrs H. C. 
C. Y uill, W. A. Spencer, F. J. Murray, W. H. 
Gladwin (Mu-qiodoblt/ B. D. Vem un, F. Stan- 
fi.ld, A. McDonald. After wh<st and sapper an 
impromtu dance concluded the evening.

The club which was organlxid a few weeks ago 
by Mrs. Vernon, is not, as yet the success that was 
aullclpated. Mrs. G. Clish has proffered her ho.і 
p" Uity for this week.

F. F. McClure and bis bride arrived borne last 
week from their bridal tour. Mrs. McClure is re
ceiving this wetk aÇthe "Maitland House" assisted 
by Miss McClure.

Miss Kate Mac Kay Is here from Wallace, a guest 
of her sitter, Mrs. 8. L. Walker.

Miss Calkin, Kentville, is a guest of her relatives 
at "Fern Hill."
•Miss Do lie Prince leaves this week for 8t. John 
where she will remain for the srinter, with her sister 
Mrs. Van Meter.

The seats for the "Albaai" concert are a’moet

Remember that

Albani
WINDSOR.

, : Is Coming I Prooiizbs is lor sale in Windsor at Kaole't 
book ttoie and by F. W. Dakin.]

Niv. 10 —Mrs. Seymour B. Qourley of Truro, N. 
8., is visiting friends in town.

Mr. Reg. La «ton of the bank of Nova Scotia, 
Halifax, is spending his holidays in town the gnest 
ol his parents Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lawson.

Drill. G Fairbanks of Skerbrooke who has been 
in town for a week returned home on Tuesday

Atkinson, Mines Stanfield,

And we have made special prepara
tions in onr line by importing a lovely 
line ol JET BONNETS and ORNA
MENTS.

With one of onr Bonnets trimmed 
by our milliner*, the plainest costume 
is made lovely.

The Moneyed Classes . . . .
morning.

Mbs Nora Shand was at home from Acadia semi
nary, WoUvllle, for a tow days last week.

Mrs. Willis who has been visiting her sister 
C. DtW. Smith for several weeks went to Halifax 
on Friday.

Mr. W. H. Willis who has been in town returned 
to SL John last week.

Captain and Mrs. Morris hnve returned from 
Halifax where (hey have been lor a lew weeks.

Mrs. Geidert of Halifax is visiting Mm. Dlmock 
at "Blmcrofti"

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Carry and son were ш Hali
fax last week.

Mr. J. H. Smith spent a day ox two in Halifax last

Mrs.
can save money bv buj ing the highest 
class of goods—the latest creations ot 
artists who dі voie a lifetime to study 
of fashions in Headwear, and who 
design the lovely fabrics that we turn 
turn out every day.

The Middle Classes
can find Hats and Bonnets that have 
been beyond the reach ot those econo
mically inclined, at prices that will 
suit their purse, p'ease tbtir fancy, 
and enhance the style ot their other 
garments. They contain no shoddy, 
nothing but go pd wearable material, 
and give more service far less money 

has ever been offered in this city

entirely sold since yesterday, when the sole opened. 
The most brilliant musical event ever transpiring 

promises to be a large success. Madame 
I and party are to be guests at the Learment

Mr. Clarence H. Dlmock has returned from Hills
boro N. B.

Mr. G. H. Lougard was in Halifax ont day last

Rev. Father Daly of Halifax is in town the gnest 
<*1 Father Kennedy.

Dr. Haley has moved into hi» hinder me new reel, 
dance on Plonket street.

Mise Haley woe receiving on Wednesday.
Mise Mary Hardlag Flleh assisted by 

talent delighted n large audience in the baptist 
school house on Thursday evening by her beantlAti 
violin playing. Mies Fitch hand es her Instrument 
with remarkable ikil and wan beard to particularity 
good advantage In the lait number on the pro- 

• Luctesia Borgia". The duett "Love 
Divine all Love Eicelliag" by Mise Florence Shand 
and Mr- F. ▲. Bhand was much enj ryed. "ihe other 
nnmbert on the programme wire well rendered.

here,
Alban 
during their stay here. Peg

E ARBS BORO.

thanIPnoensse is for sale at the Pamtxwo Book 
Store.] before

We hâve had twenty ye ere’ experi
ence catering to tie public taste in this 
line, and ara n e we can please.

Nov. 10—At Mice Isabel Aikman's piano recital 
st her own heme on Saturday afternoon her pupils 
acquitted themselves In an admirable manner, show
ing Mies Isabel to be a very painstaking and cffic 
lent teacher.

Mien Daniil who hue been visiting friends here 
returned boose to Pu.wash on Thursday.

local

THE PARISIAN,Ml* Garni* nod Master Howard Holm* US
yesterday and Ml* Mabel Helm* today for 8b 
Jobs to Join their **h« Mrs. Beverly. Ml* 165 Union St.

■
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I There’s
Solid Comfort |

6

J For every lady, in having a coa' or ^ 
• wrap which is light і a weight and 
e yet hat muh wind proof qualities « 
2 that it keeps out every breath of £) 
? cold winiry air

I Fibre Chamois
Give* th'sз résulte and adds as well J 
the nects-ary s'iffce.'s to give body ^ 

C# and style and keep the garm?nt in 
2 its or g'nal shape through any 
? amount of wear. $
• See the lt*d Star when buyieg. ^

І Only 2sc. a yard now.
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Winter
Thoughts

Huckwhea1 < akee fur break" 
last ! Not the taetelpes, in
sipid kind, for breakhet is 
but bait a breakfast without 
ihe genuine old - iaehioned 
fcuckwh. at 4tbvor tbaf Till- 
son’s R died Process J)uck- 
w :eat Flour yie'ds

Your grocer is ready if you

The Tlllson Company, Ltd.,
Tlleoubu g, Out.

High Grade Cereal Foods.
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Jewelry,
'ver-Pisted Goods, 
Op r* Glssses, 
ye Glisses, 
ibrellis.
o see oar goods be- 
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food bargain In 
t Watches.
e . .
LING STREET.
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ig store
ills, bat should 
iggist any boar 
NIGHT DIS- 
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time since he wee taken ill end hie непу Mende ere 
Sled to eet hie kindly iece once me re emong them.

Mr. and Mrs. Geefirey Stuart of Washington ere 
▼tilting Mends in town this week. Me equir?.

8T. STRPHRM AND CALAIS.

five weeks from nervous pros ration is slow* im-tDEBICTON. VARIETY ACГОВв АЯП BRISKS.

An Old Custom In Tnilety Theatres Wbleti 
lsAovon the Drcllee.

Of variety actors, as the minor per
formers in vaudeville are called, more thsn 
of any other class of persons, perhtps, the 
word “congregate’1 may be most truly 
used, for variety actors do ctrtiinly con
gregate in groups and shoals in favered 
saloons or meeting places, particularly 
those with bar attachments. It h e bet n 
said oft n that the ratio of inebriety is very 
large among variety actors, and many per
sons who know this accusion to be in the 
main true do net know the real cats! of it.

Org'nally in its evolution the variety 
theatre, so called, was an attachment to a 
saloon, and in order to tfiord the patrons 
of the saloon an additional attracticn 
a p’atform was raised on a hah cn- 
tertainnu nts were given—songs, sleight- 
of-hand performances, and gymnastic 
ffafo. By degrees the performance, which 
was tt first free to all comers (to all 
patrons of the aalcon), and therefore call 
ed a free and easy,1 ceased to be free and 
ceased to be easy. A nominal price, ten, 
or twenty-five cents was charged for admit 
tance and the character of the performance 
was heightened. The next step in th< 
evolution of the varie'y theatre was the set
ting off of a certain number of teats as re
served, and for these special additional 
charge was made. By the time this [o:nt 
had been reached the barroom feature had 
been outgrown, and a theatre for varie ty
per formaocee exclusively followed, with, 
as a necessary feature cf it, boxes for the 
accDmodat:on of womtn patrons, it being 
a well-cs‘ablish(d fact that the standard of 
performances in a variety theatre is in pro
portion to the number of women in at 
tendance. So with the addi ion ol 
private foxes and box seats the char
acter of the entertainments w:s improved, 
even though in most variety theatres drink
ing and smokirg are still permitted in the 
auditorium. As the pr ces of admission 
went up the performance improved, and es 
a consequence of this some of the finest 

1 tbea'rical companies end some of the most 
successful comic epera compan es have 
been recruited largely from the ranks o 
variety performers, while at the same time 
some performers in regular companies, 
clever and popular, have fou d more profit 
in appearing at variety then at other 
iheatr. s.

In those variety houses however, in which 
drinking and smoking are still permitted— 
there are six such in town—there is still a 
survival of the old barroom customs, which 
accounts more largely for the bibulous 
habits of variety actors than any other 
cause. A man or a woman under engage
ment at one of these theatres has during 
the duration of the engagement tfe right 
to give drink or credit tickets at the bar, 
the total amount of whiebis deducted from 
the plsycr's salary at the end of the week. 
In other words, he can give any other 
within reason at the bar connected with 
the theatre, and instead of paying cash he 
can pay with a drink check against bis own 
salary for the amount. The practical ef
fect of this is firstly to boom the but і cess 
of the bar. For it is a well-known fact that 
bibulous individuals do not like to drink 
alone, and a variety actor enjoying large 
credit at the bar can not only treat, tut 
also be treated. Moreover, there are many 
individuals of convivial tastes, both in and 
out of the variety profession, whose indul
gence is spirituous beverages is restricted 
by their lack of cash, and so they do not 
indulge these tastes until alter pay night, 
Saturday. But where there is full credit, 
as among variety men, ihe incitement to 
drink is largely increased, and variety 
men acquire more readily than many other 
persons the drink habit, as it is lometimrs 
called by the advocates of temperance and 
sobriety.

Actors in the first class are not, as a 
rule, drinking meo. They cannot drink. 
An actor who drinks to excess becomes, in 
the estimation of managers, untrustworthy, 
atd, moreover, excessive drinking is a 
certain bar to success. Actors io regular 
theatres have not only lines to Ie;m (and 
remember), but also cues to follow and to 
give, and an actor under the ii fluence of 
liquor can do ssrious damage to an entire 
performance. On the variety stage there 
are, practically, no cues. Toe perform
ance is Lrgely extemporaneous, or, rather 
subject to change, and should a variety 
actor be unable to appear, bis part 
in the performance can out ont 
without any injury to the rdst of it. No 
harm comes of it, and he reappears next 
night or at the next matinee, and no oi e 
is much the wiser. One of the beneficial 
and wholesome results of the establishment 
of the continuous performance system is 
the sidetracking ot the bibulous" actors. 
The patrons cf such performances are 
largely recruited among women, and they 
have little tolerance for drinking perform
ers, or for those who are unfamiliar wit*

SPECIAL VALUES IN[Pnoenxes le for rale In Fredericton by W. T. F. 
Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne ]

Nov. 11,-Mrs. Geo. Y.Dibblee gave a very pic a- 
■ant tea on Thursday afternoon to s number of her 
lady friend*. Mr* Dibblee was assisted In receiv
ing her guests by Mrs. Brad. Winslow. The guests 
were served in the dining room by Mbs Gordon, 
Miss Hllyard, Miss Grace Winslow and Miss 
Kathleen Phalr, while Mrs. T. G. boggle and Miss 
Beck poured tea. The table with Its 
eolation, looked exceedingly pretty with 
tione of chrysanthe mums, roses and snvlax, while 
the young lady attendants all prettily gowned in 
light costumes gave an added grace to their bright 
surroundings.

Miss May White is visiting Mrs. Geo. Davie at 
Point Wolfe.

Mra.Jno. Lyons, Moncton, Is visiting relatives

Mrs. J. M. ' McIntyre is cot fined to her room 
with an attack of rheumatism. Electric Seal Capes(Римом h far sale in St. Stephen by Master 

Ralph Tminor, and at the bookstores of R. 8. Dag 
tett, « 8. Wall and J. Vroom A Co. In Calais at 
O.P. Troefm.1

Ntv. 11.—The "Carrent News" c"ab which has 
been so popular and much ei joyed during the past 
two winters, will hold their first reunion for this 
season at the re .ldence of Mr. and Mrs. John T. 
Grant on Tuesday evening of next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. Inches entertained most 
pleasantly at tea t party of friends on Monday 
evening.

Invitations were given to day by Miss Blanche 
Hudson, to a reetption In Elder memorial hall on 
Friday afternoon from four to six o.clock. The 
patronesses, are mesdames |W. F. Todd, George 
Clarke. Gilbert Ganong, Charles McCully, Henry 
Eaton, W. A. MurcLie, Frank Woods, and Henry 
McAllister. A programme has been arranged and 
Miss Hudson will give some of her choicest selec
tions for the pleasure and ei j >yment of her guests.

A tea party for the pleasure of Mre. Arthur Stan
ley, Burdette, will be given by Miss Grace B. 
Stevens at Hawthorne hall tomorrow evening.

Mrs. Ernest T. Lee entertained.a small party ct 
friends at her pretty home in Calais this evening 
who are Invited to meet Mrs. Burdette.

▲ very interesting and happy event was the mar 
riage oi Misa Annie Louise Melick eldest daughter 
of Mrs. Annla Melick to Mr. Lewis Augustus 
Closson of Dorchester, Mass , which took place In 
the church of the Messiah, Boston, on the evening 
of November the fifth. The marriage ceremony was 
performed by the rector Rev. Mr. Nickerson. The 
bride wore a handsome travelling costume of 
novelty cloth. There were no biidesmaid or grooms 
man and only the immediate families were present 
After the marrisge ceremony the bridal party re
turned to the home of the brides mother were re
freshments were served. Immediately after Mr. 
and Mrs. Closson left for their home in Dorchesti r, 
Mass., where they will be at home to their friends 
at No 7, Waldeck street after the first of January. 
The bride Is a niece of Mrs C. H. Cleike of this town 
and has visited here a number of times and made 
many friends who will be greatly pleased to learn 
of her happiness. The wedding gifts were cx'rtme- 
ly handsome end nnmeron*.

Dr. J. A. Spalding a famous oculist of Pori land, 
Maine, visited the St. Croix during the past week 

rofesslonal visit.
Jean Hunt has returned to Fredericton 

after a pleasant visit here of a fortnight.
The young ladles of Christ church are preparing 

to give a musical and dramatic entertainment in 
their school room at an early date. The school 
room has recently been enlarged and renovated and 
is a most inviting place for an entertainment of this 
kind.

Messrs C. D. Hill, and Willard Pike enthusiastic 
Republicans engaged the Ferry Point band to play 
a number ol spirited, patriotic airs in front ol their 
place of business on Saturday evening, and also hid 
a huge bon fire lighted in the square near Main 
street in Calais for the pleasure and eijoyment of 
the republican party in Calais.

A very pleasant piece of news that will interest 
many In diflerent parts of the province as well as In 
St. Stephen and St. Andrews, is the mai riage ol 
Mr. Frank Gove to Mies Etnel James Ion in Shan
ghai, China, on October twent) first. Miss Jamei- 
lon is the dang 
Shanghai. Mr. 
on a w.tiding tour and are exp 
early next spring to visit relatives.

Mrs. Samuel Gallagher, a very elderly lady who 
had been ill for a long time passed away on Monday 
at her home tn Calais. She Is the mother of Gen
eral Gallagher of the Soldiers Home In Tangos, 
Maire. '

RICUIBUCTO.
very dainty 

à d
I Ptoenxea is for sale in Richibucto by Theodore 

P. Graham.]
Nov. 11.—A public entertainment under the ans. 

pices of the Division No. 42 8. of T. was given in 
the Temperance hell list Wednesday evening 
The programme a rather lengthly one consisted of 
choruses, solos atd recitat'ona besides addresses by 
W. R. Robinson and Herd, Wm. Lawson and A. H. 
Wet ks. A large crowd were present and the en 
tertalnment was t flicently managed by the young 
ladies of the Division.

Misa Janie Me Mian has returned heme frem Bos
ton and Will remain the winter.

Rev. Mr. McChere of Harcourt occupied the pul
pit of Cbilmers church on Sunday evening last.

Mr. John Stevenson who has been seriously ill 
for the past week Is somewhat improved.

Mrs. McLaughlin and Miss Alice Vautour spent 
last week in St. Lewis returning on Saturday.

Mr L. A. Miles ol St. John is in town tod iy.
Rev. Wm. Aiiken of Newcastle is spending a few 

days in Kingston guest of Dr. W. A. and Mrs. 
Forguson.

E stimates given . on
H

-Snecial Garments inMiss Ethel Ralnsford left last week for Ireland, 
to visit her aunt Mrs. Robinson at Port Rush, but 
will spend tie winter in London England.

Misa Harriet Raineford, matron of the hospital at 
Fall River, arrived home on Wednesday and will 
visit kr a lew we ks here.

Mise May Stratton, Is holdit g an “at home" this 
afternoon in honor < f Miss Ralnsford.

Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell of St. Stephen spent 
somO'days here last week but have returned home. 
.^Ln-Tboe. A. Peters, Brq., ot Hampton, and 

bride were guests here last week.
Ladle»* afternoon whist parties have become so 

popular during the past year, that many of our 
hostesses are now entertaining in that way, of 
course on all Stefa occasions the curtains are drawn 
to shut out the daylight and the parlors are all 
lighted with pretty colored lights, and then as the 
children say, we lust play it is evening and e-joy 
the whist quite as if It was and at the close a dainty 

Is served, Mrs. George Y. Dibblee enter 
talned in this way yesterday afternoon, seven tables 
were filled and the prizes were won, the married 
ladies taking the gentle man's pr zee while th» 
•ingle ladles took the ladies pi"z:s.

Among the visitors in the city just now are 
Messrs. Isaac Burpee, R. Edgecombe, Mitcbel1, 
Milligan and Brandscombe of St. John.

A ladies' luncheon was given at the heme of Mrs. 
Lee Babbitt on Wednesday in factor of Mrs. Arthur 
Johnson of Cbarlo.'etown P. E. I., wno has been 
visiting her parents Mr. acd Mre. Wm. Lemon t. 
Mrs. JohnsDn has returned home.

Mr. Bruce Caldwell is here visiting his sister Mrs 
W. C. Crocket.

Mr. Jack Robinson of Toronto is among the 
visitors in the celestial.

Mr. and Miss Vandyke of New York are spend. 
Inga few days in the city.

Mr. David Watson ol МопІ.еЛ, is once more in 
the city and Is receiving the hetrty congratulations 
of his many friends on bis recovery, alter several 
months illness ciosed by a severe acc'dent.

Miss Harmon oi Calais, Me, Is visiting friends In

Mr. Moses Burpee of Bangor, Me, is visiting 
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoegg are going to Portland Me. 
to spend Thanksgiving at Mr. Hoeggs old home

Mr. Chas. E. Neill spent Sunday at hia home here 
and went to Woodstock on Monday, to wh.cb place 
he has been appointed accountant in the Merchant's 
bank there.

'

mFa'hionable Furs ;

FUR G RM ENTS

remodelled at mode

rest. ‘

Adams oi St. John spent Sunday in town. 
Mr. Haines of Fredericton was in town on
M

Sunday guest cf Mr. and Mrs. Alien Haines.
jng who visited for some wet ks at 

Mr. W. W. Shorts relumed to her home in St. 
John on Friday last.

Mr. Allan Whee'er of Newcastle spent some days 
in town last week.

Miss Armstro

DUNLAP, COOKE & CO., I rAurora.

hST. OEOBBE.
:

Nov. 10,—Miss Maggie Tayte daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Tayte and Mr. John Rainnie 
O'Brien were married Wednesd 
home of the bride by Rev. Dean 
ence ol immediate relatives. The bride was gown
ed in cream nun's veiling and was the recipient ol 
many handsome presents. Mr. and Mrs. O’Brier 
will reside in a part of Mrs. 1 Lomas Barry 's resi
dence and will be at home to their frien .s this week.

Rev. Mr. Lavers was in St. John on Wednesday 
attending to denomination work.

Mr. and Mrs. Sutton Clark spent a few days in 
St. John last week the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Clark.

On S atm day evening the Division 8. ol T. c:"e- 
brated their anniversary with a supper.

On Tuesday c veniog the Pine Tree C

Tailors nnd Furriers
e ening at the 
th in the pres-L

AMHERST, N. S. if

IЮООООООООООООООООО
Un. ESTABLISHED ISIS “Sound quality, thoroughly j* „* 

Wfltsnn’c matured and free
from deleterious ingredients.”

Dundee
Whisky

iub met at —Testimony of the Dundee Public Analyst
the home of Miss Helen Dewar. THE

DAINTIEST 
BLEND IN 
THE WORLD

1
Chard Jackson & Co. 
Agents, Montreal

Rev. Mr. Higgins a returned missionary from 
India will speak in the Baptist church on Wednes
day and Thursday afternoon and evening*.

The B Y. P Ü. intend holding a supp?r on the 
Max.

12—С.Л.А.

evening of Nov. 24 h.

BUCTOUCBK.
Mias Cowkeeper ol Boston is visiting her relatives 

here end will leave in a few days for home.
Mr. Thos. Lawson, barrister cf Andover paid a 

flying visit to Fredericton this week.
Mrs. Fleet has friends from Quebec visiting her.
On Wednesday evening last Mr. Arthur G. 

Thomas passed peacefully to his rest, after an Ill
ness of about six months of consumption. His wile 
who was a Mis* McMakin of 6t John died about a

CAMPBELL'S wine of

BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
CURES OBSTINATE COUGHS.

Nov. 10.—The choir of the preabyterian c’. urcb 
assisted by some of our local talent intend giving a 
sacred concert on Thanksgiving night.

Mrs. R. E. Higman an d children and Mias Me 
Nell who have been spending the summer mon'hs 
here left on Tuesday for Worcester Mas*.

Mrs. Allen Miss May Trenholm and Master 
Lester Trenholm left last wetk for their home in 
Bayfield.

Miss Mary Burke visited her parents in Moncton 
on Friday and Saturday.

Mrs Abbott and Miss Lou who have been visit
ing Mrs. Rosa for a few days returned home on 
Friday, they were accompanied by Miss Wallace.

Misa O'Leary visited friends la Moncton last

Messrs. В eeves and Goddard who have been 
▼tilting Mr. H, Goddird, returned home on Wed

Miss Maggie Hannagan who has been vieil :ng 
her sister Mrs. Dysartln Cocogn*, returned tome 
on Monday.

Mr. George Irving of Providence R. I. Is vtiltirg 
friends here.

Messrs. Noble and Bteseltof St. John, were at

htor ol a prominent physician in 
and Mrs. Gove went to Hong Kong 

ected in St. Andrews
DOCTORS RECOMMEND IT HIGHLY. ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.

year and a half ago, leaving one child, who is now. 
three years of age. The interment of Mr. Thomas 
took place In the rural cemetery on Saturday afti r- 
noon. Many beautiful floral tributes covered the 
casket, among them a crescent from the Kntgnts of 
Pythias, and a bouquet from the Epwcrth League 
of the Methodist church, both of which societies 
Mr. Thomas was a prominent member. A special 
•eivice was held In hti memory in the Methodht 
church on Sunday evening, the Rev. Mr. ITeaedale, 
taking his text from 1 Peter 1 chapter, versus 3, 4, 
and 6. The hymns were appropriate a- d very im
pressive, the organ being supported by Misa Teas- 
dale on the violin and Mr. Bigg1» alto horn.

иітицімітіїїіііііііііііііііиіііим hwsii
TRADEMARK Jо о o DR. JAEGER’S о о o

Sanitary Woolen UnderwearLetters mailed from Queenstown Ireland from 
Dr. Frank I. Blair who was a passenger for Liver, 
pool In the Steam ship Lucania, tells of a continuous 
and terrible wind storm, from the time the Lucania 
left New York city until Queenstown was reached. 
Dr. Blair is now In Edinburg Scotland.

General and Mrs. Samuel D. Leavitt, of Eastport 
were In Calais on Tuesday en route to Augusta 
Maine.

Mrs. Hfzen Grimmer made a brief visit to St. 
Andrews this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris of St. Andrews will 
reside with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Coolllard during 
Ihelr stay in loam.

Mrs. Fredric F. Pike who has spent the past year 
in European travel with a p 
turned to America arriving 
Wednesday last. Mrs. Pike 
later date.

Mr. James A. Murray ha* returned from a busi
ness trip to New Yoikcity.

Mr. W. D. Foster of St. Andrews accompanied 
by his daughters the Misses Ethel and Gladys 
Foster have been visiting i 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Job

The only Hygienic System of Clothing for 
Oen'lemen, Ladies end Children. ....

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED IN CANADA.-
« xpress charges on

1SI

Send for Illustrated Price List. We Day 
prepaid orders of $ 0.

DEPOT, 63 KING STREET W., TORONTO.
ss

WOODSTOCK.
the Bay View last week.

(Pawns
Leon A Co

is for sale In Woodstock by Mrs.
J their lines. The theatres hue no bar at

tachment and no drink or credit check?, 
and the convivial variety actors of other 
days must ri her conform to the new con
ditions or leave the business.—N. Y. Sun,

Ladies
Listen

THINGS OF VALVE.Ncv. 11.—Dr. and Mrs. R.E. G. Smith returned 
last week from New York.

Mre. Stephen Smith returned last week from 
Montreal.

Mr.,6. L. Holyoke left last week for Boston called 
by severe illness of his brother who has since died.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Murphy returned Monday 
from a very pleasant visit in New York.

Mr. George Clarke of Frederic on spent Sunday 
In town.

Mr. W. L. Carr left for Boston Tuesday on ex
cursion.

Miss Clara Shaw of Washington is the guest of 
Mrs. R.K. Jones th s wek.

Mrs. Fred Moore, Мім Moore and Mr. Milee 
■ Moore went to Boston with the excursion Tuesday.

Mr. A. B. Melltih of the Merchant's bank left on 
Tuesday for Halifax greatly to the regret of a very 
large circle of friends. Mr. Melltih has been in 
Woodstock over four years and during that time hsa 
made hosts of friends In business, social and church 
life. Best wishes for future success and promotion 
accompany Mr. Mellbh to his new field of duty.

Mr- Charlie Neill of Fredericton arrived in 
*-ttfoodstock Monday to occupy the position in the 

Merchant's bank made vacant by the removal of 
Mr. Melltih.

arty of friends has re
in New York city on 
will visit Calais at a

The Japanese Government will spent $20.030 in 
earthquake iLvestlgation.

A woman bu for many years been the entraver of 
medals at the royal mint at Stocaholm.

Hoax—I hear that Snagga has sold h'e 
bicycle and bought a hone.

Joax—Yea ; a foolish change.
Hoax-Why so ?
Joax—From wheel to whoa.

♦ ♦ ФYou need not cough all night and disturb your 
friends ; there is no occasion lor you ruonmg the 
ritk of contract’ng ufl animation of the lungs or 
consumption, while yon can get Bickle's Anti.Con 
sumpttve Syrnp. This medicine cures cougns.colds, 
liflammation of the lungs and e l throat and chest 
troubles. It promotes a free and easy expectora
tion, which Immediately relieves the throat and 
lungs from viscid pbhgm.

If you have FUR CAPES that need 
REPAIRING, REMODELING to the 
Lateat Style, or transformed into any other 
article ot wear, I can do the work for you 
at a reasonable price.

ІУ Fur Coats repaired and cleaned.
Fcr lurther information write to or call upon

MRS. J. A. HUGHES,
[George Street, MONCTON.

at “West Wolde," their 
n Black.

Mr. Henry Philips of Boston is in town the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fredric W. Grimmer.

Mrs. Arthur S. Burdette has been spending 
several days with her friend Mrs. Joseph Meredith 
in Calais on Church Avenue.

Mr. Charles Butcher of Moncton has been spend 
log a few days In town and wm a guest at the 
Windsor hotel.

Postmuter Stevenson accompanied by Mrs. 
Stevenson, came up from St. Andrews during the 
put week and made a brief stay in town.

Mr C N. Vroom left on Tuesday for Montreal 
to attend the meeting of the provincial church of 
England synod.

Collector C. M. Gove of St, Andrews wm In town 
on Saturday and paid a short visit to hie daughter, 
Mrs. Ha sen Grimmer.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mclnerich have returned to 
Woodstock after pleuant visits to Mr. an d Mrs 
Charles Bose and Mr. and Mre. Frank Smith.

Mias Jennie Moore leaves to morrow br New 
Hampshire to visit her friends Rev. and Mrs. Har-

The widow of Admiral Ting hu committed suicide 
on the anniversary of her husband's death.

The Home Secretary, the Secretary of War and 
the Secretary for India each receive a salary of 
$28,000 per y< ar. IMPERIALS

Hoic to Curt ІГеаlâche.—Some people enfler un
told misery day alter day with Headache. There is 
rest neither day or night until the nerves ere all un
strung. The canne to generally a disordered stomach 
and a cure can be efleeted by using ParmeleeN 
Vegetable Pills containing Mandrake and Dande
lion. Mr. Flo lay Wark, Lyeander. P. Q, writes: 
• I find Parmelee'a Pills a first-due article for 
Bilious Headache.

Thirty years ago there were only two 
plosive com pc unds known to chemists ; 
are over a thousand.

Only these who have had experience can tell the 
torture corns cause. Pam with з our boots on, pain 
with them ofl—pain night and day; but relief is 
sure to those who use Holloway's Corn Cure.

NEW BRUNSWICK OFFICE,

47 Canterbury Street, St. John. 

F. S. SHARPE, Manager.

ПіПіпегу, 
Dress Making.

dezeu ex
now there Tran? acts all business utual to 

Trust Companies, including that of 
theexecutors or trustees, or as agon ts 
of same, managem mt of estates, col
lection of rents and intere:t, negotia
tion of mortgage loans financial 
agency, etc.

Munic:pal and other deben
ture' for 8*Te, yielding from 3| to 5 
per cent, interest.

Money received tor invea'ment in the 
General Trust Fund, at four per cent, in 
tercet, wi hdrawable on demand.

Major Vince left for Boston Tuesday aflerooo-.
Rev. D. Fiske of Florence ville attended the tem

perance convention held here on Tuesday.
Mr. W. Loans of Fort Fahfield spent part of this 

week In Woodstock.
Mr. Moses Burpee of Houlton spent Wednesday 

in Woodstock.
Mr. and Mr*. John Stewart spent part of this 

week in 84. John.

A settler at Hay, New South Wales, leports that 
he sod his sont destroyed 30.000 rabbits In four days, 
and that on one occasion he poisoned 13.000 In aris.
night.

Much diitreu and sickness In children la c ased 
by worms. Mother Grave's Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give It a trial 
and be convinced.

The "Merchant's Baiqnet" given by th* Ladles 
Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. takes place to
morrow evening at half put six o'clock in the Y. M. 
C. A. hall. It la expected to be a most etjoyable 
and memorable affair In many ways.

Mr. and Mia. Sedge Webber will occupy their 
new residence the first of next week.

Mrs. Parker Grimmer hu gone to St. John for

"'■j

AMAOANC Я.
The British revenue returns for the first quarter 

of the present fiscal year show an increase ol 
£1,308.000. one million pounds of which le derived 
rom the « xtra duties.

Nov-11—Mrs. Davidson sad Mise Bed win spent 
Thursday last la Snaaex.

Mr. B. D Harrison of Potltoodiac spent Saturday
with wends tn Apple am.

Mr. Mont Triable of North Berwick, Maine, but 
formerly of »hti place le visiting la town the g Best 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Davidson.

Mr. Albert Bravera who baa been so very ill ever 
since March was ont on Friday last for the first

a more dangerous
ordirs than those which affect the breathing organs 
Nullify this danger with Du. Thomas' Bclbctbic 
Oil—a pulmonic of acknowledged efficacy. It cures 
iameneen and sort ne sa when applied externally, as 
wellaa swelled seek and crick la tho book: and, as 

Inward specific, possesses most snbsten.iai 
claims to public confidence.

There Is not claee of db
Mre. Coanick to the guest of her slater, Mrs. 

Willem Grimmer, who has recently returned from 
a visit to Boston

The W. C. T. Ü. entertainment to Elder Memorial 
fuL The

musical part of the programme was pronounced 
by the music loving public to be extremely fine. Mbs 
Blanche Hudson most kindly lent her talent to help 
along the good eanie, and quite charmed the 
audience, and has received many pleasant comments 
for her giacefalneae and ability.

J3UB8RX.
[Гвоежжав to for sale in Sussex by 

B. D. Boel and 8. H. White A Co.]
Nov. IL—Mr. Myles Davis and two children from 

the west are visiting relatives here.
Mise Daisy Vail formerly of Sussex but qow of 

8t. John to visiting her slater Mre. O. R. Arnold 
"The Knoll."

Mbs Ella Boas has returned from a month's visit 
to 8ti John.

Mbs Maud McKenzie returned last week from 
visiting 8t. John.

Mr. Nelson Arnold who has been ill for a lew 
days is recovering.

The ladles of the F. C. B. church ale having a 
'turkey' supper In Oddfellows hall this evening.

Miss Violet McKay who has been 111 for the past

Mrs J. J. McDonald’s
ГЦВТАВ1ДІШНЖИТ

MONOTON, n.:b.
Will be found the latest Parisian styles and new- 

ostmodsla.
Dressmaking cone to all up to date fashions.
Each department under the highest classed super

vision and all work guaranteed. Write 
ticulars and prices.

ball ess Tuesday evening was very Pigs’ Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues.

RBCEIV*D;THia DAT.

ІО Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.

Bev. Dr. Jo enh Parker, of London, describee the 
bicycle as ' that ahenlder-oantractlng, mischievous, 
horrible machine, that sill take the msallaeei ont 
of any nation.THE ЩІТ TWOS

îCDress Dreams .lx6. D. MartinAND WINES,At 19 and 88 King Square.

1 D C Fills J. D. TURNER.Often had—seldom realized. Whose fault? 
Modiste

made o
With its soft, rich, dustproof surface ; with 

its qualities of easy fitting and graceful draping, it possesses a charm and refine
ment of its own, which it lends to the wearer.

Eudora

Arriving ex “Escalora”perhaps; material probably. The 
approach to a “ dream ” of a gown is
f PRIESTLEY’S “EUDORA.”

;
¥ ШRelieve and Cure 

The Great Twin Ills Мій Jessie Campbell TOM.
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

9$ In quarter cask 
and Octlvee.The Nicest(6

INDIGESTION AND
CONSTIPATION.

For eale low.
Wrapped on “ The Varnished Board.” ST. STEPHEN, N. B.The Ideal 

Drees Fabric. THOS. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET.

Write for sample*, testimonials and guarantee. 
K. D. C. COMPANY, Limited,

The "Leschetisky Method"; also “Syntlek 
System," for beginners.

Apply at the residence of
Priestley’s name stamped on ASM

every five yard. '
Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK
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Variety.

V'rLADIES’
TAILORING

-O

e most exclusive de- 
sign;.

в bes*. workm inship, 
■ni pîlfect fitting 
qualities.

DUR PRICES: 
:kel lo order, t 8.00

11.50
12.75
18.50

above In Beaver ос 
lixed Giods, and silk 

atin lined, 
iir Jicket at $16.60 can 
be equalled elsewhere 
sr $20 t0.
imp ire onr goods, prices 

completed garments 
і the so called imported 
lets, and then decide 

w Jacket wiure your ne 
pnichased.
y Yleasnring Form and 
iples on application.

■>

eet, St. John.
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ieNT
Goitre by MINABD'S 

Btard McMullin. 
n by MINARD'dLINI 

івя W. W. Johnson. 
nralgia by MINABD'S 

J.H. Bailet.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

(CoarnrosD Твом Гптш Рляя.)
Mr. F. H. Hak, M Р., of Woodstock was here

for a lew da)i lately.
Dr. J. B. Mott baa returned from ж weeks stsy In 

Sear York.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dolan of Newcastle are 

ay—d ta It a few days in the city.
Mr. B. G. Lougie у of Bridgewater, N. 8., was in 

tko c*y for a few days lately.
Friends of Mr. Harry Mott wUl be pleased to 

. Папі that she is rapidly recovering from her recent

*Ми. George Montague and M»s Montague of 

" New York are vlal'lng St. John.
A very plea*ant and interssful parlor concert 
_i held on "i hursdsy evening at the residence of 

Dr. Bonnell, Duke street. The concert was in 
connection with the]tal( nt fund of the Willing Woik- 
ers of Germain stieet chuicb; over one hundred 
panons were present and the lands of the tociety

* were materially ir creased. During the ever lag ice 
eve am and cike were reived, snd an intereitirg 
programme was rendt red in an « scellent manner

• by the following piTBCDi : Misses Estey and Francis, 
Mrs. W. B. Jt nee. Mis. R. .1. Ewing, Prof. Titos. 
Misa Titus, Miss Eveiitt, Messrs. Smith, Bonnell 
suad Bowman, Miss Ethel Brown, Miss Creighton, 
Mr. G. C. Jordan gave read lugs.

В (-covered, RepairedUmbrella* Made. 
JDmval, 17 Waterloo.

міст scopic vision.

*very Person With Normal Eyesight, Says 
the Profit asor, baa This Power.

A most astonishing discovery in regard 
to the viens 1 powei s of the human eye 
has been made by Prof. F. L. O. Rot brig 
of Pasadtna The scientific world will be 
deeply interested in the premises, for it is 
quite probable that the learned gentleman 
has simply taken the initial st- p in the 
whole continuous eeiies of connected sub
sequent facts, leading, perhaps, to many 
•a yet wholly unexpected important scien
tific truths and variously valuable new dic- 
coveiies. Prof. Uoelrig formerly occupied 
the chair of Sanskrit and modern Oiiental 
langur gee in Cornell Univtmty.New York 
State, t ut was compelled on account of his 
health te flee the rigors cf the Eastern 
winters and take up his abode m the genial 
climate of Cililcriii. He is a man of 
wide leaning and great culture. He 
holds the degree of doctor of philoropy 
from the University of Leipz’g, and is also 
a graduate in medicine. During the late 
war he beceme prominent in the Surgeon- 
Gene ral’a department of tic Uni'ed States 
army, acting as a specialist on the eye and 
ear. He is the author of a large number 
of works on languages, end they are quoted 
as an authority in loth Europe and Amer
ica. At the age of 77 jeara Prof, lloebiig 
■till ret aine his lull intellectual powers. To 
a representative of the Call, who visited him 
in his laboratory at Possadena, Dr. Iloeh- 
Tig spoke of the diicovery, aa follows :

•Some time ago, while attending to my 
morning toil, t, I happened, by a mere ac
cident, to look in an almcst регресdicular 
direction, atd at a distance of, more or 
lees, an inch or two down into my beard, 
on my mustache as well, and especially the 
whiskers turreuedirg my chin. How great 

my astonishment at the strarge and un
expected appearsneesef what I then saw— 
every hair mrgnifitd, just as seen through 
some microscope. Each hair stood out in a 
plain and distinct manner often variously 
bent, kno ted, irregularly twisted, and form
ing a tube which, according to all spptst
ance, was transparent, rather colorless, hol
low, and empty, bounded, as it were, on 
both sides by a generally well-marked brg'.t 
white line or border, sometime s also more 
or lees striated inside, and ending abruptly 
in an open, either circular or, more fre
quently, pentagonal orifice ; sometimes, 
hot rarely, in a closed point. The a ze of 
the magnified lair tubes varies from that of 
an ordinary darting needle to the volume 
of » small lead pencil ; it increases grad
ually in proportion as I move those tubes 
slowly upward Irom the chin ; and it seems 
to reach its maximum when seen nearly 
high enough to be somewtat on a level 
with the eye or oppoitie to it.

*1 likewise examined the vtry thin and 
abort hair on my hand and fingers, and the 
result was just the same. Then I took 
one of those hairs of the whisktrs, plucked 
it out, and isolating it ccmpletely, held it 
between the fingers in order to subject it 
to the same examination—which gave on 
ench trial invariably the same result.

“The experiment succeeded as well in 
broad daylight as wjien the room was in the 
evening artifinally illuminated. Monocular

Scrofula
Makes life misery to thousands of 
people. It manifests itself in many 
different ways, like goitre, swellings, 
running sores, boils, salt rheum and 
pimples and other eruptions. Scarce
ly a man is wholly free from it, in 
•ome form. It clings tenaciously until 
the last vestige of scrofulous poison is 
eradicated by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the 

One True Blood Purifier. 
Thousands of voluntary testimonials 
tell of suffering from scrofula, often 
inherited and most tenftcious, in every 
possible form, positively, perfectly 
and permanently cured by

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

One lias Blood Furifler. Small else, 2a. M.; 
forge, <a. fid. gold 
ALL Hood* Co., 34,

by all chemists, or by poet et 
Snow Hill, London, В. C.

Hood’s Pills best after-dinner 
digestion, la. 1X<L
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WHMN PA WF* We ЛЖЯ MI PB.ont our indulging for the present in any 

sort of hj potheaia and explanation.
•When applied to objects not tangible 

to things lying in a surface, thn something 
equally surprising will be observed, via : 
two refracted rays ; and the natural naked 
human eye will exhibit the double refrac
tion of light, very much the same as that of 
tie Iceland a par. In a printed or a writ
ten page all letters will appear double, one 
set in their original blackness and the 
other consider ably, leas dark; the latter 
appearing, as the case may be, either be
hind or somewhat lower, now and then 
even as encircling the former.’

Evenness 
of Tone

The Golden Fruit ae 14m ..d In an Indians 
Thicket.

An alluvial soil, coated with a deep leaf 
monld and somewhat ei lie і от, is what the 
tree chooses to grow in ; snd it likes to be 
overshadowed. I find the best fruit matur
ing in thick woods of plane, tulip, and 
maple on the flatlands dose to brook tiler.
There is a damp, rich, musty smell by 
which, in the twilight of such a forest, you 
may distinguish the atmosphere dear to the 
pawpaw. Here tie woodthrusb, the muse 
of crepuscular groves, flutes a mellow 
strain at intervals, snd all sround the 
ebatter ground squirrels and nuthatches 
On the hillsides mar by the cypnpedlum, 
in its tesson, flaunts its rose-purple reticule.
There, too, the black haw (Viburnumlen- 
tsgs)ripens its flat, shining berries of licor
ice candy.

Get ont your bicycle for a srx-m le spin 
into the Sugar Creek hills. We will take 
the Balhinch road and pedal diligently to
ward the Llewellen neighborhood, just this 
side of which is a wood I wot of where 
clumps of Aeimina triloba dance down a 
gentle slope bordering the brook called 
Indian Cieek, a few miles from its mouth 
in Sugar. And what a breeze to whril 
through, and wbat a road of packed gravel 
to fly upon ! Over the black fields on tithe r 
band the autumn wheat is miking a thin 
wash of green, snd the Indian corn stands 
in conical shocks primly ranged. Many 
colored cattle wade knee deep in the third 
growth of clover, while flocks of theep snip 
the blue grass.

Yonder is the wood. A high barbed wire 
fence girds it in, with not an outside gate 
to let us through. Well, bar g up the 
wheels in this wayside copie and I’ll show 
you how to beat the barbs. Take ofl your 
coat, so ; hang it across the top wire beside 
the post and scramble over where the coat 
covers the points. It is a trite trick, but 
fairly good. Bthold the sign agaiist which 
wc set our sinful natures : ‘No trespassing 
on this farm.’ It is lettered on a board 
conspicuously nailed to a tree. Stolen 
fruit may be sweet, but I suggest that we 
go to yon man at work beside a straw rick 
and negotiate with him.

Now we are lighted hearted. We may 
take all we went and we'come. Like two 
schoolboys, away we scamper, and wbat a 
downfall of odorous fruit we find. Long, 
banana-like, brown and yellow, the heavy 
custard apples almost cover the ground in 
some places, while a few crowded clnsti n 
still hinge on the boughs. First we eat 
our fill ; then we cram our haversacks full 
ot the choicest specimens. All the way 
back home we are fragrant and happy.
We have realized our autumn dream.

I may be crude ot tiste and some ah it 
savage—think what you will—yet the smack 
oi a p iwpaw goes through me with a multi
form thrill. It ie sweet with all the sweets 
ot paet days and years and fingerings and 
truancies. Yesterday a strong woodcock 
took wing near my toes in a wild cnatard 
grove, and I had neither bow nor gun ; 
but, munching my savage fruit, I recalled 
in one second each oozy cripple that I ever 
shot over from Canada to Florida. The 
twang of tha bow cord, the boom ot the 
gun, the campfires, and the iavory broil- 
mgs ; they rushed into my brain and went 
tingling from heart centre to outmost ex
tremities—all on ac ount ot a pawpaw and 
a flushed woodcock !

There is a mingling of a hundred fine 
sweets and aavary tangs in the j lice ot this 
rank apple, ana it goes wtli with spitted, 
dark-flrehed game. Wbat a manifold 
sauce it is for a luncheon on a mossy log 
beside a sprirg ahead ! Tbree spitted oi ПкнвтЬ. 
the latest summer batching and an ovenipe 
pawpaw—there is a le.st 1er the Pan of the 
West !

C

18 Years'
Accumulated Science and Skill

The great factories at Hartford, Comb, U. S. A, where Columbia», the 
famous Amrricah bicycles, are made, are building such matchlm 
machines today because foe 18 yean they have profited by every mistake 
and have carried on their investigations in the broadest scientific spirit.

x MlÆ

■
In any piano is an important point, 
and the Pratte piano is an artistic tri
umph in that respect.

You do not find a weak note next 
to a loud one ; you do not hear a soit 
note next to a metallic one ; the whole 
eighty-seven notes are perfectly grad
ed, and the entire scale is evenly bal
anced from the lowest to the highest 
notes, and without the basa overpower
ing the treble, which ia the prevalent 
defect in most all pianos.

No one who will call and examine 
cur pianos can doubt that the “Pratte” 
is the artists’ piano.

ф
SUB BOSSES ТИМ В AX OH.

A California Woman who Raises Walnuts 
and Fin*- Pampas Grass.

Mrs. Harriet W. R. Strong is a ranch 
woman of California, where the species 
flouriches. She is not, however, a horny- 
handed daughter of toil. On the contrary. 
She ia described as dainty, fragile, shrewd, 
daring, cordial, gentle-faced. Her s ep is 
quick ; Ler voice low and musical. She is 
an accomplished linguist, a musician, a 
painter, the president of a fashionable club 
and her pampas plumes an the finest in the 
country.

Nobody would think of calling Mrs. 
Strong a narrow or one-sided pereon. 
Versatility and walnuta are her strongest 
pointa. The walnuta haven’t done quite 
so well as they might have if Mia. Stiong 
hadn’t set out the pampas grass among the 
trees, but she means to make that all right 
very soon. The pampas planta will have 
to move, but they will be merely trans
planted. It is a tact, without any low at
tempt at punning, that Mrs. Strong piumre 
herself on her suc.ess in this branch of her 
ranching.

Mrs. Strong’s husband died in 1888, and 
his widow very quickly found that her 
agents were improving their exceptional 
opportunities for running the business into 
the ground. This is a very easy tbirg to 
do with a ranch. She decided, therefore, 
to run it hi rat If, and, as is generally tie 
case when a woman takes hold of a 
business, she got heiself well laughed at 
for her notions. Wh« n she spent $700 on 
pampas plants the men ot the neighbor
hood were so amu*ed that they sat in the 
sun for hours together and had a 1 cautitul 
time tellirg each other what a fool a 
woman was when it came to business.

They don’t do that now. Mrs. Strong 
harvests 3G0.0C0 plumes from.her twenty- 
eight am s and sells them for from $1.5 to 
$20 a thousand. This is in addition to the 
walnuts, which are in the same land, but 
have been somewhat stunted by the pam
pas. The plumes are gathered in Septem 
rer, and the woik has to be dene promptly. 
Sixty-five laborers harvest the twenty- 
eight acres. The plume grows up in a 
long sheath, as an ear of corn does, and it 
must be cut before ibis sheath opens, lest 
the sun spoil the trends. The plumes are 
first stripped and taken to the drying place. 
It they are put out in the evening they are 
white and ready to be taken up by morn
ing. Than th-у go to the curing house, 
where they are kept six weeks.

In addition to the pampas grass, wlich 
is an excellent food lor cattle, Mrs. 
Strong raises walnuts, oranges, olives and 
figs. She is President it the American 
Walnut Growers’ Association. She is in
terested in irrigation and mining schemes, 
and has recently patented a reservoir sys
tem tor impounding the debris of hydraulic 
mining. She thinks it will settle matters 
satisfactorily both to miners and farmers. 
She has patented a process for damming 
up and storing water tor irrigation, by 
using the reversed arch. Furthermore, 
she has a hobby. She dreams ot founding 
an imtitution where wormn may learn 'he 
pria*')pies ot the science ot business. She 
is now the President of a business league, 
which she hopes to see grow until it ful
fils her hopei. Altogether, Mrs. Strong 
appears to be as marvellous a pn 
the Pacific slope as it has turned o 
long time.

icycles
are recognized alt over Europe and America as unequalled, unapproached.

STANDARD OF THE WORLD
Art Catalogue, telling fully of all^ColumMas, and of Hartford Blcyd^trustworthyColumbia

machines

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.r Wa appoint but one selling agent in a town, anddonot sell to jobbers o^mlchUemen. If Columbia»

1676 Notre Dame Street; 
MONTREAL. Taking out The Ambassadress.

Mr. W. E. Curtis, the author of an en
tertaining work ot Eastern travel, ielates 
an instance of hii lojourn in China which 
represents the great Li Hung Char g in an 
attitude of characteristic ignorance ot Occi
dental customs. The French ambassador 
at Peking gare a dinner party, and invited 
Li Hung Chang. Pievioue to sitting down 
to dinner, the party, which included the 
wives of the European guests, were con
versing in an apartment which adjoined the 
dining-room.

Presently the butler threw back the 
portieres and announced the dinner. The 
French ambassador stepped up to the 
great Chinese stateman and said :

‘Will your excellency take my wife out 
to dinner ?’

Li intepreted the request literally. The 
French ambassadrets was a tiny woman, 
and Li Hung Cuang is six feet three He 
picked the little woman up under one arm. 
and to the emiz-ment of the company as 
well as the die ress ot the vie itn, carried 
her bodily oat to the diiriog-table.

nECHANICS’
or binocuUr vision seemed to make no 
essential différée ce in this respect. Dark as 
well aa light hair, red and gray or white 
hair, served equally well.

“I could, moreover, render this magni
fy d appearance perceptible to other per
sons with the clearness with which I saw 
it myst It.

“Finally took a thick hairloek from 
some child’s head and held it up to my 
sight, when a very large mass of stronly 
magn fitd intertwined tube?, like a network 
ot strings or cords, was at once seen. It 
increased in size rapidly in proportion as I 
moved it s wly upward ; it reached its 
maximum when it had come high enough 
to be in front of my eyes and held there at 
a distance of, more or less, an inch or two. 
At la?t I tried the experiment in a darkened 
closet, where, through a longitudinal slit I 
let in the stream ot a very bright, 
dazzling and glaring sunlight. Every 
one of my wLiekeis appeared con
siderably more engaged than ever 
betore, and the inside of nearly 
all those magnified hair tubes seemed in 
tirir whole length, as it were, fined with 
numerous fine lom itudinal parallel strokes 
somewhat similar to the eluding of a pencil 
drawing, or as we often see it also in cer
tain flowers, leaves, and plants. One or 
two ot those tubes appeared in beautiful 
rainbow-like colors.

‘I also tried these experiments with the 
additional aid of a reflector, when I obtain
ed the same magnified appearance ot the 
hair-tubes ; some ot them, perhaps, a little 
more bright and distinct, and showing 
many of the orfices less round or ponta 
gonial, but rather somewhat uneven and 
irregular, lacerated, with a break of con
tinuity in their rim, such as the fra mente 
ot a glass tube when roughly smashed 
would generally appear.

‘Then I extended my observations to 
various small objects, such as hortehair. 
blades of grass, needjes insects. &a. The 
result wai invariably the same. The best 
view, however, presented longitudinal ob
jects, in linear form, such as needles, 
rings, and the like—which seemed to 
lengthen out, or stretch often quite con
siderably, besides increasing in bulk and 
growing apparently thicker. At last I re
sorted to magnifying glasses in order to 
find out whether and in what manner or 
degree the appearance of the objects ex
amined would differ Irom that observed

INSTITUTE.

SECOND WEEK, 

Beginning Monday Ev’g, Nov. 16 ч

ProtW.UlEIUDEB
Ia hie loi mil able Lec'.ures on

“HUMAN NATURE."
Public examination* on tbs stag) of promisee| 

citizens selected by the au ііепзе at the 
close of each lecture.

Admission — Sliver C ll««iIon. feats re
served for ladles.

liTHE QUAKER
Robert's Telegram.

Hot Air VaporAn amusing illustraticn of the force of 
Shakespeare’s line, ‘Brevity is the soul of 
wit,’ ia contained in the following anecdote 
from Marshall Brown’s ‘Wit and Humor 
of Familiar Sayirgs

A farmer travelling in a foreign land, 
becoming anxious about the condition of 
his live stock, telegraphed home :

‘Is things all right at the barn ?

BATH CA ВІШІQi
For borne use Pro- 
▼Mes s means of ob
taining Hot Mr, Vat* r.
Medicated 
vd^Ba'ha

À Hvnmatbm, etc. 
5M vents and cures

and Pert urn- w 
In your own 

without water

'“ft.:

« A pleasant hi bet Unie 
lor physical exeidse.

Send for descriptive 
•a ciicular.

John Bre# n.’
His stable-boy, whose conversation was 

proverbially laconiq, immediately tele
graphed back :

•John Bret n. Things is.

П.-..

IFG. CO., 
а. ото.

LD MWOR
Robert.* Local agents wanted, 

ladies or aentii men, 
W throughout New Biuns- 6QUAKER"

A Thief’s Trick.

An Englishman has just been robbed by 
an ingenjons trick in a paris cafe. He 
entered into conversation wiihawell-dresi- 
ed stranger, who began playing with the 
lever ot a sal'zer water siphon on the table. 
Suddenly he turned the steam on the 
Englishman's shirt front, jumped up, apolo- 
giz'Dg profusely and wipec 
with his handkerchief. T 
cate, and the Englishman found that hi* 
pocketbook with $800 in bank notes had 
gone with the stranger.

4
PRICE Be.00, plus duty and express.

Address E. M. TREE, Gen’l Agenty
13 Welllng'on Row, 8t. John. N. B.

Cheque Bank Cheques.d off the water 
hen he left the

rpHE undersigned having been appointed agents 
for the sale ot Cot que Bank cheques, are pre

pared to sell them In any sum, from one shilling op-

McGOWAN THE CHEQUE BANK LTD.,LONDON, ENG., 
been waning these Chi qaes for over twenty-one

Painter
baa

Letierer
CHEQUE В \NKCb<qoes are drills of tbeCbeqne 

Bank, Ltd., pavabie ou demand, without ad vice, 
without indenufleation.A Special Offer

Until Christmas Only.
But year by year this golden ambrosial 

Toe farmer’s axedisappearing, 
wbacks down all the sturdy clomps and no 
man plants seeds for tututre orchardas 
From Indiana to Georgia bow few cf the 
once flourishing paw paw thickets are left 
tor the poet acd the virile man of the woods 
to lounge in while feasting | n thi sivege 
tolls ot custard ! N. Y. Sun.

They offer the following advantages:

Safety, Negotiability, Convenience
PractlcaUy they are Certified Cbcqnes. They paes 

in Great Britain like Bank ol England note». They 
ible in every country ot the world. They 

bed by tome of the largest Banks

oduct ol Those r. qiriring GRAINING done will 
do well to leave their orders here. A 
discou t of 25 per cent, off the tegular 
price for cash will be given until C» riat- 
mas. Or ft rs taken b r Carleton, Fair- 
ville and othtr suburbs at the same rate.

by the microscopical power of the naked 
natural.eye. This has, thtn, served as an 
independent and perfect test to conform 
mioutely and with the utmost acccuracy 
the entire result in all its particulars as 
had been obtained by the proceeding ex
périmente.

‘My eyes and the eyes of all those whom 
I made to see just what 1 saw and that ex
actly aa I aaw it are perfectly normal iu 
every respect. Persons whose sight is net 
defective can, without any effort or sense 
of strain, at occe perceive those magnified 
appearances. Almcst every осе will find 
at first some slight difficulty in so doing, 
but with a little patience will readily be
come accustomed to the strange tight. ... . ..m. . . , Influenza or drippy Colds are quite
Those, however, whose visual powtre are ., , , / V , . V.„ . . . .... epidemic atd need to be ‘ nipped m the
even m the least degree vitiate! by any- .r . „ -, ,, . r . A.. . * , . but.” Treating a cold in nme saves a lot
tb,ng anomalous or abnormal, such », ,, „ th rte„ onr
myopia, presbyopia, hypermétropie, aatig- „icktlM1 С1же„ from tlki cold_,OIl4
matiomns, staphyloma po„,com m take coldi ttke Soventy-Se.eo, afesrdo,.,
short, by anything that in the domain ot . , .. .. . ..., ,, ...... will prevent and its continued use will
optbalmology-onldcomennder «.a head „ „ ,;o!d that ,.b „ on.„
ot morbid state, or pathological condition. T( a( m(J, lrdm Catarrh, Bronchi-
ріс,:1/ Г'рГГ ГТсч'оЄ S tie, Poeomoria, a’l Luog, Cheat aod Head 

necessary aptitude for these micro- troubles. A good deal you say for a 
■copie perception. quarter, but it is true of “77”; the best

‘We must also distinguish between this geode are done up in small parcels, a vial
constant, continuous, and permanent mi- of “77” just fits your vest pocket ; handy
croecopic power and thoie merely acciden- to carry, alwaye ready for nee. Every one pr> Agnew’S Liver Pills at 10 cents
tal and transitory states of morbid exalta- has a kind word for Sevntty-Seven, Dr. * ial ere surer safer and
tion of the eight that are known as oxyopia Hunpbrejs’ precious cure for Colds. V '
and megalopsy in certain diseased con- Grippa. Influerz»t Catarrh, Coughs, Sore pleasanter to take,
dirions ol the eye. Mon over, imagination Throat » ^ ------„ .. Ali
as it may r rob*bly be urged, fancy or self- And are supplanting all others. All
deception are altogether out of the question Du. Humphreys’ Homeopathic Manual Druggists sell them,
in this case, since the phenomena under of Diseases at your Druggists or __ _ . „. , . w •
consideration can be reproduced at will Maum Frie. Core Conaiipstion, S.ok and Narrons

- Igspgia SSaariswe

are n*»otla 
are iaeurd ; 
inlGreat Bi

We will sell these Cheques to touria’a and travel- 
era In books of assorted denominations from £1 to 
£60. to be fl led in at pleasure by the purchaser,, 
when, and for such amounts as desired, each 
Cheque being signed by purchaser only as required.

Each Cbeqn- 1» perforated 
hid. It can be fi.led In for 
amount.

<1

NIPS

H. L. McGOWAN,
176 Piinceta itreet.

A Disputed Case.

The moat curious case ever heard ol in 
connection with It e insurance ie now be
fore the ccmts. A young man became 
ergaged to a young woman with a large 
dowry. Before marriage he was Obliged 
to settle his debts and he had his life, in
sured for a Urge amount and raised the 
money necetвагу on the insurance. Soin 
after this his hopes were blasted by the 
breaking off of the engagement and he 
blew out hia ostensible brans. Now the 
insurance companies refuse to settle on the 
ground that he intended suicide wtvn he 
took out the policies. To the lay mind th* 
position ot the companies would not seem 
to he tenable. The young man, at the time 
he insured hie life, desired to pay hia debts 
in order that he might marry. He there- 
ore had no idea that he would not marry, 

for, if he were not to do so, why should he 
have desired to pay hia debts P—Boston 
Traveler.

4end a car-і or 
telephone 667

for a fixed maximum 
that, or for any leasOPERA HOUSE

They *■ » mean* Дгешіі
Ireland and Continent о/вигор», and therefore de 

rehauts an-і remitters. They are also 
for remitting .qnoney toCOLDS

Return of the Favorite Actress,

;r.dMjss Ethel Tucker t■liable lor me 
moat suitable aa a means 
Ir tends living abroad.

BLAIR & CO., Bankers
IN THE BUD. Supported by Meldon's Excellent Company, 

presenting, aa an on-nlng piece, the b-at 
American Meb drama ever produced, N ^ ,<VSPENCER’S

Private Dancing ;Righted At Last
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT,

COMMENCING

Mv Academe wU be open on THURSDAY 
AFTERNOON aod EVENING. Oct. 29, 

tor the reception of puplla, at 
74 Germain Street.

A. L. SPENCER, Teacher.

t.
іNOV. 16MONDAY,

SPECIALTIES
rl

»! ?

«4Introduced at every performance by the talented 
little artists

PILL, PRICE. PROS III TOUR THROATTHE LAWRENCE SISTERS,The days of 35 cents a box for pills 
are numbered. Aurelia and Lillian.

MISS CORA PRYOR, the Dalaty Soubrette. 
MB. W. J. fcULLY, the Clever Young

Cold in Yoor Head,
Sharp's Balaam,
/a1 muon'a Baleam,

Hawker’s Balaam',
W і star's Balaam,

Nan’s 8-rap,
Gray’s Byrnp and all ihi leading cough 

mixtures at

;Comedian

EXTRA, 
"-asw THE FAIRY PHOTO.

The moat artistic dancer on the American ata*e, 
specially er gagedjor 8^ John at SB

Рг:ен 10, M wed 80 wet’s
wraro-

CROCKETS DRUG STORE,aod allever so
only tha fact in ifaelf Bay be stated, with- ИаРгіамиМ
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Most Unusual Value
і» Ladies’ Flannelette Night Gowns

TO AID THE ARMENIANS.e Columbia!, the the presence of the base copper son c where.
It was a successful meeting though, and 

cannot fail to have a direct it iluence 
the destines of the suffering Arméniens.

Once let the fact become" known 
unspeakable Turk that tix hundred ol our 
best and bravest citizens have become 
worked up to such a pitch of indignation 
and horror over his treatment of the 
Christians within his borders that they 
were willirg to squander thirty s:x dollars 
—and thirty six cents—on relieving the 
sufferers, and he will shrivel up, and be 
heard of no more.

tance of 400.000 miles when our day will 
be 68 times as long as at present. This 
will be trillions cf tears hence. The dis
tance ol the moon from the earth is 238,840 
miles. We a*e sure of the distance within 
10 miles. The rising and setting ol the 
sun and moon given in almanacs are calcu- 
la'ed under the auspices of the Governmt nt 
as no private individual could do it. It 
takes two or three men working a full year 
to make the necessary calculations.

The surface of the moon is two or three 
miles Ligh in places. T’hemoon’s srz i is one- 
fourteeoth that of the earth. Its bulk if

r
jy every mistake 
it scientific spirit. THERE IB NOTHING SMALL ABOUT 

THB PEOPLE OP MONCTON.

to theI bey Conti Ibate Tbtrty-Stz Dollars .ami
Thirty-Six Ceuta to Bring Some Armenl.
ans to America—Will Tbelr Action Sob-
due the Uaepeakeable Turk.

Moncton, Nov. 10.—There was a very 
large, influential, and sympathetic meeting 
held in the Opera house last week, in the 
interests cf the suffering Christians in 
Armen fa ! It was a mass meeting, and 

\ according to the daily papers the body of 
-'the Optra house was filled. The maycr 

presided, and on the platform the leading 
clergymen ol the city were grouped, Pro
fessor J. Harry Watts presided at the p'auo 
with the grace and ability which belong 
to him, and the meetirg opened spp: opilate
ly with the singing of “All Hail the Power 
of Jesu’s Name.1’

Mayor Chapman opened the exercises 
or the evening with a few well cboien re
marks upon the object which called them 
together, and < xpreesed his pleasure in 
seeing to large a number present, as the 

the feathering prove 1 conclusive'y 
the deep interest the citizens of Moncton 
took in the welfare of those suffering people. 
He gave it as his opinion that it was our 
duty to do all in our power to ts.itt the 
Armenians, and put я stop to the cruelties 
of the Turks. lie then called upon the first 
speaker of the evening, Rev. J. M. 
Robinson. Mr. Robies on also expressed 
hie pleasure at the a'zecf hie audit nee, and 
added that so large a gathering under the 
un'avoraMe conditions ot the weather—the 
rain was coming down in sheets—reflected 
credit upen ilia citizer s of Moncton and 
manifested their interest in the cause. The 
speak, r then delivered an eloquent addreis 
on the situation between Turkey and 
Armenia, and read an extract from a letter 
written by a Montreal sea eaptain giving 
details of some horrible murdtrs of those 
defenceL se people. In conclusion Mr. 
Robinson moved a vigorous revolution ex
pressing the horror and indignation felt by 
the people of Moncton at the atrocities in
flicted upon Armenian Christians by the 
Turkish Sultan, and government, and their 
hope that all Christian peoples would join 
in aiding the Oj pressed. Rev. J. E. Brown 
second* d the resolution, and was proud 
that he possessed so much patriotism and 
christisn brotherhood, as was shown by the 
size and enthusiasm ot the audience before 
him. The Reverend gentleman also spoke 
most warmly on the lubject ot the horrors 
to which the Armenian people had been 
subjected, and made the practical sugges
tion that the audience should give 
tangible evidence that Moncton wt s in 
earnest in her wish to help them, by taking 
hold and assisting to bring some of the 
sufferers to this continent, where they 
be free. In making this suggestion he felt 
that he was voicing the feeling of the audi
ence.

Made from Superior Quality English Flannelette, in light 
fancy stripes ; trimmed torchon lace ; full sizes, wi.h large 

jljK M Bishop Sleeves,
cycles ({{Sk 'llI

ip її m іmmm

SIBlSP7

od, unapproached. Price $1.00 each.Why the etim collected at that represent- 
atlve gathering would more thin bring 
whole Armenian Chriitian over to New 
York ! It would very nearly bring one rnd 
and a half ; and once landed at Car tie 
Garden I

about one-ferty-nintb. The quali’y o| 
matter in the moon is about cne-eigbty-;RLD Mfirrt part of that of the earth. The! 
avtrage density of the moon is about flat 
of the rocks forming the earth’s surface^ 

ameure some charitable disposed The central portions of the < ar h are three1 
American wou'd look after the immigrant times as dense. The force of gravity is 
and provide him with work until te is on orly one-sixih tbat of the eir;h. A

who could jump three feet high here would 
be able to jump 18 ft et high there. A 
і tone thrown from the moon’s surface would 
fly off into space and never conre back.
While the moon keeps revolving around
the earth il keeps the rame face to the e

en , . , . ... Sagacity Shown by the Savage Bean In Cai».
earth, so that we do rot know what the .uri,.R,i,e Ko.lenb.
other aide of the moon loot, like. The Ben the Pir.-e tbit great, gaunt, leau,
mcou h.a a cay 14 Imiea as lung as ouri, ropal Bengal iig.-г at the Zmlugioil park, ,hrce large ordinary rata leave tte antelope 
and a night of tqual length. There is to has tetintly distinguished himself m à bouse and slowly make (heir way towards 
atmosphere enveloping the moon's surlace. manner both remaikable and saga, lour. <be path that leit's to Ihe iowl yard. The 

One pro» ol the absence ol almosph, re Since the pirate was taken from his native r*1* W4C in ac»rcb ol food, and they found 
is that when the moon is about t. eclipse jungle, where his chit I occupation in lie ” ",e Brains of corn that lad been spilled, 
a star no gradual diminution in the icten consisted in proving himioll to to an active ,n -11'rcbirK 'or more they made thiir way
Mty ot the star i, observable as the moon member ol the man-eater species, Lis op- 10 'be Iront of the prate's cage. A mo
ts about to cover it, as there would he if porlunity lor dining on suecul.nt stesks ment later one ol the rats discovered the
an atmoslere wete presen-. The law ol ol the genus lu mo lave bien nducedto a *r"in relr B,-'n"s n03e- 1!u cautiously
gravitation furr.islus additional proof in minimum by the iron bars of the cage m“it' lor il- aod iuat as lie was about to
combination with the kinetic theory ol which confine him and Li, ambition, lien
gases. Keen il there avert an atmosphere has m ver taken kindly to captivity, and .traction , t t o rit had bein’ soVrck «td

Some aVonderful Things that Have Папі ! ”°U . IOOD У tway owtrg to the small long brooding ever his misfortunes made noiseless that his two companions w,re
Discovered by Science. force ol gravity compared ta the velocity him morose and sullen to a dr g ee that '8nor*nl cf t.. A moment later r.t No.

Eich ct the following facts were com- t  ̂ t
piled Irora a lecture by Profesaor Charles moons surlace. The Unusual and extraordinary ilfoits were predeacisor had gone. In lees than two
A. iYoung, of Princeton University, de- °!°. '“Є n,oon 18 ОСІУ about onc',lx made for months bylhe kerpets to swtctm minutes the ttird rat shared the same file, 
iivered at the linx l Institute Philadc’bhia fbousacilths that of the sun. The the disposition of the pir.te, hut kind ?l,e keeper rubbed Ins eyes and pinched
recently. heat cf the moon is only about cne-one words and choice porterhouse steaks nev.r ‘‘ї,™,1 ,0.make certain that he was awake.

Although the sun and moon look to be 1 '“*>?•* ol-that pleased him. In a surly a, ,1 ungrate,ul rat. to comefanS. «H «nvïed ЇьаЯ™
about tb« same s'ze in the heavens, the W 8et r0“ ,ùe tun- lbo moone maom r hi accepted what he get, end days fun was ended, Le got up and walked
latter is a very figoificant body compared temPerftture 18 bbout that of the frees-ng leered his thanks in tfce vicie us manner around, wealing tie same cottenied 
with the former. The moon', apparent ZZ “ '« »“>■ months earn,a, ^"'"."‘pmureVand «me
s'ze is due to its proximity to the eaitli. ? ,h.1 ."h. lhe таооп ,ІЯ ec;,Pacd fclfort ЬУ ,bti ktepett to make friends with expression that bad first attracted the at-

The moon is the only heLvenlv body be- ew*y к8ррваів uud?es r,ot ll‘e Pir-4,e the attempt was practically ten1 ion of the keeper, The mystiry wasSloe, the sun that ex/rrires ^  ̂ ^ f 'Ьб

upon the earth. The moou'a chief ii Hucuce beautiful ot telescopic o' jects. eater with as much delicate cttention as the pirate's cage, for they do not want
en the earth is that it produces tides. A The one side toward the earth baa bien ever. і h m to tat rats.—Washington Post,
secondary influence of the moon is its man »-CCUratt y maPped out and various por- A tiw days ago one of the keepers went
“,i«««<•»- rbe,rv: “* irB“ ”• braving
earth, and when nearest Ihe latter influences ,arfb os a whole. We get to within 100 h,mseIt* ar-d he was struck almost dumb by 
tte behavior cf the compass needle. The miles ot the rm°on by means ol powerful the changed expression on the taco of the 
idea that the moon has any influence on the j°jeecoPe8'. Tber, are no lights as pow. v- brute. The vicious dogged appearance so
mied ol man „ merely superstition. Bailors Isle'Tso-heT'^dd be" detemT ‘ The C°"7°D *" ,he Pira,c "“8 »b”"r' =”d ™ 
firmly believe that the moon influences the moons surface in the telescope appears to lte I)Iace there was an exprestion of perfect 
weather. There is, howevir, no scientific be covered with volcanoes, some 10,000 ot satisfaction, and a gleam of subdued tri- 
verification ot this in the records That the ,*hich havebeen photogrephtd and named umph flashed from his ncually fierca ej es.
weather will be dry when the hum i, up, ,.Г Tto« .їе^Гро^'й b7ei?hê,'.“d °”Ьіа “ТҐ ,Г7
and wet when the horn is down is superstiu- water-courses or lava streams from the throu6h tbe bire of bia ca6e to tbe pad- 
tion without fouuda'iou. The exact position 6r-at volcanoes. Some of them extend cock across the crçek. 
of the moon can be calculated lor anv in- Г'т0“- clear a0[?8' ila lace One ol the -Ben, Low do you feel today ?’ said the 
stant years hence largest craters, Newton, is 1 JOG feet deep keeper to him.
liant, j ears Hence. and 64 miles across. Lt is a mooted nues- T|,„ ■ .

The elder Hershel believed that the tiou whether any changes are going on in Tha pirate, for the first known time,
moon dissipated clouds, but no confirma- tba m00n at present, ft is generally be- S4ve bis tail a ft fondly swish, and actually 
tion ol this belief has been obtained li*'T,ed that lberB are ”«“=• There are blinked his eyes in a kindly manner, and 
There are record, showing that when .be &Ô ^ “ ’itU*,i0n'
earth is nearest the moon its temperature moon were rent to pieces for any reason, . ® u ed Lis old surly appearance, 
may be increased one or one and a half the P*rta would, nevertheleis, hold togeth- ,Knore“ ,be keeper and prostrated himself
degrees at the tops of mountains. An ira- er ^ revolve ae be,ore- for a sleep. the forehead where the hair begins to grow
aginary line that joins the points of the *-------------------------  The keeper quickly informed his associ- will vary materially, giving distinctive out-
moon is always perpendicular to a line ohaRGEd by a cow moosb. ates of the changed manner of the pirate, lines, adding in many cases, at least,
drawn to the sun Astrnnnmv пг.Чт.юл -------- and a11 wondered. As first it was tuggested half inch to the height ot the forehead.
to the study 01 the moon. The" «3, j АШ,ЄГ,°" “'.‘Г Ги'тхГСlh” >kk' b‘d a *coth.che, or tad Regarding the eyebrows, in many face,

the moons's cciip.es sod change, iorm It is the belie, George Anderson, a ^Г^еотЬ.іоГ.Г^ im ^ <',‘ЬгеПСв “ ^ Р8ГСЄРІ'ЬЄ' ^

«h brink .ho TT rT A e" 'r‘pper “P m M,ine' that a11 lha ‘tories he correct. That day, a, he does every day,
on tta slot fan? 7A4aRerP“. ГГ! "Л *Ь°“‘ Ь<”' be“t8 bave Ьееп be ate five pound, ol meat mere th.n the 
M h!„dh° J , " C,V 0 k C0,Cd by the 8tead^’ unvarJ'"g gaze of a noble lion d.d in the adjoining cage. After

Rev. E Bertram Hopper ... the last »”d "> one of the esml,est authentic man are nonsense. This belief i, a result mucb deliberation it was determined to 
7” * epcaker, and after seconding Mr. Hinson’s ° \ , °, °f an exPenen(îe be bad with a cow moose keep a clo.-e eye on the pirate and to note

resolutions in favor of practical help lor . Newton WiS Ied to the discovery of the on the little branch of Ripple Creek. his appearance for the next two or three
the Armenians, he made the pertinent sug- *W ,0t 8rav,tat,on ЬУ witching the Anderson-was looking after some traps days,
gestion that we thow our suffering Christian ™00° a motion and endeavoring to explain | he bad set /or mink and marten, and his 
bretfcern the true sympathy which they lt’ Th®moon had a 8reat commercial cn’y weapon was a 22 calibre rifle,
needed by putting oar hands into our vaIue 200 Уее” a6°>18 it efforded the only was walking along a ridge beside the
pockets, that was the wav to give them mean8 lor navigators to determine their stream when about ficeen yards away he 
really practical assistance.' longitude. Improvements in chronometers saw what appeared to be a rabbit. Draw-

It will readily be imagined that after bave diePlaccd the moon for this purpose, ing down on it with his rifle he fired, 
listening to so much eloquence, combined ^attl,ade at aea was long a go atcertained whereupon a big, ungainly moose calf 
with sound common sente, the large audi- V comPar,D8 the moons’s position in rela- jumped up from the brush and stood still 
ence had reached a high ritch ot enthusi- tl0D t03 C€rtain etare* Tbe moon evolves | bellowing with pain end fear, 
asm, and religious fervor, so after adopting ar°nnd t?e eaith-^le tbe eat«b revolves
of all, and aundry resolutions moved, it was У°а.П<1 the 8un* Tbe exact leD8lh of time 8ot t0 work the little grib that throws 
deemed a fitting time for taking up the ‘Î t8 •the moon to c°mPle,e one révolu- shells into his rifle. Five seconds after the 
collection in aid of the cause which bad tl0° around tfce eaitb in 27 daJa* 7 tours, shot a big cow moose came through the 
been advertised ae one ot the features of 43 minutea* 11 seconda and 515-1000 of a woods on the run and without stopping to 
the meeting. second. The second figure of the fraction lick the calf, ae a bear would have done to

It seems almost incredible, but the net ** k.nown t0 be abe0,ate,7 correct. The a wounded cub, she made for the 
result of that collection was the stupen- orblt of the moon «round the earth is very She was too close to be escaped by tree 
doue sum of thirty six dollars, and thirty near^r cjrcu^ar* The moon’s orbit com- climbing or running. Anderson’s mind 
six cents ! pared with a perfect огЛе thirty feet in worked fast, and he decided at once that his

The body of the Opera house, seat six diameler bse 1 diff«*«nce in the two dia- only hope was to stampede the cow by giz- 
hundred people, and if, aa the papers as- of about_ one-third of an inch, and ing at 1er severely. He gazed all right, and
aert, it was filled, we have the truly mag- ind tke eccentricif7 tbe orb*t might be | thinks tbat he looked more severe than 
nificent average of six and a fraction cents tbrec**ourthe ol an “ch* scared, but the moose kept right on coming
as the contribution of each of those ardent According to calculations baaed on the with her eyes twinkling and looking straight 
sympathizers with the down trodden ar- *‘da^ mot‘on ** believed that the moon at him. Anderson begap to be worried by 
menians ! once ,ormed Pirt of the earth when it was tbe time abe was ten feet away. He realized

It was suDDosed to b« h« . eiieû» • “obulous mass. Afterwards it be- that ,0.far ae at0PPiDg f charging cowlection but it least one cent must hive =•”« «V«»ted, tte moen «ndjerth form-1 “bâtît his b’eTn'TLcked ар™”^’6 

slipped in by mistake, else how can we to- 10® * hu8edumbbell shiped body, connect- min turned to jump and the .moose butted
count for that extra cent? Thirtv five ed b7 encck»whioh neck «forwards disap- bim on the right hip and knocked him a
wooMthaveheenjost even money,
,h“tJ “ РГМ,‘1Ш* ЬПМП ***\*ш*. It пШе^аПу'ГИ^ I ГоГе-апТГД МГ° ‘І"Р'<І

These garments are 
and are worth much

ird Bicycles, trustworthy 
for two 2-cent stamps.

ХШП.
llddlemeo. If Columbia*

superior in style, materi d and finish, 
than the pr ce quoted.more

his legs, as it were, in his adopted country 
and cm take rare of himse’f.

On tte whole I feel easier in my mind on 
the Armenian question ttao 1 have felt for 
some time ! The people of Moncton have 
taken the matter in hand, thty have pour
ed out their eubstince like water, in the 
interests of the cause, and the far

S
1ECHANICS’

I directly in front of him. lie was evidently 
waiting for something to happen, and ha 
did not have to wait long.

Presently the watching keeper notietd

THIS TIGER I IRES HA l a.
rot mar tbe h-.rmony of the face; in other 
instances they am ttrickirgly pronounced.

lhe eyes of tin? sp ritualistic mediums 
are o.tt-n uncanny in t-is respect, suggest 
ing the evil eye, with all its SL-iurstifote 
assonations. A medium whose hie is 
wildly given up to the (XHcise of her
eccentrill1 les b trajS mac-v P’ zz fa ial 

Scientists claim th;t the two hémisphères 
of the brain cp rite d.lf, rently, the right 
controlling the physical life ; tbe leif, the 
mental qualities. The physical qualities of 
the nghr h,mu phere ot the brain б fleets 
the right sice ot the face more quickly than 
the workings on the lelt, consequently, 
facial contracts are more noticeable in the 
olu than in the

• size ofINSTITUTE.

sufferers from Turk iih tjranny are on the 
high road to fortune row. If they could 
but bear tie glad tidings how their fcet rts 
would njoice, and what heaitfelt prayers 
they would offer up for the generous citi
zens of a Northern city called Moncton, 
who had practically broken their bonds 
asunder and pi. nted their feet in the pleas
ant paths of freedom, peace and plenty.

Geoffrey Cutiibert Strange.

DND WEEK, 

onday Ev’g, Nov. 16 H

rf6.ÂLEMDIB
mit able Lectures on

ST NATURE.”
That the e diff rences do exist is un

questionable, end the student of physiog
nomy will fin 1 in item an unexplored and 
interesting fi- ld fer study.

і" on ths stag» ol 
•d by the au lien» at 
of each lecture.

Pthe FACTS ABOUT THE MOON.

Ivor V Heel Ion. feats It*

l AN EN ЕЯ J», H ER У ICE.

Tlie Noble Ac' of an Ollfner in tlie It»n'ke 
ol the Rue my.\JAKER

Or e ol the atones ol the Crimean War 
told by Ihe novelist TurgeoitlL, and well 
authenticated by existing latter», is pecul- 
iarly touching -w^rçfus ivanov'tch, a 
young Russian lieutenant, was one of an 
attacking party which was ordered out on 
a cold night to drive a body ot French 
from a position in front ot the Russian 
lines. In order to be as free as possible 
in bis movements, the young lieutenant 
eft his military cloak behind.

Hot Air Vapor

For home use Pro 
vHes a means of ob
taining Hot Mr, VA* r.1 Medlcatfd and Perfwn-w 

Ba'hs in your own 
bedroom, without water 

A injpply, at email cost.
1 Sure cure 1 or tolda,
B rh» nmatirm, etc. Pre- 

i venta and corea obraity.
I A pleasant aubeUtnle 

lor physical exercise.
Send for descriptive 

CO., circuler.
NO. Local agents wanted, 

ladies or aentii men, 
tbronghott New Bruna-

M

vmrv 1 Tho French were found well pooled in 
the edge of a wood. A desperate fight 
folioweff, at the end ot which the Russiaos 
were compelled to withdraw, leaving their 
dead and wounded behind them. Among 
tin grievously wounded wa, Sergius 
Lvanovitch, and all about him were French 
wounded.

FACIAL FEVOLlAHITiE8.

t A Study ol tlie Kt-ature# Miy Fr.iduce 
Strange Itecultf.-І If ore is in’erestcd in the study of phys

iognomy a close scrutiny cf the faces of 
tbo:e with whom ore comes in daily con
tact will reveal many interes ing inconsis
tencies. Writers have so elaborately dee. 
canted on the sut j-ct tbat it would 
that nothing of novelty were left for the 
investigator, yet while the traits of char- a buI!et bad penetrated hie leg, he was sure

that the exposure of the night, rather than 
the wound, would be tin end of him. 
Groaning and shivering, he was about to 
examine as best he could the wound in his 
leg, when some one said in French.

‘You had best let your wound alone. 
Suffer, and disturb it as little as possible.1

The Russian found that the man who 
had spoken was a veteran French captain 
who, even worse wounded than himself, lay 
cloee by.

j ‘No doubt you are righV said Sergius, 
‘but I shall perish of cold before morning, 
anyway.’

Then the Frenchman reproved him for 
coming out in the enow without his cloak. 
‘Experience has taught me,’ he said, never 
to go out without my capote. But this 
time it is not likely to save тз. I am 
mortally wounded.1

Oh, they will come and get you.1 
‘No. my dear enemy. It is all up with 

me. The shot has gone deep—I shall not 
Ust till help comes. Here, take my cloak 
and wrap yourself in it and sleep. At your 
age one can sleep anywhere.1

Despite his protests, the young Russian 
felt the Frenchman’s cloak laid upon him. 
Exhausted, he fell asleep under its warm
ing influence. Waking in the morning, he 
found tbe French captain dead at his side.

4
plus duty and express.

i. TREE, Gen’l Agent>
u Row, St. John. N. B. Sergius suffered worse evtn from the 

cold than he did from his wound ; and as

lack Cheques. acter revealed by the eyes, nose, mouth, 
ears, chin, teeth and even the wrinkles, 
have been so exhaustively treated, ano her 
subject replete with inconsistencies and in
terest has < scaped the general epitomizing.

Were a line drawn directly down through 
the centre ot the face the two halves would 
discover marked difference. Toe outlines of

The resolution was unanimously carried, 
and Rev. W. B. Hinson who was the next 
speaker read an article from the pen of 
Miss Frances Willard advocating the re
medy ot sending the Armenian refugees to 
America where each one will be sent to the 
address ol some church or society which 
will engage to look after the 
wayfarer, pay his or her 
money, which

bavin* been appointed agent» 
ut que Bank cheques, are pre- 
i any sum, from one shilling op-

▲NE LTD., LONDON, EN0-. 
te Chtqnes tor over twenty-one

Cheques are drafts of the Cheque 
і ou demand, without advice,

і wing advantages:

lability, Convenience
в Certified Cheques. They pass 
Bank ol England note*. They 
ry country ot the world.' They 
d by і оте ol the largest Banks

Cheques to touria’a and travel
led denominations from £1 to 
it pleasure by the purchaser,, 
і amounts as desired, each 
by purchaser only ae required.
rforeted for e fixed maximum 
d In lor that, or tor any less

passage
will be merely a 

matter of some twenty-five dollars and 
provide the exile with work for six months. 
Mr. Hinson expressed his warm approval 
of this veiу practical suggestion, and hoped 
that Moncton people would co-operate in 
some each scheme for aiding their suffering 
brethern.

were they measured mathematically, the 
curves would show variations ol outline. 
Of the eyes, a careful an&lyzation will dis
cover tie right one not only larger, but 
difft ring in expression as well as in color, 
in some instances. The difference also in

A
' j

the slanting ot the orbits will be noticeable. 
It is in the eyes that the greatest difference 
is likely to be found. The upper liJs differ 
materially from exact drawings and below 
the eyes, the upper lids are even more 
pronounced in their variations.

A careful study of the nose will discover 
the nostrils decidedly different. One is 
often larger than the other, or will extend 
bi low a line drawn diametrically across 
the face. In fact, if carefully scrutinized 
the entire nose will be found different on 
either side.

The following day Ben seemed nervous 
He and more than, usually irritable, and he 

grew more surly as the hours came and 
went. At night when it became time for 
bim to go to bed, his conduct was as ugly 
as Lis surroundings would permit. The 
next day the reverse happened, and one ot 
the keepers said he would make an affidavit 
that he saw the pirate laugh. He was al
most gentle for an hour. The mystery ot 
the changing moods of the pirate became 
greater, and alter coniuhation.it was de
cided that Ben should not be left alone for 
a minute, and his very action should be 
watched. The keeper kept close watch all 
night, but discovered nothing. When the 
sun began to climb up from the horizon, 
the pirate left his sleeping apartment, and 
stealthily made bis way to bis cage, and 
threw himself upon the ground. The keep
er kept wateting as it his life depended on 
the result. In a few minutes the pirate 
got up, looked carefully about as if to . see 
if any one was observing him, and ap
parently satisfied that the coast was 
clear, he b> gan slowly to walk about the 
cage with hie nose close to the iron bars. 

The presently the keeper saw him stick his 
great tongue through the rail and with it 
pick up a grain of corn tbat bad been with 
some others, dropped by the man that 
feeds the fowls. Ben next lay down with 
his face near tbe bars, the grain of corn

rly useful aa a means of remit 
Г8 pavab e in Gr at Britain 
at 01 Enrol*-, and therefore do 
і an-* remitters. They are also 
mean» for nmitting .money to

t

Î & CO., Bankers

N >
ENCER’S

The trapper was so startled that he tor- The Art
of Dyeing

£ Dancing : .
Tha mouth is decidedly the feature 

where the study becomes most interesting. 
The drooping of the corners will ofttn give 
a sneering e: pression, or, as in the cases 
where the movements of the under lip on 
one side of the mouth when the person is 
epee king is in direct contrast to the 
mente of the lips on the other side. This 
peculiarity indicates an unsteady, unre
liable nature, lacking both in mental and 
moral force. The cheek on one side of 
the face will, in many instances, be moie 
rounded than on the other, and the differ
ence in the position and general contour 
ot the ears is often startling.

Residing in New York city is a promin
ent society matron whose eyes are of dis
tinctly perceptible different colors, one 
being dark blue, the other a dark grayish 
brown. When first noticed the efftot is 
uncauay in the extreme.

The differences of facial featuies are 
often too slight to be noticeable, and do

‘ ІЦ be open on THURSDAY 
and EVENING. Oct. 29, 
wptlon of pnplle, at 
Brmnln Street.
. L. SPENCER, Teacher. ,

has been so thoroughly mistered a 
UNGAR’S Laundry and Dye Works 
tbat bis work is always satisfactory. 
There are more articles to ha dyed 
and thus renewed and ready tor nee 
again than the people have any idea 
of.

Are there any in your houseP 
Think for a moment and you will 
fled there arc.

Send them to UNGAR’S. He 
makes the old new.-
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HALL Я'8 АЯСІЯЯТ CAKE DAW ON.HLKKP HOTTER THAW A VACATION. If?ВНШ WILL OO OUT BUTWMRW ACTS.

New York Women Adopt the Custom of 
Walking In the Thentre Lobby.

A roan harryirg up-town one evening 
lut week was attracted bv a big crowd ot 
ladies acd gentlemen, who filled the lobby 
and sidewalks of the Harold Square t be-

fî* A Ceremony That Bas Been Performed by 
Salt Worker* for CenturIt i.

Halle, the little German saltmakiog city 
whose inhabitants are supposed to be de
scended frcm an early race of different 
blood from the modern Germans, his a 
curious fete ot its own, which hu been cele
brated annually for many centuries. On 
that day the masters and the saltmakers, 
clad in red mantles, follow to church the 
cake of the feut, born aloft by a ycuth 
accompanied by his sweetheart. After the 
religious rites follow a banquet and a dance 
to the music of ins'ramenta specially de
voted to the purpose.

The fete originated in an incident that 
took place so long ago that the very date 
hu been lost. A mill belonging to the 
commune was burned, and the family of 
the mi11er was saved by the salt woikers. 
When the mill was rebuilt, the commute 
voted to the salt boilers in perpetuity an 
annual cake of ICO pounds to Ьз blessed, 
carried in procession and then eaten sol
emnly to the matic.of drums and fifes.

The cere me ny bad been going on thus 
for generations when in 187G third was a 
new fire in the city which destroyed the 
city hall, but spared the salt works and 
the dwellings. Then the pious commune 
adopted a resolution th.nking God for 
what he hid spared and dcclai iog 
that theieafter the sale masters and their 
men thould make the procession thd not in 
black as formel ly, but in tunics of ardent 
red, with plum s of the same color in their 
еврі. The date of the fete was also changed 
irom St. Piter’s and St. PtuVs day to St. 
John’s day, the longe.t day in the year. 
Sin.e 1370 the order has been faithfully 
observed. The cut ot the tunic his varied 
eomiwbat with the fashion prevailing, but 
the et) le of Louis XV predominates. Thus 
appear the carrier of the cake and his 
sweetheart, and ihus is clad the hal
berdier. After the bsnquet the men and 
miidens of honor, being those_wbo in 

before hate ca*ried the cake,

Complete Bodily R*t.a* Goad •• Change 
of Scene.

It is suggested that what soon people 
want is s’eep holidays. They do not need 
to go to watering place* and summer ho
tels and to be enteitained by » round of 
gayety, with a band always playing. The 
apostles of the new method say that many 
people would be benefited it the y just went 
to bed end slept for lengthened periods, 
and that they might do well to take holi
days in just that way. They i ffirm that u 
a rule men and women end children do not 
get sleep enough, and that the old adage, 
•Early to bed and early to rise, makes a 
man healthy and wealthy mi wise,’ needs 
changing.
early rising in- it. For ‘early to rise’ it 
might be ‘late to rise.’

The advice cf that old saw was concocted, 
they say, in days when there were no ex
press trains, no telephones, no telegraphs, 
no hurry. Wtnre is the use of telling peo
ple to get up early whese brains are racked 
by anxnty and worry and who are being 
burned up by the ever incest iug rate at 
whit h things have to be done ?

The ргсрзг thing to say to him is to get 
as mu:h sleep as they possibly can on 
every possible occasion. Tee suggestion of 
occasional sleep holidays, when worried 
people of this kind could temporarily 
bhvtll : off their mortal coil, is on this un
derstanding q lite intelligble. There would 
be no diffi .ulty in makiog arrangements to 
carry the scheme out. The proprietors of 
the summer re-orts would no doubt be glad 
to provide accommoda і зо for any number 
of somnolent guests.

The priv.iling question would] not be 
‘What is there for dinn r ? but ‘Is my bed 
read)?' There would be muinranda as 
to the length of time sleep had been in
dulged in cr was desired to continue. ‘Mr. 
A. came on Situ, day ; he is to be called 
on Wednesday n'gbt.’ ‘Mrs. B. will sleep 
for one week,’ etc. No dcubt if the fad 
were started establishments would vie with

Blooming If you want to preserve 
apples, don’t cause a break 
in the skin. The germs of 
decay thrive rapidly there. 
So the germs of consump
tion find good soil for work 
when the lining of the throat 
and lungs is bruised, made 
raw, or injured by colds and 
coughs. Scott’s Emulsion. 
with liypophosphites, will 
heal inflamed mucus mem
branes. The time to take 
it is before serious damage 
has been done. A 5o-cent 
bottle is enough for an or
dinary cold.

Health . . t
atre.

‘What’s the matter ?'te isked anxiously ; 
‘fire or accident inside ?’

■Noli,’ replied the by policemt n.
•Then what are all these women doing

V,------- l(t}

WE COMPARE OUR ...
secured to every woman 

by the use of
out herd?’

•Latest fad,’ was the reply, as policeman 
No. 1,000 turned on his lntl to survey a 

of extremely pr.ttv worn n, who

Clapperton’s
Threadgroup

had been to the nearest chemist for eeda-
There need be no reference to periodically with ofoermaket, 

and have never found at«*Wr 
that combines so mtitât 
strength and smoothness wftuf 
the extreme freedom from 
kinking and snarling that ^ 
characterizes

Acd so it has come to pass that, after 
years ot patient and lonely waiting in her 
seat betwaen the acts, woman has taken 
the law into 1er cwn haMs and will no 
longer submit to being deprived of ber ce 
cort, but goes out with him between the 
acts.

Thousands of afflicted 
women have been cured 
by its use*

: Why not You?
A Purely Vegetable 

Preparation.
♦ A Remedy with a Remarkable 

Record.

50 cents end $1.00 
Scorr & Boww. Chemists, Belleville, OoL

CLAPPERTON’S 
THREAD ............

“CRESCENT” 
“VICTORIA”

I imagine the first lew nights ot the ‘Gri
sha’ bad something to do with establishing 
suth a custom. The programme re ad j that 
a wait of twenty minutes is necessary be
tween the two acts.

‘Twenty minutes 1' excl ims the new 
woman ; do you suppose I’m going to sit 
here alone tnr twenty minutes ? Not much, 
It’s too hot. the programme is full ot old 
jokes and the people in the boxes 
attractive. I think I’ll go out fora breath

TURKISH
dyes

!

...ANDSend for treat -Accept no substitute.
blank to-day. free. Warner’s Safe EASY TO USE.

Ihey are Fast.
They are BeautifuL

They are Brilliant

Cure Co., Rochester, N. \ .

Manüfact™ Royales ae Corse», PD.
French P D Corsetsof air.’ And she went.

As she went so did others go, until near
ly as many wennn as nnn left their sea's, 
some to seek the nearett soda water foun
tain, others to stand about in the lobby cr 
foyer to chat, show off their own picVy 

and criticise other women’s.

Steel Enamelled WareSOAP WON’T F/J£ THEM.
Buy a roast pan or any other kitchen utensil 

in either of these brands and we guarantee 
that it will not chip or burn. If your nearest 
dealer can't supply you drop a postal card to

Have YOU used them ; if not, tryadi 
be convinced.

( « rt Gold Medals and 
I |U Diplômes d'HoAw і rded

Sill frills One Package equal to two Ot 
any other make.gowns

So my lady, one з having htr appel ite 
for novelty whetttd, carried her desires in
to oth^r theaters. If a wait of twenty 
minu'es between the acts wis irksome, it

The Thus. Davidson Mtg. Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL.Manufacturers.

memorials,

wai almofct as bad to sit alone for ten or 
fifteen minut-s. until it has now become a 
well ettablished custom for lidies to leave 
all th- a'ers between all acts.

This fashion his obvious advantages. In 
the first place it keeps the women ilnrough- 
ly gool natu-ed, and everyone knows that 
ap.evish and discontented woman in a 
playhouie exudes an atmosphere ol malaise 
for all these about her. She is refreshed by 
her breathing spell acd soda wa'er. She 
has had a eba’ wi h soin і man in the bbVy 
who has saul nice thing, ta her. she likes 
to see the people look at her as she returnee 
her te it, a- d upon the whole she fetb much 
more important an 1 stlf-faritfied than the 
poor cr^atu e who used to be left alone in 
her seat to re d aivertis?ments acd bad

P D decorate wi h red poppies the crowd 
that presses in the public iquare. Then, 
in the midst of a spot protected by btrriers, 
the men and maids of honor execute not a 
cake walk, but a cake dance, a grave func
tion in which осе must neithi r speak nor 
unlit*. The dance is not ecmplic.ted, but 
the muiі : is of a spécial cbar.cter, and 
і his gives the whole a peculiar distinction. 
In the evening there is a dence of a gayer 
cïaract r a* an it a The wsl z here b - 
gics really at 4 o’clo- k in the afternoon 
and is continued un'il da»n The red 
habits are put away at the end of the fete, 
rot to be brought out again tor a year 
They descend from father to son and are 
preserved wi h the u’mott care—Ntw York

each ether in the perfection of the ir e!e p- 
iog pr< parafions, and we should be toli 
thst absolutely unbroken repose for any de
sired period could be obtained.

Joking spar1, howtv r, there may le 
something in tl e contention that a greater 
amount of el

Interior
Decorations.

\y

CASTLE & SON,seep is iequired by people now 
adays—esp. cial y brain workers—than was 
formerly the case. Nicola Ttsla, the elec
trician, is credited with sayirg that he be
lieves а пат aigü’. live 200 yea's if he 
would sLep me s’, of t’. e time. 1 bat is why 
negraes often live to advanced old age— 
because 'h у sleep so much. He also al
luded to thé curreA leport thit Mr Glad
stone new sit eps fcvt-utien hours every 
day. There ii someth og ьГ si nelly pleas 
ant in the idea tl an o’.d age of such com

ing intellect beirg kept vigorous by 
the simplest of remedies But the worst of 
precepts, like those ot modern aposth s of 
sleep, n thit their instructions will be 
taken a : vantage of by the lazy and brain
less as an excuse for inactivity for which 
they should have no manner of warrant, 
either in the development of their brains, 
or the dt li-ate ae‘j istment of their net vous 
system When the professional tramps 
read of Gladstone we shall find s'acks ot 
them arieep by the roadside.—Toronto 
Mail and Express.

m 20 Vnittitity St-, Montreal. 
Write lor catalogue E.The celebrated T"h Corsete 

are unrival- d for perfect fit, beauty 
of finish and style, and have received 
the highest awards at all the im- 
portMi.t exhibitions during the last 
20 years. I btainable from all lead
ing dry good stoics in every variety 
of shape and style.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

TO WORKINGMEN 
PROFESSIONAL MEN 

YOUNG MEN

..STEAM-
ENGINEERING

(Slationarii, Marine, 
and LaraMoiirr.)

Mrrhnnlral llreelng 
Kiwi rlrll
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кЕет ІМАМЕ ..........
4'IUI Ки'-'ііігггііц,
Siirtpjlnc 1 Mn|i|ilng
l iipli.h ІІГМНГІН-Y
Book Krrjilof

he .Subject you
Tin' liilrrmlleniilCOAL SUPPLY AND DAM AND.

І іігггч|««іІі‘вгі‘ Srho.il», 
Box WI, Scranton, fa. .KONIG & STUFFMANN,

Again, the woman who goes cut with an 
escort acts as a check upon him. He ii in 
duty band to remain by her title, lie no 
longer indulges in creme de Mtnthe and 
liqueurs of brandy, or tniîlls ot the spites 
of Arabv. Instead of dashing across the 
way behind those swinging doers, he, too, 
may have met come girl outside to whom 
he could not talk in the theattr, and when 
the play is over find he gets to Lis club fer 
a game ot cards or billiards, he finds that 
h.‘ has a cletr head and a steady hand.

As for the m inf gris, always on the 
alert for the confort and pleasure ot thtir 
audience!, the rew fad has greatly s'.irred 
tnem up and pleased them.

A good-natured Inuse in which women 
have not been bored, means more app'au e 
and more uccess I ;r the pi y. Since wo
men have elected to leave thrir seats, 
greater accommodations are being nude 
for their comfort without. In several of

Extraordinary Increase ol World’s ton- 
Miinptlon Durit g Ibe L"« ntnry.

In 1807, about tha time the steam engine 
was invented, the coniuxp ion of coal in 
Great Britain was some 6.5OU.0U0 gross 
tons a year. It had risen to 27,000,000 
tons in 181G ; to 50,875,000 tons in 1850; 
to 84,042,698 tons in 1860, to 112,875,- 
525 tons in 1870 ; to 146,969 469 tons in 
1880 ; to 181.614 288 tons in 1890, and to 
188,277,525 gross tons (210,870,828 net 
tons) in 1894. The result of the discussion 
on the subject of the duration of the coal 
supply of Great Britain was the conclusion 
that if the output inert asee »n the same 
ratio as it has for twenty or thirty 
years, the coal will be exhausted in 
a little over a century. These estimates 
are now regarded as excestive, as it is con
ceded that there is in each nation a limit 
to industrial development, which, without 
considering the great economics in the use 
of fuel, will also limit the (xpecses of eaal 
production. Mr. Gruener places this limit 
for England at 250,000,000 .tons which 
suppDses a mining population of 1.000,000 
minea* and a working population ot 5,000,- 
000.

10 St. Helen Street, Montreal.
HOTELS.
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I For Your Health $
DRINK

Isa te This popular Hotel ia now open for the
* reception oi gneats. The situation of the
* House, facing os It does on the beautiful
* King Square, makes it a most desirable 
4 place for Visitors and Business Men. It is 
m* within a short distance of all parts of the

city. Has every accomodation. Electric 
cars, from ol parts of the town, pass the 
house every threr mb utes.

B. uROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

!
.HEAL FRUIT STROPS J
Ü ---------- I

haved by ills Kite.

The New York News prints a story of a 
boy twrive years of age, turned James 
Grimes, who wmt on the roof of the apart
ment he us* where he lived to tly a kite. 
He swung the kite over the retr of the 
houte, and started on a run toward the 
frent to give the kite a rise.

The kite scared gracefully upward, but 
James, in his excitement forgot about the 
open-air shaft, and stepped into it. He 
shot downward through space, a disante 
of almost fitly Let.

When the people reach îd the celUr they 
found the boy unconscious, with the kite 
tugging at the ttring grasped in his tightly 
shut hand. A doctor was immediately 
summoned, who declared that beyond the 
great shock the boy was unir jured. He 
revived and soon was walking about the

The doctor expressed surprise at the 
boy’s escape from instant dea h, and ac
counted for it en iho ’hïory that the puli
ng of the kite broke his fall.—Youth’s Com
panion.

ІManufacturers of the Victoria Cro 
Thread, fully appncUting the tact that a 1 irge 
amount ol thtir thread і* I emg used in Canada 
aud hoping for an iocr-a-c ol same, ofler On* 
Hundred Dr-1 ara #(100,00; in premiums (as 
flow). Lady returning the largest number o’ 

spool lube's $2 .00, lady returning next 1er ret 
numb* r $I7.;.0 #15,00 #12 M, #10.00, $T 50, 
#5.00 #2.60 #2.00, next eight la lies, each #1 00. 
The spool must be used between May 1st.. 1ЯЄ6 
and Jan. bt., 18ti7 and labels sent to R. Herder 
son & Co., Montreal, P. Q-, not later than Jan. 
1st, V97. If your dealer does not keep ibis line 
of gooMs send eigi.t cents in stamps to K. U*-d«1- 
rson & Co.. Montreal, P. Q, and they will 

provide you a sample spool.

The 1 ******************і****Strawberry,
Rispberry,

Glngerette,
1
_ Cafe Royal,_

Lemon, Lime Fruit |і

! DOMVILLE BUILDING,
Cor. Кілі and Prince Yu. Streets.

Meals Served at all Hours

DINNER A SPECIAL T.

і
MADB.OKLY BY

BROWN &WEBBË
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!iiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiniitiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiffoytrj are being arranged and e’eared so 
that there tiny be more room for the pro
menade between the acts, and I have even 
heard suggestions ct soda water fountains 
being added to the attentions of the 
'iront' of the liou e.

So much for the theatre-going public. 
It remains now to te seen how the Optra 
goers will act.

Will the women leave their boxes and 
stalls and stroll abcut the pretty foyer, as 
in London і nd Paris, or will they still sit 
glued to their teats ?

Tuere is, of course, m ire to tea in the 
opera bouse lew; n the acts than in the 
theatre. The tiers ot boxes, brilliant with 
beauty and diamonds, are sn unfailing 
source t і curioi і у and graf ft fatten to the 
people in tie stalls, and the tox s are al
ways more cr lets busy exchanging looks 
st each other.

I have h tard it said, top, but will not 
vouch for it, that our swelleat vein n who 
attend the opera pay more tttention to 
their bodices than to their skirts Th.tis

is goed
not sien. It is upon t 
greatest care and most brilliant jewels are 
lavished. O: course, і а a promenade be- 

skirt would

.і 11-і ї ї 111

WIT-ІЛАМ CLARK,
Propi ietor.№

gELMONT I HOTEL,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
In the United States thi production of 

coal has been increasing in a much great* r 
ratio than in Great Britain. We c nnot 
go back to the t ijhteenth century and 
give figures of production of coal, nor is 
that necessary in order to indicate how 
enormous has been the increase in its pro 
due ion and consumption iu the United 
States. At tha tenth c« nine, 1890, the pro
duction ot coal in the Uiited States is report 
ed at 71,481,570 net tors ; at the ekventh 
census, 1889,it hid risen to 141 229,513 net 
tons, nearly double, and і a 18^3, accord
ing to the r pert of E. W. Parwer, of the 
United States geologic.1 survey, it was 
182,352 784 ret tons, an im.reai e of more 
than two and one-half times із thirteen 
years, doubling about ev« rv five у?ars.

Similar incie-ses could be shown for the 
other great coal-producing countries, as 
Belgium, G rmany, Austria, France and 
Russia. The world’s demands tor heat 
and pow r are increasing marvelously, 
while the world's m^ply of coal is a dt fi
nite quantity, and it is an evident propoti- 
tion that with the exhamticn of in coal not 
only will the power and influence ot a 
nation decline, bnt even its existence may 
be imperiled -^Caasier’s Magazine.

/It isn't
HIRES'
Root beer

Directly opposite Union Depot, 
provementa. Heated with not water and lighted 
by electricity. Baggage to and from the statks 
free of charge. Terms moderate.

All modern tim*
SHARES
BALSAM

І.8ШК, Prop.OP і File) SiatimiLte Made to 
Reap Large Prifits.

Hoi eh
^UMM HOTEL,

Ahb FREDERICTON N. Вires
Cro ip Diamond Dyes Hold . he Fort 

Everywhere.
Cp J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample rooms in connection.
Livery Subie. Coach* в at trains and

Colds
90 rEÀRl

I « U|E
Prie

First class 
boats.k \

Tee lalse statement#, “just as goad as 
tht Diamond,”’ “Put up same as the 
Diamon Dyes,” used by many dealers in 
order to sell worthless and crude dyes, are 
tuflbient to stamp them as mean and die- 
hmorable, Such men are capable of any 
fo m ot business dishoresty.

are effered to you 
dealer makes a far

PEOFBeeiOMAL.

Her Expression Alone 
Tells That.................... Dr.H.B.NASEalmost any old ball cr dinner skirt

era, because it is 
bodice that the MENTAL

FATIGUE
A GOOD CUSTOMER IS LOST

Isalutions and che ip artificial preparatlor 
"fust as good" as the famous HIRES.

ЖУ Ask yonr Grocer or Druggist tor It. -АЯ

The common d 
eimp’y because 
greater profit out of th m than be can from 
the tale of Diamond D/ts.

Ladies, you who buy theie common dyes 
are the sufferers ; the dealer pickets your 
money, leaving you to chagr.n, loss and 
disappointment.

Toe experiences ot long years point to 
the Diamond Dyes as fir.t and beat. Wi'.b 
th’m your work is well end quickly dote, 
and ycu derive a satisfaction that )ou have 
saved lime and m-.nty. U^e only th 
‘ Diamond” ; beware of the just as good 
kind.

Z DENTIST.also cametween the acts tin 
into full view and be open to as much criti 
ciem ae the wrist.

All tbie, fer the pretent at least, is cn 
Га;г. If halt a dt zea leaders ot fashion 
decide to leave their boxes and atro'.l about 
everyone else wilt do it. It is to’an un
kindly simile to 1 ken 
sheep tha1 invariably follow a leader.— 
New York Herald.

Nrelieved and cured by Adams’ 
Tutti Frutti. Insist on get
ting the right article.

NVWWVVNVVVWVVVVVSIV*

86 King Sti t, St. John, N. B.
FREE

iTO BALD HEADS. A. O. Claim. ti. ti. Ii [ *l. a. O. Blais, Jb.

і itrsai
how to grow hair neon 
a bald bead, stop falling 
hair and remove scalp 
disease*. Address.
ittesbelw led. MsMssarr.

PRINTING ESTABLISHMENTwomen to a herd ot Blair, Ruel & Blair,
BARRISTERS, ETC.,

49 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE.

Dert. ti.B. Box 77V, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

7ТШК Royal Gaaetle Plant, (onder the lormsi JL Queen's Printer,) all complete, is offered fot 
sale at a very low prfee." It can be sold In two 
part»—one part containing Hand Frees, Type, 
Stones, ti alleys, In fact all materials fast iiaied 
ep to the last on the Gaaetle. The second part 
consists of the Adams Power Press, Motor tor 
driving it; said press is capable in its old days o< 
perform in* the finest w rk, while the WaUr Motor 
is perfect 4 horse power. As this pleat 
it la precisely the same as Itwae oa 
complete in all Ms

•Thou shall not kiss,' is the new commandm 
laid down by the health convention as a m 
preventing consumption. In spite of this peop e 
will kiss, and will neglect a cough which a few 
dosee of flasket's balsam of tolu aad wild cherry 
wontd s peedily cere.

idment
I was cured of painful Goitre by M1NARD*S 

LIMITENT.
Chatham, Ont.
I was cured of iLflamsUoa by MIMARD’d L1NI 

MENT.
Walsh, Oat.
I was cored ef Facial Ncaralgla by MINA.BIP8 

LINIMENT.
Parkdale, Ont.CTBsrri

SOU.I» їяаягаїгиаьіо. o.J

Btakd EcYolli*.Sawdust Bricks.

Sawdust is turned into trompai table fu-l 
in Germany by s very simple process. It 
is bated-under high steam pressure till the 
resinous irwredients become sticky, when 
it is pressed into bricks- One man with a 
two horse power mathlm can tmn out 
9,000 bricks a day.

eORDOH UVINB8T0N,Peblic speakers and singers cannot afford to be 
«without Hawker's balesm. It removes hoarseness 
aad heals the Irritated vocal organs.

Mbs W. W. JtBHStn.
GENERAL AGENT, OONYETAMCKB, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.box of Hswksr*s catarrh core la your 
.It ceres cold in the bead lea tow hoars.

toothache, reb the gems 
an remedy. It wiU give 1

J.H. Bamst.aad the beOdtog will be 

the Post Office, Fredlricton tinwith Dr. Meaning's
Harcourt, Kent Co maty, I. B.relief.
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HAS A RECORD

40 YEARS OF SUCCESS
IT IS A SURE CURE

_ FOR
Diarrhoea . Dysentery 
Colic . Cramps . 
Cholera Jnfantum 

Summer Complaints
in CKildrgry or Adults.
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of even the largest lakes in a mere cobble, 
and more thin one adventure had we, 
wh;n squalls and storms swept suddenly 
down from the mountains, in the crevices 
of which snow 1 іу white and deep even in 
summer. Storms that raised the waters of 
the lock into billows high, which dashiag 
in-board, oftimes swamped our boat. But 
Molly knew no fear. I think I s ie her 
now, her bonnie face flushed wi h excite
ment, and the water high up above her 
bare and bhipely feet and ankles, as she 
hailed the boat, while oars in hand, I was 
doing: my best to keep the craft head on 
to every wave. I don't remember that we 
ever lost anjthirg in these wild rqialls, o: 
thit we ever hid to throw our well-laden 
fishing basket overboard, so well did wa 
manage our boat.

‘Th n when we got on shire at last we 
thought no more about it. We simply eat 
down cn the bank, wrung the water from 
our etocki

NOW FIRST PUBLISHED. is an bumble dependant which has only 
found its way into society, under the wing 
of its influential patron, to whom it td- 
he re s w.th single breasted fidelity rewarded 
on the other aide by an attachment which 
is rare’.v broken aave for a abort period 
during the eummer months.

The trousers, it is true, are connected 
wi*h the two upper garments by no such 
feudel tie ; but their own union is complete 
and, except in very hit wetaher. indis- 
solule. Hence, the more far sighted tailors 
no doubt perceive clearly enough that if 
the black coat gore wз shall be within 
measurable distance of the "tweed suit.” 
Nor are there wanting those who wcu’.d do 
their beet to accelerate the catastrophe.

Animated by the restless spirit of the 
age, its impatience ot sobriety and its 
thirst for change and color in costume, as 
in life, there is a school of so-called re
formers who are endeavering to urge the 
wearers of black coats to revolt. Let tbem 
give free [play, exchim these anarchistic 
counselors, to "their tiate in checks and 
stripes,1’ and they will be able to cut a 
far more picture.'que figure at a far smaller 
annual outlay. With the outlay ot course 
the public is rot concerned, though the 
matter, doubtless, is not without ite interest 
for the tailors ; but we own to some un
easiness at theidea of the entire community 
indulging i*s multifarious tes‘e in checks 

headlorg pursuit ot the p'cturerq іе.
We hive all of us, indeed, seen the ex

periment tried under very favorable cir
cumstances, but with more than dubious 
results, by those little bands of vocal and 
instrumental artists, generally six or eight 
in number, who ate usually to be met with 
at race mcetinge or on the sinds at popular 
seaside resorts at this time ol the year. 
These pioneers ot dress reform hive en
tirely discarded the Hick coat prefeirirg 

of giyer color, with noticeably elon
gated tails, aid the freedom with which 
they indulge their taste in checks and 
a'ripes may almost be said to border upon 
license Yet the effect, evon with the ad
dition of an of ea shirt collar of Eliz ibethar. 
proposions, a cork-:d face, and abinj), 
can: o be described as entirely picturesque. 
—London Telegraph.

(hasejSanbonts
Coffee

Shadowed for Life,
A SOLDIER’S STORY,

BY GORDON STABLES, M D., R.N.
Author of " Toe Roae of Allandale,” “ For Money or For Love,-’ " The Cruise of the 

Lund Yacht ‘Wanderer,’” "Our Friend the Dog,” etc., etc.,

Copyrighted, 1695, by Gordon Stables, M. D, R.N.

The quality of the Coffee we sell under 
our trade mark is our best advertisement.

o:iUR...
This Seal is our trade mark, 

and guarantees perfection of 
quality, strength and flavor.

ҐУі

irton’s ШШ:' Ella L'-e, my dear levé, is happy, very, 
I believe. But think of the difference that 
exiats between us in soul-character. I am 
nervo-ssngninous ; she if non-demonstra
tive. Would I could borrow a portijn of 
ter nature, of her peacefulness ot soul. 
Yes. yes, dsar love is happy. She told me 
so ’

I slid no more. Yet I mm t aay that I 
was by no means satisfied cither with the 
wording of bis reply nor the tone of its de
livery. Did 1 tremble even then for my 
iriem’tf future heppioesa ? In very truth I

SYNOPSIS OP PMV OU8 CHAPTKB8.

wEsT■ War. He meets the author while on » tour 
iland, and they become last Weeds. Major 
pewe.ee they go to a aeaeide cillcd

BMSbe. While there he noets Eus Lee, and 
to love her. Oje evening he invitee his 
Gordon to accompany him to hie organ 

practice and be introduced to Elia Lee. During 
the recital Ella Lee drops a telegram. Gordon sees 
this, picks it up, aid pets it In his peck it. When 
be орем the message It is from a person named 

—K «'Jack." Gordon wonders 11 ‘'Jack*1 * a lover, and 
V*h If his friend has given his

§id m
іШШШngs, put them on again to dry on 

onr legs, and, hind in hand, went singing 
homewards through th з birken glens.

‘In spriig and early sumnnr, wh .t a joy 
P used to Ьз to go* wandering togeth r 
over the hills. The heather, it is true, was 
green as yet, but there were the siher- 
stemmed wt eping birch trees ; there wia 
the taisel ed jellov broom, and the glcr 
ious golden fur z3 that pnfu ned the air all 
around on the hills end me ere on which it 
grew. There was bird music also tve-y- 
where. Toe wil 1 lilting ot the maira in 
the copee, th з melodious crcoiling ot the 
wood pigeoae, in thukets ol epruce, the 
sveet wee song ot the limit on tb i thorn, 
and, dinVy seen egainst the b'u. of the 
iky—a tiny fluttering dot—the lavarock or 
lark, that tilled the hîavens with i's glad
some musi : 0, often while croseing a bleak 
bare miorlind—Mail? and I—didwepiuse 
and gez і upwards hold ng our breath the 
while to listen to this song.

•Few Englishmen would believe that a 
little ‘peat’ like Molly woull or could come 
to the moors with one, could follow the 
grouse and wi h gun. But such was in
deed the case.

‘On shooting days she us id to be up long 
before 1 was, and I could hear her ewe it 
childish voice out on the lawn, singing lit
tle songs to herself as she male ready for 
the h If. Then, when I peeped out, ifc 
the was oi the grass right enough, her 
face very earnest, her ling sunny hair 
fl rating over her shoulders, and bare-îoot- 
<d as uiual, with Dish, the Irish sitter, 
intentl

with other makes, 
ver found anetMir 
lines so mtftftt
l smoothness wîfff 
e freedom from 
d snarling that щ

boston. MONTREAL. Chicago.
I have already told dear love. If, ‘men 
ami ’ you are like mott medical men now
aday», a student of human nature, you may 
be able to exphin the, to me, inexplicable 
fact that I felt halt sorry, half-ashamed, 
that I hid really nothing very dreadful to 
confess to my gentle Ella L«e. She would 
have forgiven me j uet the same.1

‘Did she seem s )iry ?’ I put this question 
q uit і ab uptly.

Jocelyn took his c'gar from his lips and 
looked at m-i fora ftw moments, with a 
curious kind of smile pliyirg over his he*.

‘(Jome to think of it, Gord,’ he replied, 
‘Pen honour, I believe she did.’

•But what earned you to ask such a 
question?1 he added.

I did not
Did she

‘Miss Andrew,1 said the colonel, intro
ducing them, ‘Miss Maggie Andrew, and

‘I cot fees I was attracted at once to 
Lily. It was not th at her features were so 
regulfv, but they were full of expression, 
her eyes were wondrously large, and her 
hair one golden mass.

‘О,11 said to myself, -you must take 
ca'p. or Lily will lea і ycu captive.’

‘I vonder if the colonel could read the 
expression in my eyes.

‘Lily,’he said, ‘is a terrible romp 
bid you beware, Major Lloyd, or she’ll 
teate the life cut of you.

•It would be a delightful way of dying, 
I could not help remarking, more to myself 
than tv anyone else.

‘Bath the elder girls laughed, and mean
while Lily was teuted on a bear's skin rug 
with Cynthia and evidently there were 
many sweet confidences being exchanged.

‘Fcr the next Dw months there was 
seldom a day I did not visit the Singletons 
Lily grew cn me, if I may so express it. I 
bar 1 wrs faliig in leva. Even my sweet 
Highland cousin was forgotten—for a time, 
at all events.

‘Lily did not tease me. She romped with 
my dog Cynthii, but not with me. But 
wu played together and sang together, and 
we used to have long, delightin' wa’ks—to 
exercise the dog let us say—and on rustic 
seats in woodland shad- s we read Tennyson, 
Longfellow, and miny another poet to-

ther.
Toere was no harm in tba\ was there, 

Gord ?’
‘None at all, Joss, you innocent.’
•One evening, while seated near a wood, 

a spell of sib n ;e fell ovir ui, broken at last 
by Li’y herself.

‘ O, Major Lloyd,’ she s:gh)d, ‘ 
lovu you1 d )g.’

‘I took possession of the осе wee gloved 
hand that was nesr to me. I daresay I 
prested it. I wan e! vè:y much to say.

‘ ‘And I do so love you’ L;ly.’
‘But somehow shyness ar awkwardness, 

call it what you please, sealed my lips.
‘I did not speak, because I could not. I 

cannot explain why. Deeply though not 
aloud, however, I called mytelf most un

love in VliH.
Chaptxb ш , nr., & v —Gordon learne lrom Jose 

that Eila Lee bas no orotber, so conclude" that It 
must be a lover. He resolves to ask E la Lee the 
meaning ot the telegram, and who was the sender. 
He was unconsciously forewarns her of Lis obj-ct, 
so she explalCE that "Jack" is her sister Nellie. 
Joes lew bordoo thit Eilal.ee has sect pled him 
as her# ure husband. Later, Gordon is Intro' need 
to Nellie» who he Code quite under bis slstt r‘a it-

did.
PERTON’S

CHAPTER VI.—LITTLE MOLLY MORRISON.BAD
It was quite correct in me to say, in my 

frist chapter, tba* Msjar IAody was guile- 
lees in nature. He was singularly so. It 
is difficult foramen so moulded to rub 
along ageinet this not 
world, with іЬз peirict advantage 
self. Heaven forbid that I eh oui J 
dece't trie cultivation, es a protection 
against the wiles o' wicked men or wicked 
women. But, on the other hand, one miy 
keep a good deal o* one’s inner life and 
thoughts to one's self, and still be sinless. 
1 here really is such a thing as telling th з 
devil tco much of one’s mini, and indeed 
one may talk too openly at times to an ap
parent angel.

There should Ьз one li tie chamber in 
every heait sacred to self.

M jo: Lloyd came ot a Ioig line ot 
soldier tncestors. Me had been taught the 
meaning, the almost holy meenhg, of the 
word ‘duty,’ by sire and by grandeire. an і 
in ti і regiment h) bad ever been looked 
upon not cn’y as a brave man, bit one who 
wis the sMil of ho :ou\

Now that he was an eugiged man. he 
felt i: to be a per.ion of fcii duty to keep 
no portion ol his past life bick from hie 
dear love Ella Lee. Moreover, I know 
that had he ever been guilty of heinous sin 
he would have con'eissd tbaf also, leaving 
it to her choice either to forgive h'in, and 
thus permit his happiness to continue, or 
to go away and lewa him to sadness and 
sorrow, lor ever and for aye.

ENT”
;toria” CHAPTER V.— (Gentil Uîd.)

Well, I daresay there are m my who 
would hive believed they saw the band ol 
fate in the wijr all things bad turned out 
and were turning out. A Fate in onr go
ing down to Bittlecomke a' all, a Fa‘e in 
my friend’s meeting with Ella Lee, a Fa'e 
in my picking up that tell-tale telegram, 
and a Fate in all the rest of i .

Be this as is may, events weit lurrying

ovir-sciupulous 
to bim- 

1 counsel

as they were fixed

I

reply dir
?’ I said muskiigly, ‘and you 

<x ‘hanged confi fences ? Were those in
nocent confessions mu'ual ?

‘Oh, God bleis my soul and body, 
don,” cried .Jocelyn, alnoat impetuously, 
atd throwing awsv the cigar he bad 
lit, in order to light another.

•Women are not like men. What should 
they have to tell? What, at all even's, 
cooll a pu e-minded girl Іікз Ella hive to 
confess ? Barely tweuty, Gord. No angel 
in heaven was never more innocent than 
she.’

nelled Ware
Gor-to a climax—aquick’y enough

climax so earnes'ly deair;d, so longingly 
looked foreward to, by pcor Jccalyn, and 
doubtli si by Ella herself to a climax of 
marriage.

age would take place at Battle 
combe after Major f.'syd had іrrived the 
necesaary six weeks in theplac*. And who 
but the Rev. G serge St.Clair, recto* of 
the parish, a man who had known Jocelyn 
from bis bo)hood, should perform the 
ceremony.

This wai epeedly a-nnged for; end 
alter that my frit ni settled down to enj-.y 
what was destined to be the happiest montb 
in his lifetime. I cannot say that I posi
tively envied him hie happiness; I was 
bu*y, and what may be culled selfishly en
grossed in my literary work. At the same 
time I could not help noticing it, and f зеї- 
ing g’ad for bis ввкз. Nay more, 1 pray
ed—yea, prayed, I mean it—in the good
old Scottish fashion my fa'her taught me . ,, ., 4 . .. ,
or, mj kneel by . chair night .Неї n;ght, , 'A”d be. '.ud m the glooming
that ill my fear,, and dorbta.and ,o,p,c- ol a bnght and beautiful d.y, whrTjwo ay 
ion» entertained might for hi, sake end io “ “'“‘l on ,the ,cl l, :oP permtlllng the 
smoke, and that his happiness might con- *rHr,llt c ®ur, post-pesndiBls
tinue throughout his life like the unclouded ™"81а »"b'be 7.ee‘°d°ur, lT , м T 
splendor outre son th t shines or the blue hbyme. •! though-, bat r.ght to tell der, 
ol the Indrsn Ocean when summer is in it, love ol some of my old .mm,. Oh, I was 
prime and glory. ehmnmgly frank. I do assure you.’

Jocelyn's happiness was doing him good. Hehughed sdoud.
I could see that It seemed to be mtking W.ou ^,0'? Ь 7,h’ “"Л 
him healthier and atrorg r. His lac! ,a"d'. ,Ь»‘ |. e t h,lf •,ba™ed 
grew ronnder. though netting could e,er' °v having nothmg worse to tel her? My 
remove that red tan painted there over loveafl.rr, have been dre.dlully lame and 
cheeks and brow by weather and winds in commonplace, and yo 
Afghan wild,. supposed to be terrible beings, and q ^

It seemed to be making him vouoger, »• well versed in the ait ol levs, in all its 
too, but Ihi, may hsve been more "apparent bearings as in the art ot war. And I tear 
than real, lor although I m.v ssy o. M.jir І Ьи-е not succeeded in supporting their 
Llovd as Burns say. oi the Newfoundland j ?lwm ,,bu' r,e8“dgd- B«,de?- 
in his ' Two dogs”- b”0''. he ,dded-, de»r ‘ovc "ould to

•*Tbe fient a pride, nae pride had be," 111 ' torsnj thing,
he had paid much more ait -ntion to 1 made no reply.

‘I told her all about my courtship with

nv other kitchen utensil 
ids and we guarantee 
burn. If your nearest 

u drop a postal card to
ТЬз marri

on Mtg. Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL.

‘I’m a blundering idiot,’ I said. ‘For
give me old Jjss.’

While Joss bad been speaking, howevei, 
up before my mind’s eyes rose і і letters of 
fi-e t\e wording ot that little t<*Il-tale tele
gram from th i myttirious ‘Jick.’ But I 
dismissed all thcujh's ol it. My motion
ing it could do no good— at present.

•Heave rcuid, Jose,’ I ccn inued, in 
semi ssi'o: li'go, ‘heave round wi!h jour 
yard about the Singletons.’

Oh, jes, the Singletons : a more delight
ful family l have never known, Cynthia, 
here, was lit'le more than a puppy when I 
first nude the acquvintance of the old man, 
Colonel Singleton himself. Cynthia in
troduced тз to the Colonel, just as she in
troduced me to dear old love herself, and 
I believe it wss th ou»h him I bal m/ fi st 
picture bung and sold—well sold, too. But 
1 hippened to be living at Chicbeste 
few months, in order to be teir some 
friends of mine. It was a lovely summer’e 
morning wbea Cynthia and I left home one 
day for a ramble. We hid not gone far 
in ths outskirts, however, when black 
clouds rolling up in the west an і the mut
tering of distant thunder warned us that a 
storm was brewing. S) we retraced our 
steps, My own rooms were in the out- 
ski-ts, and we returned through the city, 
as I carried no umbrella, and aid not care 
to get wet to the skin.

‘Presently the drops began to fall, it be
came very dark, and a tl ish or two ol very 
vivid ligh ning served to remind me that io 
an engraver’s stop close at hand th?re 
some very nice itchiogs of seasidi or shore 
lile, that I bad not suffi neatly studied.

‘ By th) cou .tir, looking at some water 
color drawirg-, and making a f;w small 
purch ase, wus an elderly but v:ry smart 
white-b tired gen'leman. Tce:e was slid- 
ier in hii every m.v'ment, and soldier 
written in every lineament, oi h's frtsh- 
colored and intellectual face.

‘That hige cotton umbrella that leant 
against ths counter was evidently a bor
rowed one, for there was nothing smirt or 
soldter-like about thit.

‘Well, Cyctmi's method of introducing 
us was eimplicity itselt. She kenther head 
very much to one side, seize 1 thit um
brella. and coolly lay dovn at a little dis
tance to dis-ect it.

‘Bless my soul,’ I heird the eldeily 
gentleman remark. ‘Bless my soul, and it 
isn’t mine ei hir. Good doggie, gold 
goodie ; give it up.’

‘Cynthia had no such intention, but my 
interference socn placed mat ers in‘statu

y watching h?r every movement. It 
charmirg little picture. Gordon. I 

have but to clo:e my eyes to see it even
■
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norials, ‘Molly's gun was a small one that her 
father 1 ad given her, ytt over the moor 
and aero is the blooming crimsoo h gather 
wet t he and I together, and many a bird 
thecti'd did bag before the eun, ainkirg 
slowly behind the hills ot the west, warned 
it was tim i to set out for home.’

•Happy days they must hive been,’ I

‘Yea, Gtfird. Happy, happy days, and 
j ust as innocent as happy

•Five yra s after, whïi 
the warpath in Africa, my sw< et cousin woe 
seventeen years ot age. Shy now shej was, 
though, and did net hold up her fa:e to be 
kissed ns in the dear old days when we 
were all in all to eich other. I believe, 
however, she cared for me ani I could 
have fallen in love with her. Yea, I b> 
lieve I did, and I know l told her so over 
and over again.

‘Oh, it was not like the love, though, 
that now I bear for Ella Lee. No, no, no, 
a man can on’y love once and truly in his 
Me-time. .Neve’theless I thought I lov
ed Molly well enough io marry her, 
and I did not hésita e to propose to her.

‘I was net long іo dis.overing the true 
nature ot the case. Shi bad be:n priest- 
ridden so to speak. At all events entirely, 
under the sway and dominion ot the min
ster who preached every w. e't in the little 
kirk high up th з glea. II*. was, truth to 
tell, an ugly littl з wretch, and lnlf a hunch
back He must bave Ьзеп at least a doz in 
yesrs older th in Molly. And yet he dared 
t) love her,. She thought him one ot God’s 
own chosen people. Every word that fell 
from his pale blue lips was to her ew:eter 
tar than‘booty from the comb ’ His te> 
mons hid a terrible power over her, and 
often e?e would weep hyfcterically even in 
the church. This the minister, who Ini 
many interviews with her during the w^ek 
t old her wai the Holy Spirit striving within

get
rior
orations.
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IAt the Head of the New Company— 
The fame earned by Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills in Canada wins the con
fidence and Capital necessary for 
a Solid Syndicate.

At ж time when most business тзп ere 
res'ing on fhtir oars, pen ing the result 
ot the eleclion, it is interesting to report 
the dttiilsot a n.w orga iz .tion thit pro
mises to enlarga Buffalo’s reputition as a 
business center, and bring many thousand! 
of ddllits here for local distribué in. Ibis 
has refeienceto th) Do Ids Medicine Com
pany, with a mite of offices ii the Ellicctt 
Square Building, tuhetanii tl butiaess m n 
in control, and amph capital at i s ba k. 
Nothirg of the kind in :ccmt years begins 
to equal the importance ot such a buianess 
in its relation ta the community. The 
new company has been organized for the 
minu'acturc of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, a 
remedy tfca1 has won fame and lartune 

' Canada, and that cames to the 
United S ates in response to a well d< fned 
demand. There is nothing fi titous abcut 
the prepirationind nothing doubtful about 
its results. It із claim d to be a tuproire 
and conplete triumph, bicked by thou
sands ot legitmate testimonials and iod ars
ed by man and women of more than av< r. 
age intelliginee. Because it comes from 
Canada, it is none the less a triumph. It 
has won its spurs ovt r there.

Tnere is no mere p*ogrcss'.ve busintsi 
in buffalo than thi b:g World’s Dispensary 
and there is every reasan to anticipa 
ilar ac:ivity in connection wi h the

ici'»* t j Study.
Tliv liili-rnallunnl

ilrerv Srhn.ll», plimentary
‘I did find speech at last just as C’yntbia 

got up and rested her enormous head on 
Lily’s lap. What I had meant to say, you 
know, was, ‘And! da so love you.’ What 
I did say wee this ‘And I'm sure, Li'y, she 
loves you.”

‘Jocelyn,’ I slid, interrupting him with 
a light laugh. ‘Imustsayyou are an ex
ception il soldier. But heave round again.’

‘Well, Gord, I could read iî I could 
talk, aid Lily ea:d she could never tire ot 
of Ii ariug me read, a compliment which I 
think was intended fo* me as much as for 
the poets I endeivared to interpret.

•Toe light d.ed awiy at lait.and I closed 
the book.

‘I doi’t know how it was, Gord. but 
when the e/tning star, with i s silvery eye, 
looked down on us, we were still sittirg 
there, with Cynthii at our fee1.

•Bat wh.>n the moon rote higher and 
higher over the bornie woods, and cast a 
glamour over the scenery, brigb er than 
the dawn ota midsummer’s day, Lily arose 
in some haste and trepilation.

‘"Oa, d.-ar,* she slid, ‘it must be late, 
aid we kave still a larg mile to walk.’

“A very sfcor: mile i- will be to m°, 
Lily,’ I answered.

‘My intellect 
with it the gilt o? language.

‘L’ly hii with her a soft, li,»ht, giuzy 
kind ol a mantle—I do not know wh.t 
call it.

41 Put thii on,' I slid. ‘The dew is fall
ing. Nay, permit тз.’

‘I had ti lil: the misses of 1er glorious 
hair to brrange thé*collar ol the mantle 
around ht r snow whi'e neck.

‘1 did not hurry.
‘I was by her side now—close by her 

sidз. Her gloved bind was in mine.
‘ Lily ’1 pleaded. O, Lily, 

deirly like to kiss ) ou.’
‘Her b?ad was slightly avtrted. But, 

Gordon, my whole eoul stemed to go forth 
towards her in t':a‘ one kin.

‘I was not prepared tor what followed.
‘It wts a broken sob from Lily ; ray,

j
u know soldiers are
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s on the be still
dre;s ot late, and looked most smart, even 
going to the ex'ent of wearing rings, my wee cousin, Molly Morrison, you know.’ 
gloves, exceedingly smart neckties, and a ‘No. I don’t know, mon ami. You have 
bouquet із his button-hole. not keen so free wi'h me. Bit it isn’t too

On, they all do it when the eprirgtimeof late.’ 
love sheds its soft radi n;e over them; in- ‘No, it i«n't too la‘e, Gord. I was but 
sects and finds, mice and moles—and me n a boy, she but a child Then I advanced 
And who shall blame tbem, is it not right і ni my yea's in my narrativ*, and told Ella 
they should try to look the r best a^ tuch a candidly all about my connection wi'h the

Singh tons.’
Jcce’yn confessed to me thit he was very, ‘ftid, too, you must enlighten me on, 

very happy, one eveningss we smoked ore j Joss bit tell me this, firot. how did she 
last cigar lying on the cl fl top amorg the take it ?’ 
wild thyme, ju t before turning in. With ‘Quietly, Gordon. She ea‘. with her 
regard to imiking, bv the way, ,J:si end I hind in mine. Her beautilul су 
were as regular in our bibi's as service rivetted on my face all the time 1 
routine. Neither of us were slave! to to- as if to read my very soul. Do you know 
bacco, whether in the form of pipe, cigar or I almost think she could ? And 1 wai not 
cigarette We allowed ourielves so many j serry, for there was nothing, nothing there 
smokes a day, and never deviated th re- | 1 deeired her to remain in ignorance of. 
from nor indulged in surreptitious whilL at j There was, however, a slight look ot sad- 
odd times. .loss had а гате, too, for each n?ss in her eyes. But she never once in- 
smoke. and somewhat droll ones they were. ! terrupted m з even with a questio i. When 
Juit after breakfast we indulge in ‘noatu- J I concluded she just sighed one sigh. ‘It 
finale,’ alter luncheon ‘tiffins,’ in the even- : there nothing more?’ she asked, ‘nothing?’ 
ing ‘vehpers,’ after dinner post prandiils,’ і ‘Nothing,’ I replied, snl she must bava 
and later on our dccumbendiV or good- known 1 epok-i the truth.’ 
night pip s. These were‘.he most calm and ‘And you are mine now, mine only, all 
рзасеїи! camulets ot the whole twenty-four mine ?" ths mu mured, 
hours. But in addition to these if we hap- ‘1 kissed her tor reply, and for a good 
pened to awaken during the night and felt long hour after this silence alone was elc- 
restlees we permitted ou selves to worship qient.’ 
just once at the th-ine o. the goddess Nic
otine. On:e, and once only, and these 
extra smokes were celled ‘nocturnils.’

But that evening, out on the bunks wh ’re 
the wild thyme grew, after being silent for 
some mi lutes, he turned to me.

‘Gordon,’ he said, ‘you aeksd me a little 
ago if I felt very happy. I repli id, but 
there was one thing I did not tell you I 
tell you now. Can you understand anyone 
being so happy that their h ppineae a most 
terrifi e them? It is that way with me.
There is a fearaomi n?ss in my j іу that at 
times makes me shudder I saw yesterday,
Gordon, a tiny and beautiful insect atl >at 
on a red ro:e lea» down із tue dark potd 
yonder. Th ) sun was shining very 
brigh'Iy and wai reflut d in the 
metalic lustre of the li:tle beetle's back.
But, O God, all around it were the black 
black wat-.rj. I turned away with a sigh.
How long I wonder would the roie leaf tbat 
supported the creature aid its joy re тип 
afloat. The sun would set, the night 
would fall, and darkoeis grief, and storm 
be all around. Men, Gord,’ he continued, 
have no butinées to be so h ippy as I am 
We, poor ephemeral sons of a day, have 
no right to steal thi joys ot heaven acq try 
to transplint them in the heart soil oi this 
black world below. Whither, I wonder, 
will this fdsr’ul h ippinesa lead me ?’

•Joss dear fri.nl,’ I could not help say
ing, ‘is Miss L-e, think you, as wildly 
happy as you ?’

lie did not

Joe 
I tl
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talked.
•But this creature knew.ol her a'tachment 

for m>, and Sunday afttr Sur.d іу he dii 
not hreitate fo preach and hold foitb from 
the pulpr, against what be termed the sin, 
the heinousLers, and unh a'thlulness ot 
marrisges between cousins. Such msr.iages 
he alleged, as he banged his frit upon the 
B.b’.e before him cou’d not be bltsied, and 
could only lead to early death, and to th i 
soul's destruction for evermore.

d at all Hours
SPECIAL T. was retumiig to me, and

facture ot Dodd's Kidney IMls. Every 
condition fully Wiirunts it. The new com
pany represents m°n ot large experience 
and but і :еів ability, with the lion. K. G. 
Babccck ot Horneil.ville as yreiidi nt ; Mr.
J A Mc Kee ol ToroLto, es vice-president 
and Mr. B.ina Yates a! sccreta-y and 
t eaiurer. Mr Babcock is president of 
the Bank ot IIornelLviile, owner of the 
famous Bibcock S ock farms once the 
home ol h) mighty Smuggler, and the 
present home of the beautiful stall on Vco- 
doo, tor which Mr. Bibcock | aid $24,000, * 
wh n it was about 21 months old, and 
at out GO more ot the finest blooded stock 
io the country. Mr. Brbock is a man of 
vast busioees interests, and cniivio has 
been wonderful y successlul in everything 
Ьз bai ucdertiken The Elmira Telfg am 
cal’s him‘ж wealthy and publio-spni cd 
citizm and just the kind of a man to make 
a place famous and proip reus.” The de- 
velopiment ot this new cunnesa will give 
him a direct interest ii the growth and 
prosp-.r.ty of Buff ilo, and will torn to our 
advantage in more ways thin one. Mr. 
McKee is president of the Do ids Medicine 
Company tf Canada, whose energy Mid 
enterprise have made Dodd's Kidney Pills 
famous throughout the length and breath 
of the Dominion. Mr. Blion Yates is 
man iger of the Buffalo cffiie of .the 
Charles H. Fuller's Newspaper and 
Msg z me Advertising Agency ot Chicago. 
and New York, and has recently removed 
hare from New York City.

The new business starts out under the 
most favorable auspices, wi:h no possible 
qu зі lion as to itsauccsss and uitn every 
intention of making things hum. It is 
easy to tee that buffalo is fortunate m 
being made headquarters lor the S a‘.es.
It mesas steady work for scores of people, 
and no end of free advertising lor the city.

AM CLARK,
Prop! ietOr.

t*.
IN, N. B.

‘Then, when he bad succeeded in poison
ing her mind, he proposed to her himself.

‘Well and eloq îently did he plead hii 
Cau«e, but she furacd from him 1: could 
never, ntv.r Ьз,eh)said. AsGai’sservant 
she l>ved and respeUid him, and rovered 
h m almost as a fa'her, but—that was all.

‘Even after I cams back, and sit in the 
pew with poor Molly Mu risen, he dared 
to preach to us.

‘I wh speri d to Molly that I felt very ill, 
end asked her to come out wi:h me. We 
It ft the chutch tigether.

‘N.-xt morning l called up in him.
‘1 am aehimed, Gordon, to think of i‘ 

mw, but all my life I have hated cact and 
hypocriey. Then, remember, I was very 
young, and had just returned frgm the

qu
Then conversation followed, and two 

soldiers thrown thus tog-ther, albeit cne 
was o’d, found plenty to talk abou‘.

‘But Colonel Singleton, tor it was be, 
slid also tbat he thiuld never tire admir
ing Cynthia.

‘Meanwhile the rain c.nn il iwn in 
streim'. the lightning was reflected fiom 
ivsry gli'ttring thing in the shop, and the 
thunder was Ike salvoes of fi 'd artilltry.

cea would be with
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It wis not that evethg but the next tbat 
.Jocelyn told me the la'e ol his amours, es 
be clas icly termed them. As the narra
tion has a good deal to do with our story I 
mu it briefly relite them.

‘When I slid I was a boy,’ he began, ‘I 
was not far wrong, Got don for I was only 
sixteen and a halt when I first saw Molly 
Morrison. Molly bad two sisters older than 
her self, and if 1 had wan ed to make love 
to anyone it might have b :en better had I 
piid my ad resets to one of th se.

‘But, my desr friend, love-making was 
not in all my thoughts then. Yet I could 
not help becoming grea'ly attached ti dear 
little bine-eyed Molly Mo-rieon. A'.d I 
was to her a hero. Was I not about to 
becomes hero and go away to the wild 
wars, and pïrform deeds of valour incred
ible, such as the soldiers and clansmen 
periormei in the books and poetry of her 
favorite author Walt r Scoti. I

ION N. В
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‘How dtlligh'ed my nie
He spoke more to him self than ! but a series of sobs.’

j Th;n she threw herself tack upen the 
j seat, and birst into a flood of hysterical

^Flm Сіам tbat dog !’

•The rain kept on.
‘I must go, and risk it,’ I said.
•Then wj found out tbat we both lived 

near each other, and it was speedily ar
rangé that I should see him to bis own . 
door, and then have the us з of the big um- ! 
brcllato my own.

‘He was so kind in тзппег and gentli- 
manly in conversation, this old soldier that 
my heart w »nt out to him at once.

‘After the storm the weather cleareJ, 
and when, at trie o’clock, I presented my
self at the colonel's door to return the um- 
brel’s, the sky was clear and blue, ani the 
streets were
Cynthis, and that forenoon 
man to wash her with 
course, and now the w 
coat was as white as 
wore around her neck 
and a ribbon of b’ue.

‘The colonel was a bachelor. The little 
ancient and extremely p< lite lady who rose 
from the piano as I entered was his house 
ke per end sister; and thesathroe young 
ladies were his nieces.

‘The eldest might have been twenty two 
the second—a sweet-faced, sisterly looking 
girl, with ruby lips and dark eyes—about 
nineteen, and thi youngest certainly not 
more than seventeen.

18IONAL.
(To be continued).

Î.NASE THE COMMON BLACK CJAT. 
IeF.artd Tint It May beSup'reeded by One 

ol Lighter Color.
It would appear from one of thei: trade 

organs that tailors are bscorning a little 
anx ous about the prospects ol the black coat 
of civilization. They fear it is in danger 
ot being superceded by a garment ct light
er hue, it not of v.riegated pattern. Per
haps it they were to give voies to th> deep 
er apprehensions, they wjnld say that 
there was more at stake than a black coat. 
There can, at any rate, be little doubt, 
whethir the tailors are willing t) aimit 
it or cot, thit with the fate of the black 
coit is bound up that of the black wa-stcoat. 
Whether the two h.vi been lovely snd 
pleasant in their lives is a matter of opin
ion ; but we feel sure that in death they 
would not ke divided.

We mean no disrespect to the veil in 
describing it as a parasite of the coa*. It

■‘Young man,’ he said, :n‘oaing his 
voice, ‘You havj doubtless come to coneuli 
me on your soul’s salvation? Wouldeit 
then that I should pray with thee.’

‘My wrath was at the boiling point now; 
I must speak out or die.

‘‘You cintirg little humbug and 
Pnarisee,’ I cried, ‘I hive come to tell 
you tbat if you ever dare to breathe another 
wor J ot love to my c ousin, or preach at her 
or uie from the pulpit you disgrace, 111 
break every small bone in pour wretched 
body. Good morting !’

‘1 flung out of tha house and banged the

!
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ty was clear ana tic 
ary. I am rather.1 c el. A. G.Blaib, Jb. I h.tfe 

perfumed soap, ol 
bite of her maieive 

pipe-cliy, a ad the 
her crimson caller

seem étrange that a child of twelve sum
mers should read so тизЬ, but Hi ) was a 
Scot і h child and a child of the mountains.

For one long spring eummer and aut
umn I stived at her fither’s Highland 
home in the North, and little Molly w.s 
my Lidy of tie Like. In those days, like

got my

її & Blair,
ERS, ETC.,
treet, St. John, N. B.

‘Bpt l.s en, Gordon, the 'own clock tolls 
the hour ol tsn. I will tell you about the 
S ngleton's to-morrow.’

‘And to-morrow,’ he addel joyfully, 
‘deir love and I am going to choose our 
wedding day. Good night and happy 
dreams.’

CHAPTER VU —“I SHOULD DEARLY LIKE 
TO KI58 YOU.”

1
‘I rov'd a young Highlander o'er the 

da'k heath.’ Yes,-tut never alone. Tbat 
innocent and beautiful child was my con
stant compinion. By the banks of many 
a lonely tarn or loch we frihsd, and by 
m ny a dark brown steam. Often we 
ventured far from shore on the broad bosom

МИЄ8Т0И,

I, OOjnrXYAHCKB, 
UBLIC, ИС.

The question ol the propriety ot riding s 
whxl to church will probably remain an 
open one until the Pope issues a bicydical 
on the subject.

look towards me as he 
answered. He simply took his cigar from 
his lips and h ?ld it a little way off and 
seemed to speak to the starlit ses.

P
‘All that I am now going to tell jroo, 

Gard,’ said my friend Lloyd next evening,U Cemsty, я. в.
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'.'■y' dreesei. He magnifies the doctrinsl and 
expository preacher,—the man who gets 
down into the marrow of the Word, and 
hy charged bis soul with the very philos
ophy of Revelation ; th $ man whose spirit 
has grown warm and rich by much brooding 
over it. To hear him commend Andrew 
Bonar or Joseph Parker will show you how 
generous he can be to those most worthy 
his generosity.

NOTCHES ON THE 8ГІСК-
vÂ".V.*.v" V.W*V.V.w""“ \FIBTOB FELIX TALKS ABOUT тая 

SPIRITUAL LIFE.
,

fM.
Hie Ihle Age of 8«1евІІ<Іо Advancement
"Lost Ite Grip of Spiritual Thing*—How
Dwight L. Moody Hold* an Andlenoe—
The Tomb of Thomas Scott.
Dr. B. W. Lockhart, in an ordination 

sermon at Chicopee, Mass, spoke interest
ingly of the relation of the preacher ta his 
age. In his view the present is character
ized by the immence prédominent) cf 
material interests and material ideas. 
Material forces have yielded as n ver be
fore to the supremacy of man’s mind. 
Look around, anl you see the elements 
harmsjedto the tasks ot men. It is an 
era ot missed forces ond great combine 
lions. Quantity is dealt with on an en
larged scale. Nations have grown gigan
tic; scheme, enterprises, fortunes are ot 
the colossal type. So, corresponding em
phasis is placed on mateiiil things, till 
many are persuaded they are all important. 
But what of Man, the speaker qu'ried ; has 
he become larger than before? Is he 
greater in heart and in spirit than the earl
ier generations ? It dors not appear that 
he is. Indeed, thî reverse has sometimes 
been assumed ; and it may be true, and due 
to the reason above stated, that—
“The individu*1 withers, and the world is more and

Ir. consequence, the agj has lost some
thing of itx grasp of spiritual things. Be
cause matt rial forces have intenslfi d their 
action on the public mind, moral and spirit
ual interests h ive shrunk in public esti
mation. The masses, often, uureadied by 
the churches, do not seem to feel the awe 
of tint unseen world that lies all about ut, 
and have come to treat it as unreal. Ac
cordingly, politics, science, finance, edu 
catior, and other matters occupy the pub
lic mind to the exclusion of religion, and 
they are treated as relating оьіу or chiefly 
to man’s transposai and ma’erial interests.

Does it follow that th ; Christian preach
er is longer needed? It follows, the 
fpciker would conclude, that be is needed 
all the more. He, it seems, is the only 
one whose nnin business it is to aek a 
hearing in the name of God, and in be
half of the eternil. He it is who alone 
remains to direct attention to imperishable 
things, to speak for the unseen, to declare 
that the fashion of this world, now so 
splendid and imposing, is still a fashion 
that passeth away ; and that the profound, 
sound, abiding realities are, God, the 
soul, justice truth, love,—the same amid 
the roar ot modern machinery as in Arab
ian deserts ; the same amongst our throng
ing city populations ss by the sheep-folds 
of ancient Israel.

mi Ogress Print rxV(The visitor at Quebec, (according to 
Pierre Georges Roy, ol whose article in 
the Bulletin des Recherches Historiques, 
Mr. W. I). Lightball gives a translation in 
the week,) il he desires, stay his footsteps 
beside the grave of ^Thomas Scott, a 
brother of the Great Sir. Welter, and read 
the inscription on “the humble stone in the 
old cemetery of St. Matthew’s church, 
whi.h makes the resting place of his re
mains.” So near a kinsman of a man so 
tamed, so admired, and so b’loved, as Sir. 
Walter, must be ot interest to us, while 
we reflect how, even by its graves the new 
land is linked to the old,

Six of the twelve children born to Walter 
Scott, pere, and to Annie Rutherford his 
wife died in infancy. To several of the 
six children who lived, the same nimes 
were given,—ai Walter, Anne, Robert and 
John. Thomis was the filth child who 
survived to adult age ; and he, together 
with Robert had taste for letters, not with
out skill, if we may credit the testimony cf 
the more celebrated brother. According
ly, upon bis disagreement with the editors 
ol the Edinburgh Review, Sir. Walter 
wrote to Thomas in this enouraging strain :

‘Certain pressing affairs have prevented 
my hitherto completing for you my collec
tion of the works of Shad well. It ij, how
ever, on the eve ot being so. You must 
obtain all the original pieces in order to 
be ab’e to collate them with the octavo 
edition. But 1 have just now a more 
pressing and lucrative employment for 
your p;n. I inform you under th і seal of 
secrecy thit a plot is hatching to kill the 
Edinburgh Review. We have the inten
tion of founding a new Review, which we 
truit will display quite as much talent and 
independence.
editorship of the new publication, bu 
thongh the remunerations attached to the 
post are very high, I declined. Mr. Gif
ford, the author of ‘The Baviad’ accepted 
the task. He attached one condition, how
ever; I must give him all the assi .-tance 
possible.

‘You are going to have tin opportunity 
to practice your ta'cnt ss a writer. The 
Quarterly Review vill accept anything; 
poems, romances novels, etc. 
get for each sixteen pages ten guineas.
To commence, you can send your articles 

The speaker would not admit the theory through me. I will retouch then before 
of the decadence ol the church, or supporc sending them to Giflord.”
1 hit the Christian pr.-echer is not now lia- It does not appear that he profited by 
tened to. In th і midst of the age’s mater- this liberal offer, for, we are informed, no 
ialism, its dim perception of the spiritual, composition bearing his name is now to be 
a preach-r gathers a multitude about him found ; which seems unlikely had he ever 
Does it mean nothing that one hundred and writttn anything of consequence. Upon 
tw.nty thousand tongues, in America alone, the appearance of ‘Waverley,’ Sir Walter 
speak to twenty nillions of listeners ? In wrote to him thenin America: ‘Waverley’ 
spite of this predonvnance of miterial in bas an enormous success, I send you a 
icrests, the spiritual organ exists, the heart copy. Rumor runs here that you are the 
of minkind longs after the unseen, wti!e author. Send me a novel in whicb you are 
all bu. the most sordid ask for more thin to put all the humor you have, and I as- 
can be touched, or tasted, or handled. sure you I can sell it lor at least £500. To

1 !:•
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•2 • 2* *nd Social Assemblies to arrange t':eir W in- 
*2 • ÿ Ier programmes, and in doing so, if they will 
■2 • 2" give Progress Print a call for th ; ir Print*

02* ф *2 Rook and Pamphlet Printi’g can be done Dodgers. - ••
2- # "2 by Progress Print rcaionable and quick. Posters, - -
> • "I We are especially adapted for this kind of Note Circulars, - -
■■ • ■* work, having a large stock of type and print- Tags, - - - - -
■"•І ing paper to Bait all. It will pay you to cull I’rivate Postals, -

on Progress before placing your order.

"
:■

Following is a list of some of the work done by PROGRESS PRINT, with a few 
prices quoted to give you an idea.

E^. Remember, these prices include Stock and Printing ^

1 #
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J

I - - $1.10 per M up 2"#їEnvelopes,
Bill Heads,
Statements,
Note Heads,
Letter Head», -

All other Forms equally 
as low..............................

♦0000000000030*
.25 ♦:: We always keep in stock a large assort

ment of different grades of Envelopes, Note 
Heads, Bill Heads, Letter Heads and State
ments and can quote prices with any printer.

1.35
1.10

Printing ! 1.50.

:
- ■

61 ! ♦0000000300000*

t ; #■:
t] ЕЗГ We have elegant Sample Books with *2®*- 

the latest designs in English and Am?rican *2 • 2* 
Programmes and Invita’ions. 22 • 2*

FOR WEDDINGS. |j*::

We have the LATEST styles of typs 2" * 
and stock for Invitations, Announcements *2 • 2" 
and Cards.

§•-$

j Gummed Labels, - - $1.25 per M up | Iе *
■ - soc. per Л up ж ж e a g £Є -2

$2о» per h„ up j Miscellaneous Ці
1.50 per M up j ■ ■ 2' "2
1.25 perm up w-v . ,. ,
2.2s per m up Printing!

Draft, Check and Note Forms ' *2 л 2"
ж _____ _____ ^ equally as low. 2* * ■"

I;;;! —----------------------g--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_ щ
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You willd
*

To the mountain be gave hie parting nod, 
And the valley below gew dim.

Sweet was the vesper-song of the thrush, 
Happy the chime of bell*,

And O, the peace of the gloaming hush 
On grateful hills and della ;

But happier, sweeter far than these 
Waa the ripple of friendly talk

That lent a charm to the welcome breeze 
Which gladdened our homeward walk.

The fbwer gift faded long ago,—
Nay, aurely it could not fade !

It bloom* In a spot which no man can know, 
and ahadc.

Hid from the glance of mortal eyes,
Safe from the winter*» chill,

It livea. it breathes, It srallca, it sighs.
A thing of beanty still.

At home, aaleep in the aile it land,
I ask no higher bliss

Than the toucli on my bed of a loving hand, 
And a II >wer rcsemhl.ng this.

words, is that haterul thing—not hill hated 
in these days,—sentimîntility. The classic 
themes in this volume are so numerous, and 
of such even excellence we hesitate to 
eelc3t. *The Burden of E ion,’ ‘A Maid 
of Sicily.’ ‘A Memory of Theocritus,’ 
‘Laconia,’ ‘Lilenue,’ and others, invite us, 
but we settle on—

FINE TEA AND COFFEE. only one wsy to mate it laite tool. Let 
th:m atari out in the evenitg. walk t-n 
miles into the woods, sleep all night in 
camp and get up at 6 o'clock the next 
morning and make their own c.ffee. Then 
it will taste like nectar, no matter what ite 
quality.'—New York Son.

1 1 Americana H-*ve Not B«en Taught to Pay 
High Price* Yet.

There is a dealer in coffee in New York 
who snorts when he hears people talking 
about the difficulty of making good coffee.

‘The making be jiggered’, he says, ‘The 
important thing is not how the coffee is 
made, but the quality of the coffee. There 
•re a dozen different ways of making coffee 
all of which produce equally good results, 
and not more skill or care is required in 
cooking anything,else. The quality of the 
coffee ii the thing, and be *use Americans 
insist on buying cheap grades of coffee 
they don’t get good coffee. They blame 
their wives and their seivants for the re
sult of their own false economy. Ameri
cans drink more coffee than any other 
nation, but they don’t drink the bast. They 
drink coffee as a staple article of diet and 
don't study its finer qualities. In Europe 
people pay from 10 to 20 cents more a 
pound on an average for good qualities 
of coffee than is paid here. People hire 
laven’t been trained to pay above a cer
tain price for coffee. When I began busi
ness I wanted to supply something a little 
better than the citizens of this town were 
accustomed to. I imported a lot ot es
pecially fine Ceylon plantation ciffee. It 
cost me forty-one cents a pound wholesale 
unroasted. In roasting the coffee loses 
about one-sixth of it* weight so that this 
coffee, roasted would have been worth 
•bout fifty cents a pound without the 
dialer’s profit. That is about twice the 
whole.’ale price of ordinary good coffee. 
With that I made a mixture that I could 
sell at forty-five cents a pound. I found 
that it actually hurt my business instead ot 
helping it. People got an idea that I was 
a fraud because I was so high priced.

T had the same experience with tea. 
Americans don’t drink especially fine tea.
I thought the reason of that was that they 
didn’t know any better, and I tried to give 
them a chance to learn. I imported a lot 
ot very fine Chinese tea. It was not the 
very floest, but it was so good that it came 
in small packigea wrapped up in silk. I 
could make a small profit on it selling it at

a pound. I expected it would be quite 
a drawing card for me ; but when the first 
customer came in rnd ask»d how much my 
best tea was, and I said '$3 a pound,’ he 
neirly fainted. It might have hurt my 
business seriously only he happened to be 
a friend of mine and agreed to say nothing 
about it. After that I was careful to size 
up my customers before telling them the 
cost of my best tea. Now I have best tea, 
very best tea, extra best tea, and the $3 
kind. Many Chinese laundrymen drink 
better tea than some millionaires. It 
comes packed in pound boxes with glass 
covers and with bunches of the whole tea 
leaves tied up together in silk.

‘If men will buy chean coffee there ia

.

[ Л *
eOUR MAIL.

She rovea through ahadowy solitudes.
Where acentleaa herbs and fragile Ibwers 

Pine in the gloom that ever broode 
Aiound her sylvan bowers.

No winds amid the branches sigh.
No footfall wakes the andden ground;

And the cold streams that hurry by 
Flow on without a sound.

I Є
Our mail 

brings us every 
day dozens of 
letters about 
Burdock Blood 
Bitters. Some 

from merchants who want to buy 
it, some from people who want to 
know about it, and more from 
people who do know about it be
cause they have tried it and been 
cured. One of them was from Mr. 
J. Gillan, B. A.f 39 Gould Street, 
Toronto. Read how he writes ;

Gentlemen,—During the winter of 
1892 my blood became impure on account 
of the hearty food I ate in the cold 
weather. Ambition, energy and 
forsook me, and all my efforts were in 
vain. My skin became yellow, my bowels 
became inactive, my liver was lumpy and 
hard, my eyes became inflamed, my appe
tite was gone, and the days and nights 
passed in unhappiness and restlessness 

For some months I tried doctors' 
and patent medicines of every description, 
but received no benefit. Being advised 
by ж friend to try I am glad to
have the opportunity of testifying to the 

After using three 
bottles I felt much better, and when the 
fifth bottle Яая finished I enjoyed health 
in the greatest degree, and have done so 
from^that day up to date. Therefore I 
have much pleasure in recommending B. 
B.B. to all poor suffering humanity who 
suffer from impure blood, which is the 
beginning and seat of all diseases.*
J. GlLLAN, B.A., 39 Gould St., Toronto.

A Fostered by

3N In conclusion, the speaker raised the 
question ol the pulpit’s permanence. Is 
the preacher to become less, or more ? 
More, rather than less, he would conclude.

encourage you you c m draw on me for 
£100 when you send the minuscript, thus 
you will be sure you have not loet your 
time. You have more humor and talent 

In any age to ви.-сесії our» we need anVci- for description than many well known 
pale no waning ol bis power. lie will writrn. VVbat yon need i« the praitisc ol 
never tail ol a bearing. He will still move Uoinpositiin. II-Waverley’is mentioned 
men. If he has a message from the Eter
nal, he has what some are wailing to h?ar 
If he is faithful to his vocation, whatever of

1 &
»

f Strange, voiceless birds from spray to apray 
Flit silently; and all day long

The dancing midgea round her play,
Bat fling no elfin song.

Tue haunting twilight ebba and flows,
Chill is the nigbt, wan І» the morn ;

Through this din wood no minstrel goe*,
No hunter wind* his horn.

No panting stag seek* yon dark pool;
No shepherd calls his bleeling aheap

From sunburnt meads to shadows cool,
And grasses green anc deep.

Across her path, irom reed to reed.
The spider weaves his gossamer;

She recks not where her ioolelepa le id;
Toe world is dead to her.

Her eyes are sad. her lace Is pale,
Her head droops sidewi e wearily ;

Her dusky tresses, like a veil,
Down ripple to her knee.

How many a cycle hath she trod 
Each mosey aisle, each leafy del. I

Alas, her feet with віїепез shod 
Nex er II ;e the hateful apell.

!

We have in one volume of .530 pages, 
(C. W. Moulton, Ruilalo) the poetry of 
Rev. James B. Kenyon, whose ‘Oiten 
Ripe’ was reviewed in these columns within 
the тзшогу of any interested 1 cider. 
This book includes several separate publi
cations, as,‘At the Gate ot dreams,’ ‘In 
Realms of Gnld,’ *8опдв in all seasons,’ 
‘Lius Mortis,’and‘Out of the Shadows.’ 
Fineness cf taste, a chaste and bsau’itul 
expression, a luxurious delijht in nature, 
a preference for a bucolic and сіавеіз muse 
and a smootbnîss and uniformity of style, 
distinguish these pieces. Several of the 
flower poems are notably delicate.

The Sweet Ve».
A slender pink-faced village lasa,
Round whom the light windi, as they pas», 
Linger caressingly, if ao 
To win a favor ere they go.
A 11 uttering гіЬ’зоп clsflpa her waist;
About her fjreheal, calm and chas>,
Bright ringlets blow; her dove-like eyes 
Are pure and deep яв summer skies 
Shell a sunny l:agile thing,
And you may see her blossoming 
Adown some messy garden way 
Fresh as the dew, and fair as day.
What though old-fashioned she may be;
True hearts still love the shy sweet-pea.

Tiger Lily.

What torrid days have poured their quivering heat 
Into the hollow ol thr slender um,

Till now withla thy heart once chastely sweet,
Tue fires of trop c heaven ever burn 1

Or pale perchance, as virgin peaks of snow,
Thou etood'etlo stainless splendor, till one dsy 

A wounded tiger at thy feet crouched low,
And o’er thy chalice plashed his biood’s red 

There is the evidence of genuine emo
tion in many of these pieces, and that sin
cerity is grateful to the earnest reader. It 
is what, in these days, would be more in
sisted upon, and even a degree of crude
ness is tolerable, if the impression of real
ity is conveyed. Instinctively we feel when 
this is present ; and the product of genuine 
feeling is true sentiment, while that of af
fectation, no matter how deftly decked in

to you, say nothing. I do not wish to 
pass you ofl as the author of a work you 

but if the public absolutely in
sists on believing it, and to give you £500 
for trying your hand in romance, 
see why you should refuse the chance to 
make a little fortune.’ Here was the san
guine Sir Walter, always ready to acclaim 
any faintest trace of talent, and in this 
case helped on by brotherly partiality. 
Writing such a romance with him was easy 
as breaking, and why could not Thomas 
do the same if he should take a notion to 
try? Byron questioned Bloomfield,—

і
never saw,

scorn or of persecution he may meet, he 
will not be lest to neglect or indifference. 
There will always be elect souls by whom he 
will be heeded, however ditli :ulc ot accept
ance the truth he brings, and they will hear 
him gladly. Though he die, tin words be 
speaks shall not psrish, but prevail. The 
flaming torch ot truth, today trampled 
under toot, tlull tomorrow be lifted, and 
become a bea:on to light the future. He 
win utters his message, out ot a pure and 
fervent Inart, will a’so hive bis vindica
tion in tbit great and notable day of the

cannot

success
V

"
If inipira'.ion fell on 

Robert, why not on Brother Nathan, too?
Herein is a little touch of pathos ; and 

he who stands beside this bumble stone 
will connect it in his fancy wi'h that 
splendid monumental pile on Princess 
street and the sepulcher at Dryburgh, by 
tin tie not only of brotherly love, but of 
artistic and literary sjmpathy.

Mr. Kenyon has what advantage may 
come from the appreciation of several of 
the masters of song, and the approval ot 
critical authority. Longfellow has spoken 
of ‘the beautiful spirit’ in which the book is 
written. Whittier describes a lyric-sequence 
as ‘A tender and beautiful story of the prog
ress of Love to its blissful fruition, and the 
thanksgiving song ot ‘Epinicion.’ Sted- 
man assures him, ‘There is plenty of room 
for more than one new poet ; and if you 
keep singing some one will in the end hear 
and know the song.’ S:oddard says 
•You know what so many do not, what 
makes a sonnet, and you write g«.od son
nets. . . If you had only lived when Dray
ton, Daniel, Drummond, and the rest of the 
early ronneteers were writing, I see no rea
son why you should not have taken your 
place in their old-fashioned ranks. I like 
the care you bastow on your work, in which 
I find ж clearness ot perception and a 
delicite sense of melody.’ And this from 
Holmés: ‘I recognize the artistic skill of 
your verses, and, if they do not contain the 
history of a true passion, they have certainly 
all the air ot reality.’ Mr. Kenyon is him, 
self a critic of large sympathy as is shown 
by his recent article on The Rossetti’s in 
the Methodist Review.

That the doctrinal sermon and the 
preacher of a plain gospel are not out of 
date is assured to us by our recent seeing 
and hearing. A plain man, with earnest 
simple speech, who has gone the world 
over, and drawn peoples innumerable, fill 
ed the City Hall of Bangor, evening after 
evening, with crowds of eager attentive 
listeners. A dozen sentences shows him 
unlea ned in the schools, and there is in 
his manner much that is offensive to a 
fastidious taste ; but he knows ‘the mind of 
the Master,’ and so the doctors and pro
fessors of colleges sit at his feet, and 
equally with the common people, hear him 
with reverence and gladness. The re is no 
art, no grand diction, no commanding elo
quence. There is apparent at the first, ease 
ot address, a Ьизіпевв-like manner, down
right sense, and sturdy independence. But 
there remains behind what is vastly 
і nportant,—a message, a commission from 
the King. It is clear to all that Dwight L 
Moody knows his Bible; he is at home 
there. His treatment of his themes implies 
much study and easy familiarity with the 
sacred pages, si with the audience he ad-

д marvellous result.
і-. 1

:
That the author of “Marguerite,” can 

still summon the muses, and that they will 
come when called, is attested by the f Л- 
lowing, which, we think, has not elsewhere 
appeared in print. It is now time tor an
other book ot verse from George Martin :

Hie Flower Gift.

A reminiscence of a visit with some friends to 
the new Diocesan college at Montreal.

Oft do I think of that afternoon 
When runner her garland wore;

When the sun went down an hoar too aeon,
And the world was young once more.

Fair wae the view from that lofty tower,
Fair as a fairy land ;

Bnt fairer te me the modest fl jwer 
Bestowed by a lair white hand.

The heat was thick, and the sun sank rjd,
Red as a town on fire,

While the roofs of the City, far outspread, 
Turret and dome and spire,—

Mimicked the pomp of the peerless god.
As he crossed the horizon’s rim ;

THE SAME MAH,
m Well Dressed

і spray. s much higher place In the estimation ol even 
friends, then when thoiurhtleislv and indller 

•nUy clothed.' E
m Newest Designs. 

Latest Patterns.
A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tiilor,

64 Germain Street.
(let door south ot King.)
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most conceals thejioket in front. Either 
ostrich feather trimming or fur may be used 
to decorate the edges. Ribbon rojettes fit 
in below the high tabbed collar, which bas 
a plaiting of gsatin edged chiffon inside. 
These garments are made of green and 
heliotrope gvelvet, as well as black, and 
very little trimming is required to make 
them look stylish, and finished. A simple 
A simple, but very handsome cape of black 
velvet is embroidered with jet, and finished 
with a high collar ol Thibet fur.

NEW STYLES IN STATIONERY.

Although Leather has Advanced
♦♦♦♦♦♦

ЦЯ
We have got accustomed to the idea of 

bloomers though we do not see many of 
them on our own streets, and even the 
knowledge that English women of good 
poritim, who devote a certain part of their 
year to climbing mountains in Switzerland, 
invariably perform the feats wbhh win 
U** fame in trovers, has ceased to shock 
us! One can grow accustomed to any
thing in time, and fashion is a wonderfully 
powerlul goddess who s.ems to make all 
things possible to her votaries. Let her 
but place the magic stamp of her approval 
upon any custom, however absurd, and it 
is sure to find a certain number of advo*

Veiy much during the past month, there will be NO ADVANCE in 

reason : Just before the rise we p need ordois (or ab.ut (ІОО 
Shoes most affected by the rise. As there 
Pairs, or

to a point under the arm, The moakmelod 
pofl, and the abort puff slashed once at the 
top to show the tight sleeve beneath, are 
both new and popular. Ooe quite aside 
frill is also in good style, it is msde in two 
pieces with the opening or slash at the top 
and trimmed around with narrow lace 
and black velvet ribbon. The perfectly 
tight sleeves with ■ short cape, or drapery 
at the top, are perhaps the very latest, hot 
as they are aot by any means the prettiest, 
it is best to make any change, as gradually 
»• possible and select what is individually 
I he most becoming. Whatever may be the 
popular opiniin as to newer fashions in 
sleeves, there can ha no question that the 
tight styles are far from being as becom
ing as the large sleeve ol last winter, and 
it is well lo get accustomed to lbs change , 
by slow degrees. All the new sleeves ?e0ple ”‘U U,e tha n,,r p,per- °M tbi"8 
seem to bo eatreme in length a, they were " ,0mabod)’ h“ ,aken t0 “■ a»d
extreme in breadth last, ear, and they are ТдаЛ Г 'T’ °‘ “ ,m '?ld" 
cut to Hire well over the hsnd This W1»1 new have you in stationeiy P' 
«fleet is frequently given by an added cufl \C°,,0mer “ * ,t^0Der’- "0№- -bo
lined with some bretly color and filled in I * P" a,lmple ol the P4*«r 
with either lace, or chiffon. Ol course the " Xu
small details ol dress are rea l, more in.- 1 ! ““V ne,e,t lh,De *' lhe Delft 
portant than the dress itaelf, and the wide P*,Pm' ”“tbe raPlr' *» u imported, and 
belt of black satin, is one of those 11 1 a boz- ,nd there ,’n’t "”™«h
details that the up-to-d.te women .M' Є‘‘ ]'X *"■ il “ ocUv0
provides herself wilh, always anppuing Р°ГЄ ”h"ie'a°d h“ lhe ,ш<і1аШ’ and 
thst.h, is not . very .tout person. If snf ,Whater “Г* ? “°‘l*|nd ,ta™Ped ™ il i- 
weighs more thin a hnntred and forty ^ «впшпв Dalft bl“e- Tben we have 
pounde.be will be wise in .1 .(ring clear of 'Г ‘ gr<V *nd blua PaP!r- -=b

eny belt over two inche, in widthf but the “,r rt )r ПТ\, ^ 01 ,ЬІІЄ thi!slim woman who has a girlish figure can in- °°к‘ “і “*шв1- Tbl envelopee are ol a 
dulge at her pleasure in any ol the wide Jerf cur,0;" "h’P3-”1,h ‘b« (liP running 
belt.-which, by the way are perceptibly ™“ °ПЄ ”*"7 ed*? to‘bo °‘ber' Tbat 
U«rower than the wide belts ol the sum- “f1®1,from lha 1 renoh- Wom8n

Bias ..tin which fit, the figure so ЬкЄ C"'”ed »' th«™
much better than any ribbon can do,,, the rû dehcata ,t,ude“' but «1 them
favorite material for thise belts, and ,V f *7“'erMna'an,J Pink'-’

‘People of good taste do not take up fade 
in stationery sa:d the bead of the atation-

priees for the fulbwing 
c.Bos of the various kinds of 

are 60 pail s in each < ase, this means noдгіу 40 000

our

A Pair for every Лап, Woman and Child in St
So that, while leather has gone up and is still advancing 
NO ADVANCE at present in 
at our old prices—THE LOWEST.

John.
you can rest assured there will bo 

prices, and every person in the city can have at least one pair

Astra.

ourThe Most Remarkable Is Red Рлр»г, Which 
Authorities Frown Upon.

,ЖStationery bas taken an astonishing de
parture. The newest paper should take 
well with lovers. It is of a color capable 
of reflecting the most ardent passions that 
ever mortal man or maid endured. There 
*a no name for the color, because it is en
tirely new. Crimson and Carmine and 
scarlet appear pale in comparison. It is a 
disputed ques.ion whether fashionable

WATERB DRY & RISING,
61 King St. 212 to 214 Union St. І Itfcates at once. Even the German faddist—

Kneipo, I believe bis name is—wh) thinks 
he has discovered a cure for all human ills 
ia the postent practice of going barefoot 
for a certain number of hours each day, 
aid whose one specific for the pre
servation of beauty is a daily 
footbath in heaven’s own dow, even 
be has found disciples, an I a certain num
ber of cranks miy be seen in New York 
city paddling about their own grus plots 
and even the parks in the early morning, 
bathing their undressed feet in the all heal
ing dew. They even practice their extra
ordinary cure in the dead ol winter, and 
martyr themselves by walking barefoot in 
the freshly fallen snow, under the impres
sion that they are preserving their youth, 
health, and beauty, by so doing, and 
securing immunity from all bodily ills.

If these devoted souls believe in what 
they are doing, there is every excuse for 
them strange as their conduct must 
to those outside the cult. The women who 
cast aside every illusion in the shape mer. 
of skirts, and scale lofty mountain 
peaks in garments which scarcely differ 
from those worn by their husbands and 
brothers, also have good reasons far their 
apparent eccentricities. Serious work ia 
the shape of mountain climbing is utterly 
out of the question in skirts, and these 
robust English ladies a e nit out for show, 
therefore a picturesque— and useless— 
mountain costume has no charms for them.
They are in Switzerland for serious work, 
their object is not to look pretty, but to 
bring home a record of the number and 
height of the mountains they have ascended ; some
and tuey are in the habit of keeping up of three halt circular flounces, and among 
with their male companions in every re- the importations of this month, there are ®гве еЧааге, leaving a wide margin around 
spect ; walking sometimes 30 miles a day, numerous trimmed skirts. Some of these . * en6r4V1D6» and Iolding 80 to fit an 
and thinking nothing of sleeping out in the imported dresses have panels of fancy silk immence °^lo“g envelope, and so wçtirg 
open air lor nigths at a stretch. Such or velvet down each side ol the front, sihüé Р*РЄ? “ Mlu,“r dimensions has gros™
achievements as these would be obviously olhers are trimmed with a narrow band ot F° *f ”Г cor‘eff>°“d«nce. America
impossible it the daring climber was im- fur, rowa ol round braid, or an inch wide , ÎT 7. m the °‘ «^raving, 
peded by akirta and she would be band of velvet «et on the edge, and headed I "°‘ C “ 11 c°* c™sidered good form 
merely a dreg upon the men of by a row ol fancy galon. Folds of black Ьб,Є ”8Є ‘Ье Engl'3b f“o1 bidding 
the party. Therefore she can show satin set their own width apirt, trim one *“?' '° * ”,;ddmg' oor invitations are 
good use lor her tclrcusered con- skirt; and bands of the cloth stitched on I ““7 e egant ,bln thosi °” the ollier 
dition, and can therefore defend her poe- are need as a decoration tor plain tailor j ‘'qalta 1 breacb oi eli4uelte lor
і ion much better than most ol her «ex who msde costumes. Binds of flat braid or МГ' and Mra' Sj and So not t0
s'ep aside from conventional rules in dress, velvet end row 
or anything else.

Si much for tbe bloomerad woman, the 
trousered woman, and the barefooted one !
It is with a .crank, pure and simple, the 
bare-legged woman that we have to deal 
next ! Shi is neither a German disciple of 
Kneipp, nor a sober minded English 
tain c'imber, not even a coquettish Ameri
can girl in dainty bloomer costume ; but a 
French woman who for some strange rea
son of her own has adopted a style of 
dress, which would put the most weather 
beaten Highlander to shame. She is a 
cyclist, usually a Parisian, and her 
tume consists of the usual coit and blouse, 
with the

і ’
ferent from our South American, and from 
that we did in Cuba before the present war. 
The people of those countries are devoted 
to very highly colored, glaring stationery, 
and like thiir monograms stamped in many 
colord in letters varying from one to three 
inches in length Of course, this necessitates 
paper of uncommon size. They would be 
carried away with the new red paper, but 
what American woman of taste would be 
guilty ot sending oat a note writtten on that 
hideous parchment ?'

The latest thing in London in the way of 
stationery is a she at of рірзг with the 
ner turned down and held in place by a 
colored seal or wa'er, whfch die

ІП

І A Perfect $
я

I Wood Furnace ; Я ti

"Famous Magnet"
Made in 8 sizes using 3, 4 

and 5 feet wood. Will beat 
from 10,000 u> 100,000 cubic 
feet. Very strong lire box. 

e feed do >r. Extra heavy

which arc very easily cleaned. 
Instant direct or indirect draft.
All operations from 
front of furnace.

1
bugkв the Hues wilh ca.'t

Christian name or monogram. Thèse de- ф 
vices give opportunity of u«iig many dainty ♦ 
colors, and are also placed on the side and Î 
io the middle of le‘ter paper. They ap
pear to be suspended by gold cord, or to 
be bordered by a wreath ot laurel leaves.
The envelopes are stamped to resemble a 
seal on the point of the llap, bearing the 
writer’s initial or crest, perterably tha 
ter. Decorated envelopee are considered 
bad form in America The seal or wafer 
idea is also finding special favor for wedd
ing invitations on the other side.

There was a time wh?n purple ink was 
the rjge, and then came the brief reign ot 
white ink at the cost of the religion ofeverv 
postal official that handled the mails, but 
colored inks passed awiy with the angular 
hand, and now black ink is tin thing.

The ,fad of reading character from one’s 
handwriting has been in a measure responi- 
ible for breaking up the craze for equirks 
in chirography. It led women to write 
as seemed most natural. In doing this 
women found that they wrote with greater 
ease and that the writing was really pret
tier, or, at least had more character in it.
The chief cause, however, ot the dying out 
of the craze sor peculiar and generalty il
legible, styles 01 penmanship has been 
common sense.

[

<4 You Can,kc,'p yo"rboute warm
from cellar to garret and

'
,

-і Do It Cheaply.lat-

іHighest Testimonials 
From all Dealers and Users

vxrioue listening, «ге adopted, two reset-

etch with . t.ncy button in tin centre .re p*per b3COm“ , * P,rt 01 h0H«". aad 
ako very ! flee live. Some belts fssten I fïrcme «'/!« may come in and thst 
either in front or at the aide, the edge lap- bUt “ick,a to ,ba
ping over towards the back, beiog shirred P P Tbe bl et aod 
into a double frill an inch and a half wide, 7, , ,, . . , . ,
and decorated with two jewelled button,. I “, ,nd 13 ,h™“ mt0 1 8r=«=

envelope bas be* n rapidly gaining favor
recently. I can readily account for that. 
The latest wedding invitations

в

I The McClary Mfg. Co., gK»woman’s
♦

and ф

X If your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house. ж:
• і

octavo sizes 
most popular, though a great sheet : m

Granby -=e
Modelled each Durable,

year to fit all the

ES-™ Rubbers
1Double and triple skirts are seen on 

of tie new gowns, having the effect
are a very

90.000 A YEAR DEBUTANTE.

How a iilrl by Proper Drill May be Made 
Attractive lu a Gay World.

What makes a successful debutante ? 
‘Scientific training,’ said the shrewd, gray
eyed woman at the far 6nd of the luncheon 
table, in answer to query.

‘The thoioughly civilized debutante 
blooms into fashionable life such an im
maculately groomed young creature you 
couldn’t possibly call her ugly and so up to- 
date on her special fad she never could be 
voted dull She is a butterfly, captivating 
and pleasing, but often molded from the 
commonest clay—her mother, perhaps, 
only recently herself has wriggled her way 
into fashionable circles and is a little un- 
cert lin as to how she ought to fit Edythe 
for the future.

‘Up to the time of her 17 th birthday 
Edythe is allowed to stay at school, and 
only her general health and bills interest 
her mother. After this she comes home to 
stay, and is put through a rigid examina- 
tian. a careful and impartial inventory is 
taken, not only of her stock of knowledge,

Sold everywhere. They Wear like Iron.
*********** ******* nnrui

but her acicmplisbments audhir capacities.
“h irst of all she is put into the carriage 

and driven around to the family physician, 
who diagnoses the cause of her inferior 
complexion and outl nee a diet. Next in 
order ii not only a visit to both ' padicure 
and manicure, aid weekly engagements 
agreed upon, in order that the hands and 
feet can be massaged, polished and bleach
ed into all possible state of perfection, but 
a competent authority on hair takes down 
and inventories the child's tresses, ap
pointments are s «cured at a well-known 
gymnasium, and finally tha dressmaker is 
called upon.

‘This last is not a mere cutter an 1 fitter 
of garments, but a Parisian artist, who de
cides whether the girl should dress for 
picturesque or smart efleets, what colors 
she can and сіп not wear, what he waist 
line ought to be, and whether, 
row high or low hats suit h r face.

‘Alter thii no hard worked artisan, who 
carries a hod, toils for loiger hours or 
with more unremitting vigor than the pro
spective debutante does under her mother’s 
eye. If her armi are discovered to be thin 
she is sent to drive, to fence, s*ing dumb 
bells and even to sweeping vigorously, 
the wri its may be strengthened and the 
forearms ronnded out. O

by heart at least, adopt some species of 
dog, practise note writing and conversa
tion under maternal tutelage, and with a 
companion, speak French, and nothing but 
French, the rest of lha time.

‘Of course you couldn't possibly do it, 
exclusive of clothes, on Des than $5,000 
for the year ot training.’

і
request

the honor of their guests presence, and a 
greater breach still not to spell honor with 
a ‘u\

upon row of stitching are 
also seen on these plain dresses.

A very new idea for a bodice, is brought 
out in one ol the celebrated dressmaker 
Pacquin models in dark, smooth faced

‘But to get back to stationery,’ contin
ued tbe authority, ‘there is something new

І іЕЕНгЕ .?£E
ted wilh bltck .nd trimmed with rows ol sh.pcd device. The circle is tho most 
ot narrow kmle plaiting* of dtrk red rib-| popular, and Ihi. wo.-k in ink ha, been 
bon aet on up and down, and about two brought to such perfection that it looks al- 
lnchea apart. Siouhler piece, of cloth most like enamelling on gold, The ex- 
edged with the plaiting, fit over the sleeves trcmely small letters are most fashionable, 
which have, vend) ked cap trimmed with the die being considerably smaller than a 
the same tiny plaiting which is everywhere silver ten-cent piece. If the background is 
iesi than an inch wide, and tha collar and 0f white ink the lettering is in gold, silver 
belt are of red velvet. or delicately colored ink, each a, pink,

A very effective theatre waist is made of blue, lilac, or green ; but if the background 
one o! the soft, thin fliwered silks in light is silver or gold, only colored letters are 
colors, or else of tafetta, if the wearer pre- used. The proper place for the 
1ère, and finished with the inevitable belt of gram is in thecentre of the paper, sufficient- 
black satin. A little bo!ero front of white ly far from the top to leave a margin that 
chiffon laid in fine plaits and edged around looks well. Some women will have it in 
with a very full ruffle of the chiffon trimmed the left 
with two rows of narrowest black velvet are ve

«
moun-

I
lower limbs cn eased in 

knickerbockers, they are not bloomers, 
but startling like the nether garments 
by her husband or brother, and the dress 
is finished with the daintiest of cycl ng 
slippers above which rise for a few inche8 
the most eleborate ot socks, but from knee 
to ankle there stretches a wilderness of 
bare skin.

;wide, nar-

mono-
;

Unlocks piWj? 
all the clogged^ 

revenues of the Bowels, 
Kidneys and Ljver,
carrying off g racially, 
without weakening! the 
system, all the ifipuri- 
tics and foul humors of 
the secretions ; at the 
same time Correct
ing Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipa
tion, Dryness of the 
Skin, Dropsy, Dim- 

of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, 
[Erysipelas, Scrofula, 
Fluttering of the 
Heart, Nervousness 
and General Debility; 
all these and manyother 
sirriilar complaints yield 
to the happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS.

T* Ui. kj Шкіцйііо
T.Ml LB URN 6 00,

Toronto .

f.

corner, however. Monograms 
t ry popular, because they give an in-

ribbon, finishes this pretty waist. There | dividuality to one’s paper, 
is a greit variety shown in cloth capes this і .street addressee aie .tamped on paper 
autumn. It was predicted at one time that j„ dark blue, red, and brown, blu; having 
the cape would scarcely be seen at all this the preference. Block letter, are considered 
season but on the contrary cape, of ,hB best form for this. Alt fashionable 
all lengths, kinds and degrees of fulness, people have the stationery for ihe.r country 
are to be seen. They are made in *U place, stamped with the address in the usual 
the dark colore a. well a, tan, fawn, pilce, ,nd in the extreme lelt-h.nd corner 
and gray, and in both smooth and rough in smill block letters the railroad and 
material. In shape the autumn wrap is telegraph at.tion and telephone call. This 
varied, the louas .«que, the coat, the pel- is qaile . labor-saving scheme, 
enne, and the combination coat and cape, 
all seem equally in favor. Tbe cloth capes 
are usually trimmed simply with bands of 
the cJo h stitched on, and are prettily lined 
with bright colored silk. Some have plaits 
in the back in order to make them swing 
out like the loose sacque, and all have 
flaring collars standing up around the neck, 
and usually cut in squares on the edge.
The new black velvet capes are very stylish 
and pretty, and jet, feathers, and fur seem I 
the chosen trimming for them. Colored ♦ 
velvets and cream lace are often used to
make them more dressy, and one of the ф-----------------------------------
prettiest round capes has a collar and a f Needs to take care of liis health and not
second shorter cape of apple green Velvet ♦ wait lil11,e gets sick. This can be done
aim oat covered with gathered rowa of cream f ЙИІЖиЇЇ'в

lace, lour or five inches wide. Magenta £ . larly, night and morning, will do this
red is another popular color for combina- I ? effectively,
tion with black.

that
Exjggerited as it sounds, 

women costumed in this manner are so fre
quently to be met on the streets of Paris, 
as scarcely to attract the notice of the 
passers by.

The reason for such an extraordinary 
display of nndraped flash is not explained, 
but that it is not altogether a matter of 
ostentation is proved by the fact that the 
fashion is not by any means confined to 
Paris fair wheelwomen with bare legs being 
frequently encountered in the country dis
trict t^ben the attention they 
ceald'onlybe of a very unpleasant nature. 
The object of exposing the flash to all 
sorto of danger from contait with 
brambles, mud, dust, and worst of all, 
with unfriendly dogs, is hard to under- 
stand-find it the wearers are doing 
for their health, surely they are making 
very grave mistake. Imagine the amount 
of dirt that would be collected in a single 
ride, and the appearance those dainty bare 
calves would present on their return from 
a twenty mile spin ! The fashion is cer
tainly a startling one, but that is all that 
can be said for it.

day a
masseuse comes to Xnead her thin neck in
to fulness and rub her chest with sheep’s 
wool fit, to fill out the hollows made by 
insufficiently clad collar bones.

‘As often as five times a day she eats a 
dry diet, with beef juice and fruit, it she is 
very stout, and scilded cream, with hund
reds of slices of brown braad and butter, it 
she is thin. Just as miny times her stays 
are changed to keep her waist supple and 
lengthen it, and besides swimming and do
ing gymnastics for a half hour daily she 
plays croquet from her bicycle at her wheel
ing club, takes a gallop through the park on 
horseback andfleepj flit on her back on a 
hard, pillowless bed. Toough she mav not 
have the least voice or taste for music she 
pets ар early in the morning for a singing

"This is to give her the proper tone and 
pronunciation in speech, laughter, or per
haps to correct a tendency to deafness. 
To bring out the fine suit ot hair her head 
possibly is shaved clean as a baby’s and 
the sprouting locks scientifijally treated as 
they grow again. Very much filled teeth 
are carefully cut off and new ones screwed 
in, as neatly as nature could do it. Violin 
instruction is instituted, merely to give 
gracious gesticulation. One hour a day the 
girl goes to bed, to get color in her cheeks, 
at intervals during the weeks she takes 
lessons in dancing embroidery, lac 
ing, painting and golfing.

•On Tuesdays she goes to or gives a 
luncheon ; on S it ur day в she fils her 
mothir’s opera, theater or concert box 
with chosen young people for the matinee. 
She is also obliged to join several charit
able societies, attend church regularly, 
read an assortment ot the latest very proper 
French and English novels, look over the 

I magazines, get the names of new authors

Ж'

less

RjamelThe Am
erican women show excellent taste in their 
choice of stationery. Occasionally they 
may take up some freak paper or invita
tions, and there are always some cranks to 
give special orders for fieak things, but as 
a rule they are sensible in this matter, as in 
most others.

‘Oar North American trade is quite dif- ‘

attracted
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IDEAL FINISH dll♦:

♦ The Strong Man... З і
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♦

І? Д Smooth And lasting
-Ф TO SHIRT FRONT V COLLARS ' 

Л s-CUFFS
One of tbe newest ot the new sleeves, 

shows t small puff at the elbow, and anl 
other a trill 1 larger at the shoulder. An
other, a tight wrinkled sleeve has frills at 
the shoulder for a finish. These frills 
sist of three hall circular pieces set on 
without gathers at the armhole and falling 
over the sleeve in fluted ripples ; they taper

♦
itu
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t JSF&P" іJohnston’s
Fluid Beefs

16 oz. Bottle
$100.

f ----- --------A Bottle will make 50 Cups of Beef Tea. Î
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦.

ЖajU— /A very jaunty wrap of velvet is 1 gar
ment which is a sort of sleeveless waist 
with a black satin belt eerose the back, and 
a fall caps effect over the era», which al-
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Our mail 
brings us every 
day dozens of 
letters about 
Burdock Blood 
Bitters. Some 
ho want to buy 
>le who want to 
nd more from 
ow about it be- 
ied it and been 
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1ergy and success 
iy efforts were in 
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days and nights 
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14 1896.10
ot the home of commons to part with any 
of its quint and antique ceremonies that 
it is still retained, and though a representa
tive may came to the bar of the house as 
the uoaiimoui choi.’e of a constituency of 
10,000 electors and produce his credentials 
he will not be permitted to take his teat 
unless hi can get two numbers to act as 
fa's sponsors.

Dr. Kenealy, the famous council for Mbs 
laimxnt\ presented himself at the bar un

attended after his election for Spoke-upon- 
Trent in February, 1875. The speaker 
informed him of the usage of the house, 
and as he could not get two members to 
accompany him to the table he was obliged 
to leave.

It was only by a special résolu ion of 
the house, move і by Mr. Disraeli, its 
lead іг at the time, that Dr. Kenealy was 
allowed to take his seat without complying 
with the usual practice.

When men as emble together in social 
life, as in a threitre or at a meeting, the 
ordinary custom is to uncover while they 
are seated and to don thrir hats as they 
enter or leave the place.

In parlementa*y life that rule is revers
ed. Members can wear their hats only 
when they are seated on the benches. As 
they walk to the sea’s or me to leave the 
chamber they must be uncovered. This 
custom is the sourc i of much confusion 
and embarrassment to new members.

The house never fails to shov its resent
ment of a breach of its etiquette, however 
slight. It will, without <1 stinction of party, 
unanimously roar with iidignation at a 
new member who, ig.oorant or unmindlul 
of the parliamentary custom, wears his hit 
as he walks down the Л >or of the chamber.

An off mding member, ‘startled by th j 
shout which greeted him as he was leav
ing the chomber wi’h h's baton his head 
instead of in his hind, paused in the middle 
of the fl oor end look id around with a ming
led expression of flight and perplexity, 
“Hat, bat ! ’ shouted the house.

Tfcii only embarrassed him the more. 
He ft It he trousers pockets and his coat 
tails for the offending article of attire. He 
even looked at bis feet to s?e if he were

him now. and he fulfilled their commissions 
it he could spare the time. Margaret know 
all about him. and sometimes pissed him 
in the daily promenade of the school, for 
she bad lived in the city all her life, and 
like so msny New York gi Is, was board
ing at tfce school m the desire for experi
ence away from home.

Verpianck bailed a passing carriage. 
A gray-coatec policeman helped him carry 
M irgaret to the border of tha drive, aid a 
brief parley with the teachers wis begun. 
Was i: a case of a broken limb ?

•No, thank you. Only a sprained ankle.1
Could he be of service as an escort in 

the cam ige ?
•No, thank 

you to get the carriage.1
Should he put the young lady’s bicycle 

on the box?
‘Yes, please ; and lire one, too.1
There teemed noth'ng more to say, and, 

becoming deeply inter
ested in the conversion Verpianck Л îsh- 

was turning away,

MARGARET’S LOVER the doo c juiamr ires ram тож.
щ:

:■ So the Two Went Door Hunting Together 
and Became ran Friend*.1 gThe o‘hergirls nicknamed her ‘Cupid’s 

Bow.1 Not the seniors those stately 
young women, on the rare occasions when 
they permute 1 tbems rives to mention her 
gt all, spoke ot her proper name, which is 
Margaret Celestia Mon trésor. ‘Margaret 
Celestia,1 they were accuitcm:d to say, 
•wants to be a young lady ahead of tim V 
But her own classmates a‘ the Houghtail- 
ipg school ibviria4ly called her ‘Cupid.1 
This was among themselves, ot course, and 
never in the hearing of any stray teacher 
who might be pasting.

Margaret received her n:ckname from 
the shape of her mouth. Poets and paint
ers have celebrated the mouth called 
Cupid's Bow1 from time immeinoriil, yet 
no pa'nter or poet could ever tell me when 
or where the phrare originated. Artists 
say that this type of mouth is often to be 
seen among children, bu‘ the l.nes usually 
■traigthen as youth is reached. Where 
the curved bow cl the upper lip remain, 
they say it is apt to indica’e a lack of in
dividuality.

If co ex impie of this mouth, so fascin
ating in a woman, occurs to your icmem- 
brance, lcok in the next cunber ot ‘F.ssh1 
for one of FendalVs drawings. Somewhere 
in the picture you will be ture to see the 
lace of bis fiincui model, wi’h its lovely 
mouth—a perfect Cupid s bow.

There was no lack of individuality about 
Margaret. Toe seniors realiz *d this in 
their memorable conteet with the j iniors 
as to whether the school should continue 
its riding lessons or take up bicycling. The 
seniors, beirg expert horsewomen,decided 
tha‘ riding should be continued. The 
junnrs were equally de‘< mined to adopt 
the wh el and keep abreast cf th i fashion 

The seniors kept sharp watch tha’ no 
one should foritall Item wi h Mrs. Hough- 
taling, but in some way Margaret reached 
the room without their knowledge. Tfce 
girl came out presently, and passed them 
with a calmly indiff rent air. The mischief 
had been done. Nothing could alter Mrs. 
Hougutiling’a decision that bicycles should 
be adopted by the school

Perhaps the lady principal recogn? 
Margaret the qualities which hid won her 
own success ш 1 fe. Margaret was the 
only girl in the school whom Mrs. Hough- 
taling bad no', bon able to bring to tears. 
Even wh-n the was caught at the front 
windows by the bead teacher—most Л i- 
grant ot offences—she rec ived tfce much 
dreaded reproaches ot the lady principal 
with rosptetful composure that nothing 
could overcome. She did not tbiok it 
worth while to explain that she was drink
ing in tfce ghrious view of the Hudson and 
the Pelisades opposite and had no thought 
ot any passing bojs on Riverside Drive. 
Boys indeed ! The make believe college 
s’uden’s of the West Side schools had no 
nhee in htr philosophy. If it were men— 
but this thought t rrifnd even Margaret.

So the seniors and juniors marched to 
the hi ycle rooms in fermi Jable array, and 
others learners found it expedient to choore 
separate efiernooni tor thtir practice from 
those in which Mrs. Iloughtaling's young 
ladies made their appearance. They natu
rally, monopoliz d the whole shop, and th i 
і acid -nts of their tuition cm be readily im
agined. Not that Margaret h ;d any diffi
culty in learning. She had practised the 
su ттег before, and the whole bicycle cam
paign was ot her devis:ng, although the 
mad і other girls be'ieve that they had 
planned it.

S), on in the afternoon of th з first out
door wheel in the p'.rk, Margaret was 
eel ct-d, as the modt expert rider, to 1 ad 
the p*a‘oon of gi Is ; and even the seniors 
ware forced to admit thit she did it admir
ably. The awkward motions of a bicycle 
could not affect the stately grace of her 
slender ripening figure, nor attract atten
tion for an instant from the glory of her 
yellow-brown fcarwbi.h (he wore droop
ing over her ears, or from her dark blue 
eyes, or from th ; rmshing biau'y of her 
mouth

All went smo.thly until the turn at ihe 
Mall was reache 1, when, although none ol 
the girls could tell just how it happened, 
Margare’s wheel was sten to swerve from 
side to side the handli slipped from her 
grasp and sh • came down i«i a heap with a 
badly sprained ankle. Tbs girls directly 
behind her m meg *.d to get by without 
ring into h r and one after anodcr came 
to a stop until they wire scatierul ever 
the driveway like а Лоск ot startled spar-

As Mar g ire', fell, a tall a-bKti : looking 
man leaped the wire fence, dodged the 
passing bicychs, and ruehed to ea ch the 
girl. He wa< too late for this, but as her 
companions Л :w by, he lilted tfce bicycle 
1 -om her foot an 1 attempted to raise htr 
She screamed with pain and b’gged to be 
let alone. The teachers coming up took 
charge of her, but she did not appear over- 
j iyed at this. Tee fact was she bad recog
nized her reecuscr while hading lier 
company, and it was her distraction at the 
sight of him th it caused her to fall. Who 
in New York, who was anybody, had not 
beard of Lancelot Verpianck, the distin
guished illustrator? li e name and fame 
w.re wrapped up in the renaissance cf 

* American ring-zincs. His striking figure, 
h:s bushy bit etc hair, 1 і1 pointed beard and 
piercing eyes bad be<n fami'iar to reiid.nta 
of Manhattan tor a dez -n tears. A ytar 
before his wile had died, a quiet, faithful 
woman who had relieved his mind o! all 
domestic cares bu‘had not been fitted to 
advance his soci il interests. How gro-at the 
domestic cares bad been a growing girl 
and a boy in knickerbockers were daily 
making him teel

So Verpianck had begin to take notice,1 
as country people say. In fact the wife of 
his neighbor Williîmson, in the Raphael 
studio building, had given him hints as to 
eeveral suitable matches among their ac
quaintance. Bul Verpianck did 
kindly to tfce idea of a suitable match. 
Although com tint work at his profession 
had given his trousers a s’igh'ly bagged ap
pearance at the kne a, although his beard 
was not as rcatlv irimmed as of yore, he 
was lull of life and youth and wou'd not be 
coerced into ma ryinga “settled woman.11

As he pissed the corner of th ; Mall, the 
vision of Margaret (lying toward him aeem- 
ei like Fortune on her wheel. He gave

Ш
A tall, ungainly sort of beaat, with a» 

handsome brown eyn aa animal ever had, 
came on the •winging down the old 
Pardy clearing up in Herkimer county, N. 
Y. At first glued it seemed tp resemble 
none of the Adirondack'rthtala known to 
wo)dmeo. It wu doglike, bat licked « 
t»il. It vu Iinky like a young dew, lint 
wu ditty brown instead ot white, spotted 
red. Its head, however, was of a shape 
and form, with ears, such aa foxes have. 
After the resemblance to a fox was noted 
other features were гезп to be caricature# 
of the fox, but the lack of a tail was ex- 
p’ainable by the anppoaitiin tbit it hid 
b ієп shot or bitten cff.
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BK as the school was

OntЩ gbtly, bowed, aad 
whfn Marga-et spoki up:

‘Thank you very much,
My fa’ber will appreciate your kinlness.. 
I am Margaret Mon-ressor.1

ed el і Every six or eight rods the tramp fox 
s' ip;,ed and looked back over his shoulder 
w'th his ears cocked up. Before he got 
across the clearing the yip ylÇtÿrf Phil 
Perry’s fighting dog was heard over the 
ridge, and th .t showed why the fox was 
running and stopping to look back at that 
time ot the day. Su Iden'y th з fox turned 
and ran like a streak on its back trail half 
a dozen rods, then it turned th vrply to the 
right and leaped just as far aa it could 
every jump for a score ot times, then it lay 
dowo behind a littl : clumo of briers with 
his nore on its paw. Puil’i dog came woop- 
ing along, looking squat when compared 
with the fox. «- y

The fox faced abiu' and started at the 
dog full speed, and running low down, a» 
it it were keepng its knees bended. It 
looked like a Inad-on collision, but it 
wasn’t. Just as the two were ibtut ft* 
chaw noses the fox jumped sideways, and 
turned in time to nip the dog in the flank 
aa he went tearing pas' in a way that drew 
blood. The dog turned after it had gone 
ten feet, and saw th i fox beaded for him 
with its ears laid back, whereupan the deg 
laid bis ears back, and mids for the fox ra 
before. The fox got close to the dog 
•gain, hopped sideways, and nipped the 
dog's other flink. If ever a dog wu 
fighting mal it was Phil’s fighting dog at 
that marnent. He turned with a growl of 
rage, and, as before, the fox wu headed 
tor him full tilt, apparently just aa anxious 
as before for the rough-and-tumble grap
ple for which the dog wu aching-. That 
made the dog forget his past experiences, 
and once more he made for the fox This 
time the fox leiped over the dog and bit , 
him in the small of the back. It doubled 
the dog up in a heap, and he sit up to look 
over his shoulder at the fox, which 
was sitting on its haunches licking its 
chops, as if spitting ou' hiir.

Occasionally the dog would lick his chope 
as if be wanted to bite romething. When 
he got opposite tha place wh ire the fox had 
left the back trail, the dog did something 
thit surprised the fox mightily. Instead of 
following the trail straight ahead, the dog 
turned sq lire to the left and headed for the 
fox's hiding place with eirs laid back and 
teeth showing. Thi fox had made a fool 
of itself by running up wind so that the dog 
caught its seen*. The fox mu it have been 
fl ibbergasted somewhat, for it j imped to it» 
feet and ran up the clearing a couple of 
rods, then turned and started for the woods, 
but the dog was too close. The fox had 
got to fight, and that right away, if the dog 
could mike it.

Phil Реггу,в fighting dog is uncommonly 
smart, besides being a figh'er, an і he knew 
whin he was on the losing aids ot the 
trouble. Although the dog was about a» 
strong as ever, and not at all winded, he 
knew that in the en 1 he was bound to be

in a great degree, to the occupant thi jolt
ing and і wring of the car when in motion

During the day no one would for a mo
ment suppose tbaf he was riding in a sleep
ing car, and it is not until the day coach is 
transformed in o a sleeper that the possi
bilities ol the use of compressed air in this 
direction are fully realiz d.

The trinsformatioi is effected in this 
wise. First, the air in the chair cushions 
is exhausted, the light framework folded 
up and slipped into an opening in the side 
of the car. Thus all the s?ats in ih) car 
are disposed of, and it is ready for the 
b ids.

The panels on ei'her s'de of the win
dows open ou'ward like a door. On the 
inside of tlrse panels is a metal track 
over which is drawn a steel spring-like ar- 
rangemefct. wh-сі supports the bed. fit
ting closely against the side of tbs c tr and 
concealed during the day by the closed 
pan ils is a rubber bag folded alter the 
fashion of an accordian.

By turning a valve connected with a 
êtorsgз tank beneath the car compressed 
si: is admitted into the rubber bag, which 
Inflates and fcr.es itrelf outward from the

fiftee і cooks and eigh‘y wsi ers. The cost 
tf the fool exceeds 2 000,003 francs a yca .

The great stores hive a medical service 
forth ir employes, which includes an in
firmary and outings in the country or at 
the seat here. In addition when a man or 
a woman completes seven years of service. 
a‘ the Louvre, a sun of 1 000 francs is 
credited to him in the pension funi, and 
afterward 200 francs a year up to his fit- 
f hth year of service. The savings fund 
of the Bin Mirche amounts now to 2,000,- 
000 francs, and 200,000 francs is added an- 
nu illy, and in addition there is a pension 
fund founded by Mme Bouciicault, who 
built up this immense business, which now 
amounts to G.000,000 Irenes—New York 
Sun.
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The Glee flub ball was filing rad idly 
with youig people and their chaperon°s 
fur the annual cbari'y dance given in b)- 
bali of the St. Eli/, ibeth D.y Nursery. 
Beautiful Mrs. Liutrec, p-esident of the 
lady patronesses, resplenlid in pearls and 
diamonds, s'oed near the dour with the 
otfce- ladies, and wel omed the gnests, 
while her distinguished husband, the com
missioner, moved from group to group. 
Margaret had selected this occasion as her 
coming out ball, her p rents living 
quiet old-fashioned hous; uefi ted for large 
entertainments. She had seen Vtrplanck 
but seldom since her chance meeting in the 
park. S-hool customs precluded til's en
tirely during term time, fcu' the summer 
after her graduation, thiy bad both be:n 
guests tor a week at thi Lantrec's 
coun'ry seat at K:v-rview. Nothing 
would have indue d Verpianck to j)in 
the giy company even at his hos
pitable home, bad not Mrs Liutrec, who 
dearly loved a lion, literary, artistic or 
musical, dropped a sly hint about Mar
garet’s being wi h her. The week was 
unsatisfactory to Verpianck, іo the scant 
opportunity it gave him to obtain her ex
clusive company Margaret was unusual
ly surrounded by a crowd of young fellows 
and their attentions to her made the in
cense cff red on his own artistic altar by 
sundry enthusiastic ladies doubly offensive.

But Vetp’anck was gratified to see 
Margaret appeared indifferent to any one 
man's a’tentions 11 f act, be could not 
help not e ing that she on ie or twice 
furthered his awkard efforts to get her 
away from the rest. At any rate it was 
settled that he should be present at her de
but.
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A GENERAL’S STORYN
HE RELATES THE NARROW ESCAPE 

OF HIS DAUGHTER.

і m Weakened and Run Down by tlie Oppres
sive Climate ol India She Returned to 
England —When Her Fa’lier Followed lie 
Found Her In a S*rl»ua Condition.

From the Hampshire Independent.
There is nothing more interesting than 

the talk ot our brave defenders, who have 
served their <ju en end country in tar dis
tant lands. To talk with an Indian effi ;er, 
hearing hi і reminiscences and ad vent u es, 
is what those who have enjoyed it always 
•pprecria'e Consequently (writes a spicial 
reporter of the Hampshire independent) I 
wis delighted to receive instructions to in
terview Lieutenant-General Shaw, who has 
won his spurs in India, and is now living, 
with bis family, in honorable retire
ment, at St. Paul's Vicarage,
Isle of Wight. I hid grasped 
bell-pull and given it one tug wh 
door opened, and the general stood before 
me. You knew he a as a soldier at once. 
His manly, upright bearing, bis smile, bi i 
pleasant voice—all told you that you stood

HІ fetL
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« ; sides of the car until it rests upon the 

steel framework, and the bed is ready to 
be made up. The head and toot of the 
bed are panels, which also fit into the side 
of the car.

When the birth or bed is not desired for 
use another valve is turned, and the air in 
the mittress expelled. The mattress itself 
assumes the appearance of an empty rub
ber big, and is drawn back «garnit the car 
as before. The panels are then closed and 
the sleeping car is ouce more ready to be
come the parlor car for the day traveler.

One great advantage claimed for these 
appliances is tint they can be fitted to 
steamships and dwellings as well as cars. 
—San Ftantisco Chronicle.
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і m that
wearing it at that extremity of his person. 
It is impossibl ) to conj icture what mijht 
have happ ned further hid not D . Tanner 
walked up to the off :n ling member, and 
amid the loud laugbt -r of the house politely 
took off bis hit and then handel it to him 
with a cour ly bow.

The hat plays many important parts in 
parliamentary customs. It also contributes 
occasionally to the gayety of li’e in the 
home of commons. No incident is greeted 
wVh more hearty laughter1h3nth і spectacle 
o! am mb r, after a magnificentperoratі >n, 
plumping down on his silk bat on the bench 
behind him.

The bashtul an 1 awkward membrr gen
erally figures in those accidents, but the 
misfortune has befallen even old and cool 
рагііяmintary hands like Mr. Chamberlain 
and Sir William Harcourt sni has 
pletely spoiled the effect 
most eloquent speeches.

A few years ago Mr. R. G. Webster, 
member tor East S:. Paneras, sat down 
atfer bis maiden speech on a new silk hat, 
which be bad provided in honor of the au
spicious occasion, and as he was ruefully 
surveying his battered headgear, to the 
amusement of th i unfeeling spectators, Mr. 
Edward Hirriagton, an Irish representa
tive, rose and gravely sail, 'Mr. Speaker, 
permit me to congratu'ate the honorable 
member on the happy circumstance that 
when he sat on bis hat bis h >ad wis not in 
it.1 The strident call ot 'O der, order!' 
from the Speaker was drawael in roars ol 
laughter.

In probably every o her legislative 
chamber in the world each member his a 
special teat allotted to tim. Bat though 
th re are 670 members in the commons and 
chamber, strangely enough, was bui't to 
accommodate only about half that number, 
and the only members who are certain of 
seats are ministers and ex ministers, tfce 
occupants respectively of the treat u y 
bench and the first opposition bench.

Tfce consequence is th it on occasions of 
great interest there is always a scramble 

places. A large crowd of members 
gathered a' Westminster in the early morn
ing ot the evening on which M -. Glaibton i 
introdu :ed the home tu’e bi 1 of 1892 and 
when, alter hours of waiting the door giv
ing immediate entrance to the chamber 
was cpsned at 7 a. m., so mad was the 
rush lor seits that several members were 
crushed, knocked down and trampled up
on.—Chambers’ Journal.
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He was a'moet the first to arrive. At 

the last miment the necessity cf a dress 
suit bad occurred to him, and be bad un
packed 1 is suit ot several years1 standing, 
to find that th і wais'eoat and trousers were 
altogether too tight a fit. A hurried tr'p 
to a tailor’s shop remedied this defect—a 
piec і of absent mindedness on hi* part tor 
he was well off as matters now go.

Ooe after another, various youih'ul fiv 
de-si icle swells among the artists came in. 
The eye of each one as it wept aupercil- 
iouly around ih 1 room was at once arrest
ed by the right of Verpianck standing m 
uncomfcrlab’e msj aty and trying to h*ar 
wha‘ was said to him by a group of ladies.

The young blood got tog ther in a cor
ner and exchacg -d remarks.

‘Whit's Verpianck doing h’re?’
*I).d you ever see such a misfv ?
•Vintage of 79 I g less1
‘Wonder if he’s looking for another 

wife?
‘Oh, Mr. Liutrecs Ins got him out, of
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THE PARIS ПЕРАНТЖВКГ STORES.

ГI : System liy Which the Fmplojee Are Or
ganized.

The great department stores in Paris, 
each as the В on Marche, the Louvre and 
the Print , mps carry the organiz ition of 
their employes to a point not dreamed of 
here, and have in operation ex'ensive and 
costly plans for etimul iting the interest 
and energy of the help in the business to 
the highest degree. The new employe ré
crives at the start a salary of 400 francs, 
or about $80 a year, besides being lodged 
and f :d, and in addition a commsision of 
from 2 to 5 per cent upon his sales, so that 
the lowest salesman rarely makes less than 
$160 a year. A head of department, or 
buyer, as be is known here, may easily 
make from $2 500 to $3,000 a year, and 
some of them exceed $5.00. While thise 
figures are low compared with the $10,- 
000 and $20.000 salaries paid in 
New York, they seen high when 
measured by the scale ot salaries 
that prevail in France. Thus the best paid 
among the higher employee receive larger 
salaries than the presidents of sections in 
the council ot ata’e and generals ol division. 
Tbe average pay of an experienced sales
man is about 4,000 francs, or $s00 a year.

The total number of employes at Bon 
Marché and the Louvre is about 3,000 
each, among whom are cnly abcu' 400 
wemen. In the Bon Marche and the 
Louvre lodging in the buildings provided 
by the establishment is optional for em
ployes of both sexjs less than 21 years 
old ; in the Printemps it is obligatory. 
The Louvre has on the Avenue Rapp a 
great building accommodating 250 male 
employes and not far from it another where 
100 young girls are lodged The Bon 
B arche furaiihes similar accommodations. 
All these establishments are conducted 
under p culiarly stringent rules. The 
g'rla have a parlor where entertainments 
are organized on Sundays and ceitiio 
tv iiings of the week, but from which the 
other sex is excluded utterly. Not even a 
f ither or a brother nny be received there.
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Just then Mirgaret entered on her 

father's arm and the group broke up.
As the mu ic of tfce opening Ams'erdom 

minuet died away, there was a general 
movement toward her on [th) part ot her 
acquaintances to se:ure dances but curing 
the m'nuet Verpl nek h.d managed to 
sbak) cff bis fringe of admirers an! 
decide upon a p'an of action. He bad 
been a d n :er hinrelt in 1-іs day and his 
old strategy came back to him. When 
the toys r.-ached Margaret they 
Verplamk fcad engaged the first and two 
or tiree la’er dancei. They secured what 
were le't and lined up to ‘s -e the show1 as 
one of them remarked. Round and round 
the room Verpianck sxung tin stately 
Margaret bumpirg into every second 
couple. After t*o or three turns she 
found it necessary to retire for repairs. 
Mrs Liutrec was smilingly h lpful and sent 
them up the winding stairs. As they 
piu el at the landing, Margaret said :

‘Your flowers were the loveliest that 
came, and when did you make that lovely 
water rolcr sketch ot me at th) Lau’rros?’

'Ob, that was a simple matter, but, 
Margaret, I have another present for you.1

‘Oh, what is it?’
‘Can’t you guess ?’

‘Well, it was a cheeky thing to get it, 
but ht re it is. Will you hive it and me?’

‘I—don't—know.
‘Mirgarot,1 said he, drawing her to h:m, 

•you have the most beautiful mou'b in the

As the strain) of the ‘First Kvs1 waltz s 
stole up the stairs, Margaret cried out :

‘Oh let us have another dance !'
‘Suppose we sit it out, Margaret. I have 

forgotten how to dance and th) boys are 
l iugbing at my clothes.1

•What diff rence does it make?’ Be
sides, we shall change all that,’ said Mar
garet.
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I.IKVTENAXT-GEXERAL SHAW.

in the presence of осе of Natue's gentle
men ; but, ahs! be held a tim з-table, and 
I felt that the inteivlew must needs b з 
short. Howeve*, he ushered me in and at

“I am afraid,” be slid, “that you lnvi 
come a long distance ; but let me know the 
precise obi ct of your visit 11 

I explained to the G зпегаї that I was 
most anxious, with his consent, to obtain 

lanation as to th) narrow 
one ot his daughters had

4 his affable con-put m з at my ease by

and

• Щ Chin
andf jund that

eonnper-sonel fxp 
escipe I had heard 
recently experienced.

At thit he brightened visibly, 
must know, ‘I’m j ist a bit of an enthu
siast on this point ; but the tale і i very 
short. My daugh'er came home trom India, 
and when I j lined her in London I found her 
ill in bed. She bad rheumati: and neu-

lgic pains : she was 
listless, and in a 
trate condition, 
she remiinei (sbeolu'ely colorless, was in 
groat wn tchcdness and Buffering irora 
anie nia or bloodlessor ss She bad a kind 
of fever, nervous headache, and other 
puns. Well, I heard of Dr. Williams1 
Pink Pills for Pale People. My daughter 
took some, and the first box had a mar
vellous effect. She regained her color, lost 
her prias, and became aliogether different. 
She had quite a glow upon ner. She went 
on taking the pills, and I am glad to tell 
you that she recovered completely. I 
have recommended Dr Williams1 Pink 
Pills to all with whim I came in contact, 
and all who take thim derive great benefit: 
therefrom

‘I hive a sister at Jersey, and she has 
taken them tor a very long time, acd has 
alwavs recommended them to other people, 
and found them to do a great deal ot good 
to all to whom she has recommended them ; 
and I, myself, when I have heard of people 
being ill, hive taken them or sent them 
some ot these pills.1

Dr. Williams1 P.nk Pills directly 
and parity the blood, and thus it is that 
they are so famous for the cure ot at a-nia, 
rheumatism, scrofula, chronic erysipelas, 
and restore pale and tallow complexions to 
the glow ot nealtb. They are also a splen
did nerve and spinal tonic, and have cured 
many cases of paralysis, locomotor ataxia, 
neuralgia, St. Vitus1 dano and nervous 
headache. A specific for all the troubles 
of the fema’e, and in men cure all cases 
arising from worry, overwork, or indis
cretions of living.

we
wbippe 1. He look-id the fox in the 
and licked his chop). .The fox licked 
chops, The dog showed his teeth. The 
fox grinned, too. The dog wagged his 
t «il. Toe fox couldn’t, because it didn.t 
have any, but it looked as though it would 
like to wag. The dog then got up and began 
to trot off toward tbe woods, looking over 

The fox followed.
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f I his shoulder at the fox
An hour liter a min saw a deer 

ng the Dix swimp chopping on the 
rui. He waited and in a ttw minutes 
heard the dog’s yip. Wrhen the d og came 
in sight on the trail the fox was alongside. 
The two had mide up and routed a deer. 
Ph i’s dog his teen in the woods more than 
ever, and it
fox he couldn't lick.—N. Y. Dispatch.
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TO HA VJB PS BUM ATI Q BEDS.

The Latest Iniiovarlou In Railway Sleeping 
Apartments.

S’eeping on air is the latest innovation in 
riilway travel. The use of comprt ssed air 
for that purpose will, in the estimation of 
railway men, eventually revolutionize rail
way travel and relegate th > familiar and 
semewüa' clumsy Wagner and Pullman 
sleeping ca s to the b ickground.

At present the only car completely fitted 
with compre sed air cushions and beds is 
the private car ot Vice-President J. N. 
Scboonmaker, ot the Pittsburg & Like 
Erie Riilroad These have been found, 
however, to fce not only practicable, but to 
possess so many advantages over th) ac
commodations of ordinary sleeping and 
parlor cars that a number of roads are 
having similarly fitted ones constructed, 
and before long they will be in general me 
on many of the great trunk liaes of the 
country.

Col. Schoonmaker's car was built after 
the plans of L. F. Ru b, the inventor of 
the latest system of car furnishing. In 
appearance it does not differ externally 
from the ordinary car chair. This is ex
plained by thi lie', that insteal of the us
ual upholstering the chair cushions are 
filled with compressed air, which lessens,

ot aLi prChasesl. acheЯ mid
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Æp To Robert Phillips, 
f/ Druggist, Fergws.

This is to certify 
that I have suffered from 
piles fora long time and 
tried eeveral articles re 

ended for this com- 
e of them 

efitted me till 
Chase’s Ointment, which 
has completely cured me.

N GERRIE. 
R- Phillips, Jr.. Druggist 

. Witness.
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All the employes receive their mea’s in 
the stores, except the highest, and these 
are permitted to eat outside, sni receive 
an allowance ol 890 i rancis a year in th) 
way of commutation of rations. Further
more, married employes are allowed to 
dine at borne, and receive a commutation 
of 1 franc a day. The average cost of 
food ii from 32 to 40 cents a day for each 
emyloye.
ot one helping of meat, all the vegetables 
and bread tha1 can be eaten, deseit and a 
pint of claret. For dinner soup is added. 
At the Bon Marche thi employee may ask 
for two helpings of meat. The average daily 
quanti'y of food consumed in one of 
these establishments includes 2,500 quarts 
ot soup, 3.000 pounds of bread, 2,500 
pouads of meat, 1,200 pounds of fish, 500 
ponnls of butter, and 10 barrels of wine. 
At the Louvre the kitchen force includes

him
leasHOUSE ETIQUETTE.

HatH 1‘liy нп Important Part in English 
Parliament.

When a new member makes bis first 
appear лисе in the louse of commons, he 
has to be escorted to the table to take the 
oith by two other members of parliament. 
This is one ot the immémorial usages of 
the house of commons. It originated in » 
fsr remote past^when it was re illy neces
sary in order to prevent personation that 
two members of the house should identify 
tbe claimant of a seat after a by-election 
as the person named in the writ of the re
turning effieer.

The precaution bas been unnecessary for 
many a year. But such is the reluctance

not take «elim connut 
' : V

thatbut non
I tried cold

cole
MUR. JOH ві coat'

•t

eruption being behind lier ears. I tried almost 
every remedy I saw advertised, bought innum 
enable medicines and soaps, and took the child 
to medical specialists in skin diseases, but with
out result. Finally, a week ago, I purchased a 
box of Dr. Chase'S Ointment, and the first appli
cation showed the curative effect of the Remedy. 
We have used only one-sixth of the box, bat toe 
change is very marked ; the eruption has alldls- 
appeared, and I cau confidently say my child is 
cured.4 (Signed) MAXWELL JOHNSTON

The fare consists, at the Louvre,
• hole

lyo
blaz'ng glance before which her stlf- 

possesei m melted like wax, with the result 
already described.

Margaret recognized bin before he saw 
her. He used to come to her father1.

saw
і і»Є

Г: res‘St. Peter, what ailed that crowd that 
came^up to the gates and went away just

•Ob, they were cranks, and wouldn’t 
come in because we didn’t have aspba’t 
pavements.1

tea.I house, in the days when she was a little 
girl, and he was making his way aa an il- 
lust at or, to see her father was aseiitatt 
editor of a magazin*. The editors sent to

11w 118 Anne St., Toronto 
Sold by all dealers, or on receipt of price, 90c. 

Address, E0MAN80N, BATES* Cd„ TORONTO,
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would advaaœ sufficiently to give me on 
my return ж profit ot $500, or even ж trifle 
more. The itock wee already at rock bot
tom, and I felt no anxiety about it.

‘We found an excellent place to put 
up—a little inn far in the back woods, 
where 'he cooking was capital, ard within 
вагу walking distance of the best fiihing in 
the district. The fish bit splendidly, and 
for three days all went well. Then my 
friend hid a tcu h of some ailment or 
other, and nothing would do but 
he must go into the country 
a dezen miles away, and git some 
madicine. Either than be left alone 
I volunteered to accompany him After 
the sol tude of the woods the life of the 
town was pleasant, and when we had 
bought the medicine and paid for it we de
cided to take a look into tome of the other 
shops. We urged that we needed some 
writing paper, anyway.

‘It was late in the afternoon when we

tery. Theof sacred mounds in the 
work of fife has dropped from the hands. 
It is not easy to keep the joy living 
heart in such experiences. Yet that is the 
problem ot true Christian living. While 
the outward man decays, the inward man 
should be renewed day by day. This is 
possible, too, as many Christian old people 
have proved. Keeping near the heart of 
Christ Is again, as always, the secret. 
Faith gives a new meaning to life. It is 
seen no more in its relation to earth and 
what is gone, but in its relation to im
mortality and what is to come. The 
Christian old man’s best days are not be
hind him, but always before him. He is 
walking, not toward the end, but toward 
the beginning.

« Two W*nt Doer oanting Together 
and Became Vast Friends. ©qdddqDsi^ ІЙсвааОппЩа in theall, ungainly sort of beast, with as 

iome brown eyis as animal ever had, 
on the

TRY
swinging down the old 

Г clearing up in Herkimer county, N. 
At first glacca it seemed to resemble 
of the Adirondack ltfiaala known SATINS,fui heart that Chilh Shwio placed his bible 

in the c fficial's hand, which was held out 
to receive it. The Futai turned leisurely 
over the pages, reading a passage here end 
there. Appar ently the verses which caught 
his eye wc re such as met with his approval, 
(or after a time he returned the volume to the 
lad with the remark, ‘I have read strange 
stories ot that bock, but do not notice any 
evil teachings in it. Yon can keep it if you 
like/ Chib Shwio felt as if a great load had 
been lifted from his hrait as his master 
left the room, and bis faith was stronger 
than ever in the God who was able to pro
tect him in the maodarian’s mansion, just 
as He bad preserved him in the horns of the 
Syrian general

The mandarin bad become attached to 
his little Christian page, and asked Chib 
Shwin to accompany him to tbs far-away 
province of Kiarg Su. So the lad went, 
an 1 remained with his a.aster 1er i bout a 
year, till hearing of the serious illness of 
hie father, he gave up bis situation and 
came the long journey up the great Yang 
tse-kiang, that he might see him once more 
before he died.

After his return to Wuchang he was 
taken into the service of an American mis
sionary, who allowed him to come regular
ly to bis old class in the Sunday-school. 
His master was much pleased with the lad’s 
industry and attention to Lis duties. After 
Chib Shwin had been with him for a little 
time be felt anxious that a lad so bright 
and intelligent, who was also a Christian, 
should have greater advents gee in the way 
of education, so that in the future he might 
be able to teach and preach the Gaspel to 
lis own countrymen. So Chib Shwin, 
th. oigh bis master's it fluence, was admit
ted into a training college in Shanghai, 
where many young men were btiag edu
cated for the Christian ministry. Ha hr s 
been there for some years now, end in time 
to coma the God whom he в rved in the 
mandarin’s yamen will strengthen and bless 
him when he stands up to proclaim the 
glad tidings of salvation through Jesus to 
those who have never heard it before.

THE MANDARIN’S PAGE.
men. It was doglike, ІМ 
It was lanky like ayhtti

lirty brown instead of white, spotted 
Its heed, however, was of a shape 

orm, with ears, such as foxes have, 
the resemblance to a fox was noted 
features were іезп to be caricature •

; fox, but the lack of a tail was ex- 
ible by the supposithn that it bad 
shot or bitten cff.
іту six or eight rods the tramp fox 
ed and looked back over his shoulder 
hie cars cocked up. Before he got 
і the clearing the yip yY*.ÿrf Phil 
’s fighting dog was heard over the 
and th.t showed why tha fox was 

ig and stopping ts look back at that 
)l the day. Su Iden’y th ) fox turned 
in like a streak on its back trail half 
in rode, then it turned th vrply to the 
and leaped just as fsr as it could 

jump for a score ot times, then it lay 
behind a littl ; clumo of briers with 
re on its paw. Pail’s dog came woop- 
ong. looking squat when compared

* V
i fox faced abau‘ and started at the 
ill speed, and running low down, aa 
ere keepng its knees bended. It 
1 like a lnad-on collision, but it 

Just as the two were fibcut Щ 
noses the fox jumped sideways, and 
I in time to nip the dog in the flank 
went tearing pas', in a way that drew 

The dog turned after it hid gone 
it, and saw tin fox beaded for him 
:s ears laid back, whereupen the deg 
s ears back, and mide for the fox re ' 

The fox got close to the dog 
hopped sideways, and nipped the 
other flink. If ever a dog was 
g mal it was Phil's fighting dog at 
і ement. He turned with a growl ot 
and, as before, the fox 
i full tilt, apparently just aa anxious 
ore for the rough-and-tumble grap- 
■ which the dog was aching-. That 
the dog forget his past experiences, 
ice more he made for the fox This 
be fox leaped over the dog and bit , 
the small of the back. It doubled 
g up in a heap, and he sat up to look 
his shoulder at the fox, which 

sitting on its haunches licking its 
as if spitting ou' hair, 

asionally the dog would lick his chope 
e wanted to bite eomething. When 
opposite tha place wh ire the fox had 

e back trail, the dog did something 
irprised the fox mightily. Instead of 
ing the trail straight ahead, the dog 
square to the left and handed for the 
iding place with ears laid back and 
bowing. Thi fox had made a fool 
If by running op wind so that the dog 
; its seen:. The fox mu it have been 
rgasted somewhat, for it j imped to its 
id ran up the clearing a couple of 
hen turned and started for the woods, 
з dog was too close. The fox had 
fight, and that right away, if the dog 
mike it.
Perry.s fighting dog is uncommonly 
besides being a figh'er, an і he knew 
:e was on the losing aids ot the 
e. Although the dog was about aa 
as ever, and not at all winded, he 
hat in the cnl he was bound to be

I bad often noticed Chib Sh win’s bright 
black (yes and intelligent face as he sat 
on a bench quite near to me during the 
Sabbath services. I had net been very 
long in China then, but the Chinese faces, 
which to any one fresh from home seem to 
look so very much alike, were beginning 
to appear as distinct and different to me 
as the faces of friends in dear old England.

One summer Sunday afternoon, when I 
bad been in Wuchang for atout a year, the 
afternoon service being over, I was s.tting 
waiting till Mr- Bryson should have finish
ed answering the questions of corns of the 
congregation who wished to f peak to him. 
My little Ьівф^СЬіЬ Shwin came into the 
room, and began to ta'k to шз. Now, it 
happened that I bad in my pocket a small 
tract or leaflet, which had been written by 
one of the Ch'nese Chrictians. It was in 
simple ballid form, like many of 
the songs 
to hear. Instead, however, of some fool
ish tale ol the strtnge doings ot the gods, 
or some foolish, sentimental love story, it 
told ot a babe which had a manger for » 
cradle, but at whose birth heavenly strang
ers sang swegt songs of peace and joy to 
all men. *It went through all the wonder
ful history in graphic, timple rhyme. The 
characters in which the verses were written 
were easy to retd, and I asked my little 
friend to go ever them with me. He tried 
to do so, but stumbled over many words, 
and looked so much confused that a coolie, 
who was peering curiously in at the door, 
laughed aloud. ‘Youpie'.end to read !’ he 
exclaimed. ‘Why, boy, you hardly know 
a word !’ Poor Chih Shwin looked quite 
abashed, for Chinese beys are as vexed at 
baing laughed at as English children.

‘How I wish I cculd learn tori ad fceter,’ 
exclaimed the lad. ‘Some time ago I u.ed 
to come regularly to tha school Mr. Bryson 
carried on here. Then he weit back to 
England, and it was closed. There is no 
Christian school I can go to new, aid fath
er says I thill not go to the other schools, 
wh.re the boys must wort hip Confucius 
and the god of literature, 
we had a Christ і in school opined here 
again.’

I wi-.bed that, too, neany as much as 
Chih Shwin, tut there was j rst cneobstacle 
in the way. You cannot open a school 
either in Ergland or China without having 
some money to pay the teacher, and buy 
stools, detkr, bocks, writing mate rials, and 
other necesiary things ; and where was the 
money to come from? We thought about 
the matter a good deal, and prayed about 
it, too ; at laat, one day, when the English 
mail came in, it brought me a le'.ter from 
a Sunday-school in a town far cff in Eng
land. It is said that the children of the 
church of which John Bucyan was once 
pastor had sent me some money which 
they had collected, and wished to be 
used in teaching Chinese children. How 
glad the boys and girls were when I told 
them, ini particularly soxe of the older 
Christians, who knew some thing of Bunj an, 
and his wonderful pilgrim. The ‘Pilgrim’s 
Progress’ bas been transit13d into Chineee, 
and chneti n appears in the dress ot a 
Chinaman in the illustration, with pig-1til 
and flowing robes. With this contribution 
we commenced our school, and though 
often we had very Utile money to carry it 
on, the gifts of friends in Engltnd and the 
contributions of gentlemen in the English 
settlement of Hankow have enabled us to 
keep it open ever eitc.3.

Chih Shwin was, of course, cne of our 
first scholars, and we were much, pleased 
with th з rapid progress Ьз made in all his 
studies. He continued to attend school 
for tome time, iill at last bis father’s 

illness made it necessary

. but

The Finest Molasses Chewing Candy Land.In the

GANONQ BROS., L’td., St. Stephen, N. B.

The Tyranny of Rush.

Hurry makes slaves ot us all. The on- 
■weepirg movements of cur Uves and of 
our age deprive us of the sense of restful- 
nesa. We begrudge the time necessary to 
think comporedly and adequately. We 
want to do ever)thing upon short meter. 
Our prayer meetings, our Sabbath services, 
our closet devotions and our family wor
ship come under the sweep of this impe
tuous, hurrying and anxious spi it, as well 
as our business end our pleasure. Leisoie 
seems atxentirom our nature and from our 
experience. Push and stir drive us hither 
and thither at will. As to the result, we 
lack calmness of soul, otr crly procedure 
and steady and dignified action. We be
come fretful, impatient and inconsie'eot. 
We fail to get the best out of either our 
physical, mental or spiritual faculties.

It is said that Yarborough won his wager 
many thousand times.

BliMARCKB OL1VB TWIG.

An Interesting Anecdote in the Lite ot the 
Men ot Blood end Iron.

While Bismarck was Prussian envoy at 
Pans he made a short Pyrenean tour, and 
at Avignon made the acquaintance of a 
young couple named Luniog who were 
spending their honeymoon in that romantic 
spot. One day the tiree set cut together 
for a drive, bur they had scsrcely seated 
themselves in the carriage when a telegram 
was handed Bismsrek. It was a message 
from King William, summoning him to re
turn to Berlin and at some the pest of 
Minister-President.

The Prussian Chamber had njected the 
estimates for a reformed army, which was 
the first condition ot other re'orms, and 
the king was in deepsir.

Bismarck made no secret of the contents 
of the telegram, and frankly expressed a 
hope that he might succeed in reconciling 
the government and the Chamber, 
he would not interrupt the drite, and they 
went on along the bank of the Rhone until, 
reaching the vineyards and olive groves, 
they got out ot the carriage for a little 
stroll. Suddenly Mad6me Luning stopped, 
and breaking a double twig from a young 
olive tree, offered it to Bismarck.

‘May this b -lp you to make it up with 
your opponents !' she said.

T will accept half of it,’ Ьз answered, 
gallantly, returning her a part of the twig. 
‘May the other ha'f, with this rose, bring 
you, dear madam, constant peace in your 
hippy mtrriige!'

Four days later he was in Berlin, and 
there he found the king with his abdication 
signed and ready. He refuted, in those 
circumstances, to take cilice, and when the 
k ng asked him it he were prepared to 
govern ageiast a m jonty of the Chamber, 
hз answered ‘Yes’ without the slightest 
hesitation The abdica'ion was torn up 
and Bismarck accepted the office. It was 
during this strugg’e that the king said :

‘I can see far enough from the palace 
window to behold your head fall cn the 
scaffold, and a'ter yours, mine.’

•Well,'said Bismarck, ‘for myself I can
not imagine a nobler death than that 
the battlefield. Surely y oar mijesty, as 
captain of a company cannot think of 
deserting it under fire !’

‘Nevtr !' was the reply, and the king 
sprang up, ready for action.

But the olive leaf had not yet fulfilled 
its dramatic mission. At his first speech 
belore the Budget Committee Bismarck 
urged military refoini, but only to be met 
by the objection that it wou’d be much bet
ter for the government to depend upon 
moral cor quests by the aid of a liberal 
policy. He took out his pocketbook and 
produced from it a liitle withered twig.

‘I brought this olive leal with me from 
Avignon.’said he, ‘in order to cff.т it to 
the Radicals as a symbol of peace ; but I 
see I am much too soon wi h it.’

This assurance was met with a mile, 
and he roused himself to sterner speech. 
‘Germany,’ said he, ‘does not look to 
Liberalism, but to the power cf Prussia ; 
and Prussia must pull here elf tegethcr so^ 
as not to miss the iavorable moment. Not* 
by speechifying and resolutions, esn the 
great questions of the time be decided, but 
by blood and iron ’

And blcod and iron decided them.

At the Union Club of Boulogne some 
years ego the dealer dealt the twenty-six red 
cards to himself and partner, and all the 
black cards to their opponents. When we 
come to real'ze that the odds sgaisnt such a 
round ot hands are eight billion to one, we 
must admit this was a very rem irkable deal.

Metternich, the great Austrian statesman, 
owed to a single game of whist the greatest 
eorrew of bis life. One evening, while he 
was engaged in his favc rite game, an ex
p-ess arrived with despatches from Galicia. 
He placed the papers on the mantlelpiece, 
and went on playing a'l that night and far 
into the morning. When the party broke 
up he was bonified to learn that upon his 
immediate reply to the despatches depend
ed the late of two thousand innocent per
sons. Had Matternich loved whist less „ 
passionately, history lad never recorded 
the infamous Galician massacre.—London 
Tit Bits.

strolled into the one stationery and took 
store the town possessed. By some evil 
luck there lay displayed on the counter a 
pile of New York newspapers. We had 
forsworn the world, but the temptation was 
too strorg for me, I picked up one of the m. 
It was that day's paper, and through force 
of habit 1 turned to the Wall street page 
at once. By all tha gods, what was it I 
saw the re ! The stock I had bought had 
closed the following afternoon 19 points 
above my purchr siog price, giving me a 
clean profit of ever $9,000. ТЬз market 
was excited, the paper said ; everybody 
had been jumping for it, and there were 
indications that the t< p had been reached, 
and that a heavy reacticn would set in 
within a day or so.

‘I never thought of telegraphing : it 
teemed to me that the only thing to do was 
to get to New Yo:k and pccket my profit 
at once. I turned to my friend. ‘Bob,’ I 
sud, T've got to take the evening tra;n 
down, 1 can’t go back to ths inn with you.’ 
And I showed him the paper. His ejes 
grew as big as stucets, and he answered 
back that rather than itay by himself he 
would travel to the city with me. So we 
sent a boy ba k with the wagon, h-s i!y 
scribbling a note to the landlord to send 
on our trips, ard that we would remit him 
the amount of bis bill.

‘At the hour ol the opening of the stock 
exchange the next momie I found the 
stock rather weak and a tr ill lower than it 
bad been. Nevertheless, I really sold at 
50 even,and pocketed very close to $9,000 
Neither of us—my f iend or myself—hid 
the slightest fishing interest left, aid we 
called off the rest of the trip.

•Fortunate to come out with such a hand
some profit, you say ? Not at all, but un
fortunate ! The very next day those shares 
commenced rising. The ‘combine’ that 
was manipulating them got their full grip, 
and the stock never broke until six days

which the Chinese like

By Oar Own Deeds.

You have individualities that may be ec
centricities, but they need not be ; they may 
be your points of strength Your < ffi.iency 
may depend upon them. l)o the work to 
which you are adapted. Make a dhtinct 
impression in the splere of your activities. 
Be in lesgue with others, for sometimes you 
will be unable to do much alcne, but be 

to do something. To vote to do some-

But GOOD FOOD-GOOD DIGESTION- 
GOOD CHEER.

“Moral character is located in the 
stomach,” rays a r, cent writer. He is 
wrong ; butt hi re is a shade of truth in 
the idea he throws out. Napoleon was 
often willing to trust others to look ifer 
the aims and ammunition c f his armies, 
but the commisserv department be looked 
after himself The l revest men won't 
fight uol ss they are lad, he said. Nor 
will they.

That’s why we ire rot surprised to find 
Mr. William Jones sa) log that et a certain 
time be was in a low deepenJing state ot 
mind. He gives the reason himself in 
three words. “I wss weak.” And why 
was be weak? He explains that. too.

‘I was always strong and healthy.” he 
says, ‘up to J inusry, 1892. Then I had 
a severe a'tack of intluenzi, followed by 
congestion of the lungs. After this 1 never 
got up my strength, and I was low, weak, 
and ddepending. I had a bad taste in the 
mouth, my appetite was poor, and every 
morsel ot food I took gave me intense pain 
at my chest. After tveiy meal 1 was віск, 
vomiting a green filthy flaid, 
often mixed with blood.”

We si a’l have no trouble to understand 
this especial phase of Mr. Jones’ illness. 
The green, filthy fluid was mucus mingled 
with bile, and the blood camp from some 
of the small blood vessels, which were rup
tured із retching and straining. The bile 
was out of its pUee ; that’s why nature 
tried to get rid of it. But how did it get 
out of its place ? Wait a bit ; we'll come to 
that presently.

‘I h.d,’coLtitued our friend, ‘dreadful 
attacks of cramps in the stomach, and the 
gnawing pain was w« 11 nigh unbearable. 
At night I got but little rest ; sometimes 
none at all—cold, clammy sweats breaking 
out all over me, and in tha morning I had 
barely the 8‘rength to rai.e myself. When 
I vent out ot doors my breathing

sure
thing, or for others to do something, is 
frequently all that is done. We shall not 
be judged by the deeds of the organiz ition 
of which we are a part, but according to 
th з deeds that are distinctly chargeable to

headed

For tlie Happiness of Olliers.

Wealth being the gift of God, it must 
not be used contrary to the wishes of the 
Bene’a.'tor. It is proper that a fittirg 
token ot gratitude be made to H.m, and 
that His example ot well-doing unto others 
be emulated by those who have themselves 
benefi ed by ths exercise of this attribute. 
Hence proceeds an entirely different under
standing ot the usee ot wealth ; it is laden 
with respoEsibitity ; it demends unaelfith- 
ness in its administra-ion, and requires 
that i: bo used not recklessly, not tyranni
cally, but for the happiness of all.

An Incident From Qu»i-gal.

About ten years ago there lived in the 
neighborhood ot -Kwai Pmg’ a mm who 
was feared and hated by all the people ot 
that locali'y. The man was a well known 
robber whom the mandarins bad sought to 
capture, but he kept cut of their hands, 
Vving amongst tha mountains during the 
day, and coming out on the plain to__do his 
work after nightfall.

One night, in company with several 
others of like character, he stole a boat 
and went in to Canton. And wh le there, 
out of curicsity he entered one of the 
chapels and for the first time hear4 the 
gospel, whi h resulted fir ally in his giving 
his h‘art to the Lord. In a short tima he 
entered the school at Canton, to study for 
the m'nistiy. After ttudying there for 
for Etve ral years, he returned to 
the Province of Quang sai to preach 
t’e gospel of the grace of God to 
the very people who had once fearei and 
bated him ; to preach it not only in woi ds. 
but in bis life, and each a ih.nge had tkken 
place that all that came in contact with 
him saw that some supernatural power had 
been working with him.

The mandarins did not interfere with 
him, and soon hie work began to bear 
fruit among the people 
worked and to day bis work shows ; for a 
chart.h is established, the first in Quing 
sai. It has an enrolment of, perhaps, two 
hundred members. This work is under 
the Southern baptist mission.

But God has been working at other points 
in this province, for a number of уеігв. 
Colporteurs from the different societies 
in the Kwanp tung Province, and this 
must scon begin to show. In fact, we can 
now see clearly through the rift in the 
black clouds that have for so lor g a time 
bung over Quang sai.—‘Christian Alliance.’

Hew I wish

later it touched something like 273. It 
went up by leaps and bounds, reaching its 
highest point on the veryiiav I was to come 
homa. If I had never looked at a news
paper while I was away I should have been 
very nearly $100,000 to the good—clean 
cash profits.’—New York Tribune.

which was

By Failli end Earnest Action.

If you advance in the Christian life at 
all it must be by a live faith and most 
earnest action. Every poxer muet be 
brought into exrrcise. Speak, sing, work, 
pray, agonігз it need be. Make a busi
ness of your religion, and a pushing, ag- 
gresive but incss, too. Eternity will reveal 
the tact that Gad’s true service is ths beit 
that man ever engaged in.

Exact .fuel ice.

Ex;ct justice is commonly more merciful 
to the long run than pity, for it tends to 
foster in men those stronger qualities which 
make them good citizens.

A Month of Dread
To All Rheumatic Sufferers

Paine's Celery Compound 
a Priceless Blessing for Suffer

ing Humanity.

bad I bad to stop and res: every few yards.
[ The cramp was cans 3d by the gas arising 

from the fermented lood, and the shoit 
breathing by a 
nerves, cr^ttid 
which had entered the 
stomach The nerves are also enfeebled 
by the en'orced starv.tion—like all the 
rest ot tii body J

‘As month alter month went bv,’ says 
Mr. Jones, ‘my relatives and friends could 
tee me wasting away and apparently aink- 
inz into the grave. I tecime as thin as a 
lath, and you could see through my hands. 
My legs and face were attenuate<f to the 
same ex'ent. and as for my muscles they 
seemed to te all completely gзпе/

[Now. inasmuch as when people waste 
aw»y ths fat goe s first, and the muscles and 
cthsr tissues last, joa can perceive how far 
advanced in a decline our good friend really

•Yeti continued in this condition,’ he 
says, ‘altogethe r for over eevei teen months.
I was attended, off and on, by four doctors 
but their mtdicln-зв bad no good effedton 
me. I a’so uied lung tonics and ood-liver 
oil, but to no purpose.

‘In June ot this yeir (1893) I first гещ 
of Mother Stig- I s Syrup, and my wile fat 
me a bottle from Mr. Cole, the grocer il 
Grosmont. After taking it a few days I 

relieved, my appetite improved, and 
'be sickness ( he nausea) left me. 
Keeping on with th? Syrup I gained 
strength every day, and in a month 1 could 
walk an і ride, and 
strong as ever. Your remedy saved my 
life, and I wish others to know it. Yon 
cat refer er quir*re to me. (Signed) Wil
liam Joces, Bridge Inn, Kentcbnrch, Pon- 
trilte, Here'ordshire, October 31, 1893.’

The care of Mr. Jones and his reeoveiy 
aa set forth by him are well known in his 
neighborhood. His wife save that one of 
the doctors told her that all hope was gone. 
But happily the decor was mistaken, as 
the wisest of us sometimes are. His dis
ease was chrotic inflammatory dyspepsia, 
and that only, But that was enough, 
mercy knows, and a fatal < nd to it was not 
f.r ofl when Mother Seigel'i Corotîf, 
Strop bed e chute і to do it, h solia, work.

Our hi nd i, cheerfol now tecime ho il 
strong ; end he is strong become this 
remedy set lis digmtioe to rights.

Desler—I’ll eell you tbit wheel (or $50. 
It weighs twenty-two pounds.

Robe Scwdder (fro- Coerfcss Cross-

pounds. Yen can't seek me, by gwr. «-<*

November, with its variable weather, is 
a month of terror and torture for all rheu
matic sufferers.

At this time, a remedy that has power ta 
eradicate the cause of ill u autism frt m the 
s)s*em is indeed a priceless blessing. Such 
a remedy, for all forms of rheumatism, will 
be found in Paine’s Celery Compound.

In thousinds of casi s Paine’s 
Compound has produced maivrilous 
Even in the longest stsudieg and nearly 
incurable cas is the great medicine has 
given wonderful and magical rest.

If you are a sufferer, dels 
ment ; procure Psine’e Ctlery Compo 
and test its powers. If you are vainly try
ing to effect а сите with other medicines, 
throw them aside and use the medicine 
that is cow curing your friends and neigh-

partial paralysis of the 
by the poiionous acids 

bided from the

; I. He looked the fox in the 
bed his chop). .The fox licked 

The dog showed his teeth. Tha 
inned, too. The dog wajged his 
Tae fox couldn’t, because it didn.t 
ny, but it looked as though it would 
wag. The dog then got up and began 
off toward the woods, tooking over 

ТЬз fox followed.

7,: with whom he A LE88ON IN VACATIONS.

A Foitme Lost by not Following a Good 
Old Rule.

‘When I hive a vacation nowadays I 
take it,’ remarked a prominent New York
er, as he re fl jetively let the tape run 
through his fingers and into the tiiker bas
ket- ‘I don’t read the newspapers. I hold 
myself comphtely aloof from the world 
and take particulir card to know nothing 
about a hat ie going on. I keep cut of the 
reaclTot the telegraph, too, and let no de
mands ot a busk ess sert call me bick to

y not a mo
undinlder at the fox 

hour liter a mm saw a deer 
ig the Dix swimp chopping on the 
He waited and in a ttw minutes
the dog’s yip. When the d og came 
t on the trail the fox was alongside, 
ro bad nude up and routed a deer, 
dog his teen in the woods more than 
ind it is believed that he runs with 
couldn’t lick.—N. Y. Dispatch.

for him to do something for his 
own x stFpport. A sympathy ng friend, 
who had some it flu nee in the
yamen, or c fficial residence of the IFutsi or 
mandarin, obtiined fer him the situation 
ot a page-boy there. So Chih Shwin left 
school, and was at once thrown into the 
midst of a number of men who hated the 
religion of Jesus, and who were always 
inventing wicked tales about the Christian#. 
He carried with him in his little box bis 
echcolbjble. Sometimes housed to feel 

tgfrpto keep the iacred book hidden 
away, Gating lest the ether servsnts might 
eee him reading it and tske it away from 
him. Then ha rem mbe:ed all Le bad

Mrs. J. V.nce, Burry, Out., after vain 
attempts to effect a cure with the ordinary 
medicines of the day, used Paine’s Celeiy 
Compound with truly blessed nsuits. She 
writes thus :

‘lam hippy to say that I have taken 
Paine's Celery Compound with great re
sults. I had sciatica so badly that і could 
not turn io b d oi walk without help ; and 
for a period ot three weeks was helplessly 
laid up an 1 suff red pain that at tim в was 
ипЬзагаЬІе. .

*1 tried many medicines, but all in vam. 
I was afterwaids recommended to fry 
Paine's Celery Compound. I used six bot- 
tl s and am enti ely cured, and erjoy good 

great pleasure 
uable medicine

CUHIOUi STORIBS ON П HIST.

A Favorite liaraa of Celebrities—A Game 
That Caused Great Sorrow.

Lord Sligo was at a card table when the 
news was brought to him that bis magnifi
cent residence was cn fire. He stopped 
only a moment to ascertain whether or not 
his presence could be ot ma'erial service 
ou the scene ot the confl tgration. Finding 
that it would not, be calmly took up the 
hand which bad been dealt him while he 
was talking with the messenger, and re
sumed pity.

A cate where a tiagle game of whist was 
responsible for a good deal was that in 
which G. H. Drummond of the famous 
Charing Cross banking house ot London 
lost $25.000 at a single sitting to Bean 
Brummtl. When his loss became knov n 
to D.ummond’s partners th y decided thst 
a £ ambler was an undesirable associate io 
a businete requiring for prosperity the 
confidence of the public in i‘s managers 
They therefore forced him to retire.

What is known as a Yarborong band in 
„hi,t ІІ on. in which there ie no oird 
above a nine spot. The 
this hand is derived from a certain Lord 
Yatberonfh. who used to offer the attract
ive but very lafe wiger of £1,300 Io £1 
that a hand of this iort would not he 
dealt. He шву have worktd oat the 
ohences or he may not, hut the fact is, 
soeh a hand occurs only once in 1,827

the city belt re the lime I set when I went 
Coming back once, right in theNature and Art. away.

middl і of my planned vacation, ccst meIf we would get near to “Nature’s 
heart ! ’ and ‘hold communion with her nearly $100,000.

‘Toia is the e'ory of it. An old chum 
and myself had mapped out a ten day»’ 
fisbirg trip op north, and made up our 
minds to leave civ lization completely be
hind As we sailed up the Hudson on the 
n’gbt boat I felt pecuVaily contented, for 
I had picked up a little bargain on the health. I take 
etn e: that site rnoon—a block of stock tbit mending the val 
had cost me 32, and that I was certain me-’

■nrCDasesI,
flsl

Fergur, Afrit Wi 
To Robert Phillips,

Druggist, Fern*.
This is to certify 

that I have suffered from 
piles fora long time and 
tried several articles re 
commended for this com
plaint, but none of them 
Lonefitted me till I tried 
Chase’s Ointment, which 
has completely cured me.

N GERRIE. 
R- Phillips, Jr.. Druggist 

. Witness.

visible forms’ we must get away from tha 
busy haunts of civil z id men. When we 
bok at tte planet on wlich we live we say 
with pride thit man is evidently the h ad 
ot eari h!y creatures, for he only, of all 
(A’tbly creatures, has charged to any 
great ex'ent the fair face of nature. It is 
true, that in the great ocean, the coral in
sect has formed mighty islands and dan
gerous reels, while the chalk cliffs tell of 
the gre. t achievements of infinitesimil life 
on the surface of the earth. These, how- 

are only the results ot living and

temp was s>on as well endin recom- 
that cured

learned at school, as well as the vrse-coun- 
sele ot his chriitian father, and determined 
that, although be wte only a very young 
coldier, he would not be ashamad ot his 
colors.

Established 1780.

Walter Baker & Co.,ever,
dying without intelligent aim, and they a-e 
only a step removed from the products of 
the mighty forces of vegetable life ihtt, in 
countless ages, formed dargnat cost beds 
Tbt se forces bava not intelligently chsrg

Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturer* ofM6R. JOH

But iln mandarin, his master, was ac
customed to go round the house sometimes 
at nigh‘, when all the rest ot his house- 
bold had retired. Goe evening he sudden- : 
ly opened Chith Sh win’s door, Mid there he 
saw the boy, by the dim light of the .flicker
ing lamp, tending over his book intently 
roadirg

É , PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas «nd Chocolatesbeing behind lier ears. I tried almost 

-emedy I saw advertised, bought innum 
medicines and soaps, and took the child 
leal specialists in skin diseases, but with- 
ult Finally, a week ago, I purchased a 
Dr. Chased Ointment, and the first applt- 
showed the curative effect of the Remedy 
ve used only one-sixth of the box, but tbe 
; is very marked ; the eruption has alldis- 
xl, and I сли confidently say my child la 
. (Signed) MAXWELL JOHNSTON 
1 112 Anne St., Toronto

ed ihe face ot niturr.
Christian Old Age.

Old age ought to be the most beautiful 
period of a good life. Yet not always is it 
so. There are elements io the experience 
of old age wbi.h makes it hard to keep Ihe 

life in a state of rcnawal. The bodily 
powers ate decaying. The senses are grow- 
irg du’l. it is lonely. There is in Memory 
s record of -ew^ty oribs and vacant chairs,

given to
В on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufacture*. *
В B^B Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
Д ; lljiHBEl costs lep-; than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
Щ I i. the oest plain chocolate in the market for family use. Their
■II ДВрД German Sweet Chocolate to good to eat and good to drink.

It to palatable, nutritious and healthful { a great favorite with 
Jiildren. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the genuine 
Waiter Baker * Co/a goods, made at Dorchester, Mass., U. 5. A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE, é Hospital St.. MontraaL

of the beautiful 6 jripture stor
ies.

The boy was discovered at last, and-Ьз! 
expected nothing less than dismissal from ! 
the mandarin's service when he discovered, 
that he was connected with As despised 
sect ot the Ch letiaai. k was with fear-

by all dealers, or on receipt of price, 90c.
s, EDMANS0N, BATES* M„ TORONTO,
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‘16 PROGRESS SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14 1896h ;■
ІFITZ. Colds

Coughs Chafing 
Catarrh Chilblains

8b“brokÆ^£L^V'î*1" w,u 
6rr°™%£°l«Lb^,b„,f",h H*“-Ctart-

Tirerton Oct.

Chaps Colic
Croup
Cramps

BIST POLISH III THE WORLD.ІАШ HAILBOAD9.
The rati- nte in tie male ward of tie 

little Wmcbesti r Hospital wtre waiting 
for tbur supper. It was later than mual 
to niglt, for Fred, tbe regular attendant, 
was abei nt and Fi'z was obi ged to prepare 
it alone.

Fi z was nominally a patient himaelf. 
but in Lis alow way he worked about the 
be spiral from morn» g till night to pay for 
hie keeping Alt the îmnat-e likeu Fi z 
nev nh, le«a they grumbled about every 
thing ehe.

A t ol n I of shilling a‘eps in the cor 
ridor put an end to the complaints, and 
Fitz made bis «prearance. bowed ov^r and 
Panting under the weight ot a heavily- 
I* ea tray.

‘ir’a good appetites we have, Fi z, said 
one ot tt e convalescents, who etood about 
the stove.

%D’s iu-ky ye ate to get it at all,’ Fitz 
retort'd, paving down tbe watd. ‘The 
doc'b» rg «re here tonight. ♦ very wan of 
’em. Wance а >еяг ti ey have supper at 
our exp- nsc, an* it's lobs er sal d an’ cold 
cbi ken au’c< 11 *■ ttat’s on lira tabic.’

*A-’ t read n* nutter an’ fay for the 
lik 8 of u< ’ add, d ti e fir,t rpeaker, rising 
■МИ. o ollow Fi'z. I'm thmkin’ I mit-aed 
me cill'i.’ m bein’ :i brv kl y« r inttead ol 
a don'be-.’

•Ye’ll miss no cillin’ to au

». iBtercoIoiilal Baflvair.u&tZàiï*- D*r*1’ w'*' 

8,МДїг.^'- '•*- 
"т&йййй-.кйї-*- 
шИВй£і&ї9ВАклл’ А,Ья‘ “•

Оси; 8 b, Ват. J. w. Free nun, Norœer, 
В. Carrie to Jeteie Hatfield.

№°£М№Дьіт,£:'B- “• **
ць,ь

в— iUL £7ri.T:w-

Mount Yj nog, C. B. by Rev. D.
McKinnon to Katie McLeod.

ш,аїйУ5*яйьь.*- McR“'
■’ТгМЙЛМййЗ? Bl>- 

WocbtM^ й,it. ssrIodd- ТЬош“
s,dDfol?dii lv, и°°‘и Mc

“йййй.ИB"- 
4,œ. їяйі-йаг”-
Yarmoatb, Not. 3. by Rev J. H. Foshey.

T. Snow to Maraaret E. Nichols.

"’’ІГьК.Ї-гЖііІЄє1- w
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TRAINS WIlL LEAVE 8Г. JOHN V

*Ір^.н1ііЙ”.рЬ*и.‘0,ц F^~‘- '

|іргм.ь, шшц...................... Æfi
воїейі- ■ Md ‘ Montra]' " 7.7 "
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00 HOT BE DECEIVED
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, a 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish 
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.

HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS.

лжт; lid burn 
і is Bril-

r 1

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment

gaaa “Best Liver Pill Made.1’ | ,

Parsons’ Pills 6

Oalle 
• from!1 McDonald, HughB4 --. ! aya.i

і . H DEARBORN & CO.,
WHOLESALE AGENTS

Tte
rf -TVinu" t°"'S I i"lil’Vcnt for catarrh. I had 
alarrii. hut find Johnson's Anodyne Uniment 

superior to any. I use it as vou direct. 
J b. Whivpi.r. South Windham, Vt.

length 
v * idjouri 

taken і 
Friday 
was ret 
with ea 

The

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOt N

*îîSs“ **”"‘"*1 'ІІІІІЛІІ “
SKSïï’SS5j.‘Biïiî:::::::::::::-îî2
*b?ûtonfr°m Н*Ш“- Pidon мї'смр

2S5S№iSrS;Eü~:::::E '

All trains are run by Eastern Standaro Time. 
D.POTTINOKB,

„ General Man
BaUway Office,

Moncton, N.B., 3rd September, 1898.
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M STB AM BOATS.
J11'1 1 i'.’i- V v X ,1і ? !a mVi'i ф І .ЇН ; Гч I Our Ло-k “Treatment for Diseases" Malted Free.

ItiQe 1800

ft iaraoi SMlp Co.dehrentiaily ‘ILVe geflin’ wild, sor. He 
ftppru over the bettie an’apilt all the medi-

A hum of amused comment ran around 
the room, and Khz's eyes began to twinkle. 
Eve rye n- was i<tenicg to the conversation.

‘Where’s Fred?'
•He a net in jet, doetter.’
I)o »or C'irrol glare d resignedly at his 

guevs

; ‘Have je tied up tte villain good an’ 
strorg. Freddie ?’ he whispered anxiously, 
as soon as he could 

‘He’s well

upon w 
almost 
beenal 
sir dur 
every a

S Tcomas LIMITED),

For Boston and Halifax via 
Yarmouth.

, , now,—trust the
doctor, lor th«, !’ said 1'red, conEdenlly 
» c should hive had a hard lu aie but lor 

you. though.’
Fi z lo: ked gratified.
■1 know me own mciicine, Fieddie. It 

would knock down a mirin' I on. But I’m 
done (or. mesilr,’ he addod. (juiet'y

Fred turned his face away. It seemed 
•(together probable that tbii was true 
•Br.ce up. Fi-z !’ he said, wi:h bru-que 
kindness.. ‘You’ 1 bo be:ter soon.’

’Be ttei?’Of course he’ll he be;t«!’ Doctor 
Earruil and one of the other pbysi.iana came 
forward .into the room. There bad been 

V°r * ІІЧІЄ mxtttr of biisintss in thd

!'• consideration of your effitient ser
vices ьnd і our bravery, Fi' z,' te began in 
-I etrictly < lli.'ial tone, ‘the medical stefl 
have just voted unamintousiy to give you a 
permanent home h* re.’

‘lil ry be !' murmured the grateful F.tz, 
gUnung incredulously from the Ьо*рі»аІ 
physician to Doctor Gales.

Hit Doctor Gales nodded decisively, 
although this procedure was in utter de- 
tunce of the n gularions. -That’s right 

•And-’

¥:
■

pper !’ said 
J-ilz H- set 1 he tr*y upon a table and dis- 
trihu ed t-е cor tens to f e men wh • cime 
around h'tii T * r V wan tor you, G orge. 
*n’ w 'П f• îr E'in'sPom in tue corner,’ he 
aai'l fo h • tir«t ir tv»l. .-«nd each iu ru?n 
rtciv’d л prrtton tor tome bedlabt ccai- 
rad .

The-

■
mouth and Boston.

4 Trips A Week, 4
THESTEEL STEAMERS

Boston and Yarmouth

F- H ï.aM.DÀar“a’
Е.ЇЙЙЙ.1'R-1'

e"SS5î E- ^

р*т^яггіА.ажЕ,мгг,,-'г--
■кії&;£ш‘к'?иг’и-Аг-

“йзд Гв»ь;№а,=“•

Port Elgin, Nov. 3, by Rev. A. W. HerdmAD, 
GcorgeSimp'On to Viola Qooawln

amA¥“L&r,r^7;5Lp-"p' 
T‘lS2:;bS;.S Z&JZiJ?;**"1*-
BrlJ«w.t,r No, 2, »y Itev. A. U. ( . Mois., WU- 

Hum J. bperry to Mrs. Isabel Mi=btr

3с1,Г^,мГи.Кї;,ьг;в№?:Вго"’
ітййі-c вгіі-

Puiwash, Ou. 25, by Rev. C. H. Daverstovk, 
William E. Doyle to Minette E Elliott.

1 K

that she

Zk.e

child t 
importa 
health, 
intimât* 
should 1 
also a n 
be alloy 
orderth

bit an

labored 
extent te 
eacûrth

world ся

Ьо. K after tbe maniûc. Carrol.’ slid the 
9.n-:.r rurgeoP, -miling. ‘Well excuse you.

І і z stood humbly waiting at the door, 
a (ju:et ligu-t* ciad in a threadbare suit of 
miniarcrta! bla k. But his face was alight 
ar the humorous spirit which prevailed 
wherevtr he went.

One tf thi pbjMcurs hid been inspect, 
trig l-ii* tic- tiov.-ly thriugh a p.-ir ol g M 

•v’d fat w-k—' 1 nmm d ' vegla*s-?. ‘So this te ourstat.d- 
Witha <i«,ka d a uh.'-dif«r arnil.* Fir У g I,vitnt'' h,u comment, d. ‘Fi*z wv 

gave hi-„ It*, ргк-гіе- bbWl ol broth' “*■«»"'«S. How long have r-.u 
•Sure. M k- .tie t„ ,-t- a ’« th t orong tit. Ь ! rJ r' ■ f !z ? r
nigh . V enuld Jrv у. Г old pip... on it НП- it .1, •v„a a- deeber. ой tut* on.*
’ud atav ther. ! І гіп. ір.Му on. Ito t ,r G.lee gl.noed

•It e y. it t-.ul e П fa V ,.t,i M.k 'rv"”'1 lh, room jo,-o.e!y. • Aren't you
aligl-'y epp .red ... , 'ink.. .( у 'j n^l.V'-a.Iyto.rv ua.. ?•
spake . ..,r ... ,1, Ibr I'd ijvVme Г»» «• wuat Fitz bad dreaded ! Wi b 
m.t- an’ t» ta”, s . v rv dav, \ eltk- . An1 I S°,me ,,tbose Pr'.'s nt li‘ m,dht have turn- 
fcaven’r tbd am till g* to’ at з і >r t'r c V' i" ° hy Л Jr^c‘ hut cot with Doctor 
weekr !' '-as

•l-li do ih.it,- Fez re; ,1.1,- r rnmls 1 Fy.-got me passports, docther.’ be rc-
Oe the n. X! bad a i.uwerlaUy.hui'k Sw » ."i *.lom"K ? dob-oaa smile. I d 4.

lay munerin u ni m vine ns.les-’t. II ,0,s a-v an Wu,k tore a while longer,
ha i b«»n a mi oui-, an our і e or ‘ <iU^.-
and »av ddiii u *-tt t- m a.- - - і mcliwly his hand went to his h arf,
bend on h s t,e. k tdn ol the c inv lej-i-rt r ertbeet an, wanting, nt
p»t" iu- - i t., ‘id,- 1 HU .ill, ari ill erse “ O K l‘,m <luU:l1'd It ft reel,. In Lis

k- v* r here fera» kr’ “ ",x “‘ltflegLes balls con-
ask d Fi z. ap, ro c і , «і ь bo,h h,r.d, w!'<,'c iumc"

•Cartiiac ci-ease.’

*
,4i wt;.nca ■ sp - ct »a< rc. upit d 1-у a 

juft r-чохчгіпи/ from t ptn id ft 
raiaert hiKis.lt on Lie elhow an.l Wbtchtd 
Ft z hun.-rily.

„ -Have y. * roUgjhf m- a tup o’hot wathi-r. 
Fitz?’ h-giuiuhlul ‘Woul.t them b- a bit 
o’ t>rca I, t ow? I h b ct-

,

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.1 Ш f i W і Ilia 
thur Sti The Short Line

SS®«»ae
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QUEBEC, MONTBEAL, 4 c.

\I XPBES8 TRAIN leaves ST. JOHN, N. B. atStrnr. CITY OF Ft JOHN,

S.'wwnŒÆSSi"*,ilh ,M*m'r ,ot

я Iwmmmm?■

■■■ t-
For tlikets. B eeping car 

apply at offices, Lhnbb’e Cor
C, rro l,’ he slid. 

We shall alio
accommoda 

ncr, unn at e

A II. NOT MAN,
Diet. Pa»». Agent,

St. John, N. B.

lions, etc..
request the trustees to 

appoint y du ai aists'ant nurtc, wi ha small 
salary—enough to provide lor your wants.1 

‘And we bote you w ll live long to en-
|°y it, Fi z,’ added Doctor Gales 

Tbat.k (iud tor that! An’ (tank ycu, 
doer, er, an’all the docther, !' Fez's voice 
was shaky, but hi, old droll smile pl„ve|

. . . tremuku.dy around his lips. -Faith, Vm
ed to, b.side hLf 'he 600:1

...... .......................................1L ÊElâÜ^S ™ЕЕ£НЬН£й

lally. Its‘un|„..-time 1 in thinking ,e ,x dottier Lid F° ’,„,1 ,1 tint be hid earn, d. the dsy, which remain-
dont hno ■ t ra-^ui ,-io- s of the pia:e. , ’ , • ’ ' . ,z lu _ - d to him were days ot peaceful st-rnritv i___
Ne- 's. or y»"d at-* all ун could ^et ’ , ^ ,s ??* was to plainly diatr-fsing to and bapiiness —Cüarles W llureno,! ^

«...........■м-І-’.’П.іпі native C H-S ' V u'hKpmion ■ 8 U,rW00d'“
tODgu- and op, I.ing i:is 'Vtstt.iul vacant- ^ - , , 111 attend to the medi- 1
ly at Fi z ' pn'J'. 6111,1 ‘The regulations wink at

‘Sor a » kup w,l| h-. :ake,’ s.iil Tom ont‘ °' tlie older m,-n remarked, ai-Cr
look,, g up from Lis I. a -Id ,tr„ k it m, ’ JV.d“ cl‘He cottsidcr- 
rill, but.. .. Kin W ke Wi.l w-itlier," F, Z in. «I B; 1 0 Carroll ’ 
sinu I. d. -“T ""m У"' “gb to pay his way.’

•True tor yrn .’ Wh, r. ’s Fnddis ?' T, m l-t, “ ”yrwor^- ' »<• "« really nted 
ask.'t. r-terring to tn. і une -ц іп h bl Zl It t--as... to manage the patents 
be vaili, ’ or, ii,e nocthcr, a- supper ?• ” n'‘!v !’ ^ r'' !

•M.rr. u k. h.--a gun,, a ter a man to hi 1“ a'? "elW °< ,-bi-. Shaking 
watch this same Ne 1» ’ b| h’“d forlorily, he slowly retraced his

•Glory be : Вігі wish be was hark S,<*.P" ,w,'b al1 h'gM and tin merry
Ml Ь- Ь V n- a „«,1 time wid îb 'Tkle KO"f,,rom h,s ->"•

Up n r a< htna tne atr^-ry, from which 
• he various war-ls radiated, he encountered 
Fre-‘, jiiht rerun.irg from his errand.

•Did you e t tne watcher for Neels,
Tie -tie ?’ asked Fitz.

No. I couldn’t find one,’ Fred replied, 
glancing at him curiousy. • What's the 
matter, old m»n ?’

A su d-n cra-h nd commotion in the I 
male, ward forestalled any answer. Fred 
daited through the corridor, but he c-me 
flying back and locked the surgery dour 
bt-Iom 1- tz coulu lollow him Almost on 
tbe instant Nils plunged violently against 
the door.

•Run, Fitz! he’s crazy !' Fred critd 
hurrying away to summon Doctor Carroll 

Tdis euddtn Irtr zy had created the ut
most consternation in the ward, but some 
some plucked up courage to fast, n the in

door. thus penning Nils into the little 
entry. For a moment the click ot the lock 
diverted bis attention, and then, with a 
feartul blow, hie fist shot through a panel 
ot th- surg- ry door.

h itz tr ok bis stand in front of a corridor 
leadii g <o the women’s ward. Wi h quick 
delicate fi gers be had bien fumbling in 
t.is little medicine box and several ol its 
fragile glass tails now lay in a banoker- 
cbiet which he held lrgh ly in one t and.

B ow alter bit w 1 hundered up 
until just as Dr Cat roll arrived

Steamer ‘ALPHA ” D. MoNICOLL,
Pass. Traffic Mgr.,

Montreal.
Leaves St. John., 
and Friday Aft 

every Mon 
lor -t. John.

for Yarmouth every Tuesday 
ernoou. Returning, leave Yar- 
■day and Thursday, at 3 o'clockS:' Mb month

^ Tickets and a
Boston Mass Oct. 28, by Rev. Fr. Dolan, Robert 

Pjeeotbt. Andrews to Maty E McMnllin. 
Pleasant Bay, О. В . О :r. 22. by Ilcv. A. M.Thomp.

»c,n Duncan MrlntObh to Maggie McPherson. 
Upper Mn-qao.loho.t, Oct. 2s, by 
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Ь.^к'еиГкег CW1 b® obu,ned
President and Managing Director.

•Will V Dominion Atlantic By.? jfull
•S tr-- ! I c n"- 'av« ih s er zy I- 11-r.
Ft z сім а і roll gl 

eno-n.O'ts limbs .1 Lf • ff-тмі !.i:u a howl
cf tea

F. W. 
Bair.Swede’st !•*

NTERNATIONAL
•••aSa aS. CO.IV

I- В Oh wÆis1ifeBr,w.,T.bw".,!^,SbÆ,ïiï! #PRINCE RUPERT.> I

,t 7 45 a. m., arv Digby 10.45 a m. 
1.00 p.m , arv St. John, 4.00 p. m.died. ;i

TWO TRIPS A WEEK EXPRESS TRAINS
l”: ВЙЙїїГ.-тТ r, j -

ESuIxii p-S:
r І!* АаЧнр?Ч* 7 00 a. m., arv Dieb> 8.20 a. m. 
Lve. Digby 3^0 p. m., arv AnoapoUs 4 40 p. m.

-UOJrlTV Millslream, Oct. 26, Mary Rankin.
Liveipoot, Nov. 1, a rod Beals. 72.
S». John, Nov. 7. James Dunbar 82.
Sr. Jo'in, Nov. b, Thomas KHly, 65.
St. P.ters C. B., Jobo McDona d 03.
Noel Shore, Oct. 26, Mrs. Fi-h r, 92.
Rocheville, Nov. 2, Thomas Storey 75.
Noel Shore, Oct. 14. Hngh O Brien, 60. 
Jardtncville, Y. В Nov. C, John Orr 81.
St. John, Nov. 9, Rev. Henry Daniel 60. 
Bloonfijîd, N. S. Oct. 21. E і ward Spittle. 
T.tamagcucbe, Oct. 25, D vid Fraser, 75.
Acadia Mines. Oct. 22 Mrs. T. Brownell.
Noel Shore, Oct. 28, Мгв. James Mala, 78. 
Middleton, Oct 2 , Mrs. Hannah North 84.
Nek York Oct. 27, Mrs. Sarah McCann 80. 
Boston, Oct. 26, Mrs. George Post ot Digby. 
Moncton, Nov. 4, Angus P. D. LeBlanc, 49. 
Bridgetown, Nov. 2, tieorgiana Sarcton, 01.
New Glasgow, Oct. 18 William Stewart. 77.
Centre ville, Oct. 27, Nicholas Morehouse, 71. 
Campbe) ton, Nov. 5, Allât McKendrick, 80.
Kent ville, Oct. 22. Mrs. Mehitabel Nichole, 88.
Ntw Quoddy. Sept. 19. Mrs. Jeseph Young, 83. 
North Salem. N. S. Nov. 4, Thoma- Wallace, 74. 
Gays River, Осч 28, Mrs. Archibald McPhee, 81. 
Halitax, Nov. 3. Susan, widow ot Daniel Wilkie, 67. 
Halifax, Nov. 3, Nora, wife ol John O'Cornel!,.45. 
North Aintlle, C. B. Oct. 23. Hugh McDonald, 61. 
Yarmouth, Oct, 27, Richard son of Frank Ryan 25. 
Bellevean's Cove. Oct. 27, Edward L. Bel evean 39. 
St. John, Nov. 4, Arthur, ton of E. J. Armstrong,

Amherst, Nov. 4, to tbe wife of L. B. Wood a son. 
St. Peter-, C. В . Oct. 3 . to D. Y. Stewart a son. 
LaVon'Jle’ °C$‘ 18‘ 10 the wl'e 01 Kusscl Paimcter.a

St‘ sor”' N°V‘ 5‘10 thc wi,e 0,01 A W. Davi?, a 

Liverpool, Oct. 28, to the wife of Thomas Fisher a 

M°“ onD’ N07‘ 2* l° lhc ' i,e 01 Uharles Weldon a 

a «fn0rt‘ °Ct’ t0 the wi,e uf Thomas Burton

27, to the wife of Ezra Churchill,

TO BOSTON.
і

/COMMENCING Sept. 21st 
\y the steamers of this com
pany will leave St. John for 
Eastport. Portland and Bos 
ton Monday atd Thursday 
mornings at 8 (standard).

Returning leave Boston 
•»me days at 8 a. m. and 
Portland at 6 p. m.

Connections made at East- 
port with steamir for Kt. 
Andreas, Calais and >t.

Hannow

‘W-it;i he tak-- medicink ?'

!

тішш®
____  W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Van’gr

K. SUTHERLAND, Superlntenden

llaunteport Oct

‘No- w u drop ! lie knock- d the whole 
botil-our o m-bat.de Ye stw ihn per 
■cription, Fi z. Could je mix up et me 
more, now ?’ n quired T. m, with a- xious 
per шагу- ne.«a.

•Cou!'! I rade rhirh Ag>p? an bigrol firs?" 
Fi'z n-toited. ‘I’ll nring 
an’ eit by to Drip \e.’

Th** hospital was a

Stephen.
C. E. LAECHLEB, Agent.

ПЬа!Га sod4*' 0cl‘ 26, l°,he wi,e оГП- B. Coon- 

tiyUdaughtcr 31‘t0 lhe wife of D.L. McKinnon, a 

Di*Saa*hier2в' <0 lhe wUe 01 ct»rl« Barr, a 

M° daughterT 7’ l°lhe Wlfe of T< w* Stenhonse a 

Y“™ agiter®1' 3'* 10 lbe wi(e of Ueilie Walsh a 

Mi'-Vilag. Oct. 29, to the wife of John Phelan a

FГЄdaughter°Ct 31*10 the wife of George Adams a 

TfUdaughter7'10 th° WifC ot Charlee E- Graham a- 

иРРСох>аквопГ1ІІВКЄ' °Ct* 31't0 lhe wife 01 W- B. 

LiVshP<w a sonV’ t0 the WUe 01 Fredtrlck Brad

-

STAR LINE STEAMERS DOniNION

Express Co.
-------FOl! me own supper Fredericton

. P^arar.t place to
Fitz ; ht h d no orh-^r home. Il
iac; and shelter, light нп.1 warm'll, and 
the soiiety ot his own k nd. Brcken n 
heal h ss he was and unfit for ary other 
work, he was proud ot his usefulness here, 
and dreaded the poseibr ity ot being turned

Woodstock.AND

Money orders sold to points in 
Canada, United States and 
Europe

can comm 
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time, and 
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Mitchell a 
to her bon 
Under tin

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Fredericton eve

Nut that be I bought of this tonight 
Tbe dsy lad pa-sed egrt еа>»1у, and a 
geni-il smile which was full of pronrse 
lutk d tbjy about his mouth. Fitz was 
the trade and story-teller ol the ward.

He bad jti'f replaced Lis ci.-hes upon the 
♦able when a ?l-ghr disturbsnue made him 
turnaround. Nils w.s sitting upright 
♦hr* ed go nt thv b d, and Tnm stood 
him, angry and ali-rmed

*VV bist, lie- down !’be expos'ulated, and 
putting both bands upon Nile’s 
he hied to ton e him bank.

The Swede was

®*Y^t®ct'-21, to the wifo of William Tupper 

Bl°a*dau!(hter 18‘ l° the wife ofe»,ses Richardson 

i°d4?Btuè^et" 27‘10 lhc wife 01 Al Wl Bhillips 

^^ВІ^кіїГвоп001, I0‘ t0 lhe wife of William

^Crocke^a son l° lh® Wlle ol Joe<>Ph A. 

St- щу^е2;цС£;е27 t0 the wife of CharlesE. Grim-

Lake Darling, Oct. 12, to the wife of Charlee 
Churchill a son.

AmCuok^dîiîhterN°T' 2‘ lolhe wlfe °t Charles 

Arnhem, N.-ti., Nov. 2, to 
Coottr, a daughter.

c°teïr.n1?“’d.îighiwc!ct' ”•10 tbe

L,№?SSd^ThU,1,'. *° ,h= ">'• »'

,0 ,be p“'"*
Har

REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RATESHal80X’ N0T‘ 4' E leD’ Wife oi Pftlrick Mamfltld, 

WeHsnd Mass, Oct. 28, Danit 1 McCallnm of N. 8.

Win leave 
cepted) at 7 a. m.

8leam«r,^BERDEKN» will leave Fredericton
ry day (Sunday ex-

Ста.Bru T° WelsfoVd, Hampton and intermediate points,

101", «tp'1”.1 исм.»; ' Brùtoi; мопси,; ”

KïidU=‘cTd1"t“d **“•• »

Over 8 to b lfc........... 2o

т8ЯтвгіїЙ ..S
10 ““h'

WS..:::

.................................... ......
То St. Lconud',. Bdmnodetôu üid'tiitlrmedûte *

рМППг;:::.:::;ж S
«w«eSTerÎSl,dnootOTei10 lbe................ .-..5.,^, б»
■« Prince WmM SL B Jï. ABBOTT

Axant

СЬЄ68 *'N0T" 5' Nore' widow of p*trick SpiUane 

SL J^ohn, Nov. 6, Emily A., wile of Wo. Hatheway 

Harngan Соте, С. В. Oct. 24, Mrs. Henry Atkins,

wMl***' °Ct" -20' Hannib» w,te 01 StewdR Col- 

Oak Hill

G. F.^BAIRD.

CHANGE OF SAILINGSt.

shoulders ^Oct. 30, fckiffirgton Robinson McGaw 16

Betbo*neU 18 27‘ Jamce W* Goene11 eon of Charles

“■ Ae"‘’ *“• 01 AUfOltn.

РвГPatrick°V>' 17' Marj' wife of Thomas Kirk

МІ(,Е»иЬгоокв' lnfeDt eon 01 Kdmn“d and Laura

Lakeville. Oct. 24, Harry W. son of Joseph Kins
man 2 years.

M c d*"hl"

St. Job^1(N^ 5, Gladys J. infart child ol William

Lawrencetown, Oct. 27.
William McIntyre, 89.

Cb"oS,:,e;„,5‘iV..X.,:i8Be"le-A-

on the floor 
its shatter-

«i trame broke loose, and Xili koun.ted 
ir to the room to vert his rage tn all lhe 
furniture in his way.

Hair a d

Тв^ьЖЖ™ь"-п"'1 *n" «>—

Monday and Wednesday

. irritated by this opposi
tion ; wi h a e'ng e impa irnt sweep ot his 
arm h-' flung T.,mj gainst the table, ami 
•tiode out into the middle of the ward 
There was a roar ol laughter at Tom’s dis
comfiture, and it be- ame hilarious when 
Fitz 1-і.] a light hand upon Nile’s arm and 
aura ed about tbe room with Lis huge com 
panion. volubly coaxing and ctjolmg him 
unt 1 he net t back to b--d.

Tom wag the only one who showed any
Iе"p. :W„0D''‘ ,,bc doclll!‘r, tein -be Office Nil, noticed thi, movement, and p,u,ed 
IbHir. Ь krd’ fr reiuming hi, mid the wreckage in momentaryP inde-

. n ,i і t-і і- 1 mon. Oo the other side ol lhe room
Je?’ -t are ,ьГгРГ any; ьИ Ц Ь"‘

*"dL.b°.tpM.ol’ J,'С..Г,Т8Ь,ЄиртМ n 

6 °‘ ішроааіЬіе to „cape & long.
_ get the docther to mix some swinemg arms, but Fi z had eznected the

more medicine, aaid Tom, with deteimina- attack. Ioatead of retreating Де «prang
forward and crushed hie little glass balls 
under Nile’s nose.

There was no relisting tbe subtle power 
of this drug. Instantly Nils seemed to 
relapse, and pitching forward heavily, he 
swept Fitz to the floor before any one could 
reach him.

the wife of Mi hael

I
She

z-n ot the doctors watchejl him 
from the entry. Some of them, notably 
p.-ctor Gal s, were athletes, but they 
hesitated to begin the aitai k.

B arb !’said Doctor Carroll, in a low 
-і Edge along behind him and then

lfi
20

Beef,y 1 AM В, 
MUTTON, 

VEAL,

Ham, Bacon and Lard, 
Turkeys, Chickens and Fowh 

Vegetables.

told
TTTiT—>close in

•eeing-Hoh 
on the nigl 
be treated 
adds, in pi 
conduct ti 
converse it 
time, but b 
when be is 
he offered

Taro, Oct. -SI, I. L. Barnhill to Annie May Phillips 
L-enburg. Oct. 28, F.rman McClure to Dora M.

POrSmUhland' °Ct' 26' Rlchard Peters to Mary

Margaret B. w.'dow of 

daughter 

of Thomas 

“n H*'di- 

Dr-j-A-

Esste.M*6",-Ldn“‘h,er CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.“AwftÏÏA,0"' =’• W*“« A- -

R General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

*Ye must

- Bridrbw„*lK„02'Id2!’wbiL.Bev-A-B-J- e'"a-' 
B-KWe"’

“СЛЛХГ W-
A"ïllïilC D' A-8““'.D«-cm.
‘“l.Ki.'Sitt- “r w*uo“. wmt.m 
p,ccbkS^,br,.&i-„?eo-B-«'■>“-

Frts;r m,5sb^- c-McDeTitt’j b-
KSuiïa'iV- A

“• ЙІ5ЙЬ‘е5УКь5:а-
*°‘№іЧоа&%*її*а-.L- wu'-<=-

АтЬо£Л”ЬАь1,£::J-L-B^- 
‘ s-c‘~°-
|I‘"ÆSciKfo‘ÏLi.B'’“0"’ втп

Lta “d &ОП ^

‘Freddie’ll be h re soon, an’ I’ll help ye 
manage him till thin. There’s no use in 
callin’ the docther,’ F,tz prote-ted.

‘Ill not by hands to the man again ! 
Ye must get the docther,’ Tom repeated, 
doggedly.

Jt was evident that Tom could not be 
trus ed in any emergency. Although he 
hid been ttiiioned here by D’. Carroll 
himself, the burden ot rescobsibility seem
ed to rest upon Fitz

•I'll go,’ he decided, reluctantly, and 
•eeu g that Niist-was quite he made bis 
way to the office.

‘Well, wbat’s wanted P’ asked Doctor 
Carrol, when Fitz bad entered. He spoke 
* trifla impatiently, lor the inmates appeal 
ed to him on the most frivoloos pretexts.

‘It’§ that maniac, docther,’ Fitz replied,

bo tie be ciTHOMAS, DEAN; fain.-

mtm
P j A c vP sTAMeeo

In spite I
•II fill trial

ISLand 14 Oil, Market&>. '

Painting! Graduas ■ 
Dot cher tn 
do •• she W; 
m urally ai 
how Carrol 
positively ■ 
Green wool 

- tog slight і 
the night 
Sample ot ■ 
sailing on 1

‘Ft-а did well,’ .aid Doctor Carroll, 
helpiog to lift the Swede. -Probably he 
saved us some broken bones ’

‘It was a shrewd plan,’ Doctor Gales 
conceded. Then, sharply : ‘Look to him, 
t red ! The angina !’

Fi'z lay motionless where he had fallen. 
It was a moment s work to relieve hie suf
fi ring, but the excit in nt and the struggle 
had overtaxed his wcukeoed heart. While 
the others attended to Nils, Fred carried 
Fitz to his own room and laid him dn the 
bed.

Ш'

1841 Rogers Bpos
by the я"0 ®uaranteed

Meriden Britannia Co.

W::|| That well-known Painter and 
Decorator,

Cornelius Gallagher
ie prepared to take orders for 
Painting and Decorating.
Work guaranteed to beeaS- 
factory and prices reasonable.

CoRNSLiue Gallagher, 99„8t. Patrick St*
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